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PREFACE 
This thesis is presented in fulfilment of the requirements of the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the Department of Oriental studies at 
the University of Sydney. It is submitted as a thesis in J apanese 
studies and makes no claim to contribute anything new in linguistic 
theory. I have sought, rather, to apply the techniques of descriptive 
linguistics to the study of Japanese dialects in order to provide unified 
material for comparison. 
The work is the culmination of two years study and fieldwork in Japan 
from April, 1967, to March, 1969 , made possible by the Saionji Memorial 
Scholarship and a post-graduate scholarship from the University of Sydney. 
I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Professor Hirayama Teruo 
of Tokyo Metropolitan University, who showed such kindness , patience and 
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the Goto Archipelago and Kechi Prefecture, and other member s of the staff 
and students of Tokyo Metropolitan University who so readily accepted.me 
into their classes . I am grat eful to Hr. Inoue Fwnio of the Department 
of Japanese Language, University of Tokyo, who was of great assistance in 
arranging my field trip to Tappi, and Father W. A. Grootaers who gave me 
much advice and encouragement. 
Hy sincere thanks are due to my thesis supervisor Mr. B. McKillop of 
the University of Sydney, to Mr. John Clark, Director of the Phonetics 
Laboratory in the Department of English, University of Sydney, for the use 
of the facilities of the laboratory and to Mr. E. Atkinson for the many hours 
he spent teaching me how to use the pitch recorder. 
I wish to thank Miss Tsuda Saeko who gave so much of her time to help 
with the trans cription of two hours of tape-recorded material for the 
Sakawa dialect. Thanks must also be given to Mr. Goto Yasuo and 
Miss Hamaroura Motoko. 
Perhaps I owe my greatest debt of gratitude to the informants without 
whose patient co-operation this thesis would not have been possible. 
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CHAPTER l 
IN'lilODUCTION 
.1. 0. Aims and Limitations 
This thesis has a double purpose. Firstly, it is an attempt 
to give a unified synchronic description of the sound systems of three 
modern Japanese dialects and, secondly, to see what light a comparison 
of the phonology of the dialects can cast on the diachronic study of 
sound change in Japanese. It is at once a synchronic and diachronic 
study of the three dialects concerned. It does not, however, claim 
to offer anything new in the field of linguistic theory. Rather it is 
an application of the methods of descriptive and structural linguistics 
to the analysis of Japanese dialects. The analysis is basically that 
described by Zellig S. Harris in his book Struatu~a~ Linguistias, 1 
but also draws heavily on procedures used by linguists like Bloch, 
Jorden and Martin2 in their descriptions of the dialect of Tokyo. 
While, for the K~st part, the analysis is phonemic the discussion of 
pitch accent includes th.~ problem of assigning lexical items to pitch 
contours which should more properly be included in a study of morphology . 
Japanese .• :e~.:;archers almost invariably treat segmental phonemes 
and the s uprasegm.ental pitch distinctions separately, approaching the 
1 Zellig s. Harris, Struatura~ Linguist{~s, University of Chicago 
Press (1951), Phoenix Books, ed. 1960. 
2 Bernard Blochy "Studies in Colloquial Japanese, lV, Phonemics, " 
Language, 26 (1950) 86 - 125. Eleanor Harz Jorden, The Syntax of 
Modern CoUoquia~ Japanese , 1955, (supplemen:. to 0anguage 31) ; 
Samuel E. Mar+ in, Morphophonemias of Sta:ncl.a,rd Col~oquia~ Japanese, 1952 
(Language Disb~rtation No.47, supplement to Language 28). 
1 
2 
former from a descriptive phonemic point of view but the l at ter from 
the standpoint of morphophonemics. This inconsistency may be 
partially due to the importance t o comparative dialectology of regional 
differences in the distribution of pitch contours. As Japanese dialect 
studies usuaJ..ly imply a comparison with the standard language of Tokyo, 
morphological concepts . such as unoun", "verb",. "adjective" and "particle" 
are taken for granted in the discussion of pitch in lexical items. 
Although the aim of the descriptions of each of the three dialects is to 
analyse the sound system, i.e. to reduce it to its phonemes, careful 
attention is paid to phonetic detail to ensure that the description gives 
an accurate idea of the auditory effect of the dialect s. 
In Chapters 11, 111 and lV the dialects are analysed as 
closed systems out of the context of the Japanese l anguage as a whole . 
The three descriptions are completely self-contained and can be 
read in any order. The order, Tappi, Sakawa and Fukue, perhaps reflects 
the usual division of the mainland Japanese dialects into east, west and 
KYfishu, but is otherwise of no relevance whatever. As the basic method 
of analysis is tr1e Stlllle for each dialect, and because as dialects of 
a single language the di3.lects of Tappi, Sakawa and Fuk.ue have many 
features in connnon, Chapters 11, 111 and l V :-.re very simil ar. 
Chapter lV includes a description of the ~ie2ect of Fukue, and a 
comparison of the various dialects of the Goto Archipelago. 
An appendix giving a broad phonetic anC!. the phonemic transcription 
of the dialect analysed follows Chapters 11, 111 and 1 V. Due to the 
poor quality cf the material tape-recorded in the Goto Archipelago t he 
appendix to C'napter lV is a transcription of the ~!ihon Hosi5 Kyokai 
a ;$:. 4A. .ii_ ~ ~ (The Japan Broadcasting Corporation) recording 
3 
included in volume nine of Zenkoku Hogen ShZ.;.•yo ~ Jil ;Q-~ "'l{ fl-
,, 
(All-Japan dialect materials}. 
Chapter v is comparative, dealing with synchronic and diachronic 
aspects of dialect phonology. 
l.l. Notation and Terminology 
The dialects are recorded in a modified version of the 
International Phonetic Alphabet3. In some cases where the exact symbol 
was not available a similar one was used instead. The high unrounded 
back vowel (usuallyw} is written with a w in Chapter ll. 
[ ••• J encloses phonetic transcription. / ••• / encloses phonemic 
transcription. Symbols used in the description iP~lude:-
# fause or phrase marker 
+-+t Falling, level, and rising intona.tion terminals 
¢> Voiceless, bilabial fricative 
s Voiced, bilabial fricative 
e Voiceless, interdenta~ fricative 
~ Voiced, interdent~ f~icative 
1 Voiceless, prepalatal fricative 
~ Voiced, prepalatal fricative 
~ Voiceless, prevelar fricative 
~ Voiceless, post-palatal fricative 
~ Voiced, post-palatal fricative 
X Voiceless, mediovela.r fricative 
3 While the symbols are those of the Inte~ational Phonetic Alphabet 
the terminology for the description of sounds closely follows George r_.. 
Trager, Phoneti.asJ .Glossary and Tabl-es 2nd ed. BuL.'alo, New York, 1964. 
n 
1). 
? 
e: 
w 
Hediovcl ar nasal 
Postvelar or uvular nasal 
Glottal stop or unreleased stop when 
combined 'vTi th a consonant segment ) 
Lower, mid- front vowel 
High , unrounded back vovrel 
The following diacri tics are also used:-
bel ow syllabic 
• after half l ong 
after l ong 
bel ow voiceles s 
0 
above nasalized vowel 
.. 
above central ized 
• bel ow higher mid vowel 
" 
bel ow fronted 
- above h:igh pitch, 
' a-oove fal ling pitch 
m upper left labial nasal onset 
n upper left alveolar nasal onset . 
11 upper le:rt velar nasal onset 
h upper right heavily as~~rated 
s upper right weak, voiceless affricati on 
z upper ri ght weak, vo:!.ced affrication 
The (.:Ompou.."ld fricative 4>r is a unit segment, . as are the affricates 
4 
t 5 )·t s , etc.· 1~e symbol s. given above are used· in the phonetic notat ion . 
Additional symbols used in the phonemic notation are:~ 
.... 
above prenasalizea stop 
~ 
above end of' a high pitch spa::. 
0 Indicates a low-pitched mora or syllable 
0 Indicates a h.igh-pi tched mora or syllable:., 
f> Indicates a falling pitch in phonetic transcription 
6 Indicates a low-pitched particle 
A Indicates a high-pitched particle • . 
Phonology in the title of the present study is taken to mean an 
analysis of' the sounds of a dialect both from the descriptive and 
historical points . of view. Phonology. in its turn is divided· into : 
5 
phonetics, the study of the auditory effect of the dialect and phonemics 
which is an ail.alysis of the structural contrasts . within the sound system. 
The phonemic description and terminology is based on Hattori, Shibata and 
Hirayama 1s 4descriptions of the Japanese dialects. The terms 'peak' ~'margin 1 
. . 
'onset' and 'coda' applied to syllable s tructure are borrowed from 
Charles F. Hockett.s Ma_~in's description of Japanese has provided 
4 
· Hattori Shire "en 'inron . kara Mita Kokugo no Akusento", . 
:t ~ ~ .p\ S ~' r:. ~ ~ c1) 7 '7 e:. :..~ (A Phonecic "'viev of the Japanese 
Accent), Kokugo Kenkyu . i) ~;tt% (Studies in the Japanese 
Language ) No. 2, (1954) 240-2'(0, and "Inho::go no On-'in" g/f'.~ <?>it 'W9. 
(The Phonology of Ja.panese) in Gengogaku no Hoho ""t ~~ ~ C1'J ) 5a 
(Linguistic l•J:ethod) IlfanarrU. , Tokyo (1960) p .240-245. Shi ba'ta Takeshi ~ 
"On' ih 11 ~ ~~ ( Phonoloe;:,c ) in Hogengaku Gaisetsu :t ~ ':¥ 1iaJ '"$'u 
(An Introduction to Dialectology), Kokugoga.Y.kai ed. Husashino Shoin. Tokyo 
(1968) p.l37-161; Hirayama Teruo Nihongo O'acho no Kenkyu . B~~"i~ tJ) ;f>f '% 
(Studies on 'Lhe Japi:lllese Pitch Accent) Jvieiji Shein, Tokyo (l9b2). 
5 Charles F. Hockett~ A Manual of Pr.onoZ.ogzr, Memoir 11 of. the 
International Journai of American Linguisti(.;s 2l. (1955) No. 4. p. 74 
6 
some of the terminology for the phonemic analysis of the pitch contrasts. 
'Pause group',. 'tonic', 'atonic' and, by analogy i 'pretonic' are taken 
fro~ hi~ Morphophonemios of Standard CoZZoquiaZ Japanese. 
In the discussion of syllable and mora types and in the listing of 
environments, C is any consonant, S a non-syllabic vowel and V any vowel. 
V ( -i) indicates any vow·el other than i; C ( -t ,d) indicates any 
consonant other than t,d. 
The mora obstruent phoneme /q/ is in the notation most commonly 
followed by Japanese investigators. 
The schematic representation of phonemes in the Tappi-Sru~awa-Fukue 
diasystem in 5.1.1., is borrowed from Uriel Weinreich. 6 The initials 
T, S and F are used in 5 .1. to refer to. the dialects of Tappi, Sakawa and 
Fukue. 
1.2. The Dialects 
The dialects chosen for phonemic analysis are:-
·l) The Dialect of 'ie .. ppi, Higashi Tsugaru-gun, Aomori Prefecture. 
-w~~t~~t}lf~~ 
·2). The Die..lect of Sakawa -machi, Takaoka-gun, KOchi Prefe~t~e 
1£, ~ ~ \t I~ ~ I;Ji: \lj ~ 
and 
-3) The Dialect of Ohrun.a hamlet, Fukue-shi, Nagasaki P.[.0fecture. 
~~~~~~1\~ 
6 Uriel 1-Tei!l.reich, 11 Is a Structural Dialectology Possible~ u., 
Word 10 (1954) p.388-4oo. 
7 
These are taken a<: representative of each of three main dialect 
divisions of the Japanese mainland.7 Each differs from the Tokyo 
language in the number and distribution of phonemes. Tappi is a 
fairly typical example of the Tsugaru dialect group usually grouped With 
the dialect of Tokyc, into the major east Japan dialect division, but 
it differs considerably from the Tokyo dialect in pnonology, 
lexicon and syntax. !~ a remote fishing village on the extreme northern 
tip of the Tsugaru Peninsular it was thought that Tappi might perhaps 
have retaine~ some old forms and been . less :.nfluenced by the speech of 
Tokyo than other lareer centres such as Hirosaki or Aomori. 
Sakawa provides the example of a west Japan dialect. It is very . 
similar to the dialect of KOchi city, but probably l~ss influenced by 
the dialects . of Tokyo and Osaka. The dialects of KOchi differ somewhat 
from other Western dialects such as those of KYoto. and Osaka in sound, 
lexic'on and syntax. 
Tne Fu.kue dialect, the major dialect of the Goto Archipelago 
represents the KyUshu dialect group. It is itself a rather divergent 
member with elements · of the western and southern KYUshu dialects. · 
The dialects of the Goto Archipelago resemble those of .Kagoshima and 
differ from all other Japanese dialects in syllable structure . and 
distribution of phonemes. 
All three, then, differ considerably from the standard language 
a..'li would be regarded as "difficult · to understand" by speakers of the 
Tokyo dialect. : · 
7 This term indicates the four main islands of Japan excluding the 
Ryiik.yU Is lands • · 
1.3. The Data 
The descriptions occupying chapters 11, 111 and lV are based on 
material collected on short field trips made during the period 1968 
to 1970 .. As the average time spent in each dialect area was 
approximately ten days, most material was elicited with prepared field 
questionnaires based on those made by Professor Teruo Hirayama c f the 
Tokyo Metropolitan University. This was augmented by tape recorded 
natural dialogue. 
Informants were interviewed in the local village office in 
Sakawa and Fukue and in the informants 1 home in Tappi. As far as 
possible material elicited was cheCked in the field and tape 
recordings transcribed with the aiQ of the informant whose voice was 
recorded, but in the case of some of the Tappi tapes and all of the 
Sakawa free dialogue, transcription was carried out in Sydney vTi th the 
aid of informants from Aomori and Kechi. Pitch meter transcriptions 
of the three dialects were made to facilitate·. the analysis of 
intonation, emphasis and lexical. pitch contra.sts. In addH,ion to the 
material collected., T.he dialect recordings mad-: by the Japan Broad-
casting Corporatio1.1..8 ~re.ce used for comparison. In tr.e case of the 
Fukue dialect, where the field recording was of very poor quality 
the N.H.K. recording of the Kami-ozu dialect of Fuk.ue was submitted 
to pitch recorder analysis. 
The total material collected for each of t~e three dialects was 
two thousand items from the prepared lists and approximately one hour 
of recorded dialogue. Where possible lexical items were elicited 
-
8 Nihon Hose Y,yokai, Zenkoku Hcrgen Shiry'5 . 
(Japanese Dialect Material) Vol.l - lX. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;.~ -;f.,. 
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by the suggestion method, 9 but translation from the standard l~~e~a3e 
was also widely used. Care was taken to remind infonna."'lts to give 
!'orms they would use in their own home or with members of the same 
dialect community. Interviews were conducted in standard Japanese. 
1.4. - Informants 
Informants were chosen from a group of people selected by the 
village office authorities. All were born and educated in the 
dialect area and used dialect in their everyday activities. Most 
chosen were men about sixty years old who spoke clearlylO- and 
understood the object of the research. Hany informants proved 
unsatisfactory becau~:2) of their insistence on giving standard 
language forms, considering that in speaking dialect they would be 
teaching a foreigne:ri "bad" Japanese. Female informant s were often 
more patient and talkative than men, but sometimes, it seems, felt 
awkward in front of a western, male interviewer. 
Generally informants had received only the compulsory nine years' 
education, but in a few cases high school graduates were also used. 
9 
In the Goto Archipelago where the dialect is spoken by all age groups 
younger informants were used. They were generaliy better able to grasp 
the object of the interviews and could give .useful information on how 
they felt sounds were articulated. 
1.5. Dialect and Standard Language 
It is probably no longer possible to find a pure dialect in Japan. 
In a country with.virtually complete literacy and a highly developed 
communications network everybody to a greater or lesser extent uses 
9 
10-
e. g. What do y(;u say when a man has no hair on his head'l 
A lack of teeth was a problem with older informants. 
Bald! 
the vocabulary and gra.nnnar of the standard language mixed, of'ten 
unconsciously, with his own native dialect. The standard language 
and dialects do not occur as separate linguistic systems, as Flemish 
and French might in the speech of a bilingual Belgian. Rather the 
two occur in an overlapping continuum, so that it is of'ten difficult, 
if not impossible, to identify what is original dialect and what is 
borrowed from the standard language. Of'ten a borrowed term may be 
incorporated into the dialect sound system. In some cases, hm-rever, 
the loanword may retain the pronunciation it had in the standard 
language even where this might contravene the usual dialect phonology. 
In this way a loan might introduce a new distribution of phonemes 
or even add an extra phoneme to the sound system of a dialect. 11 
Yet, as far as phonology is the study of all the sounds in 
the speech of an informant , standard language loanwords must be 
included in the synchronic description of the dialect •12· It is 
important, nevertheless, to choose informants carefully and use well-
prepared questionnaires to ensure that the regional characteristics 
of the dialect are not lost. Where loanwords can be identified or 
where an unusual. phonem.:: or phoneme combination makes 'Jne suspect 
dialect borrowing these words should not be used in diachronic or 
comparative analysis. 
11 1~e phoneme /v/ was introduced into th~ Tokyo dialect as the 
kana symbol ;-,·· to. account for foreign loans li~:e /vaiorin/ violin. 
The distribution of/?/before/a/in Cci?affoJi:] fashicra and /t/ before /i/ 
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in /paati/ party occurs only in foreign loanwords. The tendency in the 
Fukue dialect to avoid a final high vowel d~es not generally apply to 
dialect borrowings or foreign loanwords, e.e. /njuugaku/ entering schooZ, 
/biru/ buiZding. 
12. This is Bloch's position on foreign ~oans in the Tokyo dialect. 
Language 26, p.06. 
The term hyojungo ~ ¥-~ or standard language is used by 
Japanese linguists to indicate the theoretical ideal for the 
11 
Japanese language. Based on the speech of the Yamanote area of Tokyo13 
and including a few lexical items borrowed from the western Japanese 
dialects! 4' hyojungo is spoken by very few, if any, Japanese. Radio 
announcers and the like probably come closest to the theoretical standard. 
Linguists prefer to speak rather of ky~tsiigo ~.3M..~ J the 
common language, which is the medium of education and connnunications 
throughout Japan. vfuile this, too, is based on the language of 
Tokyo it recognises regional differences in pronunciation and pitch 
distribution. A dia.l__ect speaker will talk to a stranger 
in what he believes is standard Japanese.1_ 5~ · His speech, however, 
is coloured by the sound system of his native dialect. He will retain 
his "namari" ·~1t1 IJ , his regional accent. The accuracy with which 
he imitates Tokyo speech will depend on how closely his dialect resembles 
that of Tokyo or on how much contact he has had with speakers of the Tokyo 
dialect. It is unusual to find speakers completely fluent in both the 
"standard language" and in dialect. Most people, however, would try to 
avoid using dialect forms when speaking to outsia~rs. 
13: The dial~ct of the 11 down-tmm" area which formed the centre of 
Edo does not have the contrast between /si/ and /hi/ found in the modern 
standard language. 
14 The western dialect word kowai afraid has replaced the eastern 
okkanai id. as standa:r.·d Japanese. Toku;:>;mva Hunemasa "Hyojungo no Seiritsl..! 
to Kamigata k:otoban /if- ~ t~~?~ :t:. t J:. lj ~ t IJ..M 
(The formation of the standard languag~ and 'f::he __ .Kyoto-Osaka. dialect) in 
Gengo Seikatsu ~ ~ -t- ~ · (Langu..<tge Li:fe) 202 (July 1968} 
p ~0 ~ /I=! . 
15 "In teaching the standard language it 
setting in whic~ [the pupil] is talkinp to.a 
Tozai Hogen no Kyokc:-~ ~ X\17 4 ..,;;- t1J ~ ~ 
Nagano-shi, (1969) p. 75. · ~ 0 
is im~ortant to create a 
stranger" •. Ushiyama Hat suo, 
(The east-west dialect bora~r) 
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Everybody understands the standard language .16- The "standard-
language" (kyotsu3o) is spoken with a variety of regional accents 
throughout the country, but remains the lingua franca for traversing 
dialect-boundaries. 
In prewar years the government actively strove towards the abolition 
of dialects as a means of strengthening national unity. Education 
--Department policy and indeed much of the dialect study of the- time was 
aimed at "correcting" non-standard speech. The use of the st andard 
language was encouraged by rewarding families who used the standard 
language with a plaq_ue bearing the words "Kokugo no :Ie" ~ ·~ d) ·"&_ 
(A National language hous-e) to be nailed above the doo:i:·! 7. -This policy 
often resulted in creating a "dialect inferiority. complex" in speakers 
of those dialects which differ considerably from the dialect of Tokyo. 18: 
The policy has changed somewhat since the war. Children are taught 
not to be ashamed of their native dialects and are encouraged to become 
bilingual, using the dialect in the home environment and the standard 
language in more fo~:J1~al situations. 
The basic ai."ll of the Ministry of Education still remains , however, 
to _ teach the standard J.a.nguage (the Tokyo dialec-t) -to all children in 
Japan. The single curriculum and standardized text books used in all 
schools throughout the country ensures that all can read, write and 
16·. Shibata. Ta.keshi - relates_· that in twenty years of dialect study 
all over J apan he only once (in 1949) met an informant (an eighty-year 
old woman from Hachijojir.ta) who could not understand standard Japanese . 
Nihon no HOgen l3 ... $-. C) ~ 't .(Japanese Dial IC!Ct-s ) , Iwana.mi , Tokyo , 
1958, p.l42. 
1 7: Hattori Shiro) ff Icy otsugo to Hogen II * i!k. ~ t. ~ "t 
(The standard Lane;uage and Dialect) in Gengogaku n.; Hoh.Q, p. 734·. 
18
- This is pe.rti'-~ularly prevalent a:r.1ong speakers of the northern 
Honshu dialects.who find it v ery difficult to modify the central vowels 
CiJ a.uJ. CwJ. See Shibata, Nihon no Ragen , chap.lV. 
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l.IDderstand standard Japanese. The fact, however, that t eachers are 
recruited locally means that children are generally not taught to 
imitate the Tokyo pronunciation. So while it is probably true to say 
that many items of dialect vocabulary are ·gradually being lost the 
dialects themselves are not disappearing. 
A recent study by Ushiyama Hatsuo shows that the dialect borders 
have been virtually unaffected by the influence of the standard 
language. The isoglosses still follow very closely those described 
in the earliest maps of the dialect surveys of the Kokugo Chosa Iinkai 
li)~~-t~~~ (The National Language Investigation 
Committee) made in 1903 and Tojo Misao's . maps of 1908.19 
It is a measure of the tenacity of dialects that fifty years of 
universal education in the standard language has resulted in very little 
change in dialect distribution. 
Ushiyama's 5tudy of the use of standard l~1guage in Nagano20 
r evealed that a combination of factors - 1. Sex, 2. Age, 
3. Education, 4. Occupation and occupation of parents, 5. Standard 
language training, 6. Language consciousness - governs the use of 
standard language . Surprisingly, frequency o~ movement outside the 
dialect area was of on~v- minor significance and the influence of 
19 Ushiyamf.i. • s study is concerned with gr-<:lllliD.atical features. 
The position of the - n/ - nai negative suffi x ~- sogloss corresponds 
closely with the early ma.::s though the overlap is great er . The 
distribution map for younb speakers is basically the same as that of 
older informants, but again the degree of overl.ap (area of use of both 
-nand- nai) is larger. The border of the d}a (ja)/da distinction 
of the copula and the ko: ta/katta 'bought ' border has been apparently 
unaffected by the standard language. Ushiyama Hatsuo "Gohojo yori 
mitaru tozai hagen no kyOkaisen ni tsuite" 
~ :.z .r.. J: 'I ~ t, ~ ~ tfi7 J- t; (/) J~ )f'l' ~ ~~ ? ~.., z 
(On the east/west dia2.Pct border seen from the point of view of grammar) 
in Tozai Hc3~n no Kyokai , p. 4 - 9. 
20 . 11Nagano- ken Suwa chiho hagen no Kyotsii~>Coka ni t suite" 
~ ~ ~ i;"IR b Jt> ~ :t ~ ~ ¥-:.iT!..~ ·itJ ~~ ::> (,\ -z 
(On the change to standard language in the dialects -Jf the Suwa area of 
Nagano Prefecture ) in Tozai Hogen no Kyokai . 
newspapers and radio seemed to have no bearing on the use of the standard 
language in the area rmder investigation. The study showed that 
statistically the standard l~~guage is most used by female students or 
professional people between the ages of fifteen and twenty-nine, with 
a high-school education and parents engaged in a profession; those 
. . 
who have been educated in the use of the standard language and make 
a conscious effort to avoid using dialect forms in their speech. 
Dialect is most used by males over fifty who are themselves engaged in 
agriculture and come from agricultural families; those who have had no 
more than a middle-school education, who have had no instruction in the 
use of the standard language and do not try to avoid dialect in their 
speech. This latter group provides the best informants for comparative 
dialect research. 
When two languages come into contact it is usual for the politically 
inferior (dialect) to be influenced by the politically superior (standard 
language). The change occurs first in lexicon then in syntax and 
finally in phonology. In the Japanese dialects the pitch distribution 
is least liable t.J change. 21 · · 
In the present thes53 no attempt has been made in the descriptions 
in Chapters ll, ill and lV to distinguish loe'lwords from original dialect. 
All forms given, \i.lllless obviously mistakes or sli;?s of the tongue) both 
in response to the prepared questionnaires or in tape-recorded dialogues, 
are treated as diPlect. In the comparison cf the dialects in Chapter V, 
however, where two synonomous terms are give'l, one of which is identical 
to the Tokyo dialect form, the other is taken to be the original dialect 
word. 
21 Ibid. p.76. 
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1.6. Japanese Dialect Study 
Japanese have long been keenly aware o"f regional differences 
.i..n their language. The Manyashu devotes one of its twenty-six volumes22 
to Azwna-uta f_ -f:.R (Poems of the eastern provinces) and a further 
ninety-three poems in volume twenty, the sakamori no uta 1t A._ it'X 
(poems of the border guards) are written in a dialect clearly different 
from that of the capital. The fact that the dialect poems were 
included in the anthology perhaps indicates that nobles of the Nara 
period felt a degree of affection for the northern dialects and appreciated 
the simple rustic charm and melancholy they evoke.23 If this were so it 
certainly was not tntf: of the Heian period. With the increas ed refin~ment 
of life at the capital dialects , particularly those of t he Azuma an;a, 
were despised as the loathsome marks of an uncouth rural upbringing. 
Except for a few disparaging references in the Genji Monogatari and other 
contemporary literary works 24 dialect was virtually ignored. In the 
Muromachi period scholars began to notice that old words often remained 
in regional speech. The "first significant attempt at a linguistic 
description of J apanese dialects occurs in the Arte de Lingoa de Iapam 
22 The two hundred and thirty poems are collected in volume f ourteen. 
23 There is some doubt as to whether the poems are faithfUl exampl es 
of the eastern dialect. They may have been ·.{I'itten by :!)Oets in Nara 
who merely added Uialect words. The sakamori no uta wc::e often prefaced 
by remarks indicating they were not considered works of literary merit. 
Tsukahara Tsuneo "Hogen no Rekishi " ::3-""'t" tl) }ff ~. (His tory of 
the dialects) in llog(imgaku KJ)za ~ ~ ,'¥7 -~ .J.l;..,~ \A Course in Dialectol ogy) 
1, 168. 11 t:7 7" &M- f:J:-
24 Tsukuhar,:;. quotes examples from Genji Monogatari -;'f.f. ~ 'f:!) ~ 
Shuishu ~ -3} ~~ (Collection of Glea.nin~s )~ KQnjaku Monogatari '-r:lf ~ ~ 
(Tales of Old) and t1t0 K~nyosh:g -~ii -f; 
(The Collection of Golden Leaves), Hogengaku Koza , 1, lb9-l70. 
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written by the Portuguese missionary Joao Rodriguez in 1604 .25 
iile attitude towards dialects changed somewhat during the Edo period. 
The growth of regional consci~usness which had given rise to the writing 
of local histories, fudoki,· in the Muromachi period was fostered 
by the Tokugawa shogunate as a means of promoting public order and 
government stability in the feudal system. Compilations of dialect 
words were made to emphasize the diversity and closed nature of the 
rural fiefs. The hOgenshu -7r ~ 11: (collections of dialect words} 
"V "' -;r; 
were edited in such a way (by choice of the words included and the 
explanations given) as to show the connection between a particular 
dialect and the central language. No attempt was made to show the 
inter-relatedness of the dialects or to classify dialects into J.arger 
groupings. This reflects the government policy of discouraging regional 
solidarity by minimizing contacts among the fiefs and substituting direct 
allegiance to the central authority.26 Despite the new role dialects 
could play in reinforcing the feudal system they continued to be objects 
o"f scorn and contempt to anyone fortunate enough 1;o speak the language 
of the capital. Scholars and poets, however , began to study dialect as 
a guide to the interpretation of the classics or to provide new vocabulary 
"for the writing of haikai. In 1650 Yasuhara no Sadamuro \+>- ~ li ~ ~ ·J;r, I' ~ 
wrote Katakoto ~~ (Babble) a text book o"f standard Japanese comparing 
dialect words and pronunciation with the "correct speech" of Kyoto. 27 
25 ' Rodriguez deals with features o"f pronunciation and syntax: of the 
Azwna, Cliagoku (ukaya.rua, Hiroshima, Yamaguchi, Shima.ne, Tottori prefectures) 
and Kylishu dialec.~s as well as the language o"f Kyoto. The Japanese-
Portuguese dictionary Vocabulario de Lingoa de Japam published by the 
Portuguese missionary press in 1603 listed four thousand dialect words in 
its 32,800 entries. Hogengaku Koza.l, 172. 
26 Ibid. p.l'?3. 
27 , Kokugogaku Jiten 
Language Study) p.J.57. 
chi1di~h . babble. 
trl"\ ~ ~ -~ k f! I:S1l 
1!!-1 ~o ·~ O'f """- (Dictionary of Japanese 
The title refer~ to the book 's aim to correct 
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The haikai poet Koshigaya Gozah ~ A;..~ ~ compiled the first collection 
of dialect words Shokoku Hog@n Butsurui Shako f!s '® :i' ~ ~ ~ ft;:r, f 
(The Nam€s of Things in the Dialects of the Provinces) in 1775. 
Another dialect dictionary, the twenty-six volume Rigen Shuran 
1 (f1 --=- "\}" gG, ,~ i':l "' ';CJ (A Compilation of Dialect Words) is attributed to the 
-scholar Ota Zensai ~'IE~~ (1759-1829). 28 Sendai Kotoba 111.\ l:i 1 ~ 
(The Sendai Dialect) (1720) , OWari Hog@n ~ J& "t -~ (The OWari dialect ) 
(1749), Hamaogi *~ (The 'reed' )2 9 (1767) , Okuni TsiJ.ji ~ ~ 1TI ~ 
(The Provincial Interpreter) (1792), Hata Hog@n t;4 ~ --'---:!:-1-w"' 7 IJ ~ 
(The Hata Dialect) (1817 )and Naniwa Kikig.aki ;'t<, Tu t!rj :t- (The Naniwa 
[Osaka] Dictionary ) (1819) are examples of ten or more dialect vocabularies 
which have survived from the Edo period. 
In addition to the collections of dialect words there was extensive 
use of dialect in literature. Collections of comic anecdotes, haikai, 
joruri ballads and kabuki librettos written in dialects other than those 
of Kyoto or Edo appe.:-.red to meet the demands of the townsman class in 
provincial citiez.3o· Apart from this true dialect literature many Edo 
authors like Jippensha Ikku I .:@ 4i - tf_;md Shiki tei Sanba ~ + ;_,~ 
would evoke local atmosphere by making their characters speak in a.icl.J.ect. 
28 Kokugogaku Ji ten, p. 945. 
29 The title uf tnis work on the Shonai dialect is ~ reference to the 
proverb Naniwa no ashi wa Ise no hamaogi fit :-~ (!) ~ l w-~ ~ % 5J\.. 
(.An 'ashi 1 (reed) in Naniwa [Osaka] is a 'hamaogi 1 (reed) in Ise) indicating 
that different places use different words. Toj o lr'Iisao, "UogenkenkyU. Shoshi, 11 
;5- "t ~ '% ·l' !f._ _..... (A Short History of -Dialect study) in 
Hogengaku Gaisetsu ~ ~ ~ 4R.L i~ (An Introduction to Dialectolc..tSY), 
Musashino Shoin, 1962, p. 4. 
30 See Koku~~gaku jiten, p. 945. 
~ . 
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It was the introduction to Japan during the nineteenth century 
of classical European philology which placed Japanese linguistics on a 
firm scientific footing. The influence of English dialec·i..ology such 
as the work of SWeet was the first to be felt in Japan. English and 
Americans living in Japan undertook work on Japanese dialects, often 
publishing their f indings in the pages of the journal of the Asia Society 
of Japan. One such study was that made by Dallas on the dialect of 
Yonezawa in 1875• ' Chamberlain 1 s important paper "Essay in Aid. of a Grammar 
and Dictionary of the Luchuan Language " appeare d in 1895. 
The German dialectologist Wenker whose early work in dialect 
geography, Das Reinisahe P~att appeared in 1876· and Paul who completed 
his survey of all the German dialects in 1879 were later to influence 
the work of Ueda Ka.zutoshi L. 'W ?.f .lf- , the founder of modern Japanese 
diale ctology. After reading philology under Chamberlain at Tokyo 
Univers ity, Ueda studied in Germany from 1890 to 1893. · He returned 
in 1894 to teach at his old university and soon began urging the 
Ministry of Education to undertake a dialect survey as a step in revising 
the kana spelling and establishing standard pronunciation. Finally 
in 1902 the Kokugo Chosa Iinkailil~~-1~<~-~,1;-(National Language 
Investigation Committee) was set up witr~n the Ministry of Education and 
in 1904 questior-"'1aires on twenty-nine points of pronunciation were sent 
out to city and prefectural offices, t e acher-s: colleges and other educational 
establishments coYei..""ing the seventy-odd old kuni divisions all over JapaL. 
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The reports . were collated and published along with twenty-nine distribut ion 
maps in 1905 under the ti tJ.e On 'in Chosa Hokokusho t ~ ~:j~ 18: 1-t~ 
(Report on the Phonological Survey). 31 ·. The validity of th~ results is open 
to . question as very few of the investigators had any phonet ic training, 
there was no standardization of transcription and many of .the reports were 
incomplete. 32 · Nevertheless the report and particularly the maps represent 
a milestone in Japanese dialect study as the first attempt at a comprehensive 
survey of all the Japanese dialects. The phonological distribution maps 
together with the thirty-eight maps which accompanied the x'Ogoho C:aasa 
HokQkusho p~~~li:l;t; ~ ± ,._ (A Report on the Investigation into . Colloquial 
.• &>1:;1,;4, r.tr-JR..."f~ ~=>-w . 
Grammar) published in 1906 became the basis for the classification of the 
Japanese dialects. In 1908 Ueda, Shinmura Izuru ff-*t!b. 
(a Tokyo university graduate who had studied in England, France and Germany 
and introduced the works of the SWiss dialectologist Gill ieron into J apan ) 
and other members of the Kokugo Chos~ Iinkai completed a far more 
ambitious survey of the Japanese dialects with a questionnaire of 
forty-one phrases and sentences and ninety questions on grammar, 
covering the eight hundred cities and gun (counties) in Japan and the 
RyiikyU islands • 
31 
32 . Tojo Sensei Koki Kinenkai 
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In 1910 Tojo Misao, later to become the most important person in 
Japanese dialect study, graduated from Tokyo University where he had 
been studying under Ueda Kazutoshi and took charge of the National 
Language Investigation Committee. In the meantime some criticism that 
the dialect surveys were too distant from the original object of 
establishing a sta.'1dard language had so weakened the standing of the 
Kokugo Ch~sa Iinkai that in June 1913 the Committee went out of 
existence, the victim of an administrative cut-back. The field 
material and reports published by the Committee were later completely 
destroyed in the Kanto earthquake of 1923. The promising start 
Japanese dialectology showed during the Meiji period was followed. "by a 
period of virtual inactivity during the Taisho years (1912 -1926 · ). 
In 1916 the Ministry of Education set up a National Language Investigation 
Institute (Kokugo Chosa-Shi tsu @ a 11ij -t- '¥ ) . Tojo Misao 
working here ordering dialect field material had completed 200 distribution 
maps_ for phonology by 1918 and in 1921 had 350 grammatical distribution 
maps ready to be published. Unfortunately, ·i.,~1.e material which he was 
unable to publish d:ue t.) lack of funds was destroyed, together with all 
the field notes, in the earthquake of 1923.3 3 
Tojo had learned en0'lgh from sorting thrc,,_gh the results of the 
Kokugo Chosa Iinl<ai from 1910 to 1921 to publish his. Kokugo Hogen Ku7<.aku 
~ ~-:0-t 8~ (The Japanese Dialect Divisions) in 1927. The 
dialect distribution map included in the work was a condensation in one 
map of the material ~ollected by the Kokugo Chosa Iinkai. 
33 Hogengaku Gaisetsu, p.l3. 
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The early Showa period saw the beginning of great activity in the 
study of the Japanese pitch accent system. The Russian linguist 
Polivanov who came to Japan in the summer of 1914 spent two years 3tuc\ying 
the accents of not only the standard Tokyo dialect but also of Aomori, 
Akita, Kyoto, KOchi and Nagasaki. His work published later in Petrograd 
exercised little direct influence on the work of Japanese researchers. 
It did, however, provide the impetus for the investigation of the pitch 
accent system which was the main emphasis in Japanese dialect study 
until recently. 
An important contribution to dialect research in the Showa period 
was made by the linguist-ethnologist Tha FuyU W"-511_ ~ t;A_ whose work 
Gengo Minzoku t "* ~I~ (Language Customs) along with Miyanaga Masa.mori 
'E&. ~ t± 's research on the vocabulary of the Ryuk:ii dialects was the 
first real scientific study of RyUkyUan since Chamberlain. The dialects 
of the Ry1ikyU Archi~~lago began to attract the interest of Japanese 
scholars. In 1923 Tojo Misao produced his Ncrnto Hogen Shi:r>yo lf1 ~ ;J ~ :~ :;f 
(Source Materiais for the Dialects of the Southern Islands). Polivanov 
wrote a paper on the vowels of Japano-Rylikyllan. The ethnologist Yanagida 
Kunio ..f'~p IB /!1 ~ made an impact on Japanese dialectology with his work 
Kagyi1.-ko (Thoughts on Dialect Forms of "snail'~ , whict .. first appeared in tlL-.: 
jinrui Zasshi .k~ *1t iit (AUthropology Magaz1.ne J in 1Y2'(. Yanag~de. went 
beyond the clas~ifications of dialects and for th~ first time tried to expl~~n 
the historical implications of the distribution of dialect forms. · He 
noticed that the different dialect words for. 1snail 1 seemed to be 
distributed in a series of concentric circles. This he explained 
in the shukenron r.J Jll tlf1 (wave theory) which postulates that a new 
form generated at the cultural centre gradually replaces the old form, 
forcing it outwards like the ripples caused by a stone thrown into a 
pond. The further a form is from the centre the older it is . 
Yanagida Kunia joined Tojo Misao as the driving force behind 
Japanese dialect study. Hogen Kenkyukai % t ~ % 4-- (Dialect 
Societies) grew up first in Tokyo and then all over Japan. In 1931 
a specialist periodical Hogen was published. A great deal of t he 
activity of this period was the work of enthusiastic amateurs intent on 
collecting only unusual dialect words. Of'ten a study of dialect 
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phonology would indicate only the points of difference between the dialect 
and the standard Japanese. No systematic study of an entire dialect was 
made. Virtually all dialect was recorded in the kana syllabary which 
often gave only an approximation of dialect phono~?gy. 
In the period since the war the position has improved considerably. 
The establishment of the Kokuri tsu Kokugo Kenkyusho liD :k. lD ~ -bot '~ P1]' 
{The National Language Research Institute ) in 1948 marked the beginning 
of a new period in dialect research. The emphasis changed from the 
classification of the Japanese dialects to dia1.ec~ geography. The product ion 
of the Nihon Gef'4:1v Chizu. a;f."t~~ !'lJ (Linguistic Atlas of Japan - LAJ) 
coveri?g some two hundred items and 2,400 l:•..:ations all over Japan is the 
Institute's m~n r.ontribution to dialect . studies. The first volume of 
fif'ty maps showing the distribution of certa..i11 features of phonology and 
adjectives and volume two devoted to verbs were published in 1967. To 
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date three of the proposed six volumes have been published. 
Another feature of post-war dialect studies in Japan is the new 
scientific rigour that has been introduced into the study by linguists 
such as Hattori Shiro and Shibata Takeshi trained in general linguistics .3 1• 
Most of the younger dialectologists are familiar with the latest trends 
in American and European linguistics and are competent phoneticians QUite 
at home with phonetic script. 
1. 7 • ' The Japanese Dialects 
The division of the Japanese dialects has long provided debate 
between the descriptive dialectologists and dialect geographers . The 
dialectologists of the Tojo Misao school argue that it shoUld be possible 
to define dialect divisions based on an overall study of phonology, grammar 
and lexicon,35 to explain the dialect consciousness of the speakers of 
Japanese.36 The dialect geographers, on the other hand , claim it is 
impossible to map the distribution of anything as complex as the "whole 
dialect system" as tlJ.e isoglosses for different linguistic features rarely 
correspond exactly. The kukaku 1& a.J (division ) of the Japanese dialects 
34 Japanese linguists tend to fall into three separate and usually 
. ~ 
mutually exclusive groups, kokugogaku liT~'~ (Japanese Language 
study); gaiko.k,.l.go 't~ ~ ~ (Foreign lang~age syudy) for: students 
of the major European l anguage and gengogaku % '!~ -~ (Linguistics) 
for theoretical linguistics and study of the minor la.nis~ages . See 
W. A. Grootaers, :'Dialectology" Cur>rent trends in Linguistics,~ 
2 Linguistics in East Asia and South East Asia~ Mouton, London. 1966. 
3 5 Toj o Misao ~ "Hogen no Kenkyii" · :t .:& .!") yt ~ 
in Rogengaku Koza. l, 9. 
(Dialect Study) 
36 A study of the dialects of the Itoigawa area by Shibata Takeshi 
indicated that dialect consciousness does not necessarily correspond to 
linguistic rea~~ty. Cultural, political rutd other non-linguistic factors 
are more important ir. forging group con;:;ciousness. See Nihon no HOgen 
Kukaku 'B~ d) :tt .K~ (The Japanese Dialect Divisions) p·. 38 
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for them represents no more than an abstraction, an average of dialect 
features which, at best, gives on}S" an approximation of dialect eli visions. 
In order to plot geographical distribution on a map, dialect geographers 
insist, lexical items or features of phonology or grammar must be treated 
one at a time. 
It is, nevertheless, useful in the study of Japanese dialects to 
divide the Japanese language into a few primary and a number of secondary · 
dialect divisions even if the position of the border cannot be ascertained 
exactzy. 
Most studies on the classification and distribution of the Japanese 
dialects are based on the material collected in tbt~ correspondence surveys 
of the Kokugo Chosa Iinkai made in 1904. For this reason they rely largezy 
on phonology and grammar. Tojo Misao included a few items of dialect 
vocabulary in drawing up his original dialect classification, but maintained 
that the distribution of single lexical items is of little value in 
ascertaining dialect divisions. Tojo, .on the basis of his premise that 
the entire dialect system should be taken into account, was able to 
divide Japanese ;nto two major divisions; th~ dialects of the RyiikyU. . 
Archipelago and those of the rest of Japan (hereafter referred to as the 
mainland). The mainland dialects he further divided into Kyiishii and 
Honshu dialect g~1ups. The early correspondence surveys had shown an 
east/west division of Honshu around a remarkab~e bunching of isoglosses 
running through the ChUbu 3 7 area. A comparison of the isoglosses, however, 
reveals that there is considerable variation in distribution from one item 
to the next. While areas to the east of Chiibu are obviously different 
from areas to the west, the point of the div~. ding line is far from clear. 
37 The nine prefectures of Niigata, Toyama, Ishikawa, Fukui (the 
Hokuriku prefectu:res), Nagano, Yamanashi, Gifu, Aichi and Shizuoka (the 
TOkai-Tosan area). 
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Tojo 1 s original dialect map3 8 showed the Ch:i!bu area as a. separate 
dialect belt between the eastern and western groups, dividing Honshu 
into three major dialect groups. Later the ChUbu dialect group was 
eliminated by reassigning the dialects of the area. The Hokuriku dialects 
(Fukui, Ishikawa and Toyama) were included in the west-Japan dialect 
group and the TOkai-Tosan dialects (the southern half of Niigata, 
Nagano, Gifu, Aichi, Shizuoka and Yamanashi) into the east ·-Japan 
dialects . 
The difficulty in classifying the ChUba dialects arises from 
Toj;o's insistence on making the entire dialect 'system' the point of 
comparison. The pitch accent and general phonolo~ of the ChUbu 
dialects closely follows the pattern of the east-Japan dialects while 
grammatically the area resembles the western dialects. Even within 
the Tojo school of thought differences in interpretation occur according 
to whether phonological or grammatical criteria are given most weight 
in evaluating the dialect 'system'. Tsuzuku Tsuneo and Kindaiichi 
Haruhiko differ from Tojo in including Aichi and Cifu prefectures with 
the west Japan dialects.39 Ushiyama Hatsuo, in a detailed study of the 
ChUbu area, agrees that if grammatical isoglosscs are to be emphasised 
the dialects of Gifu and Aichi should be included with the dialects of 
west Japan, b"1.1t defends Toj-o 's division on the grounds that it is based 
on an overall study of phonology, grammar and ~~x~con.40 
3 8 The Dai-Ni;•on Hogen Chizu "'):;.. 6 .+ ~t; :.i..'b 1m 
published in 1927 as a supplement to Kokugo . !O Hog~Zn Kukaku ~~ D> -t"i; ~~ 
(The Dialect Divisions of Japanese). Hog~Zn~~ku KOza, l, 8. 
39 Tsuzuku grouped Aichi and Gifu together in the Gia dialect as a 
subdivision of the west Honshu dialects and Nagano, Yamanashi a.M 
Shizuoka into the Nayashi subdivision of the casteJ'n Honshu dialects. 
· Ushiyama Hatsuu, 11 ChUbu Ni hon ni Okeru Kinki Hogen no Bunpu" 
"\7 ~ e-t;. I~ J;• 'r~ i!r. fi:_. ~i; d) 1i}i(p (The Distribution of the Kinki Dialect 
in Central Japan) in Tozai Hogen no Kyokai, p. 97. 
40 Ushiyama, op.ait. p.98. 
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Toj:o's three way division of the Ryiikyil dialects into Amami, 
Okinawa and the southern islands was perhaps somewhat influenced by 
geographical and political factors. ToJo's classification in general 
is open to the criticism that it is influenced by existing geographical 
and political divisions. To draw· the Ky\ishu-Honshu, 
border through the straits at Shimonoseki conceals the fact that the 
dialects of Fukuoka and Oita are in many respects clos8r to the Chugoku 
dialects than they are to the rest of KyUshu. 
In the same way, it may be claimed, the fact that Ibaraki is 
geographically part of the Kanto leads Tojo to include the dialect of 
the area. in the Kanto dialect subdivision despite its similarities to 
the southern Tohoku dialects. 
Professor Hirayama Teruo's dialect classification closely resembles 
that of Toj 5. Hirayama incorporates the dialect of Hachijojima (which 
had not been considered in Toj:o's classification) as a fourth major 
division of the mainland dialects and differs from Tojo in his 
classification of the dialects of the Ryilkyils., which he divides into two 
primary and five secondary divisions.41 
The dialect of Hacb:jojima contrasts with all other Japanese dialects 
in having a separate attributive inflection 0f the verb. 42 The division 
of the Ryiikyti Uial.ects is based mainly on gene-yoaJ features of accent , 
phonology and lexicon, but cannot be clearly shown by means of isoglosses. 
The difficu1_ty of conun.unication over thG vridely scattered islands 0f 
the archipelago bas given rise to a situatinn where almost every island 
\ 
41 . ·. Hirayama Teruo, Ryukyu HOgen no SOgot~ki Kenkyu Wu .:1'~ ~-t (J) '~'*'"9Uf '}tJ 
(A Comprehensive study of the Ryukyii Dialect·::;). Meiji Shoin, Tokyo. 1966, p.9. 
42 Yomo hon the book [I J read 
Hirayama Teruo, Nihon no Hogen 
KOdansha, Tokyo, 1968, p. 118. 
compared with yomu hon in other dialects. 
'9 ~ '> :t"t (Japanese Dialects) 
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has its own dialect. It is difficult to find features shared by 
all Ryijkyti dialects which distinguish them as a group from the dialects . 
0f the mainland. It is even more difficult to define the linguistic 
characteristics of the subdivisions within the dialect group. Where 
the degree of overlap and variation is so great as to virtually exclude 
a structural division as proposed by Tojo, . the drawing up of divisions 
based on mutual intelligibility may provide an alternative method. 43 
The classification of the Japanese dialects as proposed by Hirayama is 
summarized in chart one. Map one shows the approximate distribution 
of the dialects. 
J..7.1. Dialect Divisions based on Phonology 
Here it is proposed to examine the distribution of a number of 
phonoJ.ogical features and the classification of the Japanese dialects 
from the point of view of their pronunciation in order to situate the 
dialects analysed in Chapters 11, 111 and lV in their correct phonological 
enVironment. For comparative purposes, too, a distribution based on 
systematic features of phonology will be more useful than a classification 
based on an arbi~rary evaluation of miscellaneous linguistic criteria. 
If the Japencse dialects are grouped on the baBis of phonology the 
divisions differ from those proposed by Tojo •. 
Kindaichi Haruhiko in his division of Japanese dialects based on 
phonology first .... eparates the Ryu"Kyii and mainland dial::cts. 44 The 
mainland dialects are further divided into three groups designated by 
him as the Ur-u. Nihon (Japan Sea) dialects; the Qnote Nihon (Pacific) 
43 Robert Cheng of the East-West Centre, Uni Vt!rsi ty of Hawaii, 
in a paper deliYered to the 28th. International Congress of Orientalists 
in Canberra, Austra·t ia, in 1970, proposed a classification of the Chinese 
dialects on the basis of hmf long it takes a speaker of Mandarin to learn 
a particular dialect • . 
44 · Ume13~i .Minoru; "On 1ih11 1 ~ (Phonology) in 
Hogengaku i0za, l, 53. 11 ~ 
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dialects and the Satsu.gii. (Kagoshima) dialects. 
The Ura Nihon dialects comprise the six prefectures of the Tohoku 
region (Aomori, Iwate, Akita, Yamagata, Miyagi and Fukushima) most of 
Ibaraki and Tochigi prefectures and the Izu1no area of Shimane prefecture. 
Izy"ing somewhere between the Vra and Ornate Nihon dialec+.s are:-
Kashima-gun in southern Ibaraki; most of Chiba prefecture; the four 
eastern cormties of Sai tama prefecture; the Aso ~ 4. area of 
Tochigi and the Ora. E.; ~ area of Gunma prefecture. The three northern 
cormties of Niigata may be included into the Vra Nihon dialect area. 
The Not0 Peninsula of Ishikawa; Toyama prefecture; the north-eastern 
corner of Nagano and the southern half of Niigata prefecture and Sado 
" 
Island bear traces of both the Japan Sea and the Pacific coast dialects. 
The Pacific coast dialects seem to have eroded into the territory of the 
Japan Sea dialects in western Niigata; all of Fukui: the Kaga district 
of Ishikawa and in the Oki and Hoki areas of Tottori. 
The Onate Nihon dialects occupy the remainder of the islands of Honshu . 
and Shikoku and KyUshu except for the southern tip of that island. 
The Kagoshima dialect occurs in Kagoshima prefecture and Morokata 
county of Miyazaki prefecture. 
The Kagoshirnq dialect shares certain features with the Japan Sea 
~ 
dialects.: Both mav bP. considered peripheral dialects which have rmdergone 
sound changes and moved away from the "standa~d." language of the cultural 
and political r.~ntre of the Pacific dialect region. 
Many of the earlier dialect classifications based as they are on the 
old and sometimes suspect material provided by the Kakuga Chos~ Iinkai 
ma;y no longer g_:ve aYJ. accurate picture of the Japanese dialects. 
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The Linguistic Atlas of Japan 'g {- ~ ~~ j:.~ ® (LA.J)45 , 
will eventually provide a more accurate account of dialect boundaries. 
Here it is proposed to group the Japanese dialects on the basis 
of phonology by examining the isoglosses for phonological ~eatures in 
Vol. 1 of LAJ (maps 1, 3, 4~ 5, 7 and 14) and Professor Hirayama's pitch 
accent distribution map.46 
The phonological features examined were:-
Map 1. The pronunciation of /g/ in /kagami/ mirror 
Map 3. The pronunciation of /k/ in /kazi/ fire 
Map 4. The pronunciation of /~/ in /suika/ wate~elon 
Map 5 •. The pronunciation of /g/ in /ganzitu/ New Year's day 
Map 7. The pronunciation of /se/ in /senaka/ back 
Map 14. The pronunciation of /si/ in /sitigatu/ July 
The distribution of pitch accent types as shown in Hirayama Teruo's 
Pitch Distribution Map in ·Nihongo Oncho 'XLO Kenk]jfl,{A Study of the Japanese 
Pitch Accent), Tokyo~ 1957. 
The composite map of the phonological features examined divides 
the Japanese dialects into about fifty areas . This number may be reduced 
to about eight if areas traversed by only one phonological isogloss are 
included into a sinsle ~ialect. 
As can be seen from Uap 2 (insert bacl. cover), of the seven 
phonological fe~tures examined, only the iso~losses for CkwJ for / k/ 
in /kazi/ and Cg~J for /g/ in /ganzitu/ (maps 3 and 5) correspond 
exactly. There is, however, a significant bunching of i soglosses in:-
(l) the Izumo area comprising the northern half of Shimane and the 
;:J 'li=l-s:h. 11.: -* ~5 Kokuritsu KokuP'o Kenkyiisho }!.±~ "'P~ JU •. , 
(The National Languag.;. Research In2_titute), Nihon Gengo-Chizu 8~'"tfiJtJ1'5i 
(The Lingu:! stic Atlas of Japan), Okura-sho Shuppan- Ky-oku, Tokyo , 1967, 
Vol. 1. 
46 Japanese dialect pitch distribution map included in Zenkoku Akusento 
Jiten k-lil Y?t:!.~ #* (All Japan Accent Dictionary}, Tokyodo , Tokyo, 19G(). 
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south-west corner of Tottori prefecture; (2) along the eastern 
border of Fukui, the western and southern borders of Ishikawa, the 
~ou-thern border of Toyama and along the border of Niigat a to the Japan 
Sea coast; (3) along the Fukuoka-Oita border and cutting half way through 
~aga; (4) the northern quarter of Yamagata; (5) along the borders of 
Tokushima and (6) along the borders of KOchi. 
The number of divisions would, no doubt, increase with the 
:- number of isoglosses examined, but it seems reasonable to assume that 
if! 
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the ultimate web of dialect divisions will be less complex when based 
on systematic phonological f eatures than it would be if based on lexical 
items. 
It is possible to compare the phonology of tr..e dialects by measuring 
statistically hew far they differ from the standard language. By setting 
the phonology of the standard language at 0 and allotting points according 
to the degree by which a feature of dialect pronunciation differs from 
the standard it is possible to arrange the Japanese dialects in order of 
phonological proximity to the standard language. This does not mean 
that dialects with the same score are necessarily related, i t is interesting, 
however, that the distribution of dialects given by this method largely 
corresponds to Kindaichi 1s dialect distributicn map based on the classif-
ication of d5.alect phonology. 
Points were allotted according to the following table:-
Map 1. 
Map 2. 
Map 3. 
Map 4. 
Map 7.· 
Map 14. 
lsi in /kagmni/ 1l = 0 g=l 
/k/ iin /kazi/ k = 0 
lk/ in I suikal -k = 0 
lg/ ir> lganzitul k . = 0 g = 1 
I se/ in I senakal se = 0 
/sti./ in lsitigatu/ fi =o · f+~ = 1 
ng. = 2 
kw = 2 
-kw = 2 
gw = 2 
Je,ee,ce = 2 
~ = 2,1! = 2 silsw = ? 
Pitch-accent types - Tokyo accent = 0, KYoto accent = 1, Kita 0u = 2 
Accentless = 2 
KYUshu accent = 2 
The scores for the main dialect divisions based on the LAJ 
and Hirayama maps are :-
Hokkaido (except south-west) and isolated islands 2 
South-west tail of Hokkaido 5 
Aomori, Akita, top corner Yamagata 13 
· S.E. Aomori, western half Iwate, small wedge in 
Yamagata 11 
E.l/2 Iwate, N.l/2 Miyagi, Central Yamagata 7 
S.E.Yamagata, S, 1/2 Miyagi (accent change) 7 
Northern Fukushima 5 
Fukushima, Ibaraki 2 
~~~ 3 
S.W. corner of Tochigi 4 
Gumna, Saitama 2 
Chiba (except 1/5 along northern border ) 1 
Northern border of Chi ba 0 
Nagano, ShL .. uoka, Yamanashi, Kanagawa, Tokyo 1 
S.W. tip ofShizuok~ 2 
Aichi 3 
Gifu 2 
Mie h 
Shiga 3 
KYOto (except N. coast), N.1/2 Osaka, F..tip Hyag~ 
E.1/2·Nara 2 
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s. 1/2 Osaka H. 1/2 Nara, Wakayama 
S~l/2 Hybgo Awaji 
Tokushima 
E •.. KOehl 
w. Kechi 
Kagawa 
Ehime~ except for no-accent strip 
Ehime, no-accent strip 
Japan-Sea Coast 
Japan-Sea Coast 
Kyoto 
Hyogo 
S.E. Tottori, E. Okayama 
W. Okayama, N.E. Hiroshima 
Northern coastal strip of Shimane 
Behind coastal strip of Shimane 
Rest of Shimane coast 
Tottori W. Coastal strip 
E. 1/2 Tottori coast 
Rest of Tottori coast 
E. 1/2· inland Tottori 
Rest of Inland Tottori 
Hiroshima and Yamaguchi 
N .E. Fuk.uoka 
w. Fukuoka ~d Saga 
Oita & Sout~ern tip of Fuk.uoka 
Miyazaki 
KUmamoto 
Kagoshima 
4 
3 
9 
5 
6 
8 
4 
5 
1 
3 
3 
5 
11 
12 
1 
12 
7 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
8 
13 
12 
i2 
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Nagasaki 
Northern border strip Niigata 
Coastal strip down to accent border Niigata 
Ivl:iddle section of Niigata 
To Niigata/Toyana border 
Toyama 
Ishikawa 
Fukui 
The areas 1fith over ten points are:.,... 
13 
8 
9 
7 
6 
9 
11 
3 
1. An area in northern-Japan comprising all of Aomori and Akita 
prefectures, the westt~rn half of Iwate . prefecture and a small wedge 
in Yamagata; 
2. . The northern half of Shimane prefecture and a small area of 
southern Tottori; 
3. Ishikawa prefecture. 
4. Kyiishu excluding Oita, Fukuoka and half Clf Saga. 
The dialects wi~h fewer than five points occupy a continuous 
stretch of territory from southern Fukushima to northern Kyilsbu •. 
The dialects with. between five and ten points OC<:',otr il~ south-western 
Hokkaido, Shikoku and in areas bordering on the high s coring dialects. 
Only in the northern corner of Fukui does an area with over ten points 
border directly on an area with a score of les~ than five points. 
The dialects gr ouped into.three divisions according to their 
proximity to the pronunciation of the standard language fall into a 
distribution closely resembling Kindaichi 's divisi,.,n into Japan Sea, 
Pacific Coast and intermediate dialects . The distribution of the 
three groups based on the LAJ material is shoWn in Map 3. 
The fact that the Japan Sea dialect ar ea i s smaller than that 
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proposed by Kindaic~i . is perhaps due to the arbitrary selection of 
a score of ten points as the dividing line 'between the Japan Sea and 
Intermediate dialects. It is possible, too, that the LAJ maps 
indicate a narrower distribution of the Japan-Sea dialects than was 
originally supposed. 
On the evidence provided by the seven phonological features 
cOI:l.pared, there is no justification for setting up a separate Kagoshima 
dialect division. The isogloss for the distribution of the glottal 
stop /?I ii..n forms like /ka? I to write effectively divides the dialects 
of Kagoshima and the Goto Archipelago from the other Japanese dialects4 7 . 
and justifies the setting up of a fourth dialect category. The dialects 
of Miyazaki, Kumamoto and Nagasaki, however, on the evidence of the LAJ 
maps clearly belong to the Japan-Sea dialect group. 
The maps from LAJ do not indicate a clear east/west division of the 
Honshu dialects based on phonological features. Maps for the distribution 
of devocalization of vowels, the avoidance of vo"Yr~"l sequences and the 
overlap of vowel phonemes would perhaps make it possible to set up an 
east/west subdivision of the Pacific Coast dialects, although the exact 
position of the border would, doubtless, remain inconclusive. 
The divi.sion of the dialects based on LAJ differs f~ore : Kindaichi. ' s 
original map in that it includes the north-eas+,ex:-.. half of Fukuoka with 
the Pacific Dial<=cts and assigns eastern Iwate) Yamagata and northern 
Fukushima to the intermediate dialects and z.:>uthern Fukushima and Tochigi 
to the Pacifi~ Coast dialects. · T'ae Not.o Peninsula of Ishika'\ora, which 
Kindaichi classifies with the group of intc.~.:-nediate dialects, on the 
47 HireyBllia Teruo, Nihon no Hogen, p. 98 . j?j occurs in Saga 
prefecture, southern Okinawa and Yaeyama. 
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evidence of the Linguistic Atlas of J apan falls into the Japan-Sea 
dialect group (with a score of eleven points). It is likely that the 
LAJ phonological maps overemphasise forms such as [kw - J Cgw - J. · 
If other features of dialect pronunciation such as fusion of the vowels 
/i/ and /e/, the non distinction of /si/ and /su/ and the devoicing of 
VO\-Tels had been included in the composite map, the intermediate area 
would for the most part be included in the Japan-Sea dialects and large 
sections of the Kanto and southern Tohoku areas would be intermediate 
dialects. 
Although the exact position of the borders may differ slightly 
according to which phonological features are emphasised there is a clear 
distinction between the pronunciation of the Pacific Coast dialects and 
the Japan-Sea dialects. The rather special phonological f eature of the 
closed. syllable in Kagoshima sets this dialect apart from the two main 
divisions. The phonology of the Kagoshima dialect is , however, similar 
in many respects to that of the Japan-Sea dialects. 
Shibata Takeshi points out another important link between the dialect 
of Kagoshima and the Japan-Sea dialects in his study of the Japanese 
syllable. 48 The Japanese dialects, he claims, fall into two types; 
mora dialects and syllabeme '+9 dialects. In the mora dialects the mora 
(the unit of t5~e required to pronounce a ~onsonant plus vowel sequence) 
is the minimal freely occurri~g unit of sound. It is . the unit of rhythm 
and the bearer of the pitch accent. In the mora dialects the phonetic 
syllable can always be reduced to morae. Tlle phoneme of vowel length/;/ 
and the syllable final consonants /N/ and /Q/ {first member of a geminate 
stop) are all one mcra in length. In the syllabeme dialects long vowels 
48 Shibata Takes hi, ''On':! n 11 l" ~ (Phonology) in Hogengaku Gaise tsu, 137 -161. 
49 Shibata uses the term syllabeme to indicate the phonemic syllable 
parallelling the phonemic unit mora. 11SyJ_lable" he reserves for the p:!::.one·~ic 
syllable. Hoge:n Gaisetsu, p. .Ll~o. 
are not necessarily of two morae in length and the syllable final 
consonants are pronounced wit~ the preceding vowel segment 
as a sinele indivisible syllable. For a speal;::er of a syllabeme 
dialect Cmat? t!iJ match is a disyllabic word. For a speaker 
of a mora dialect, on the the other hand, Cmat?tJiJ consists of 
three morae. 50 The dialects of Aomori, Iwate and Kagoshima are 
syllabeme dialects. 
this category. 
Perhaps all the Japan-Sea dialects fall into 
Of the three dialects examined in the present thesis Tappi and 
Fukue are syllabeme dialects and Sakawa is a mora uialect. Each 
is representative of a major division of the ma.inlruld dialects. From 
the point of view of the dialect 'system' classification of Tojo and 
Hirayama Fukue represents the Kyiishu dialect group. Tappi and Sakawa 
respectively represent the eastern and western divisions of the Honshu 
dialects. From the standpoint of phonology Fukue and Tappi represent 
39 
the Japan-Sea dialects and KOchi an intermediate aia.lect. 
dialect of Tokyo is typical of the Pacific Co~st dialects. 
The standard 
50 Ibid. p.l38. 
r. 
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CHAPI'ER 11 
:L'APPI - A TSUGARU DIALECT, AOMORI .J;>REFECTURE 
2.0. Introduction 
Tappi 1t 1~ is a fishing village with a population of' about 
five hundred, situated at the extreme northern tip of the Tsugaru 
Peninsula. It is about seventy kilometres north-west of Aomori 
city, a settlement in Mimmaya mura, Higashi Tsugaru-gun 
~'1-'t€-~f::._~. Communications to the west are cut off' by 
land by steep cliffs, Hokkaido is visible across the narrow Tsugaru 
Straits and the Shimo-Kita Peninsula. can be seen in the distance to 
the east. Communications w·ith Aomori city are by road or rail to 
· Minnnaya and bus to Tappi. Traditionally the sea routes have provided 
the main links with other parts of Aomori and Hokkaido and even now 
land communications are often cut by snow in the winter months. 
~~ . The population of the village has swollen to about one thousand 
five hundred with the addition of one thousand workers carrying out 
preliminary work on the Aomori-Hakodate tunnel project. The workers, 
', however, live in a new settlement on top of' the mountain behind the 
village and ha~e little effect on the life of Tappi. There is a 
noticeable absence of young people in the villa~e ~3pecially in 
winter when the w~ather makes fishing difficult and forces men to find 
employment in the cities. Winter on the otr~r hand is a good time 
for linguistic field work as informants have ample free time to devote 
to eliciting sessions. 
2.0.1. Informants 
The follo~ing analysis is based largely on the speech of 
Kudo Itsuzo ..::I:- ~ ~ i\; who was born in Tappi in 1901 and 
except for three y ears in the army from the age of twenty-one 
has lived all his life there. llis parents 'rtere also born in 
Tappi. At present he holds an important position in the local 
fishing co-operative. 
other informants were Tanaka Tani 'fJ ~ 1' =- , female, 
born 1904; Nari ta Kamekichi P,\ lfJ {fu t , male, born 1886 and 
Narita Kiwa 'fi\' m 'T 7 , female, born 1890, ;fife of Kamekichi. 
Goto Yasuo ~~ W,~ ~ 7\., born and bred in Hirosaki and a native 
speaker of the Tsugaru dialect gave invaluable help in trans cribing 
Tappi texts in Sydney and was a very useful informant in analysing 
the difficult Tappi pitch accent system. 
The Tappi corpus consists of word and pitch accent lists 
elicited during a Ol"e week f ield trip in January 1970 and about two 
hours of natural dialogue tape-recorded and largely transcribed in 
Tappi. The taped material was also subjected to an acoustic analysis 
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at the phonetics laboratory of the University o1· Sydney and the section 
on the pitch ~.ccent of Tappi dialect m-res mu ch to this analysis and 
the informant Go~5 ~asuo. 
The f ollowing, then, is a phonemic analysi~ of the Tappi dialect 
as spoken by p~ople of the older generatiua. Tht:! segmental analysis 
is based on sc~ewhat limited material and may possibly f a il to account 
for all s eements which can occur in the dialect. In particular only 
a small number of foreign loan words, t!1ose used in everyday vocabulary, 
were included in the eliciting material. There are many combinations 
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which although in theory could occur and in fact do . occur in the 
standard language such as CputtoJ (sound made when trying in vain to 
restrain laughter, etc. ) do not occur in the Tappi corpus. 
2.1. The Segments 
2.1. o. Pitch. Pitch variations are tentatively mar~ed with 
over high-pitched syllables, with low-pitched vowels le:f't unmarked. 
Where a form appears without an accent mark it has been taken out of 
a context where it did not carry any higher pitch. Where a vowel 
is pronounced with a falling pitch the symbol ·' is used. 
2.1.1. The Consonant Segments 
The following comprises a list of all the conson~~t segments 
and environments : it was found usefUl to recognise in the speech of 
Kudo Itsuzo. The phonetic nature of the seg;;:1ents . is indicated by a 
brief articulatory description giving an outline of the main auditory 
features of each segment. 
In the notation indicating environments . C is any consonant, V is 
any vowel. V (-i) indicates any vowel other than i. C (-t) 
indicates any consonant other than t~ Environments given in brackets 
indicate that these environments did not actual::.:;· . oceur in the material 
collected, but in all probability do occur in the dialect, even if 
only in loanword~ :f''l'.'om the standard language. Unless otherwise 
... 
specified V includes nasal vowels. V is naE iol vovrel only. V- ... 
is oral vowel snly. 
Free yariation in the discussion of segments of the Tappi dialect 
is taken in the broad sense to account for, not or-~y pronunciations 
whi.ch may be heard i:1 free variation in the speech of a single 
infonnant , but in variations found in the pronunciation of any speakers . 
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of the same dialect •1 ·. 
fl Pause. No q_uali ties. f1 is omitted in the examples .listed below~ 
All morphemes given in C •••• J are preceded and followed by # •. 
Envirorunent Example 
___ c (except ~,mb,nd~ndz,~d , n, nsnz)·, 
__ v 
v. __ 
n. __ _ 
c'p'J Voiceless, bilabial stop. 
# : ro,e,o,a CpatapataJ flapping 
EpanJ bread 
V e:,a CjapasiJ sure enough 
Cepe:] · full 
p v Ceppe:J full (more emphatic 
variant of Cepe:J) 
m V CmompeJ 
CpJ Voiceless , bilabial stop. 
# I ,j' Cp i-ripiri J 
v i 
m i 
p i 
Cpjw"toJ 
Ep:l:ripiriJ 
C.::-mpidzi'J 
CtappiJ 
. 
women's working trousers 
Palatalize'd. Varies freely witl .. CppJ 
hot (of tast·e ) 
whistling s ound 
hot (of taste) 
pencil 
.... 
Tappi 
CppJ2 · · Voiceless , bilabial affricate • . Varie~ freely with . CpJ 
before . CiJ. · 
1 This is the sense in which the term is u sed by Bernard Bloch, 
"Studies in Colloquial Japanese, lV Phonemics , 11 Language 26 (1950·) p. 89 f.n. 
2 CppJ and the other affricate . segments . a re treated as unitary 
segments as they. occur in the same environments as single segments : 
and occupy the same time value. See Bloch, op.c:i'l;. p.9l 
CppJ 
Environment Example 
# ,V r cp;::drip9iriJ 
p r. CtapppiJ 
[tJ . . Voicel ess, alveol ar stop. 
# e,o , a ,e ctaJ 
cteJ 
• 
Ct oJ 
CteJ 
v v CpatapataJ 
.. 
C4lwtariJ 
v3 v CkpitaJ 
0 • 
Ck~wtaJ 
• 
t v -4 CkattaJ · 
Cts J Voiceless, alveolar affricate. 
# i Ctsig<kJ 
• 
e 
.. 
~ 
- - -
Cd1w·etsiJ 
l 
t-
v 
Ct [J 
# 
# 
# 
3 
• 
i Ctf;i~siJ 
., 
~ [ ettsi-J 
. 
C,# CtsitsiJ 
Voicel es:;;, mediop9].atal . . affricate . 
a Ct / aJ 
cs Ct fo · doJ 
.. 
ctf w·TaJ (I) 
V i ndicates a devoiced voweL 
0 
hot (of taste ) 
Tappi 
rice field 
hand 
door 
bream 
flappi ng 
two persons 
wor e 
ate 
bought 
~.esk 
el even 
milk 
one: lett er 
milk 
tea 
exactly · 
inj ection 
It Thi s morpheme in rapid pronunciation becomes CkataJ 
boug(l,t or a half loi\g variant Ckat • aJ id. 
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[t/J . 
Environment Example 
t v [~tt:o•J 
• 
n V [~~tfaJ 
[kJ · Voiceless, mediovelar stop. 
# ~ e,o,e:,a 
g. . w 
V V(-i : ~l} 
--- ' 
n v 
k v 
CkameJ 
[k.oJ 
[keJ 
eke] 
t:kwandzi"J 
[k.weJ 
. 
Cgwaekok¢w:J 
• 
csankak¢·wJ 
CmikkaJ 
one (counting knives) 
green tea 
tortoise 
child 
hair 
shell 
fire 
eat 
foreign country 
triangle 
three days 
CkJ Voiceless, prevelar stop . Strongly aspirated. 
Varies freely with k~before C!J. 
# r,r ckik4lw J5 to hear 
# j Ckjo•J today 
v j ckrikjw· J balloon 
.. [tenkiJ weather n l. 
. 
n J Cbenkjo· J study 
. 
CkqJ Voiceless , prevelar affricate . Varies freely with CkJ 
in the environment i 
--
# i Ck;:ttgSwJ to hear 
v i [d'h-e:. k;;fQ. J ta..'{ 
5 This mo~eme varies freely with a morpheme of t he same 
meaning, Ckig~wJ 
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CkpJ 
Environment Example 
n i [t~nkpiJ weather 
• 
k i Cgakk;JiJ musical instrument 
Ck cllJ Mediovelar stop with bilabial affrication. Varies 
freely in all its environments with [khJ heavily 
aspirated mediovelar stop. 
# w Ck~wre:J dark 
N 
Ckil'lndzisi J # .. to break w 
# w Ck4>WtsiJ shoes 
0 .. 
v iO Ctsig~J desk 
(n tO) 
[4>] Voiceless, bilabial fricative 
# .. C4>tldoJ w,~,e: person 
c~wneJ beard 
• 
c~wrO"eJ 6 wide 
. 
[~etfoJ navel 
• 
c ~~;::-arw J to pick up 
[~£] fence, wall 
[4>eJ fart 
. 
v w Cesinasict>wteJ busy 
. 
Cse:<IlwJ purse 
# J Cct>jagl3wJ hundred 
[cl>j<'S• dziJ cover of book 
6 ~he sam~ informant !udo I t suzo gave three repetitions of this form. 
[cll~1roe J Cci>wroeJ and [s~roeJ. In some morphs [4>~J, [ ci>J and [s J seem to 
vary freely yet e.s far as ~ould be determin~d from the limited data 
available this variation does not appear to be systematic [cl>~iJ while 
often heard in the speech of Kudo I·Gsuz.o was usually corrected to Cci>wJ. 
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[~~J Voiceless, bilabial fricative plus prepalatal groove fricative. 
Environment 
# r [ciJ~iJ 
c~pigw~J 
Example 
[sJ Voiceless, alveclar fricativeo 
# v (-w) 
V V( -w ) 
v v(- w) 
n __ v(-w) 
s v(-w ) 
[sao] 
CsimoJ 
Cs~ga~J 
... 
csrnasiJ 
CsobaJ 
[karagasaJ 
[asdaJ 
[esiJ 
• 
[sisindaJ 
Ck<I?wsaJ 
[kwansa~J 
[essaeJ 
. . 
[fJ Voiceless, mediopalatal fricative. 
# v(-i,~,e:) 
V V(-i,t;,d 
V V(-i,e,E) 
. 
n V(-i,~;e:) 
. 
CJ8.IDbedeJ 
. . 
Cfo·mbe:J 
r:..rw·doJ 
CJw·ne~J 
ctJw· JaJ 
CkifaJ 
CkanfaJ 
fire 
low varies in this morph 
with CsJ, CsigweJ 
. 
pole 
frost 
world 
east 
noodles 
paper umbrella 
walked 
stone 
advanced 
grass 
Kansai 
one year old 
talking 
business 
mother-in-law 
marriage 
injection 
train 
thanks 
[f] 
Environment Example 
__ v(-i,~,e) Ce//oJ7 
. 
together 
[~J : Voiceless, prevelar fricative. 
Morphemes with [~J : before CiJ have a more com~on free 
variant with CsJ instead, e.g. c~r~bar!J skytark varies freely with 
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Cs~mba.riJ id. Before [~J , in certain morphemes [~J : occasionally varies 
with [sJ,e.g. [s~nagaJ is a rare free variant of [~~nagaJ back. 
# i ,w, ~, a 
v---~: 
[~enagaJ 
.. 
C~I~a.riJ 
"t..n ""J c~~a.z~ 
ca~eJ .. 
CxJ Voiceless, mediovelar fricative . 
with [hJ. 
# o,a cW.iJ 
cxaJ 
Cxo:o.J 
v a [konoxaJ 
[h] Voicele~s, glottal fricative. 
with CxJ. 
# o,a cilariJ 
chaJ 
choQ.J 
V a [konohaJ 
back 
skylark 
:fuse 
sweat 
va~ies freely in all positions 
needle 
leaf 
book 
tree leaf 
Varies fTee~ in all positions 
needle 
leaf 
book 
tree leaf 
7 Except in slow or emphatic pronun~iation the first 
C!J segment is of vecy short duration Lef·oJ. 
. . 
[bJ Voiced, ·bilabial stop. 
Environment Example 
# . w,e,o, a (e) CbadziJ 
v v 
m V 
CbJ 
# i 
# j 
cbwct.ziJ 
[b~goJ 
CbosiJ 
[sadabaJ 
... 
Csimb~~J 
Voiced, bilabial stop • 
... 
Cb1nJ 
CbikpiJ 
I:bJo·e~iJ 
Palatalized 
(m i) 
[~]6 
v v 
cmbJ 
v i 
v j 
Voiced, bilabial stop. Prenasalized. 
csrmbwJ9 
[~~~£] 
Ui~wraJ 
ctalllbakoJ 
Voiced, bilabial palatalized stop. 
[k~~biJ 
c~embn 
Cnibjo•l 
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bee 
hit 
cow 
hat 
if do 
newspaper 
bottle 
frog 
illness 
tannin 
narrow 
oil 
cigarette 
Prenasalized. 
neck 
snake 
two seconds 
8 The degre e of prenasalization varies considerably 'ri thin the speech 
of a single s peaker and even in r epetitions of the same form. At least 
the prenasalization occurs as a nasalization of the preceding vowel at 
most on the insertion of a nasal consonant, i . e . Libwra J, C~bwraJ and 
[runbfu-aJ all orcur as free variants. The fonn [ f!ilbiJ i s the form most 
often heard in conr"~cted speech and i::: the only tYPe analysed in this account. 
9 · The prenasalization of CbJ in Csimb11J i s less distinct and of 
shorter duration th<Ul the nasal consonant in Cs1mbi:n~J newspapeP. 
[dJ Voiced, alveolar stop. 
# ____ e o,e: ,a 
. , 
V V (a,e,e:,o} 
n V 
[daJ 
caambwriJ 
CdedaJ 
. 
(de:] . 
[degoJ 
. 
[doaJ 
ch!ndaJ 
cedoJ 
. 
[~ndoJ 
is 
dragonfly 
emerged 
stand 
giant radish 
door 
skin 
thread 
India 
[ndJ Voiced, alveolar stop. Prenasalized. 
v e,o,e:,a c~ndoJ well 
. • 
[@'Ilda] branch 
. 
[dzJ Voiced, alveolar affricate. [z]. is sometimes heard as a 
rare free variant. Before e [dzJ. varies freely with [d~J 
. 
and occasiou~lly [~J. 
# i,~,o,e:,a c 'dZa:bwdtSq.J cushion 
- .. (dz~m.J · money 
CdzibonJ trousers 
Cdzo·.oni J . rice cake soup 
:;-oz-[dz E;. k9~IJ.] tax 
v v CkadziJ · helm 
[~dzinoJ ~trawberry 
CkyridzineJ fox 
• 
n v(-w) CkB.ndziJ Chinese character 
[hdzJ 
,.., 
v (-w) v ChandziJ wooden bucket 
pn!ndz;iJ water 
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[lldzJ 
Environment Example 
v v cana:t..aJ birthmark 
[d1f] Voiced, mediopalatal affricate. Before e varies freely with 
. 
[clz]', and very rarely with [zJ; or C1JJ also. 
# w,e,o,a Cd~rn gravel 
• 
[~aaJ policeman 
Cd#mbwJ all 
. 
[d&O. J lock 
n ~.,e,o,a Ckanda-o~ c.ccount 
Csand!w' J thirty 
cna;p Voiced mediopalatal affricate. Prenasalized. 
Environment Example 
v v (-i) Ckana~c;J wind 
ca~d~J birthmark 
ca:na1roJ string 
Cgon~.tii· J fifty 
[g] Voiced, mediovelar stop. 
# v (-'l,il) CganiJ crab 
CgeaaJ ,.rooden clogs 
# w CgwandzidziJ New Year's . Day 
v v ( .... , -~ ,w, [tagasaJ height 
CkogoroJ heart 
[egeJ 
. . 
pond 
Ctag£J h).gh 
[g] . 
.Ehvironment 
v w 
F.x mnu l.e 
[fo :gwatsiJ 
Csig~·::l.J 
January 
water melon 
CgJ Voiced, prevelar stop. Strongly aspirated. 
# j CgJw·lJjwJ 
cogjagwJ 
Cg_yJ .. Voiced, prevelar affricate. 
---# i [g?ind.za] 
v v Cag?iJ 
[g~J Voiced mediovelar affricate. 
# w CgSwrwtoJ 
CgBwrwgSwrwJ 
v .. CmanagSwJ w 
CrJ Voiced alveolar flap • 
# .. Er~nnaJ w,e,a,o,£ 
• 
Era~wJ 
CroklPwJ 
v v (-i) !.:siran£J1 0 
Ckar£J 
n v (-i) CdauroJ 
CrJ Alveolar flap, • Palatalized. 
# i,j Cr'inoJ 
--Crjo•teJ 
• 
v i, (j) [d~iJ 
n i,j CkanriJ 
Ckanrjo•J 
milk 
guest 
Ginza· 
autumn 
completely 
rormd and rormd 
eye 
hrick 
lamp 
six 
don 1 t ·, know 
hot (of taste) 
;ireplace 
apple 
both hands 
gravel 
bU.pervision 
bureaucracy 
1 0~ 
The synonomous morpheme Csinn€J oc~urs in rapid speech. 
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[mLl · Bilabial, nasal stop. 
Environment Exal!lple 
#· w,e,o,£,a [madziJ town 
• 
Cm.omoJ peach 
r.mwsiroJ straw mat 
[me] shoot 
• 
r.meJ tasty 
em~ndoJ window 
Emondzi·J letters 
emwndzikasiJ difficult 
[m~dzirasiJ :rare 
. 
v v (-5:)' CadamaJ head 
ComodeJ outside 
. 
.. -.-[k~mw~S:J smoke 
ca.tneJ rain 
• 
#m v l:nnnc'i:J horse 
tmmeJ · plum 
. 
# m cmmaJ horse 
[mmeJ plum 
. 
m v CmmeJ plum 
. 
... -~ v b tsimbw]J.] :tewspaper 
N ... 
v p Csimp£J worry 
DnJ Voiced, l'i.labial nasal stop. Palatc..lized • 
... 
# !,t,j rmrtsiJ honey 
... 
(milldzi:J water 
On':Jo·dz.iJ family name 
... 
.... 
v !,i,j DnSiniJ ear 
1(, Etnsm~ndziJ earthworm 
DnJ 
Environment 
V v,b, (m) 
Elca.mple 
Csam.?;jagl3wJ 
[n'J · Voiced, alveolar nasal stop. 
#: ~,a,o,w,e 
v v (-t) . 
... 
V d,dz,s,r, 
CnekambwJ .· 
. 
CnasiJ 
EnoJ 
cneJ 
En~dogoJ 
EnandzoJ 
Eni!lllr>·a J 
[nolnto~J .· 
EnwntJJ 
c~wnaJ 
C4>wneJ 
. 
CsonoJ 
Csin~lJ . 
CmaeneJ 
. . 
[xanandziJ 
Et'anonda J · 
Ekandau.J 
EkandziJ 
[danr.oJ 
[~~n~J . 
. 
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three hundred 
root 
aubergine 
field 
rice plant 
bed 
riddle 
how many, how much 
climb 
take off 
carp 
boat 
that 
die 
no good 
bleeding nose 
asked 
simple 
Chinese character 
fireplace 
teacher 
CnJ . 
Ehv"i.:rorunent 
... 
V n 
n V 
Ex:ample 
CsinneJ11 
CsinncJ 
cnJ Voiced, alveolar nasal stop. 
# ! ~r ,j 
V t! ,! ,d , (n) ,r 
CnimodziJ 
... ' 
r:nindz!J 
-Cnjw•nagSwJ 
[sent/aJ 
Ckan/aJ 
[kffm:tl;:J 
~d1,aJ 
[ki!ndb-o•siJ 
[n'J 
I 
Voiced, alveolar nasal stop. 
# d CndB.J 
I 
CnJ · Voiced, mediovelar nasal stop. 
' 
v v <-r > c~rnasiJ . 
c~wneJ 
• 
Ek~neJ 
. 
cs·anar~J 
v k,n, CsankaJ 
Ck~nne:J 
[~J Voiced, prevelar nasal stop. 
v i,~,j,k,kp,(i) ' 1Lka7J!J 
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don't know 
don't know 
Pa~atalizea. 
luggage 
rainbow 
entering school 
green tea 
thanks 
~upervision 
patient . 
to count 
Syllabic 
it is so 
:::!ast 
beard 
shadow 
to go down 
participation 
""Ghought 
key 
11 This has the auditory effect of two syllables sin and n€ of only 
slightly longer duration than the two syllab~es in Cci!Wn.eJ boat, the length 
• of the nasal CnnJ is noticeable in slow spee~h bu~ tends to be lost in 
rapid or careJess pronunciation. The nasal onse""G of the stops in forms 
like EmandoJ -:.Jindow is clearly shorter than the nasal segment in [~enscJ 
teacher. 
[1)J 
Environment 
,.., 
v i,i,j ,k,kf!, (g) 
Ex: ample 
[no•lJjo•J 
[t~kciJ 
. 
Eb~kjo• J 
Ul.J Voiced, postvelar nasal. 
-
. .......-
~ csimbmQ.J v 
--
... 
·-
v v __ CsiQ.~dziJ 
Cr~QaeJ 
. 
2.1.2. The non-Syllabic Vowels 
[j) The non-syllabic front vo~l. 
# w,o,a 
v w,e:,o,a 
CjasiJ 
Cj onaJ 
CjwkoJ 
ChajasiJ 
CojonwJ 
c~wJwJ 
CxajeJ 
p,b,mb,k.,g.,c,m., r..,-r,.,r w,o,a 
7 . 
CpJ ompJor+J 
cbj~·k~iJ 
c~To· J 
Cgjw·njw· J 
[~j~dziJ 
Cmj~·ndziJ 
Cnjw·nagSwJ 
Crjo•d~J 
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agriculttU·e 
weather 
study 
nevrspaper 
Shin'ichi (proper name ) 
love 
moxa 
mosquito 
hot spring 
shrine 
swim 
winter 
fast 
jumping 
sickness 
today 
milk 
fuse 
family name 
entering school 
both hands 
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[wJ The non- syllabic back vowel. 
Environment Example 
# ~,e:,a Cwarilj] to break 
Cw~J above , top 
. 
(we:daJ boiled 
v (;)£ 
' 
CewaJ rock, crag 
. 
Ca~1J abalone 
[jowEJ weak 
k a,e 12 Ckwa.UdziJ fire 
. 
[kweJ eat! 
. 
g a,a Cs1gwaJ water melon 
CgwandzidziJ New Year's . Da;y 
2.1.3. The Vowel Segments. 
In this section, as a complete list of all possible environments 
would require too much space , environments shown emphasi11e limitations 
in distribut ion, e . g . C (-ts ) indicates the segment concerned occurs 
before all consonants other than [tsJ. Examples are omitted to save 
space except where it is thought particular clarification is required. 
The Syllabic Vowels. 
[iJ 1 3 High front, centr al vowel. 
Cp ,b ,mb , t s, dz ,k·r ,g¥ , ~ , s ,~ ,m ,n, 11 ,rJ ___ a'.ld may occur before any consona.;:"~t 
or # ~xcept ~. , mb, ndz ,ndz , 11 ,J1,. 
12 The Linguistia Atlas of Japan, maps 3,4 and 5, indicate that 
Tappi does not have labialization of the mediovelar stops. Informant 
Kudo Itsuzo had clear labialization in some fo:rms, particularly in those 
listed in the linguistic atlas, but ka , · ga fl.re also common . 
13 In the speech of Kudo Itsuzo this vowel occurs after pause only 
in [iroJ aoZour but in the speech of Narita Kamekichi a few forms 
such as CiraJ ao Zour, Cige J pond , Cin~J dog CiwasiJ sardine, have initial 
CiJ. According to Narumi Sukeichi it is usual for the Tsugaru dialects 
to have initial CiJ in CidaJ board, ida thread , intj dog and ira aolO!~:!' . 
Narumi Sukeichi, 1'sUfJCU?U no Kotoba :t ~ t1) ~ t l;:l:." (Tsugaru Speecb ) 
Kuroishi (1960) vol.l. p.88. 
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crJ High front,ccntral vowel. Nasalized. 
C (as for CiJ) 
----
~,mb>nd,ndz,nd ,n,m,n,~ 
CiJ 
0 
High central-front vowel. Devoiced. 
p,ts,ky><P,s,~ · p,p,t,ts,t!,<P,s,!,(!;),k,k~,# hrhen not bearing a 
high pitch or a falling pitch). 
' [iJ lligh front,central vowel. Falling pitch. 
C (as above) # 
,. 
CiJ 
C (as above] ___ C,# 
[wJ High back, central vowel. 
Cp,b,mb,t/,d~,nd~, k~, g8,<P,!,m,n,n,r,j,# ___ c (JUb,~ ,nd,ndz; 
n.a.} ,n ,1$, n) ;# 
CwJ High back, central vm-rel. High pitch. 
As for con 
' CwJ High back, central vowel. High falling pitch 
C (as for ~) # 
[L)] High back, ~entral vowel. Nasalized. 
c (as for w) Ill[) ,mb, nd, ndz, nd1:,,m,n ,~, n 
-... 
CWJ High back ~ centc ral vowel. Nasalized. High ritch. As for CwJ 
[~] High back, central vowel. Devoiced. 
0;. 
Cp ,t! ,k<P,<ll ,J CP:P ;~q, t ,ts ,t! ,k,k ,kr,k~ ,? ,s ,1 ,#J 
[~· J High back, central. vowel, half-long. 
Distribution probably the same as w but limited to a small 
number of morphs, usually borrowings from the standard dialect. 
Csen/wil last week 
N 
Cw~J · Same as for w. 
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[eJ High front vowel • 
• 
# C (-mb,mb,nd,ndz,ndt,n,n},# 
p,b,t,d,k,g,4?,s,~,lJl,n,n, w C (as above) # 
[~J . 
. 
High front vowel • Nasalized. 
c (as for [eJ cllb,mb,nd,ndz,nd~n,n,1). J 
ceJ . . Lower high front vowel. High falling pitch. 
C (as for [eJ # • 
• 
(eJ Lower high front vowel. High level pitch. 
C (as for CeJ) C (as for CeJ ), # 
. . 
CoJ Mid back vowel. 
[p,b,IDt,t,tJ,d,nd,dz~ndz,d},nd~,k,g,s,~,x,h,m,n,n,r,j,# ____ _ 
c (-~,mb,nd,ndz,nda,n,n)# 
C (as above} __ t:; ,a 
[oJ . Mid back vowel. High pitch. 
Environment as for CoJ. 
[()] . Mid back vowel. High falling pitch. 
C (as for CoJ }~ #. 
[~J Mid back vowel. Nasalized. 
C (as for CoJ) mb,mb,nd,ndz,ndb,m,n,~,n 
toJ Mid back vowel. Nasalized. High pitch. 
As for [oJ 
[o• J Mid back vowel. Half long. 
As for CoJ 
[~· J Mid back vowel. Half long. Nasalized. 
As for CoJ. 
•: 
(: 
f. 
f:.·,. f . 
! 
t. 
t 
" I 
' · 
' 
6o 
[e:J Mid front vowel 
C ( -p,py,b, mb, ts, t J ,dz ,ndz ,d,t,nd;},k, k~, k<t> ,g, g?, gS, <I> ,J ,~ ,x ,h ,?Jtjh.,~, ) __ _ 
(-ffih,mb,nd,ndz,nd ,n,~)l4 
[£] Mid front vowel. High pitch. 
As for (e:J CagEJ red 
& # CtEJ bream 
[aJ Low vowel. 
C (-p,b, mb, ts ,k~_,gif., ~ ,1!1 ,n, n) . # C ( ...mb ,mb ,nd, ndz /~da-, n ,1(-} ,# 
V ( -i) C (as for CaJ ),#15-
C (as for above) V (-i) 
· [~J · Low vowel. Nasalized. 
C (as for CaJ), fl. Illt,mb,nd,ndz,~d~,m,m,n,n,~,n,1)· 
caJ Low vowel. Nasalized. High Pitch. 
(as for CaJ) 
[aJ Low vowel. High Pitch. 
(as for CaJ) 
caJ Low vowel. Falling Pitch 
C (as for [aJ) # 
14 In thE· Tappi corpus Ce:J occurs only before [dJ, [gJ and CrJ 
Case:deJ · waZki:-:.g, Cde:goJ radish, Cme:rwJ to be visibZe. It probably 
occurs in many other environments, but not before the nasalized stops 
and affricates o:r C:g.J and CnJ. E' does not occur in the material 
collected. It seems likely that [£] does not occur in # but 
[~J and CeJ do . 
15 ' There is a slight l abial glide bet,-Teen CoJ and [aJ as in [dowa J; 
the form having the auditory effect of two oyllables. All vowel 
sequences where P is the second element coULd probably be treated as 
CVCV sequences by giving the labialized glide full consonant status, 
Vowel sequences in which the second element is ~' such as Cko~J, 
are also accompanied by a slight CwJ glide though less pronouri.ced than 
that before CaJ. . CiJ does not occur in vowel se~uences . 
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2.1.4. The segments of the Tappi dialect are summarized in 
the chart bel ow. 
Point of rd rd 
Articulation (I) (I) a! ~ t-:1 t-:1 ~ •r-1 ~ ~~ t"i H a1 Hode of r~al aj..-.. rl a! a! 'd ~ rl.p ::-..-.. ~ al.P g~ ~ § 0 .!4 +' Articulation •r-1 . .-~ m (I) PI ~~ .p .p ~ ~~ ~ ~~ (!) QJ H Ul 0 H H G-i (1),0 0 rl ....:! p.. p.........,. ~- p.. 0 
Stops Voiceless p p t k k 
Voiced b b d g g 
Prenasal ~ mb nd 
Affric~tes 1 oJ.ce ess p~ ts t! kr; k~-
Voiced q.z d?r g;r. gS 
P!'enasal ndz nd?r 
Fricatives 
Voiceless · ci> s J ~ X h 
Compound Fricatives ti>y: 
Flaps r r 
Nasals m m n n n n 1}-
Non- S'yllabic Vowel j w 
High Vowels 
.. I Oral e i w 
. 
Nasal 
•e i .. w 
Mid Vowels • 
Oral £ 0 
Nasal 0 I 
Low Vowels I Oral a 
Nasal ..., I I a I 
' • 
- - ·- --
The half- long vowels are not shown in the chart • 
.. 
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2.2. The Phonemes 
2.2.1. Complementary Distribution 
The segments may be grouped into phonemes on the basis of 
contrast, complementary distribution and free variation. The 
procedure adopted here is that described by Harris in 
StructuraZ Liniuistics} 6 
[p] CpJ -.. /p/ 
[b] [bJ + /b/ 
[~J C17}bJ + jmbj 
[k] ckJ + /k/ 
[g] [gJ + /g/ 
[mJ [m] + /m/ 
[nJ [n] + /n/ 
CnJ CnJ + /n/ 
CrJ CrJ + /r/ 
The palatali:z.ed segments occur in complP.mentary distribution 
with their phonetically similar non-palatalized equivalents, out 
are in contrasting distribution with each other. They are 
assigned to phonemes with analogous palatalized/non-palatalized 
members •17 
A condition that all members of a ph::me~!e display a certain 
phonetic similarity ensures that CkJ is grouped with /k/ and not 
with /p/. 
The affricate segments Cp~J, Ck~J and Cg~J occur in partial 
free var~ at ion with Cp J, Ck J and Cg J • 
16 Zellig s. Harris, Structural Linguistics~ Chicago U.P. 
Chicago (l951) Phoenix Books, ed.(l960) Chapter 7. 
17 Ibid. p .lll. 
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The affricate segments vary :freely with the palatalized segments 
before C!J but only the palatalized segments occur before [jJ. The 
affricate and palatalized segments can be included in /p/ /k/ and /g/ 
respectively.l8 [k cpJ and [g SJ are included into /k/ and / g/ as they 
occur in complementary environments. 
The segments IP; ci>~, ~, x .and h have a complex overlapping distribution. 
x and h occur in :free variation with each other and in complementary 
distribution with the remaining segments. Similarly, cp and ci>~ occurring 
in complementary distribution may tentatively be included in a single 
phoneme /ci>/. [~J m:. the other hand i s in overlapping dis tribution with 
[hJ (and its :free variant [xJ), with only [~J occurring before CiJ and 
(~J but contrasting with ChJ before other vo~els. Jn a limited 
mnnber o:f morphs at l east C~J : ~eems to contrast with Cci>J! 9- C.s;;J_, then, 
cru1 be included in the phoneme /h/ and [cpJ and Cci>qJ grouped into /ci>/. 
These tvro phonemes anpear to be gradually :falling together in the Tappi 
dialect and the position o:f the phonemic status o:f /~P/ is becoming unclear. 
The problem i s :further complicat e d by the presence of doubl et s such as 
CsigweJ and Cci>rrgWeJ Low. and the t endency for C ~9iJ to be replaced by 
. . 
CcpwJ, e .g. Cci>~!;;~wJ, C ci>w~rwJ t o pick up; Cci>wdoJ person. 
18- , " I:f two segment3 vary :freely in one env::ronment, and only one 
appears i n anot her environment, they are grouped in one phoneme , so long 
as the differer~ce bet.i.reen the two envi r orur..:mts i s s t at eable i n terms o:f 
the other segiP·--LltS (not in t erms of morphemes). 11 .Ibid.p.llO. 
1 9· C~e'11biJ cicada. and [ ~bi J snake seemed to constitute a minimal 
pair. ~en if t his were not.so it would be neces~ ary to keep cp and.~ · 
apart on the ba.; i s of' [ cp~tfo] nC!Ve"l and c~:nagaJ uaek. -
i· 
f ~< 
i 
E 
~--
~-· 
t'' 1: 
~-
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~be alveolar fricative CtsJ is in complementary distribution 
with both CtJ and CtfJ and on the grounds of phonetic simi~arity 
could be included with either phone. The inclusion of [tsJ with CtfJ 
on the other hand would p;ive the new tentative phoneme /tJ/ a wider 
distribution than either [~J or [JJ which occur only before [aJ 
CoJ and cwJ. CtsJ, then, is tentatively included in the phoneme /t/. 
The nasal and oral vowel segments occurring in complementary 
distribution can be grouped into sets of contrasting phonemes • 
... 
e e e 
. . 
;: ... 
~ i i . 
rn 
... 
w w 
£ 
... 
e: 
a. ... a a 
0 ... 0 0 
The seventeen vowels may be reduced to six phonemes with the 
extraction of the phonemes of high level pitch and high falling 
pitch ". lP- phonemic notat~on they become /i,e,u,e:,a,o/. 
The length of Vmve ~~ 
All vowels except £ are paralleled by long or half-long vowels . 
In slow, deliberate speech the long vowels are easily recognisable 
but do not usually last as long as two short vowels and cannot be 
recognised as phonemic geminates. The long/s~ort contrast i s phonemic, 
as in [fo·~e:J business and [fopEJ salty, in slow and deliberate 
speech, but seems to break down in rapid dis~ourse. The half-long 
vowels arP almost entirely confined to compound words of Chinese 
~; 
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origin2 0 and may be considered dialect borrmrings. However~ borrowings 
or not, they are part of the dialect and must be included into the 
analysis. Length, therefore, is phonemic and is indicated by the 
phoneme /•/ after the vowel concerned. 
Sometimes like vowels occur in se~uence across morpheme boundaries, 
in which case the second vowel occupies the same duration as the first 
and is accompanied by a rearticulation of the vowel with no pause or 
interruption. These vowel sequences are to be analysed as geminate 
vowels contrasting with the sequence of a vowel followed by the length 
phoneme. The vowel sequence in [kono'&mb:u this sash differs from that 
in Ck,_nj o • HD Priday. 
The nasalized stops and affricates present more of a problem. 
[pJ and [bJ and CilltJ tend to occur in overlapping distribution, with 
[pJ occurring only initially, [bJ both initial and medial and [mbJ 
only medial. If these limitations on occurrence were absolute 
the usual Japanese analysis of similar dialects21 of setting up two 
phonemes /p/ with allophones of [pJ and [bJ and /b/ with allophones 
[bJ and [~J as in:-
Cp:L____ 
[b]//p/ 
[mb?/b/ 
would be valid. In the Tappi material, however, [pJ occurs medially 
20 The study of Japanese morphophonemic::, makes it necessary to break 
the language into three word groups Sino-Ja~anese, Onomatopoeia and 
Ya.mato (native J a :panes e ) morphs , each with its own phonemic inventory. 
At the level o~ phonology, in the sense it is used in descriptive linguistics, 
it is impossible to recognise such morphological differences and all must 
be included together. James D. McCawley. The PhonologicaL Componer.t 
of a Grammar of Japanese~ Mouton, The Hague, (1968) p.63. 
21 See for example Kato Masanobu's analysis of Sendai dialect in 
Hogengaku no Subete, p.119. 
.. . 
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[patapataJ ftapping, CneputaJ Buddhist Atl SouZt> '- Festivat , Csirr.p€J 
worry , t;pp£J full, and contrasts with Cb J [batabataJ scurrying , 
Cets iban J nwnber one . This means me di al CbJ cannot be included in the 
phoneme / p/ and the three phonemes /p/ /b/ and /~/ must be establ ished. 
In the same wey /t/ /d/ and jnd/ are set up to account for CbatabataJ 
saurrying [madoJ target and Cmatld~J window. 
A13 /~I differs f r om /b/ in the same wey as /nd/ differs f r om I d/ ; 
i.e. by the addition of a homorganic nasal onset the prenasalized 
phonemes are better transcribed (b/ and (d;. 
The affricate segments ( dzJ and [ndzJ, [d~J and cnd! J occur in 
contrasting distribution and consequently are given t entative phonemic 
status /dz/, · /dz/, /~/and la%1 · 
The analysis of the nasal segments CmJ , CnJ , [f4""] and CnJ presents 
some difficulty, as the segments occur in overlapping distributi on . 
The followi ng diagram shows the relati ve distribution of the nasal 
segments compared with a prenasalized phoneme and ,."i th a voiced stop . 
m n ~ n g '5 
# v X X X 
v v X X X 
N 
v v X X 
N .., 
v v 
... 
v c X X 
# 
A sol id l u 1e encloses segments occurring in compl ementary 
environments • 
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It is evident from the diagram that the nasal segments have a 
wider distribution than the voiced and prenasalized stops • 
..., 
~mJ [nJ ~ and CnJ differ from / g/ as /b/ in that they can occur 
before a consonant segment. In this position, however, the nasal 
segments are in complementary distribution each occurrjng before 
its appropriate homorganic stop or fricative segment. The solution 
is to include the segments [mJ, [.nJ and CnJ occurring in the 
environment V C, and Cij.J into a single phoneme /N/. The syllabic 
[nJ in CndaJ it is so is included in /N/ •. 
I I 
The phonetic quality 
common t o all members of /N/ yet lacking in the members of /n/ and 
/m{ is related to the fact that they are always preceded by a nasal 
vowel. /N/ then, is the 11prenasalized11 nasal phoneme. 22 
The allophonic manifestation of the phoneme is governed by 
the nature of the following consonant segment; [mJ before labials, 
[nJ before alveolar or palatal segments and CnJ before velar segments. 
[mJ and [nJ occurring in other environments are included in the phonemes 
/m/ end /n/ with the. same C1istri but ion as / g/. · 
The Geminate consonru1ts may be treated in the same way as the half-
long vowels. The difference in consonant lengt'r~ in ;::esiJ stone and 
[;ssaeJ one yea~ old is easily detected in slow, deliberate speech, 
. . 
but tends to be lost in rapid discourse. The length, however, is not 
equivalent to twice that of a single segment. The half-length phoneme /•/ 
occurring after vowels may be regarded as also occurring after the voiceless 
obstruent segments. /•/ represents a prolongati on of the preceding 
vowel or continuant or a longer hold before the rel~ase of voiceless stop 
phonemes. 
22 The definition "syllable-final nasa1s" is perhaps less satisfactory 
as it is based on distribution rather than phonetic quaJity. 
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The phonemes so far established can be grouped together as 
follows:-
N 
p b b 
t d d 
d.z .dz 
..., 
tf d} d1r 
k g n 
4l 
s 
J 
h 
r 
m n 
j 
w 
It can now be seen that the segment [ts J which was earlier allotted 
tothe phoneme It! would fit nicely into the gap in the alveolar affricate 
line. If [tsJ is inclu~~d in a new phoneme ltsl, ltl will occur in the 
same environments as ld/,. both being restricted against occurrence before 
lu/. It is pr~pc~ed, therefore, to set up a voiceless alveolar 
affricate phoneme indicated by the uni ta.ry symbol I cl. · The voiced and 
prenasalized equivolents /d:z./ and ;ndzl may be assigned the single S)ll1bol 
lz/ and lz/ to fill the gap left for voiceless and prenasalized alveolar 
fricatives. 
2.2.2. Rephonemicization 
The number of phonemes may be fUrther reduced by the process 
of rephonemicization,23whereby the distribution of phonemes is made 
broader by reassigning phonemes with a very restricted distribution 
to sequences of other phonemes less restricted in occurrence. 
A number of the phonemes set up in 2.2.1 are limited in 
distribution. /1/, /tf/,· /d~/, · f<i~/ and /j/ occur before only 
/a/, lui and /o/. At the same time /1 I,- /tJ /, /d'b/ and /d'Js/, 
together with /t/, /0/, (d.!, /s/ ,( z/., and /fl./ differ from the other 
consonant phonemes in that they do not occur before / j I., 
B.Y dividing/]/ into a sequence of two phonemes /sJ/, the total 
phonemic inventory has been reduced by one phoneme and the distribution 
of /s/ has been increased so that it now occurs before /j/. The 
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prepalatal affricates /tf/, /d~/ and,(<i~/ can be reassigned to sequences 
of the alveolar affricates and the front non-syllabic vowel so that 
/tJ/--.. /cj/, /d~l-·-~/dzjl and /a'l/_,/'J.zj/. The clumsy notation 
/dzj/, /dzj/ is simplified to /zj/ and /fl.j/ by taking the phoneme 
which fills the gap left open by the absence of a voiced alveolar 
fricative. This rephonemicization has reduced the phonemic inventory 
by four and brc~dened the distribution of -·~he reuaining phonemes so that 
aJ.l phonemes exr<::!pt the a..L ·reolar stops now occur before I j / and that all 
phonemes occurring before /j/ may also occur ~~fore /i/. 
The seghlental ?honemes of the Tappi dialect, then, are nineteen 
consonant phonemes, p,b ,-b· ,t ,c ,d,d,k ,g ,<I> ,s ,z ,rz. ,h,r ,m,n, n ,N, (C); two 
non-syllabic vowel p!>-:.:memes j and w (S), six vowel phonemes e,i,u,E,o,a,(V) 
a length phoneme (•) a.11.d the pause phoneme (#) making a total of twenty-
nine phonemes. 
23 
Harris, op. cit. Chapter 9. 
2.2.3. · The Phoneme Inventory 
The phonemes of the Tappi dialect with their distinctive 
features 24 and allophones are:-
/p/ The voiceless labial stops. 
cpJ before /i,j/ 
I:PflJ varies freely with CpJ before /i/ 
CpJ elsewhere 
/t/ The voiceless alveolar stop. 
CtJ before le·,o,a,d 
/c/ The voiceless affricate. 
Ct"sJ before /i/ 
/cJ/ is Ct!J · 
/k/ The voiceless velar stops. 
ckJ before /Lj/ · 
CkpJ varies freely with. CkJ before /i/ 
[k$] before lu/ 
(kJ elsewhere 
I$/ The labial fricatives. 
lsi 
/h/ 
"Xli. 
[4lp J bef vre / i/ 
[$]elsewhere -
The alveolar fricatives. 
[sJ before li,o,a, I 
/sj/ i.s [JJ · 
The glottal fricative 
C~J before /e,,if 
The distinctive features differ f'rom the a1 Giculatory de scrip-cion 
of the segment ::: given in 2 .l. The voiced/voiceless contrast is not 
distinctive in the fricatives, nasals and nasalized stops. 
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/h/ ' 
/b{ ' 
[~J before /u,o,a/ is /hj/ 
CxJ varies freely with ChJ before /u,o,a/ 
[hJ before e: 
The voiced labial stops. 
CbJ befo:!'"e /i·,j/ 
[bJ · elsewhere. 
/b/ · The prenasalize'd labial stops. 
cmbJ before /i·,j/ 
cmbJ elsewhere 
/d/ The voiced alveolar stop. 
(dJ before /e·,o,a,e:/ 
/d.! The prenasalized alveolar stop 
CndJ before I e·,o, a/ 
/g/ The voiced velar stops. 
[gJ before /i·,j/ 
CgrJ varies freely with CgJ before /i/ 
[gJ elsewhere 
/z{· The voiced alveolar affricates 
[dzJ before /i·,e,o,a, / 
[d'J varies with CdzJ before /e/ 
Elsewhere Cd~J is /zj/ 
/fl.;' The prenasalized affricates. 
[n·dzJ before /i,e,o,a; / 
[.il:~J varies with CndzJ. before /e/ 
Elsewnere end~ is /zj/ 
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/r/ The alveolar flaps 
CrJ before /i,j/ 
[rJ elsewhere 
/n/ The alveolar nasals. 
[nJ befo:-e /i,j/ 
[nJ elsewhere 
/nl The velar nasals. 
[~J before /i,j/ 
CnJ elsewhere 
/N/ The "prenasa.lized11 nasals . 
· ["'mJ before /p,b,m/ 
· ("'mJ before [ p.,b~m J 
["'nJ before /cj,sj,zJ/; [rJ and [nJ 
• ["'nJ before /k·,g., n/ 
' ["'"') 1 before Ck, g ~ 1J 1 · 
[nJ af'ter / #/ · 
I 
[~J before / e·,u,o,a,j ,w,#/. · 
/j/ The non-syllabic front vowel. 
[j J before /u-,o ,a/ 
/w/ The non- syllabic back vowel. 
[wJ befor.:. / e,a/ 
/e/ The high front vowels. 
[~J before /b,d,2,N/ 
• 
[eJ el sewhere 
• 
/i/ The front cen~ral vowels . 
' [~J before ·/b,d,2,N/ 
C!J in the environment p,t,c,k,~,s,h t,c,k,s 
0 
CiJ el sewhere 
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/u/ The back central vowels. 
'c~J · before ' /b,d,z,n,N/ 
[~] in the environment p,t,c,~,s, t,c,3 
• 
/E/ The mid front vowel. 
[EJ in a.J.l positions 
/o/ The mid back vowels. 
'ce>J before fb.,d,z,:n,N/ 
[oJ elsewhere 
f•{ The length phoneme. 
/# I The pause phoneme. 
i' 
2.2.4. Phoneme Distribution 
The chart below lists the distribution of the phonemes. 
f~-1embe~# e i u e a o p 1) · b t c d d ¢ s z z k g n :;-, n N h r j w 
· lst member-~ 
# X eX xxxx X X X XXX XX xxxxxxx 
e X xxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
i X X xxxxxxx xxxxxxxxvxxxx 
I 
u ~= X xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxx I E: XXX X 
a IX X (x) xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi 
0 IX X xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxJ 
I p xxxxxxx X ~ b xxxxxxx X N b xxxxxxx X i 
t X . X X X ~ c X x · 
d X XXX 
N 
d X X X 
w X X X X X 
s XX XXX X ) 
z XX XXX X 
2 XX XXX X 
h XX XXX X 
k xxxxxx XXJI 
g x:xxxxx XX 
n xxxxxx X 
m ' xxxxxx X I n X XXX XX X 
N lx x xxxx XXX XX XX XXX Jt(x) 
r xxxxxx X 
j xxxx 
w X X 
• XX XXX X 
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Only. forms actually found in the corpus are listed. Potentially 
the distribution is much broader. (· ) probably occur in borrowings from 
the Tokyo dialect. o occurs in a very limited number of morphemes. 
~ 
\· 
I· 
i 
l 
2.2.5. Syllabic Structure 
The phonemes combine to form larger phonemic units, here 
designated as syllables.25 Each syllable contains a peak consisting 
of one of the six vowels or the nasal phoneme /N/. All vowels 
except /e/ and /e/ may be followed by the length phoneme/·/. 
The minimum syllable consists of a peak occurring alone. The 
phonemes on either side of a peak are known as margins. A margin 
preceding a peak is an onset and a margin following a peak is a coda. 26 
An onset may be simple, consisting of a consonant or non-syllabic 
vowel (s), or complex, consisting of a consonant and a non-syllabic 
vowel or a voiceless obstruent and the length phoneme . Only N 
occurs as a coda. 
The following syllable types occur as free forms:-
v V· VN 
SV SV· SVN 
cv CV• CVN 
csv CSV · CSVN 
The syllable types C•V and C· VN cannot occl:.r aft.er #. 
The members of vowel sequences are considered to belong to separate 
syllables . 
The followine; dlagram represents the structure of \.he syllable of 
Tappi dialect.27 
25 For a discussion 
Shibata Takeshi "On' in" 
- ....... , .... ~ 1Jtl:: -:;!;tb T ~ ~~?r,u e;,u_ 
Tokyo (l9o._, , r <:!pnnted 
of syllabeme dialects and mora dialects, see 
~ ~ (Phonology) in Hogengaku Gaisetsu 
(An introduction to Dialectology), Kokugogakkai 
1968, p~ l37. 
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( ed .) 
26 After Charles F. Hockett , A Couroe in Modem Linguistics, MacMilla.r, 
New York , 1958, p.85 . 
27 The layout of this diagram is based on Harris' r epresentation of 
the first ~y~lat]_e in an English utterance . Harris , op. oit. p.l53. 
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. u . 
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• 
s : (-c. ) i . 
t (-t') e . 
d E: 
-
a . 
d 0 . 
N* 
- Preceding ~yllable is obligatory 
•••• +Permissible combination 
* N occurs as a syllable peak in [ndUJ is so, and [nJ yes 
I I 
{ ) Complex onsets of voiceless stop plus the length phoneme 
cannot occur after # 
The se~uence of phonemes in any syllable is indicated by a line 
running from left to right and not crossing any horizontal line except 
where a dotted arrow indicate~ a permissible combination. Not all 
possible combinations occur. Host syllables in the dialect consist of 
a simple onset and a short vowel, but maily other com"binations could 
theoretically exist. All forms generated in the dialect fit into this 
syllable scheme. The minimum syllable consists of a peak alone; 
the maximum of a three phoneme onset, a long vowel peak and a coda. 
Syllables, therefore, are not of e~ual duration and do not, in the Tappi 
dialect, produce the staccato effect which is the basis of rhythm in the 
dialect of Tokyo. 
2.3. Pitch 
2.3.1. Pitch and Intonation 
The Tappi dialect can probably be best described as having four 
levels of pitch with level 1 the lowest and level 4 the highcst. 28 
The pitch phonemes are:- /1/, very low; /2/, low; /3/. high and /4/, 
very high. The~3 pitches combine to form intonation contours which 
give connotational rreaning, that is to say they regulate the shade of 
meaning conveyed in any particular utterance. It is possible to 
extract from auy se~uence of segments occurring between pauses one of at 
least three diffe:":"ent intonation contours. 
{- Declarat.ive, indicated by sharp fall in pitch 31 
t Interrogative, indicated by a rise in pitch 24 
+ Suspensi·.re, indicated by a prolongation of the pitch of the 
preceding vowel, 22, 23, etc. 
za This is essentially the analysis proposed by Martin for the 
des~ription of the Tokyo standard language. It seems to apply to the 
Tappi material as well. Srunuel E. Hartin, "Horphophoncmics of Standard 
Collo~uial Japanese" Language Disscrtat.lrn 47, supplement to Language, 
28 (1957) p.l7. 
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The system of intonation pitch i s made more complicated by the 
presence of another overlying system of pitch distribution which 
distinguishes lexical items. This is referred to here as lexical 
pitch. Lexical pitch differs from intonational pitch in that it 
affects the lexical and not merely the connotational meaning of a 
phrase. It is possible to predict how a change in the intonation 
pitch contour will change the meaning of a phrase, but impossible 
to predict what effect the change of a lexical pitch contour will 
have on meaning. 
is constant •. 
Intonation pitch is variable whereas lexical pitch 
It is noticed that one vowel and one vowel only in a sequence of 
segments occurring between pauses is pronounced on a noticeably higher 
pitch than the others. The vowel bearing the higher pitch is called 
the accented vowel and the syllable bearing the accented vowel is 
called the accented syllable. 
The accented sy~lable may be any syllable in a sequence of 
syllables bounded by pause. This pause bounded sequence may be called 
a pause gro,lp. 2 9 Often the pause indicated by the phoneme # is very 
short indeed and in rapid, connected speech is often merely a change in 
the accent contnur . The phoneme #,then, wni lst basically a phone 
indicating pause often indicates potential pm,se and the beginning of 
new accent phrase. In transcription of the Tappi dialect # is used 
to mark a very short pause or a change in ~he acc~~t phrase while the 
intonation terminals + ~ and t mark l onger pause. The intonation 
terminals always occur in conjunction with the pause phoneme # although 
to simplify transcriJ?tion # is not written. # on the other hand may 
occur without an intonation terminal. 
29 Martin, op. cit. p.l6. 
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A pause group bounded by silence and an intonation terminal 
constitutes a primary pause group. A primary pause group may 
contain ·two or more sequences of syllables bounded by #. These 
sequences are secondary pause groups. Where a primary pause group 
contains more than one secondary pause group general~y the first 
accented syllable will be pronounced on pitch 4 and subsequent accented 
syllables on pitch 3. 
The fUnction of a higher pitch accent is to divide an utterance 
into pause groups. It does not indicate word boundaries as such, 
but the boundaries of larger morphemic units. A word is defined 
as a minimal pause group which may stand alone. By this Chon] 
book, and (konoho~J this book are words, kono is a bound form which 
cannot alone constitute a pause group. 
At the end of a pause group there is a phonemic distinction 
between syllables pronounced on a high l evel pitch and syllables 
pronounced on a high falling pitch. (arne J a sweet: , [ ame J rain , 
Cxa..'1aJ nose, CxanaJ flower. It is necessary therefore to distinguish 
these two pitch types with the symbols ~ and '. ~ can occur on any 
syllable of an utterance, but ' is limited to occurrence before #. 
2.3.2. The Distribution of Accent Phrase Types 
Monosyllabic accent phrases are of two t~~es; hign-level and 
high-falling pitch contours. 
# ~ #· handle contrasts with # e # , picture. 
2.3.2.1. Nouns 
Monosyllabj c nouns fall into two pitch groups. In t he following 
discussion # is omit-Led before and after each morpheme. 
The high-level monosyllables follow the same pattern as 
the disyllables /arne/ a sweet, and /hax1a/ nose ,etc. 
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where a following particle attracts the accent /amemo/ a sweet too, 
/nama/ a name. too, etc, 
i. High pitch /6/ CeJ. 
/ke/ hair, /na/ name, /e/ handle, /c!/ blood, /ha/ leaf, /h61 sail, 
/to/ door. 
ii. Falling pitch /o/ CeJ. 
' /~i/ fire, /ja/ arrow, /e/ picture, /o/ tail, /na/ rape seed, /ho/ ear 
of grain, /Ju/ hot water, /k1/ tree, /ha/ tooth. 
Accent phrases of two syllables fall into three pitch distribution 
contours.[•] indicates high level pitch, [eJ high falling pitch and (cJ 
low pitch. The distribution of pitch in disyllabic phrases is as 
follows:-
C•oJ; [oeJ; Co~J. 
/emo/ , a picture too 
/emo/ a handle too 
/ame/ rain 
Disyllabic nouns may be divided into three groups. 
i. Initial accent. 
/zeni/ money, /Umi/ sea, /usi/ pestle, /obi/ sash, /k1ri/ gimlet, 
/sfmi/ . corner, /nomi/ chisel, /hasi/ chopsticks, /hari/ needle, 
/mazi/ pine tree, /mt:..i-,i/ barley, I saru/ monkey, I cfru./ c-:'ane , 
/haru/ spring, /~ebi/ snake . 
All disyll '1.bic nouns in group one have as the peak of the second 
syllable a high vowel /i/ or /u/. 
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ii.30 Tail high accent. 
"" 
/arne/ a slt)eet, /eda I branch,/kaze/ wind, /kabe/ waZZ, /kama/ kettle, 
/sage/ rice wine, /tage/ bamboo, /hag6/ box, /hana/ nose, /kagf/ 
persimmon, /gan1/ arab, /kizf/ pheasant, /kirf/ paul~vnia, /kuz!/mouth, 
-/kub!/ . neck, /kosf/ loins, /tor!/ bird, /hazf/ edge, /bazf/ bee, 
·/uda/ song, · I odo/ soW~-d, /kada/ pattern, shape~ lkawa/ river, /kui:a! 
saddle, /sita/ bottom, beneath, /teral temple, /hadal j1ag, /~uto/ 
person, /munel chest, lmura/ village, lesfl stone, lkam11 paper, 
I sebl./ oioada, I cirU.I vine, /nazJ./-. swnmer, /hazl./ bridge, I rtiuju/ 
winter, lrtiunf/ beard, lmazf/ town, /jug!/ snow. 
3 ° This is Hirayama 18 term. Nihongo Oncho no Kenkyu 
8 ~ ~ if ""i1!J~ 7Jf 'fu P·22. Hirayama interprets the f"inal accented 
pattern of" the Aomori dialect [oJ [oeJ [ooe] CoooeJ etc. 
as heiban-gata ( -t- m. ~ ·) or level-accent pattern I oool, in the 
same wzy- as the CoeeJ pattern of" Tokyo dialect is analysed as I ooo/ · 
Haga Yasushi ancl Kindaichi Haruhiko, on the other hand, claim that the 
Aomori dialect (which includes the dialect of Tappi) has no level accent 
phrases. This is because when a final accented word such as sagana 
fish combines with aT' other word like toru catch, take and is pronounced 
as a single pause grc~p, the accent of" the f"irst element is retained 
[saganatoruJ catah fish. This differs from the level accent pattern 
of the Tokyo dial!7ct vrhere an accent phrase is level, i.e. accentless 
i:f the first element is accentless., e.g. /sakana/ [sakanaJ, 
lsakanaotoru/ · Cs2.!~anaotoruJ catch fish in accorG.::mc..;; with the rule 
that in a phrase with no accent mark all syllabl~s are pronounced 
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on a higher pitch with the exception of the first. In the Aomori dialed 
where a particle is added to a final accented word the final accent shifts 
to the particle. For example, /sagana/ fish plus/mo/ also becomes 
/saganruno/ fish t...-o. However, when this ccmbines with another word 
to form a single "'.cct....lt phrase the accent remains /saga"" 3.IIlotoru/ 
catch fish too. TI1e present writer adheres tu the view that Aomori 
does not have a level ~-ccent type, so. that Hirayama's. level pattern 
is ~ere called_ final acc~nte~. :/d:',See . K.in~ichi Ho..!Wliko, Nihongo 
On '-m no Kenku:.~ B ;f. ~t n e~ Q) .-'jjlf % 
(study of Jap~:ese Phonology}, TOkyo-dO,.Tokyo (1967) p.349. 
iii. Tail high-falling accent. 
-/awa/ foam~ mi~let , /ege/ pond,/ero/ colour, /ude/ ar.m, /kawa/ skin~ 
/kusa/ grass ,/kumo/ cloud, /kura/ storehouse, /kodo/ thing, /sima/ 
is~d, /tama/ bal~ , /hana/ flower , /hara/ belly ,/j ama/ mountain~ 
I asl./ · leg, I enil/ · dog, I onl./ devil, /karnJ./ hair, /kurl./ ohestnut, 
/sim!/ ohar-ooa~, /tosl./ age, /naml./ wave, /noml./ flea, /mimi/ ear , 
/ene/ riaeplant, /kasa/ umbrella, /kada/ shoulder, /kama/ scythe, 
/kesa/ this morning, /geda/ c~gs, /sora/ sky, /tane/ seed , /naga/ 
-
middle, /~une/ boat , /egl./ breath, /edo/ string, /arne/ rain, /edo1 
welZ, /ogef· bucket, /kane/ shade, /kubo/ spider , /~un~/ carp, 
/mado/ window, /mugo/ groom, /kodo/ Japanese zither, /cij~/ dew . 
Accent phrases of three syllabl es f all into four pitch contours:-
(eooJ, [oeoJ, [ooeJ, [oo~J. /~kagu/ dPaw a pioture, /ek~u/ dPaw the 
handle , /amemo/ the sweet too, /adama/ head. 
Three syllable nouns fall into the fom· possible accent patterns. 
i. Head high accent. 
/k~zine/ fox, /sfzime/ sparrow, /ezino/ strawberry, /kabudo/ heLmet~ 
/kU.Z:ma/ wh1le. 
The number of nouns with this accent pattern i s very small. 
All have a higl~ vowel in the second syllable. 
ii. 1-ti. d high ac C'P:J. t. 
/awabi/ . abalone , /sjuzae/ turn sheU , / asasi/ · morning sun, /ezfci/ 
f i ve , /enozi/ ·7ife, /kju•rjo/ · cuoumber, /:J.isl.gi/ brooade, /Ubasi/ 
firetongs, /man8.gu/ eye, /usani/ rabbit, /unani/ eel, / karasi/ crow , 
_, 
/henaga/ baok, /tagasa/ height , /nezrmi/ m~~se , /hibari/ swallow , 
/jonorr.i/ duckweed , ikarasi/ mustar d, /kusl.ri/ · medioine, /tajori/ 
letter, /jamae/ illness~ 
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~llo Tail high accent. 
/egari/ anchor, /ewas1/ sardine, /ka~rf/ decorati~a, /kadazf/ shape, 
/sagana/ fish, /sirusf/ sign, /cigue/ desk, /tonarf/ neigh~our, 
/ha~ime/ beginning, /hana~f/ bleeding nose, /mijago/ capital, 
/janan1/ ·Willow, /kemur~/ smoke, /a~igf/ red bean, /sagura/ 
cherry blossom, /cirube/ . well bucket, /konane/ gold, /komun1/ wheat., 
/hadazf/ twenty, /cigara/ ·strength, /mugas!/ long ago, /joroe/ ~our, 
I cibasa/ wing, /togane/ li~ard. 
iv. Tail-high falling accent. 
/aedA/ between, /~utact/ two, /~utar1/ two people, /adama/ head, 
/odogo/ man, /omode/ ·front, /kanamt/ mirror, /katag1/ enemy, 
/kodoba/ word, /tagara/ treasure, /hagama/ divided skirt, /hasame/ 
scissors, /sinas1/ east, /sikar1/ light, /~uguro/ bag, /hodoge/ 
N 
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Buddha, /musiro/ straw mat, /kogoro/ heart, /abura/ oil , /hasira/ pillar , 
rJ 
/magura/ piZ~, /sinadA/ figure, /namida/ tear, /usiro/ behind. 
Similarly, accent phrases of four syllables fall int o five patterns 
C•oooJ, CosooJ, Coo~oJ, CoooeJ, Cooo~J, those of five into s ix patterns 
and so on. The nurrilier of pitch accent contours possible in a phrase is 
n + l, where n is the number of syllables. 
Nouns of four or more syllables are usually compounds where the acce~t 
of the first element becc~es the accent of the ~ompound. 
Examples of four syllable nouns are /nanohana/ rape f l owers, 
/simag~i/ island country, /kudamono/ fruit, /nogonir!/ saw, /asanao/ 
morning glory. 
2.3.2.2. Verbs 
.Although nouns display all the varieties of pitch accent contours 
which may constitute an accent phrase, verbs fall into only t wo pitch 
accent contours. Verbs in their plain non-past form are final accent ed. 
or have a penultimate accent. Only one verb /ku/ to eat has a 
falling pitch. It is also the only monosyllabic verb. 
Disyllabic verbs have head-high or tail-high accent. 
i. Tail high accent . 
/uru/ to sell, /ogu/ tv put, /kigu/to hear, /sagu/ to bZoorn, 
/cirli/ to scatter, /cigu/ to poke, /nagu/ to cry, /naru/ to sound, 
/noru/ to ride, /~uru/ to fall, /magu/ to wind, /jagu/ to roast, 
/egu/ to go, /waru/ to break, /kiru/ to wear, /siru/ to do, /neru/ 
to sleep, /karu/ to buy . 
ii. Head-high accent. 
31 
/uci/ to hit, /buzi/ to beat, /kagu/ to write, /kfru/ to cut, 
/sagu/ to tear~ /tazi/ to stand, /cfgu/ to attach, /toru/ to take, 
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/naru/ to become, /nomu/ to drink, /~ugu/ to blow, / ~uru/ to fall (rain)~ 
/magu/ to saw, /j omu/ to read, /kuru/ to come, /deru/ to emerge, 
/ 
/miru/ to see. 
Three syllabic verbs simil arly fall into final-accented and 
penultimate-accented categories. 
i. Tail high accent. 
/anaru/ to give, /asobu/ to play, /ararli/ to wash, /udaru/to sing, 
-/odoru/ to dance , /ka~aru/ to decorate, /k~joru/ to commute, 
/kawaru/ to change, /kiz~au/ to chop, /korosf/ ~o kill, /sanasf/ to look for, 
/sisimu/ to advance, /tadamu/ to fold, /cina:~u.J to d?:ffer, /narabu/ 
to line up, /noborG/ to climb, /wadaru/ to cross, /mageru/ to lose, 
/maneru/ to bend, /jageru/ to burn, /~uraru/ to pick up. 
31 If morphological considerations are taken into consideration, 
in verbs ·:.he final i after the alveolar affri.cates should be analysed 
as u in ana~ogy with other verbs. This, hc;.·,.rever, cannot be deduced 
from phonology alone. 
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ii. Penultimate accent verbs. 
ltikeru/ to attaah, /enogu/ to move, /uzJ...ru/ to move, /uramu/ to grudge, 
/ogosi/ to wake, /om6ru/ to think, /kan'lru/ to Umit, /kuzl.s i/ to arush, 
/kumoru/ to aloud over, /sanaru/ to lower, /tanomu/ to ask, /ciguru/ 
to make, /nararu/ to learn, /sikaru/ to glow, /mamoru/ to proteat, 
/ok'lru/ to rise, /oz'lru/ to fall, /taderu/ to ereat, /togeru/ to melt, 
/naneru/ to throw away, /hareru/ to fine up, /kagusi/ to aonaeal, 
I as agu/ to wa Z.k. 
The verb /haeru/ to enter is pronounced with the high pitch on the 
first syllable, but t!1is is better treated as a two syllable verb as the 
diphthong ae is very short. 
2.3.2.3. Adjectives 
The adjectives fall into three accent contours; final high pitch, 
final falling pitch and penultimate pitch. Monosyllabic adjectives 
are all pronounced on a falling pitch, £good, nc not, me ~eet, but 
adjectives of two or more syllables belong to one of the three patterns 
mentioned above. 
i. Final accentea pattern. Co6J, CoooJ, CooooJ. 
/age/ red, /as£/ shallow, /azf/ thick, /usf/ thin, /arc/ rough, 
/kadc/ hard, /karJ.../ light, /kurc/ dark, /agarJ.../ bright, /kanas'l/ sad, 
/usinur€/ dim. 
ii. Final falling accent. 
/e/ good, /ne/ not, /me/ sweet~ tasty, /azt/ hot, /samt/ cold, 
N 
/cebe/ narrow, /tag£/ high, /cike/ near, /~uke/ deep, /jast/ aheap 
/wage/ young, /wart/ bad, /sjop·£/ salty, /ejasi/ humble, 
I azimasi/ happy. 
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ii. Penultimate accent pattern. 
/koe/ thick, /osoe/ late, /kuroe/ black, /siroe/ white, 
.'men5e/ .pretty, /¢igur;;/ Zow, /macikoe/ dazzling, /sjak. .. oe/ cold. 
2.4. Pitch in Inflected Forms and Particles 
In this section no attempt is made to formulate mcrphophonemic 
rules for the allocation of pitch in inflected forms. Such an 
analysis is beyond the scope of the present thesis. On the other 
hand a descrirtion of change in pitch in inflected forms i s essential 
to give an idea of what the dialect sounds like. The grammatical 
categories are as for the standard language.32 
The acc.-=nt pattern of the nouns, verbs and adjectives listed 
from 2.3.2. are those patterns which occur when the forms are given 
alone as citation forms, that is to say where they constitute the 
entire pause group. As a general rule where tv~o forms, both of which 
can occur alone as an accent phrase, are pronounced in a singl e pause 
group only the high ;-:itch accent of the first el ement r emains. Where 
one of the elements in a compound phrase cannot occur alone, i.e. when 
it is a particle or verbal suffix there is often a change in the original 
accent of the free form. 
2. 4.1. Pitch of Particles 
The Tappi dialect uses the diminutive nominal suffix -ko (sometimes 
k•o). This suffix always carries the accent in an accented phrase. 
Where the original f orm had a final high l evel accent the form with -ko will 
have a high l evel accent, /hak•o/ leaf from ha but a falling accent where 
the original form had a falling pitch, /hak·o/ teeth from /ha/. 
32 As in Bernard Bloch, "Studies in Colloguial Japanese ,11, Syntax" 
Language, 22 (1946) 200 - 48. 
l 
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Similarly I ameko/ sweet ~I ameko/ rain. 
If the original form is accented on a syllable other than the 
last the suffix - ko carries a falling pitch /hasiko/ chopsticks 
from /hasi/ • . 
-sa. The suffix indicating directicn ,-sa, behaves in exactly the 
s arne wa:y as -ko. /esa/ to the handle ~ /esa/ to the picture 
/murasa/ to the village1> /j amasa/ to the mountain~ /mazisa/ to 
the pinetree. 
-sa may be suffixed to a form which already has the suffix -ko 
attached to it. /murakosa/ to the viUage~ /jarnakos8./ to the mountain. 
In this case the accent of -sa overrides that of -ko. 
-ba. The emphatic objective suffix -ba is of the same kind as -ko and . ~sa. 
/ saganabatoru/ catch fish. 
In actual connected speech -ko, -sa and -ba 1\~ould rarely occur w::"..th a 
falling pitch. Falling pitch occtrrs only before #. Most pitch accent 
phrases containing -ko ~ -sa and -ba . are follm;red ·uy a predicate in the same 
breath group. /:nurasaegu/ go to the village, /ja..'nasaegu/ go to the 
mountain~ /esaciger~/ attach to the handle. 
-
- made . The suffix-made up to., until retains its head-high accent 
· regardless of the accent pattern of the noun to whiCh it is attached. 
I J amamade/ up to '~-he mountain. 
.... 
The copula. . da is.J equals. and dabe wilZ be., probabZ.y is the non::-p~t 
presumptive of the copula 33 also dominate the accent phrase erasing all other 
high pitches. /murada/ it is a village, /tag~jamadabe/it's a high mountain., 
isn 't it ? 
33 These te~s for the inflectional categories are from Bloch's 
analysis of the Tokyo dialect. "Studies in Colloquial Japanese~ Part 1, 
Inflection~" Jourrzal. of the American Oriental Soc.-iety, 66. 97-109 (1946). 
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2.4.2. Pitch ill Infl ected Forms 
Just as nouns vary in accent according to the following particle, 
verbs have different accent patterns accordin~ to the cate~ory of 
inflection. TI1e non-past indicative form given above is the basic form 
from which other forms can be pre dicted in accordance wit h the fol loi·Ting 
rules. 
34 
The past indicative inflection - ta, ( - da) 
i. Final accented non- past form + Final accented past indicative. 
/ w:U./ . seU + / ut• a/ sold · 
/ karu/ buy + /kat • o./ bought 
/nagu/ ary + /naeda/ aried 
/ neru/ sleep + / neda/ slept 
/araru/ wash + /arat . a/ washed 
/ k i zjamu/ chop + /ki zJanda/ chopped 
ii . Penultimate accented non- past form + (l) Penultimate accented 
past indicative when the final syllable does not contain a long consonant 
(2) final accented past indicative when the final syllable has a long 
consonant or the penultimate syllable is closed except that (3) vowel stem 
penultimate accented verbs of two syll able s 35 are final accented in the 
past indicative , e . g. 
1. ... 000 + ... 000 
/kagu/ wx-i t.; + /kfi.eda/ 3 6 wrote 
34 Ibid. 
35 1~is also applies to the falling accented monosyllabic verb ku. 
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36 As the dl ph thong ae here is very shorl- occl'.pying a single syl:_able , 
the accent 1:1ar~: is locate a. midT..;ay between the two vowels. Tne fo:n.1 l:,acda 
then is to be .~:·egarded as p<2nultimate accented. 
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/s8.gu/ tear -+ / s£da/ 37 tore 
/mS,gu/ sow -+ / maeda/ sowed 
iozfru/ falt -+ / oz l.ta/ fell 
/kagusi/ conceal -+ /kagusita/ concealed 
/naneru/ throw away -+ /naneda/ threw (J).;)ay 
2 • . 
, 
000 -+ 
, 
000 
/k!ru/ to cut -+ /kit • a; 3,8 cut 
/tazi/ to stand -+ /tat·a/ stood 
/toru/ to . take -+ /tot •a/ took 
/nomu/ to drink -+ /nonda/ drank 
/j6mu/ to read -+ /jonda/ read 
/am.axu/ to remain -+ /amat·a/ remained 
/enogu/ to move -+ / enond8./ moved 
/uzl.ru/ to shift -+ /uzit·a./ shifted 
but 
3. /ku/ to eat -+ /kut •a / or /kuta/ . ate 
/deru/ to emerge -+ / deda/ emerged 
/kfu: .. u./ to come -+ / kit 8./ came 
The presumptive verbal suffix - be. 
/-be/ erases the original accent of the verb and gains an accent 
N 
itself. It become:; - '.::le, {occasionally -be) after a finaJ accented verb 
.,.. 
and-be (o-ccasionally-be) after a penultimate a~.:centcd verb. 
/egube/ probab"ly will go or let us go, /k&.o'TU.be/ p:.."obabty will write_, "let 
us write. 
37 The occur:r.ence of the mid :front vowel E: is not predictable . In some 
forms it was giv~n as a. free variant of ~he diphthong ae, in others it was 
rejected. The infor..aant Kudo Itsuzo·. rejected its use in /kaeda/ wrote. 
3S In rapid speech the long consonant is bare]~ audible , Ck~ittaJ or 
even Ck~ittaJ cut contrasts clearly with Ck~~taJ came. 
... 
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The negative suffix j -ne: / 
j-ne:/ behaves in the same wey as /-be/, alweys bearing the accent 
(if .the verb phrase occurs alone as a breath group) -n£ after final 
accented verbs and -nE: after penultimate accented verbs. 
I egan£/ don 1 t go, /kagan f:./ don't write • 
. 2. 5. Prominence 
It was not possible to ascertain what role prominence pl~s 
in the Tappi Qialect. A pitch recorder analysis shows that the 
amplitude does not always follow the frequency curve exactly, though 
generally greater amplitude tends to be associated >vith higher 
frequency. Where a particular part of an utterance is emphas ised there 
is a strong stress placed on it regardless of its original pitch value. 
The general auditory impression of the Tappi dialect is that stress 
is more noticeable than in other dialects. This may be due to the 
fact that only one high pitched syllable occurs in a breath group so that 
the pitch accent is :~ss obvious than it is in other dialects where high 
pitch is often su3tained over a span of syllabl es . Generally in 
language pitch is associated with the mora and stress with the syllable. It 
in.ey be that in the Tappi dialect, where the syllable is the main freely 
occurring phone~tc unit, stress is more important than has hitherto been 
supposed. 
2.5.1. Rhythm and Speed 
The Tappi dialect lacks the staccato effect heard, for example, in 
the dialect of Tokyo as syllables are not all of equal length. Syllables 
tend to run together and apocope is common Ckand ~a.J for Dtand~ e wa J the wind. 
The auditory effect 0f the dialect is that it is spoken in short, unbroken 
bursts of low pitch syllables punctuated with high pitched syllables. There 
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is a tendency towards a rise in pitch at the end of a pause group. 
According to Konoshima Masatoshi the rhythm of the Tsugaru 
dialect differs significantly from tba~ of the Nambu dialect of the 
east of Aomori prefecture. 39 
The Tsugaru r hythm, he says, gives the impression of rapid, 
undulating speech compared to the rather flat, slow rhythm of Nambu. 
This if> in spite of the fact that the word accent (lexical pitch) 
of the two d~alects is almost the same. This difference in speech 
rhythm and intonation has been seen as echoing differences in the 
character of the peoples of Aomori; the brisk, ac~ive people of Tsugaru 
and the composed, stolid people of Nambu.~O 
3 9 S . A . k H- £ .h \Ei ~ ~ ~ ee Konosh~ma, omon- en no ogen, ~ .. ,,'~'- -;r:- / ,J "" 
(The Dialects of Aomori Prefecture) Tsugaru ~hobo,.Aomori (1968} p.67 
40 Such non-scientific observations aside, if ~here is a difference 
in the intonation of the two dialects a comparison of the two dialects 
might yield impor~ant infonnation on intonation of Japanese. Konoshima 
suggests that th~ difference between Tsugaru and Nambu rhythm (intonatiun} 
can be clearly distinguished in the N.H.K. ~zcordings of . t~e dialects of 
Kuroishi f..~ (Tsugaru) and .Gonohe (Nam~u) in the Zenkoku Hogen shiryo, 
Vol.l. 
APPENDIX TO CHAPTER 11 
TAPPI viALECT TEXT 
The following t ext is a portion of a conver sation recorded 
at the Okuya ryokan (inn) in Tappi on the morning or 27th January, 
1970. 
f.l 
f.2 
f.3 
The informants who appear in the section transcribed are:-
Narita Kiwa, female , born 1890. 
Narita Kiwa's niece~ owner (?) of the Okuya ryokan, age 
about 40. 
Tanaka Tani, female, born 1904. All informants were born 
and bred in Tappi and have spent most or their lives there. 
The tape-recorder was switched on unnoticed during a conversation 
on the value of the kimono compared with the working trousers, monpei. 
The tape represents an unsolicited~ random sample of the speech of old 
women in Tappi. The tape was transcribed immediately after the 
conversation with the help of Tanaka Tani. Later the material was 
tested on a pitch meter at the Phonetics Laboratory of the University 
of Sydney and the pitch distribution checked with the aid of an Aomori 
informant, Goto Yasuo. 
The first li~a of transcription is a broad phonetic transcription. 
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Intonation and st.--ress have been marked only where they seemed particularly 
obvious. The second line is a phonemic translation in accordance with 
the analysis give~: in Chapter 11. Due to typographic difficulties some 
of the symbols used in the transcription of the text differ from those 
used in the analysis. w is replaced by~ and <il io hand-written. 
f 1 
:f 2· 
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( #kosit' j-pi'"dzaor~ntd~ba~ ta~d~n~mar~ba'~a•iuimk~d~-=" 
I # ko • site ~ iizaE oren deba na · "' taede if nem.ireba: II ariura k.tde 
~? L z 1$:. 1J\" ;1-m· s ~~~ z-LP:;, r~\\ z.11 I:£ th. I J." ~n ~ tiJ\ '' z: 
arf sfl_, a sf nar1am~d~~ Jt2I]--+dz~mbw ~ndyim~l ~#wnE:.mondana • do• mod~ 
(stutter) asl # na1·1amede no·J. n· n~eNzjame eg~1ns:. moN dana· do omode-=Jf 
%. ~ ~~ - L- ( lid. ~t} D\' !_\I iJ() t~ lid. ~ ~ "> l_ 
wwn.id.eoradzi'~dz'fndzi'~pt..kosj;t~si·T)odos!"t~ri.U.jomamonammo~] 2 
wa mide ora zi eziNzi ep1kosi te si TJodo site eru joma mo ti"aN ruo bore l,j 
~I'd- ~2: \l~!.vi~ -E l ,?I"J\, ~il< ttt- LZ. L\~ ~ t { '~9~ } I~'? 
[ # japasi'mompfxajatadzi'nda~n~nattadogodfkond~b~~ 
/ # japasi# mol!1.u! hajata zidae L ~ ne nat·n dogode~ ko·dnbeno·~ 
'\P IJ. I) {;lv'\ ld-1') t:: Jf-f1\ l::.. "b ·:> f-:. P\ '7 ~ ) ~ l?) 7Q ;t, 
f 1 L ffn'd~ dzi'. boua~'}bi.dubjo .l, or~nok_p~i.wd~monand'!mosfkarad:r ..I, 
I# N d cr be· 1 . :.dbona heh£,da bjoN-.lrore 110 ke·h:o demo il naN delQO silca ra z:i 
'z-j (:; LJ: 7 -x·~~~ 1&~.5(~· ~lr) ~Q) ~ }- 2:: t; r.;: rL e:-o ~ ~ J 
ni1l'ndoxondaba t~+~n.f~rwdzi"':domoxogo sa~g{(bad1) • ~fibat~wu~i"r~dzi"j o · .{, 
nadoifho. da bate~ e ne eru zi e domo hogo sa egeba d6. heba te# wa hir~zi .F 
t· Rt1 1i_ I~ "t) T~ ljt: ~ ~~ ll ~ t L' l.IJc· 7~ (~ FffJ\ rJI"jlJ' c'Y~ ~ U.A~) '(: -~-df't>zi~ ~ 
1 ~~d)am~ ~gwn~ according to the informant is equivalent to the 
st~.nda:d ln.ugunget~orm fk<ti.~ck"owa1~ui !~I • -t ~.llfdo)e~~ • td loolc gotod). A~ fs~ming 11 ~gwne. 1s the n~ga 1ve o tte a( Jec·'-lve e :; oo , ~HI p mt; mus mean 1.gure , 
"appearance " , or such lil{e. No word resei!.l bliug this appe.lrs in the ~enl<oku 
ho en 'iten (All-Japan dialect diction.•.lry), 'fsu11a;-u no :cotoi.Ht ( 'l'su~:X:u 
dialect or Aomori-lcen no hOiren ( 'rbe dial~c ts of "i.omori prefecture) 
nor was it known to tlle Hi rolwld informant Go to Yasuo. 
2 
This sequPncc of segments is prono~uced j~ a single rapid breath 
group. The transcription is based on the informant's repetition of 
the tape-recorded phra s e. 
The following is an approximate English translation of the passage -
fl ( Aunt~ You see you can't be~d your knees. So they usually sit 
crossed-legged with the legs stretched out. I watch them and think :t 
doesn't look nice. I sit properly lil{e thia Lwith my legs folded ur.der meJ 
all day long doing 1ay work- ut night time too even. f 2 ( niece) That's 
because !.!.!.?.:.npei._ (women~ s worid ng trousers) have becolile popular these days. 
f 1, Yes, t. ~wt's right. The slaclcs arc tight,aren't they? I get an2ry 
~bout them) even with our Keiko or anybody. You're wearing them too. It's 
alright in the hou~e, but what I 1 m tall<iug about is (wha t you do) when you 
weur th~n out ( to someone el~e's place). 
f 
t 
r: 
,. 
f ~~. 
i' 
r ~ 
t 
l '· 
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- • " .•• ·- "tt 1 •. t 'b , "'d ~~ -namooY.o • JWJOlmagad~mo ~no' _,- sos~ ~ ararUIWac'liif ~ 
naNb~ ho · ju j oNnaga de mo t · e no· T sosi t~araru wa dae -1, 
'-' ( s z.? l' j 1_t!.d)'f ~ t ") ~ Jld. zl<: ~1eGJ:) 
so~ibaor~nototfawar~t~~Ul ~ ~ani'ni.of alH]nidl}dtlma.t~warat~rw J ] 
so· heba ore no toc.ia warateru ~ nan.imo sjabeni..de/f damate warateru J, / 
~ ?'"t z rt ~I) i::A..IJ- ~;~Z" ~ 1~ ~ -tor,r,, c: ~~z ~J<'\~ 
f 3, (# muigasi'n~ ~ batfaj~ miug~ sfu~atagodoj.:b~d~ ---71 J 
I# mugasi ne ~ bacja jo~ mugasi ne ata~Jodo sjabede -4 I 
1f ~ ra:: .:ttv j ) -1- &>) t:: ~ ~ tt 0 z 
f 1, [# sttabate gwr~ to baseredesimatawan0 
Q • • • • 
orenoiw t;dadzi 
• 0 
I if situ bate# gurut•o baserede simat·a wa no• J, ore no •utodazi 
r-''rt t:· ~ '> 1J.<> lJ -t tt ~ c.~ J r~ /f) J ~ Q) ~r~t:; ~~ 
kpig.GW.wa~ , sitadE!si'rendYL J. , k -b I wan~:·~ ~mano odoo o~d~-d~bana• 
kigu wa dae 
, 
sitade # sireN zja ema no l<Odo oboede~~ deba na·# wa ne 
1~1 < n J ~ 1-: L:b\L ~ '7~ L' f5-- d) ~ ~"i. z \,\ 1(\IJ:' ~I)~ l;-) t 
kosada~na: ~ iiittotos~·~gaQE. togt:i'na nancl~mokaud~mo'>omb~dEZ ~ dogod-;rno 
ko· sadae na· ut. 0 tosi ega~ togi na naN de;uo kaN demo# obede -7 dogo de:no 
-::7 ~ ?J: ?lv 't .If E ~ S ~u~(~•t- foJ -et t;\f.v -ct> ~~z 
ke.tfam9nE!as£damondabat~na· J.. ~mawagannt:.mondao J, 
# kacj c:unede as ~da .noN da bate na. ~ 
11\ 1!. "' -c: ~ \\ r~ t t...>~· 1  ~ ~· T? ~~ 
ema waguNntmoN daoN ! 
~ lij ~~\,~~ r~~ 
e:·~ ~- b 
No matter how much times have changed I say (there's a limit). ~ee, 
you all laugh. dhen I talk like this ~y bushnnd doesn't say a word ha 
just sits tbe:oa and laughs. f 3 {frienJ) Aut ... tie, I say Auntie, tell us 
about the old days. f 1 , Hut I've forgotten completely. People at 
home ask me, but I don't know. I tell them I'm lucky if I can reme~ber 
what's happening these days. Before I got so old I could remember 
nnything. I w~nt out working all over t~e placa, but now I can't. 
( wagann~ in the sense of "no go ... d" is usually used in the Nambu 
dialect. Tsugaru uses maene instead. llere the sense seems to be "uo 
good" rather than "don't understand" as the standard language [wakaranai} 
( don't understand) would suggest. 
t; 
~ 
~ 
~ ' 
t~ ~-. 
~~ 
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,, ... - ,,. 
xadzl dbw· damondo om~dad:n ~ 
/ . 
sou demo sarrasi'iwto dabaeba t e.l.w~ 
• ""'"' 0 .. • 
hazizju· da moN da# omedazi ~ soN dcmo~sagasi iiuto daba e bateJwa 
1\.t t.:. () d) 1;~ r::.s Zlllcb if; L\ A__ ~ S ~' L' tJ c_·· ¥ IJ: 
.. ~
XaTtkalccims( dogod~na •lnO -!. f 2, [# bat] a so "'edemomi'mi"ta!:!i"ka 
• • 0 
, 
haNkakue~dogo de na·mo f 2, I # bacja sore demo mimi tusika 
l~·v, r:::v S 11~ 11 \i .J. ~ ~ e:. t -fl1J\ t- lt~' 
dabjonn~ . / ~ f 1, [ # mm.ldoman~ltUi.dabano • .lJ sa~iwsadabam~Tjan~ 
da bjoN no·~ I f 1, I # mimi do # mam{gu daba no· eae~u sadaba me~ane 
~lt? ? ~ c Ef'<._ Uf.~ ) iQ.~ ~·M: 1'Jll"t ~~ 
kag~n~bama~nf! J, 
kageneba maene J.. 
xarr togogwm[.d~nN , " ~ de9~ ta "'dakosi"tearwgf\llda bon_o • ·~ 0 • 
, J, ,... , I !::.ar1 togogu m<C:de no· de~ tada kosi te1farugu daha no· "' 
'/)\ ry- ~ 1) 1)1. li r~r~ -'it(~~) ~\' 5t_ < ~ic rQ.. r-:. r::: ~) L z ~111i ~~ 
dz1ttomugonojmaan~kag~t~ra ~ oi>Ui.n~d~mornEruiwad a~ 
zit • 0 mugo no# jama ne kagetera i unerlemo WErU wa dae 
1~~ t ii)J ~ ) ~ J..,Jh; t~ ~l,1M>\;Z\i~ 4t-z::b ~~;,I}JJ_ 
udzi'nodzi"ttoahf..t~rad~mo J, si"dab~ ""'""? su~~Ui>adabam~7r:n~kagE;n~bnma.:u~ J, 
, . . d I . d '1. • _.:x. # ~ az:t no z1 t • o ah~ter:t emo + s1 aua~ sa~u sudaba mer,ane kageneba maenc.!, 
16~ t.J ~ ~·~ c Oil~ jtJ).o & ) i} l) ( \\Z t lt" L -tl;'~ q.f\ Jt' fl& * tl \ r;-~ t) crtlt r~~ f::" 
- , b 'd t -(. b 'd " ' I m~T)an~da ama a os1 tor~ uma aksag~n~bama~n~ -J, 
, ,J. • .;. , ,~, , , I 
meTJane dabaTr mada rr tos1 torebu rr mada kigeneba'*maene -v 
DR.~~~ -.;.... -f E: ¥R J r~ s -:z ~ ~ ~ l J~lt' r~~ r~ 
I'm eighty you know! Even so, it would be alright if I were 
a clever person, but I'm such a fool ••• 
f 2, Auntie, your hearing is good though, isu•t it? 
f I, Yes, my hearing and my sight. I need glasses for sewing thou~h. 
No matter what I do I have trouble seeing the hole in the needle. If 
I'm just walking about like this I can see a ship right over there up 
again8t those mountains - even if is going along way,way over there. 
But when I'm sewing I have to wear g!usscs. Another thing with glas~es 
is that you have to change them as you get older. 
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~itsimokcig~da~ 
mic{ mo # kigeda dae -~ 
x'adzi\.1 11w . si'i1i'n~ r:~.ona tandao· t 
hazi zju. si lji ne mo nataN daoN J, 
sitaba.te· 4 
0 • 
si ta bate~ 
=-llv ~zr:: J: 1\ t ~.1.·· 1-:. =b 1j '1::: lv ~; t c1) lP'l 
oradadzi'dakja • ~ 
oradazi dakja· 
~~b 
· n~ 
, 
na•mo 
7ta 
1rt.ihlto•··Ui~ W.ter..uienernono -~ anoiwt~daba 1 
b 0 ' • • 0 "' 
mim{ toguiuteff . , ma.ene mono~ an~uto daba ~ 
_Jf P\ ~ < 2: r.;~r=· ~d) J6t7J J\IJ. 
sitade ~ a.no,P W.t~teranoterasondt:si'tabate I 
0 <t 0 •• Q .-v mana~tii a'),;,os -mlia.i..kpig~ne. 
si tade---? anoiuto tern no tera soN d.£ si tabate -l, managu a~ mim{ lcigen 
't L Z ~ 11) ;(,_ I d- ~ fl) ~ ,~J\ l-f;: 11t\ tY) I ' I Q 0 '0. 
. . 
.$} P\' TlJ ~ ;{, D:\1 
dogodftno • ~ jam~dadan~· ~ 
dogo de uo • -:->jamed~ da ne ~ 
·t)\ s IQ-t ~ d) r:: L r~ J: 
~ 
jam~d~or~no --? tot.fado ~adzino ~ k~mino 
j amedc~re no totfa do-+az{ n~kami no 
~~( * (/) ~J ~tv ( ~~(1)+) ~:>~~let) 
or~garab~dzin~nataododo~ti\t~i ~ s5nd£.san~na.t~rww~ 
ore gara bezi ne nat•u odod~ut~ri-; s~Nd~saN n~nat·eru wa d~e ne· i 
~ tJ\ S >3j t~ Jd >f-:: }\t t =-A ~- ~~tv I~ [:J-, f::.IDcf 
or~nototfa~siT)~ osi4UJt~mu~n~daha "d~: ~ ma~n-;t~sahc;d~mok_pi"gan~~ 
, / , - , " ' · ' 
ore no tocju~si r,asicliu~.e-.maene da hade·_. maene tefsabedemo'/jkigant:.da n~· J,. 
~~ d) ~~ l i lL L < Z r~·.¥> k v' s . . (ct> t~r~ c ~, ~v f~b'rJ ,, s 
da ·mojarw if? ~to--~monto J. 
, I ~ I da · moffjaru ~uto nt:. moN to~ 
r-~> z ~~ 1\ 0\ '-' 'tl \\ (: 
~ g~ l>q,i tont. de ba,la • J. 
egu juto ~deb~ na·~ 
1ff S A. t'\' \..'TtY ~- kf 1 ~~ · 
:xa., xa9 xadz1k~ndan~sikan£mondao~ 
ha ha uciziken d ane sika n£moN daoN J. 
1\. ¥}: ( iJ o Lt>\ ~ ,, '6~-.J r:::J: 
I've had three pairs. But I'm past eighty, you know. But even in 
our family h(" ( my husband) is very hard of hearing. lie used to be a 
representativ~ ut the temple, but because he can't hear, you know, he 
gave it up. He gave it up and our eldest boy and his younger brother 
who liv~s down the~e away from our ho••se are doing it betw~cu the two 
of them. Our eldest son says he cantt because he's too busy, but no 
matter what you say they won 1 t listen. There's just nobody to do it •• 
There are only eight households and there io no· one to go. 
CHAPTER 111 
SAKAWA-MACHI A KOClU DIALECT 
3. 0. Introduction 
Sak.awa-machi , Takaoka-gun, Kechi Prefecture 
~ i%)~~ 
~ lf\ ~p '11£ tlj IBJ , an old former castle-town with a population 
of about sixteen thousand five hundred, is situated by the main 
railway line about twenty kilometres west of Kochi-shi iJ l:fo iJ. 
The town is an amalgamation of the four villages of Tokano. 
4111 , Ogawa ~ "I Kuroi wa ~ ~ and Kamo 1JP ~· , 
joined at the tirtie of the reallocation of rural boundaries in 1953. 
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The area is an important sake producing district. It also has extensive 
limestone deposits, with a factory and mine established in Sakawa 
for a large Osa~a-based cement company. The local inhabitants of 
Sakawa claim that it is "an acknowl edged fact" that Sakawa people are 
different from other people in the prefecture ~nd that the town has 
always stressed cv~~ur~J. activities and preserved cloE~ ties with 
Kyoto for over three hundred years. The language of Sakawa is said 
1 
to be polite and refined compared with the 1i~1ect of Kochi-shi and 
other parts of the prefec~ure. 
3.0.1. Informants 
The analysis given here is based primarily on the speech of 
Okazaki Noboru. The informants interviewe~ were:-
1 This remgrk was made by Myojin Tasaku 3fl 7rf 'iB 1'-F 
a school teacher who has travelled widely th~oughout Kechi prefecture. 
Okazaki Noboru \¥q Jtit ~ , male, born 1907 in the Togano 
district of Sakawa-machi . A retired, former taxi driver he was 
educated and grew up in Sakawa. He spent one year in Kyot~ at the 
age of nineteen and later worked for a year in Motoyama and for three 
years in Kochi-shi. Oka~aki has lived continuously in Sakawa since 
1945. 
Myojin Tasaku Bfl 7ft Jfl 1f , male , was born 1907 in Takaoka-gnn. 
His parents were born in Sakawa-machi. A school teacher, he has 
taught widely in Takaoka-gnn and Kami-gnn. 
Fujita Keiichi 1fi- 'ID -£ -
the Kuroiwa district of Sakawa-machi. 
male, was born in 1936 in 
He moved to Tosa-gun at the 
age of six, but returned six years later to Sakawa where he has lived 
since. 
Yoshii Yasuo ~ if ~ il_ , male, born 1920 in Kuroiwa. He 
has lived all his life in Sakawa except for six years in the army from 
the age of nineteen. 
Okabayashi Toyoko IMJ 1f. t_ :} 
district of Sakawa. 
, female, born 1911 in the central 
Nakayama Ugetsu \:f "--'. 9P 11 , male , born 191.0. Director 
of the Sakawa Li brary and Ethnological .MuseWl. 
Ueda Masakazu ~ 'D R - , male, born 1921 in the Itazuri 
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hamlet of the central district of Sakawa. Apart from six years serving 
abroad in th~ army, he has lived all his life in Sakawa. 
Ta.niwaki Hirohiko ~ ~ ~·Jf , male, l>)orn about 1925 in Sakawa. 
~;· 
~· 
3.0.2. The Corpus 
The mater ial for the following analysis was collected over a 
period of one week in November 1968. Suitable informants were chosen 
from a group of l ocal residents assembled by an official at the Sakawa 
village office . 
office. 2 
All inte rvi ews were carried out in the village 
A six hundred word list and detailed accent eliciting material 
specially prepared for the study of Japanese dialects by Professor Teruo 
Hirayama of Tokyo Metropolitan University, and an adcli tional three 
hours of tape-recorded conversation between informants Okazaki and Ueda 
were used in m~~ing the following phonemic analysis. The taped 
material was transcribed in Sydney in 1970 with the aid of a KOchi 
informant, Miss Saeko Tsuda (32 ) and pitch r ecording equipment of the 
Department of English phoneti cs l aboratory at the University of Sydney~ 
In Sakawa there are many utterances which are distinguished from 
one another by tone contours alone. For the =ost part where the 
difference is one of grammatical meaning such as that of statement 
compared with ques~~on or request compared with order,difference 
in contour seem:J to be on the final syllable of the utterance. 
2 The formal surround.::1gs of the village office may have made the 
informants slighi:.ly u."'leasy. This would be unlikely to affect the 
analysis of the phonology of the dialects. In eliciting l exical items 
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it is essential to cunduct interviews in the atmosphere of the informant 1 s 
usual envi ronment. 
3 No complete acoustic analysis of the recvrded material was 
undertaken. The pitch recorder was merely used as an aid in assigning 
pitch contours to the transcr i ption. Distinctions in pitch and intensity 
beyond those r egarded as meaningful by the informant were ignored. 
To account for these differences in sente~ce intonation 
it is necessary to set up four phonemic pitch leve:.!..s. 4 
forms iri citation, in which the connotational intonation patterns 
do not occur, however, are best described with two pitch levels, 
high and low. In the examples listed in 3.1. syllables bearing 
a relatively higher pitch are overlined. Lower pitched 
syllables are left unmarked. 
4 For a discussjon of pitch at the connot;~.tional and 
lexical levels, see 3.~. - 3.4. 
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3.1. - 3. 4. The Analysis 
3.1. The Segments 
The segments recognised in the speech of Okazaki Noboru are set 
out below with the environments in which they occur. In the 
examples given belovT phonetically long vowels (indicated by: after the 
short vowel segment) _appear in the environments as short vowels plus 
the length element:. They are not listed separately except in the 
section on the distribution of vowel segments where the most common 
environments of the long vowels are given. 
A raised horizontal line over a segment or a span of segments 
indicates those segments are pronounced on a highe:r pitch than unmarked 
segments. 
C indicates any consonant, V any vowel. V (-i) indicates any 
vowel other than i; C ( -t ,d) any consonant other than t or d. The 
syllabic unreleased segments and the long continuant segments occupy 
the same time as a CV sequence. 
3.1.1. The Consonant Segments 
[#J · Pause. No qualities. Occurs before all V and C except 
prenasalised stops, the unreleased stops and the long continuants. 
Occurs after V, ~, n. 
(pJ Voiceless, bilabial stop. Slightly aspirated. 
Environment 
# v (-i,!) 
•p? '. v (-i,.!) 
m V (-i,!) 
CpaiJJ 
cpe:Q.J 
Ckap?paJ 
[ka.mpai] 
Ex~plc: 
(p.?J Voiceless, bilabial stop. Unreleased. 
V ;p Ckap?paJ 
CpJ Voiceless, bilabial stop. Palatalized. 
bread 
pen 
river goblin 
dry glass 
Syllabic. 
river goblin 
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[p] 
Envirorunent 
#,V i,i,j 
m i ,i ,j 
Example 
CpiripiriJ 
Cpio.J 
. rpjcnwjon.J 
Ckal!Pjo :] 
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hot {taste) 
pin 
jumping 
dried gourd 
[p?J•. Voiceless, bilabial stop. Palatalized. Unreleased. Syllabic. 
v p Cxap?p'jakuJ eight hundred 
5 
[t] Voiceless, alveolar stop. Varies freely in all positions of 
its occurrence with the voiceless dental stop. 
# e,o,a,~,~,a, [teJ hand 
[t()OO"i] 
- .. 
friend 
[tabokoJ tobacco 
n V(- high vowels) Ckaq_t~J simple 
V V(-high vowel s ) (hataJ Hat a (county) 
[t?J~ Voiceless, alveolar or dental stop. Unreleased. · 
v t' ~' 
[t] 
" 
Voiceless , dental stop . 
[th] 
"' 
Voiceless, dental stop . 
with CtsJ and CtsJ. 
# u 
v u 
Ccl~t?ta 1 was 
Varies freely with [tJ 
Aspirated. 
h-[~ Uip.boJ 
CixhuJ 
-varies freely 
deaf 
when 
5 Varies fre ely,her e is taken in the wider sense suggested by Bloch. 
That is free variation is not limited to the pr0nunciation of a single 
informant , but covers variation found in all st:~akers of the same dialect. 
See Bloch op. ait. p . ?0 , f.n. · 
CtsJ Voiceless alveo-dental affricate. Weak affrication. 
freely with CxhJ and CtsJ. 
Environment 
~ ,v u 
6 
Example 
s -[t UIJlbO] 
[it"'SUJ 
deaf 
,..,hen 
CtsJ Voiceless alveo-dental affr icate. Strong affrication . 
Varies freely with [thJ and CtsJ. 
~ 
#,V u (tSUIJlbOJ 
CitsuJ 
deaf 
Varies 
[t/J Voice l ess , prepalatal affricate. Varies freely wit h Ct~J : 
before i ,! ,7 
Environment Example 
# i,u, o , a ,!,tt,~,a, Ct/a J tea 
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Ct/o:na J a type of small axe 
Ct/u :teJ saying 
- z Ct/i!d uJ cheese 
- v(-e) Cni :t/u: J looks like 
n V CtSI].t/aJJ.J uncle 
·t? ' v cit?t]akuJ one (suit of cl othes) 
6 This free ·~ariant occurs only a few times i n the speech of Okazaki, 
out is more common in Ueda' s speech and the segment most heard in young 
informants . Thi:; is perhaps due to the influence of tt.~ standard language . 
The analysis of sc-~as like this presents a probl em in ~~e study of 
Japanese dial ects, wher e , par ticularl y in the speech of younger per sons , 
dialect forms tend t o va:ry freely >vi th the corresponding forms i n the 
Tokyo standard language. Here these dialect borrovTings are treat ed in 
the same way a& Bloch treats foreign l oans in s tandard Japanese. As 
there is no descriptive t.-=st to i solate such loans t hey must be described 
as part of . the dialect. 
See Bloch op.ait. p.87. 
7 Ct /J before i,! is confined to yoQ~ger speakers . · Only Ct~J : occurs 
in t tis environment in t he speech of Okazaki. 
t 
I· 
t 
t 
l 
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Ct!;;J: · Voiceless, postpalatal affricateq Varies freely -vri th Ct[JS . 
Environment Example 
# i [t~i~~iJ father 
v i Cmit~iJ road 
t? i [mat?t~iJ :uatch 
n i [se:rtt~iJ · toilet . 
[k] Voiceless, mediovelar stop 
# v (-i,t,j) CkaraeuJ crow 
v v (-i,r,j) ChakamaJ divided skirt 
·k? v (-i,!,j) Egak?ko;J school 
n v ( -i ,r ,j) CsankakuJ 
I 
triangle 
[kif>) Voiceless, mediovelar stop. Aspirated. Accompanied 
by bilabial friction. Varies freely with CkJ before CuJ · 
#,V u,1l Ck il>O:nr~n J · training 
. ' 
Gk?J~ Voiceless, mediovelar stop. Unreleased. Syllabic. 
v k Cgak?ko:J school 
---
CkJ Voiceless, pre-velar stop. 
Environment Example 
# j_ ,r ,j Ekip?puJ ticket 
v i,!,j CakiJ autumn 
k? i ,r ,j [8 ak?kiJ j!.lst now 
n i ,r ,j Cf'I"JkiJ new 
Ck~J : Voiceless, pre-velar stop. Stronely aspj:~ated. Varies 
freely with CkJ in all positions of its occurrence. 
8 [tfJ and [t~J . do not occur before [eJ even in foreign loan 
words, e.g •. CtfiJeinJ chain. · 
[~ .J Voiceless, bilabial fricative 
Environment Example 
-II u [~Ul1gomeJ loincloth 
v u [sonocllune J that ship 
[ (] ] Voiceless, interdental fricative. Varies freely with s and s. 
v ( -i ,1 ,j) # __ Ceethume:J ,.. explanation 
v (-i,l:,j) v __ CaSaJ flax 
v e __ [i66ai J entirely 
n v [0en6eiJ teacher 
·---- • 
[6] Voicel ess, interdental fricative. Long. 
e CieeaiJ entirely v 
--
[~] Voiceless dental fricative. Varies freely with 6 and s .9 
# e ,o,a,~ 
[~ 
v--.! 
Voiceless, dental fricative. 
[~ake J 
[sent!iJ 
,.. I 
Cku~aJ 
Long 
Cis:sokuJ 
,. .... 
[/J Voiceless> prepalatal fricative. 
# i,u,o,a,J:,n,u,a U8JttoJ 
Uo:gathuJ 
(JumiJ 
V i,u,o,a [ha{iJ 
Coi{ah~J 
[ojo';gatuJ 
" 
[kafuJ 
rice wine 
toilet 
gras s 
one pair 
properly 
New Year 
hobby 
c!10psticks 
doctor 
New Year 
singer 
9 In some morphs CsJ ,varies with ChJ e.g. Cmuhume6anJ or 
!inusumesanJ []irZ. See 3 .;;.. \. 
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[JJ 
Erw irornn en t 
n ! u al 0 
,. ' 
J· V (:i,e,~) 
Example 
(f!~Ji J 
Ckan!aJ 
. 
ceenfu.O 
. 
[iffoniJ 
[f-J Voiceless, prepal atal fricative. Long. 
v f CifofoniJ 
[~J: Voiceless, media-palatal fricative. 
# i,u,o,a [~it/i) 
Cs;~uJ 
Ceo :t8.Q.J 
Ccu: !;u; J 
v u [~u; r;u: J 
-Ccin~itbuJ 
. " 
n i 
gentleman 
thanks 
last week 
together 
together 
seven 
one hundred 
gourd 
blowing sound 
blowing sound 
bedroom 
[xJ Voiceless, m~'>~_io-velar fricative . Varies f:~ee1y \d ttl ChJ 
# a CxaxaJ L'lother 
V a [xaxaJ mother 
(h] Voiceless , glottal fricative. Varies free~y with [xJ in a 
and varies with CsJ CsJ or CeJL~ same morphemes . 
# v (-i,i) chahaJ IJ1ather 
Cho:ho:::i method 
v v (-i,!) [ariruahuJ there is 
lOG 
n V (-i,!) CsannenhanJ 
• • 
three and a half years 
[bJ Voiced, bilabial stop 
10
· Only these vowels actually occurred in the material. This environment 
probably should include all oral and nasal vowels except [e J and [eJ. 
[b] . 
Envirorunent 
# v (-i,i) 
v __ v (-i,i} 
m V (-i,i) 
[b] Voiced, bilabial stop. 
# i ,i ,j 
v v (-i,i,j) 
m V (-i ,i ,j) 
[d] 
,... Voiced, de~tal stop. 
[dhJ (dZJ . and CdzJ, before [uJ 
,... 
# e,o,a 
[dh] 
" 
Voiced dental stop. 
# __ ~ 
n u 
[d] Voiced, alveolar stop. 
# e,o,a 
Example 
[babas;;i~J 
[bfuJJ 
[beraJ 
[zibunJ 
' 
Coba:janJ 
Ctubo6aJ 
[~i'!:>oJ 
CtumboJ 
Palatalized. 
Chit "'toJ 
Cbi~J 
CibiJ 
[sambj-akuJ. 
. 
conbikiJ 
• 
dazzling 
night 
tongue 
oneself 
grandmother 
scoop net 
string 
deaf 
a little 
bottle 
finger 
three hundred 
bJ.llfrog 
Varies freely with [dJ and also with 
[deruJ to emerge 
CdoaJ door 
CdajaJ stable 
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Aspirated. Varies freely with [dZJ -end [dzJ. 
[dhukuJ to become angry 
[kandi'iume J tinned 
Varies freely with CdJ 
~ 
CderuJ to emerge 
CdoaJ door 
[dajaJ stable 
(d] 
Environment Example 
:u a CsandauJ 
I ' 
third grade 
[dZJ Voiced alveolar affricate. Weak friction. 
Varies freely with CdhJ and [dzJ 
# u [dZukuJ to become angry 
n u CkandzumeJ tinned 
I 
(dz] Voiced alveolar affricate. Strong friction. 
Varies freely with [dhJ and (dZJ. 
n 
# u Cdzuku J to become angry 
n u Ckandzume J 
' 
tinned 
cndJ 11 · Voiced, alveolar stop. Prenasalized. 
v v (-i,i,u,u) [QildoruJ to dance 
[!;f ynda!'iJ left 
[ndhJ 
" 
Voiced dental stop. Prenasalized. strongly aspirated. 
Varies freely with [ndzJ and [ndzJ. 
V u.{l 
--, 
Cinartd'IiwnaJ 
" 
lightning 
l!mindhuJ ,.. water 
[lldZJ . Voiced alveolar affricate. Prenasaliz~l . Weak affrication. 
Varies with C0 dhJ and cndzJ. 
V u,U: Cinand ZumaJ lightning 
[mindZu] water 
ll The degree of prenasalization seems to depend somewhat on 
morphological f~ctors, being weaker across morpheme boundaries than it 
is within a single morpheme. See Hattori Shiro "On 'inron kara mita 
Kokugo no Akusen to, 11 ( "1f tJ ~ 1J' ') ~ r.: @ ~- ~ ?. 7 -e. / I-
(A Phonemic view of the Japanese Accent), Kokugo Kenkyu~ (Studies 
in the National Language) No. 2, 1954, p.264. 
) 
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cndzJ Voiced alveolar affricate. Prenasalized. Strong affrication. 
Varies freely with cndhJ and cndzJ. 
~ 
Environment 
V u,U 
[d~l2 Voiced prepalatal affricate. 
# i ,u ,a 
n i ,u,a 
end~ Voiced prepalatal affricate. 
v i,u 
Example 
UJra!l'dzumaJ 
[m!ndzuJ 
[d~J 
Ed a-u :mil}J 
[d}aJ 
ckaz:_daiJ 
Prenasalized. 
[s;i~d3iJ 
lightning 
water 
character 
resident 
is 
Chinese character 
elbow 
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Cgon~u:noto:J five~tiered pagoda 
[gJ Voiced, mediovelar stop . 
# u,e,o,a 
n __ v (-i,t, J) 
I 
[gu}iJ 
[g~ryk~) 
Ego~emuJ:.J 
Cgai1Jfr,tJ 
C4JungaueJ 
• 
[JS:rgo: J 
. 
~g J Voiced, mediove1!'l-.:- stop. Prenasalizec -
V V(-i ~ ij) c~u: ligoJ 
Lill:ngetaJ 
argument 
entrance hall 
cockroach 
foreigner 
loincloth 
signal 
fift een 
fled 
12- · In the Sakawa material there were very 1·ew examples of [~J or 
[nd;J occurring before vowels other than Ci~. Often what appeared 
to be [d~J turned out on subsequent r epet itions to be [~J. There seems 
to be some overlap 'irith Cd3,J as an uncommon variant of [.~J in some morphs. 
There is a tendency to avoid [dlJ before or ~fter a back vowel. 
See Doi Shigetoshi, Tosa Kotoba (Tosa Speech), Koehl (1958), p. 41. 
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(gJ Voiced, prevelar stop. 
Environment Example 
IJ i,!,j Cg!nko: J bank 
I 
Cgju: J beef 
T) i ,r ,j Cgil'Ingiri J barely 
I 
f [sawjo :J industry l I [ngJ Voiced, prevelar stop. Prenasalized. ~ 
! 
v i ,I ,j [t5T1giJ f'riend 
[~J Voiced, interdental fricative . Varies freely with [zJ. 
# u,e,o,a,ti,~,CS,a c~a'lbuJ all 
I 
[1)o :riJ sandals 
v v ( -i ,! ,j) Cgo(le mufi J cockroach 
v v (-i,!,j) [{ka5at "'taJ did not go 
n V (-i,I,j) Ckana~nJ ... complete 
[zJ, Voi ced, dental or alveolar fricative. Varies freely with [6J. 
# v (-i,!,j) [z~rp.bu.J all 
[zo.:riJ sandals 
v v (-i,!,j) [kaze·J wind 
n v (-i,!,j) CkanzenJ complete 
I ' 
[anzeru.J 
I 
to worry 
[}J Voiced, prepalatal fricative. 
# i,u,o,a [~ibt:~J oneself 
-
[1-0::Tgo:J fift een 
[lo :'auJ skilful 
[~ariJ gravel 
" 

Environment 
DnJ Voiced, bilabial stop. Palatalized. 
~ ~ i ,!,j Dn:imi] . 
DnJosbanJ 
-v i,!,j DnimiJ 
[kamjo~kauJ 
~J · Voiced, bilabial nasal stop. Syllabic. 
fl. ' m 
v m,p,b 
lJV'J · Voiced, bilabial nasal stop. 
v J 
[nJ Voiced, alveolar,nasal stop . 
# v (-i,l:,j) 
v v 
r:-__ v 
v d 
CnJ Voiced, P.lveolar nasal stop. 
# i~i ,j 
v i,i,j 
n i,i,j 
CmmaiJ 
I 
£e~paikakuJ 
En~hoJ 
li:etf.mm.aJ 
I 
Palatalize'd. 
CpJ 5wJ~·n J 
I 
CnamboJ 
• 
crainenJ 
' 
[k~ino: J 
CmaJ:;mak.aJ 
[al:ndaJ13 
Palatalized. 
[ningeJ 
' 
[nju: llgakuJ 
Cgju:1:juJ 
CkonnjakuJ 
t 
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Example 
ear 
tomorrow night 
car 
to buy paper 
delicious 
senior boy:s 
how much 
pike (fish) 
Syllabic. 
jumping (onomatopoeia) 
how .much 
next year 
yesterday 
.middle 
between 
person 
entering school 
milk 
devil's . tongue 
13 This is a deliberate or slow pront~~ciation of [ainda J. 
The sequence of segments [ndJ varies freely w:i.th [ndJ~ · cndJis treated abov;: as 
a unit segment. 
CnJ 
• 
Voiced, alveolar, nasal stop. Syllabic. 
Environment Example 
v t ,d,dh ,dz ,d.z ,8 ,'tl, s ,z ,r,n ckantanJ 
I I 
csandaDJ 
. ' 
CkandhurneJ 
. " 
ceeneeiJ 
• 
Ckan'benJ 
I \ 
CkansaiJ 
I 
Ck!Il\inreT)J 
I I 
CsanneoJ 
I 
[nJ 
• 
Voiced, alveolar, nasal stop. Palatalized. 
V t~,tf,~,f,~,r,n, CsentfiJ 
• 
[kineJt~iJ 
cte'{~o: J 
Ck8J;tf a J 
Ck81trini:;~J 
simple 
third grade 
tinned 
teacher 
complete 
the Kansai 
training 
three years 
Syllabic. 
toilet 
monument 
ceiling 
thanks 
manager 
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[senninJ 
. ' 
one thousand (people) 
[~]1 4 Voiced, postvelar, nasal stop. Syllabic. 
v #,J,w,i,e,a,o,u,# [silQJe~JlS three yen 
Cko~jaJ tonight 
[deQ.waJ telephone 
14 In rapid speech this segment i s often replaced by a prolongation 
and strong nasa:!.izat i on of the preceding vo,,;reJ. cu·,rP.nda6aaJ 
for cu'Wena.ae~J · Mr. Veda. 
15 A short glide onset to the vowel following [9-J is usually heard. 
The glide is the high front non-syllabic vowel [jJ ~xcept before 
[oJ where t he ba~k glide [WJ is heard. Here [~J is a less common 
free .varia.nt of i:IJJ· 
£4.] 
Environment Example 
v #j,w,i,e,a,o,ff,# Ereo.J 8.i J 
Eh~o.WO'jomiju: J 
[ wal~ar 54] 
EnJ Voiced, mediovelar, nasal stop. 
v g 16 -
ClJJ Voiced, prevelar, nasal stop. 
... 
v fJ 
CnJ Voiced, mediovelar nasal stop. 
I 
... 
v k,g, 
v V,# Varies f'reely with EnJ 
The non-syllabic vowels 
EjJ The non-syllabic front vowel 
# .u~o,a,u,o,a, 
v u,o,a,u,o,a, 
p,b,k,g,~g,m,n"r,n u,o,a,ff,o,a 
EmangoJ 
ctowiJ 
Syllabic. 
Elingo:J 
I 
Cs&-nkakuJ 
I 
ErenaiJ 
I 
Ewak.aranJ 
[j a.rnaJ 
[jokiJ 
Eju:nomiJ 
[jo:ndc.J 
Ekuiju: J 
[<PujuJ 
[kajart~.J 
cpj'3:rpp j o ~ J 
Eokjak.t:.~anJ 
Cgju: J 
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love 
is reading a book 
not understand 
grandchild 
f'riend 
signal 
triangle 
love 
not understand 
mmmtain 
axe 
teacup 
read 
is eating 
winter 
to fall over 
jumping (onomat.) 
guest 
beef' 
16· This is a rare f'ree variant of [ngJ treated above as a unit segment, 
EnJoccurs in a few places in the texts presum.P,bly as a rapid speech variant of' 
eng] • This segment is appreciably shorter than EnJ in [/ingo:J signaZ. 
I 
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[jJ . 
Environment Rxample 
p,b,k,g,ng,m,n,~,~,n u,o,a,U,o,a CmimjoJ 
• 
ear (as object) 
[~jowakiJ both sides 
Cki.Q.jo:biJ Friday 
A [jJ glide often occurs between C~J or EnJand a following vowel 
• 
ot.her than the mid back vowel. 
csanJ~nJ three yen 
I 
CzenJlnJ 
I I 
all members 
[wJ · The non-syllabic back vowel. 
# ,V a,o [ware] you 
[~jowakiJ both sides 
[uwoJ fish 
A CwJ glide occurs between [~J (or CnJ) · and a following mid back vowel • 
• 
EhonWojc:miju:J is reading a book 
3.1.2. The Vowel Segments . 
In this section no attempt is made to give examples for all possible 
vowel environments . Rather the emphasis .is placed on the limitation 
of vowel occurrence after certain consonant segments . The environments 
for higher pii.ch and lower pitch vowels are riot listed separately. 
The material collected for Sakawa does not sug[PSt that tone has any effect 
on vowel distribti~ion. 
[iJ · The high front vowel. 
# C (excep-l:'. g. 11g ,g ,-'Og, d,nd ,dz, 'naz ,a71 ,nda, dz, ndz ,an ,nah ,m ,m ,n ,n, n ;n ,o,) \ I ' \ 1 .'t} 
• 
Ci~ingu l;~i~ entrance 
Ci~~~huJ five 
c:f.mo:toJ younger sister 
[i] 
Environment Example 
p,b,.ts;,"t-!,f,r;;,3-)d't,ndt,k,g,~,m,n,r C (as above) 
vl7. c (as above) 
c yl8 
[iJ High front vowel. Nasalized. 
Cki~~J standard 
Csi t"t:fu: J (I) know 
(k~giJ nail 
C~u.1-isa~J Mt . Fuji 
C~Und~nohanaJ wisteria 
Cibi vraJ ring 
CkuimoryJ 
Ctei/uJ 
[ oi J 
[daj KU] 
cth ·uruiJ 
"" 
[o/iehaaJ.metaJ 
Ct/ieinl 
' . 
food 
husband 
nephew 
carpenter 
well 
started to teach 
chain 
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#, p ,b ,tr;;, ~/,I ,s;' 'L,d,t ,ndh,k ,g ,.!lg ,m ,n ,r ng;!lg,nd ,ndh ,ndz ,ndz ,n ,n ' n ,n ,m ,ml~ 
0 I ' I ~ I I 
Ci?)l<iJ ink 
' 
CpioJ pin 
tirfllgut!;;f~ entrance 
Cmilldhul ,.. water 
C~inJ hood 
" . 
17- Vowel sequences do not occur across morpheme boundaries. A gl ottal 
constriction onset [' J'. (See 3.2.4~ ) accompanies the articulation of the 
second morpheme C~utoi'a/iJ fat Zegs , Coki 'ederuJ ta go offshore. 
18 Only two exam~les of iV occur in the text . Usually the second vowPl 
has a high non- syllabic onset. e.g. C/ijoJ salt CjeJ house. Co/ieha~mer~J 
and Ct/ie!nJ are perhaps Cofijeha~:i.meruJ and Ct/ijeinJ:· 
[i] 
Environment 
n,n v,(c),# 
CHI 19 Long high front vowel. 
C (as for CiJ) # 
C (as for [iJ ) __ (C) 
[uJ High back vowel. 
[p,b~th~ts,ts,t!,d)dh,dz,dz,~d,ndh, 
ndz,ndz,k,k~,e,~,s,z,!,}, ~,ndr, 
Example 
Chann 
• 
CrenaiJ 
I 
cze~i~J 
[o:ki:J20 
[!;i~J 
[~ukuli:J 
[od%i :jan] 
extent 
love 
all member s 
large 
fire 
beautiful 
grandfather 
<I>, .m,n,fj,r,j ,#J 
___________ c (except g,llg,g,llg,d,d,dh, 
dz ,dz ,nd ,ndh ~ndz ,ndz ,m,m, 
' I 
n,n,n)1J,~) 
• 4 • • 
tueuJ mortar 
[<l>uneJ boat 
cthUrUiJ well 
Cke bwi J smoke 
C (as above) v [thuruiJ well 
CtueJ staff 
19 In 3.1.2. 2ong vowels are not treated as separate environments, 
but are included under the corresponding short vowel. 
20 The more common dialect form is [~i l ~arge ,fat. 
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[ff] High back vowel. Nasalized. 
Environment Example 
c (as for [uJ) ng,ng,nd,ndh,ndz,ndz,m,m,n,n,n,~ 
. f 1 I I t 
CeJ2l The mid front vowel. 
#,p,t,t,k,e,s,h,b,d~d,nd,g,ng,~, t'\ . , . 
[~ib~J 
Cct>ullgomeJ 
Cci>ttndeJ 
C<t>und%inohanaJ 
cthu.Di'boJ 
' 
[kcf>ilnr~nJ 
' 
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time 
loincloth 
writing brush 
wisteria 
deaf 
training 
z,:r-,m,n, C (except d,d,dh,dZ,dz,lld,ndh,ndz,ndz,g,g,ng,"Jg,m,m,n,n,n,1J,Q.) 
"" ,... ···t•,, 
Cek~i~ station 
C6akeJ sake 
CanzeruJ to worry 
' 
ceen6eiJ teacher 
' 
C (as above) V 
V #, C(as above) CkoeJ voice 
cthUeJ staff 
CofieruJ to teach 
[eJ The mid front vowel. Nasalized, 
#, C (as for [e J) ___ nd ,n~ h ,ndz, ndz, r.g ,'IJg ,rp. ,7{1 ,r;. ,r;, ~ '1 ,~ 
Cpe7J.] pen 
[~~mbuJ all 
• 
[sent/iJ toilet 
0 
21 . Relatively few examples of CeJ and [eJ actually occur in the 
material collected. The enviro~~ents given here are those theoretically 
possible (based on comparison with other vowsls). Many do not occur 
in the corpus and some probably do not occur in the Sakawa dialect. 
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.[~J 
Environment Example 
ceor~ndeJ then 
,.;. 
OcorellgajoiJ this is good 
n,n c,v 
' I 
CsauenJ 
. 
three yen 
charyJeiJ prosperity 
[e:J The long mid front vowel. 
m,b #,C, (as for [eJ) [me:J niece 
[be:oju:naJ don't lie 
cme:JoJ famous place 
( oJ The mid back vowel. 
# , p, x , t , t sk, 6 , s , 1 , ~ , ~ , b , ~, d, n d, d z,t?-d z, ·, 
. d~ nd~g, llg ,t> ;~,z ,r ,m,n ,j ,w # ,C (except sl-,d,S!h ,dz ,dz ,nd,nsl-h ,ndz; 
naz,g,g,ng,ng,m,m.,n,n,n,~,~) 
t • , ••• 
CobiJ sash 
[<1>\i.llgome J loin cloth 
congoromct ~ i, J mole 
[jobaiJ · "night prowl" 
#,C (as above) V [oi/ah~J doctor 
OcoeJ voice 
[koiJ carp 
Co J · The mid back vm-rel. Nasalized. 
( ) n n h n z n n n #,C as for [oJ · d, d , d , dz , . g, g ,m, ,m
1 
,n ,n ,n ,1) ,Q. 
,.. I I I I I 
colidoruJ to dance 
-Cgonge:oJ etymology 
t [Q>nbikiJ bullfrog • t 
CmonJ 
' 
gate 
t 
Co:J Long mid back vowel. 
Environment Example 
# ,C (as for [oJ ) C (as for [oJ) Co :taJ 
[ o: ]22 Long mid back vowel. 
#,C (as for CoJ C (as for COJ) 
[aJ The low vowel. 
[o:ki:J 
c~o;tanJ 
[gaJ.s::?kb: J 
Nasalized. 
ces-:ndaJ 
Co!o':llga~hu.J 
or 
Cofo:ngaxhuJ 
#C (as for CoJ) #,p,t,t,t!k,8,s,!,~,~,h----~ 
b, d, ~' d~,g ,~, 'b-,r ,m,n ,j , w, (aJ.dJ 
Came] 
CtahokoJ 
CtakeJ 
C~a¥-uJ 
--Ckara8uJ 
CxaxaJ 
-CjamaJ 
#,C (as above) V CxaeJ 
Cip'~paiJ 
CkaoJ23 
-CkauJ 
met 
large 
gourd 
school 
knitted 
New Year 
autumn 
rain 
tobacco 
bamboo 
one hundred 
crow 
mother 
mountain 
fly 
full 
face 
to buy 
22 Nasaliz~~ion over the whole segment seems to vary with Co!J. 
23 The more common dia~ect form is [~huraJ face. 
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(a] 
Envlronment Example 
V #,C(as above) (~i~aij cold 
CteateJ treatment 
CdoaJ door 
nn The low vowel. Nasalized. 
#,C (as above) nd~~,n~h,ndz,ndz,~g,~,~'~'~'~'ry'~ '~ 
CumandajaJ stable 
Cinand~aJ ,., lightning 
CmangoJ grandchild 
....... Csa~akuJ triangle 
Canze:ruJ 
• 
to worry 
ctamboJ paddy field 
• 
n,n v,c (r~TiJ ai J love 
I 
[a: J Lor..g -low vowel. 
C (as for [aJ)_· __ c (as for [aJ )· Coba :ja'.v.J grandmother 
Devoicing of vowels which is such a common feature in the standar d 
Tokyo language does not cccur very often in the speech of Okazaki , 
but may be found in rapid c·onversation and is particularly prominent 
in the speech of the young. This can probabJ~· be ascribed to dial ect 
borrowing. The devoicing of the vmvels. i and u (it never occurs with 
the other vowels) may be considered rare pv3itional variants of the 
voiced vowels . The devoicing of the high vc~-rels occurs before pause 
and between vo~celess consonants. e.g . [deeuJ24 is varies with CdeOuJ , 
0 
24 
· When a ·vowel which normally bears high pitch is devoiced the 
high pitch i s transferred to the preceding vowel. 
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[suko/iJ a little varies with [suko/iJ. 
0 
3.1. 3.· The seventy· - six segments of the Sakawa dialect a,re s'lUili!larized 
in the following chart. It is a composite of segments used by all 
speakers of the Sakawa dialect. Probably no speaker of the dialect 
employs all of the segments. The affricates are almost certainly 
confined to speakers under thirty years of age. The affricated stops 
are most often heard in middle-aged informants and aspirated stops 
in speakers over sixty. The Sakawa dialect is at present undergoing 
phonetic changes due to the influence of the Tokyo standard language 
and the speech of the Osaka area. It is really not a single dialect, 
but a mixture of several. 
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Point of 
Articulation 
rd rd 
v <II ~ ~ Mode of ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ H r-1 a! rl~ rl ~ a!..-.. Ill rl ~ Articulation ~ r-1 a! rl rl ' rl +> :::-...-.. Ill a!+> H a! 0 0+> a! v s::l 0 ~~ > +> ·~ -~ a! Ill+' +> v Cl a! p. > 0 ·~ (.) +' b ~ .Or-1 +' s::l 0 > :>r-1 Ill <l> H rd a! I)) a! (,\) ~~ 8 ~ ::;!~ rt r:t~ .,9,!.0 J? rl ...:! .....:lP.., " .___, e. 
!stops Voiceless 
I 
p p j( t k 'k 
Voiced b b d d g g 
Prenasal nd nd T)fJ ng 
" !Aspirated St ops 
Voicel es s xh 
Voiced dh 
Prenasal nd_h 
,. 
~fricated Stops 
Voiceless ts 
Voiced dz 
I Prenasal ndz I 
~nreleased Stops p? '. t? . k? k? 
I 
~fricates Voiceless ts tJ tc . I Voiced dz dt 
Prenasal 0 dz nd~ 
I 
Wricatives Voi celess I ~ e s s J c . X h ,. 
Voiced z 
Long e· s· s • f' 
! 
" IF l aps r r 
!Nasal Stops m m n n I 
Syllabic Nasal Stops Ill 'r n I n '1J n ~ I I ' ' fan- syllabic Vowel s j w I ~_gh-vowels · Oral · i u 
I I l'lasaJ. r n 
Long i: u : 
Ylid-vowels Oral .e 0 
Nasal I ~ 0 I 
Long I e: o: I [Qw-vovrel s ·Oral a 
Nasal I ~ 
Long i a: 
! 
The Segment s . of the Sakawa Dialect • . 
The l ong nas aJize'd vowels, and the pause phoneme # , are not included 
in the chart • . 
t 
f 
11 •l 
3.2. The Phonemes 
3.2.0 Grouping of Segments into Phonemes 
The segments of the Sakawa dialect are grouped togethC"~ on the 
basis of the rule that 2511no two segments included in one phoneme ever 
occur in the same envirorunent unless they vary freely (in -repetitions 
of an utterance )26 in that environment." Segments in complementary 
distribution, how·ever, should only be assigned to a single phoneme if 
they share features of phonetic similarity not found in any of the 
members of another phoneme. 27 
The aim of the phonemic analysis is to reduce the number of 
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phonemes as far as possible, at the same time ensuring that the phonemes have 
the wldest possible distribution. In Sakawa many of the segments occurring 
in free variation can be included into a single phoneme by following 
the procedure suggested by Harris. 28 Apart from this free variation which 
i s largely the product of contact with other dialects, the segments of 
Sakawa are assigned to phonemes on the grounds of contrast, complemenary 
dis tribution, patterning and rephonemicization. 
25 Harris op,ci+.. ~ .110 
26 Here taken to include repetitions by any speaker of the same 
dialect. 
27 Harris op. cit. p.64 Bloch, Language 26.111. 
28 , " If two seg;~~cnts Yary freely in one environment, and only one 
appears in another environment, they are grouped in one phoneme, so l ong 
as the differ:mce be-tween the two environments 1n stateable i n terms 
of the other segments (not in terms of morphe·-""es)." Ibid. p.llO. 
t 
t [ 
I 
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3.2.1. Complementary Distribution 
A number of the segments occurring before u,e,o and a and the 
~egments . occurring before the high vowels, syllabic and non-syllabic, 
form sets of phonemes with similar positional variants. 29 
P~ p + /p/ 
•p?' p? + /p?/ 
k, k + /k/ 
·k?, ·k? + fk_ .?f 
g, g + /g/ 
ng, ng + ;ng; 
r, r + /r/ 
m, m + /m/ 
n, n + /n/ 
zp., rp + /m/ I 
r;, n + /n/ 
I I 
r.. n + /~/ I I 
The aspiratee. stops which occur only before [u.J are in complementary 
distribution with the co~responding unaspirated (or weakly aspirated) 
stops and m~ be included into singl e phonemes. 
~' 
d, 
" 
xh 
~h 
+ 1'!!.1 
+ /d/ 
..... 
The prenasalized segments are in complementary distribution with 
their corresponding voiced apical (dental and alveolar) and dorsal 
(prevelar and n1-:diovelar ) stops. 
29 Harris op.cit. p.lll. 
d, nd 
d, 
... 
nd 
,.. 
g, T]g 
dz, ndz 
dz, ndz 
d~ nd'i'· 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
/d/ 
/dl 
"' 
lgl 
ldzl 
ldzl 
ld-,1 
Of the tentative phonemes set up in this operation ld/ and 
ld/; ld~l and ldzl occur in free variation. 
" . 
The phonemes can now 
be reduced to / d/ and I dzl. I d/ and / dZI however, occur in 
complementary distribution, leaving a single phoneme ld/. 
The phoneme I aj now encompasses the segments CdJ, CSJ.J, [dhJ 
[ndJ, [n$!;1, [n$1.h], [dZ], , [dzJ, [ndzJ, [ndzJ-. 
/d/ contrasts with /g/ and /dy. Ct8 J, the free variant 
of cthJ is included with cthJ into /kl• As/~/ and ltl occur in 
free variation both can be included in a single phoneme ltl. The 
phoneme /t/ now contains the segments [tJ, CtJ, c~hJ, Ct8 J, CtsJ. 
The free variants Ct~J and Ct!J are tentatively included into 
/tf/.· Similarly [ ': J, !:s J ·and Cs J occurring in free variation fall 
" 
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together into a single phoneme /s/.· c'O J and [zJ are combined in /z/. 
CaJ and CnJ occurring in free variation in ,. v __ v, # and in 
complementary diotributioP before C fall together into /n/. 
I 
[~J, [~J:and CxJ and [hJ occur in overlapping distribution. 
[~J appears only in ~he environment ___ u, CxJ only in a, and 
only [~J <)Ccurs·· before i. As CxJ and (hJ vary f:;.:·eely they may be 
included in a single phoneme /hl. As the meAbers of /h/ contrast 
with [~J : in the environment ----~u,o,a, [~) · must be included for the 
moment in a separate phoneme /~I. The problem, then is the assignment 
of the phoneme [ ~ J. 
with ChJ. 
In the speech of Okaza~i [~ J seems to contrast 
c~ttnguJ 
ChttnguJ 
globe fish 
immediately 
Although [~] varies fre ely with [hJ in the sense of globefish, 
C<l>J never occurs in [hunguJ in the sense of irmnediately. ['iifinguJ 
immediateZy, however, varies freely with forms of the same meaning "hich 
have [sJ or ceJ (i. e. /s/) instead of (hJ. ceunguJ immediateZy, 
CsunguJ immediately. As there is no descriptive test to indicate 
whether [hJ should be assigned to /s/ or /h/, strictly speaking[~ J and 
[hJ should be assigned to different phonemes . As [hJ is a rare free 
variant of Cct>J however, to recognise~ as a phoneme with a very limited 
distribution would increase the phoneme inventory unnecessarily. 
(hJ in the environment u i s a membe r of /s/. 
---
[<l>J 
[h?/h/ 
cs//s / 
~is a member of /h/. 
If [4>] is to be included in /h/ the distinctive features of this 
phoneme should be such tha~ they encompass segments [ ~J (xJ and [hJ. 
As the segments differ greatly in their point c~ articulation a 
description m11st be f'ound which embraces the disjunctive qualities 
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labial, medi ovelar and glottal .30 Bloch su~ge~ts the term non- lingua1. 31 
30 The recognition of disjunctive qualities in phonemic analysis is 
discussed in Bloch, op.oit . p .l07 
31 Ibid. 
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A problem arises in designating lhl the voiceless, non-lingual, fricatives 
as the phoneme lr;.l : also shares these qualities. 
is overcome by the operation uescribed in 3.2.5. 
Fortunately this problem 
The nasal vowel s, occurring only before prenasalized stops and 
before or after syllabic nasals are in complementary distribution with 
the oral vowels. Long vowels and vowel sequences are treated in 3.2.4. 
CiJ CiJ + Iii 
CuJ CtlJ + /u/ 
CeJ ceJ + l e/ 
CoJ coJ + /o/ 
[ aJ caJ + /a/ 
The unreleased stops and long fricatives occur in complementary 
distribution with each other and with the corresponding released stops 
and short fricative . They could therefore be i ncorporated into the 
same phonemes as the released segments but this would g{ve these phonemes 
a distribution different from the other phonemes . They are assigned 
to another phoneme on the bas is of patte rning as described in 3.2.2. 
Phonemes set up t:.rough the elimination of free variants and segments 
in complementary distribuT-i on are: -
lp/ /t/ /k/ /p?/ /t?/ lk?/ /tf/ Is/ If/ I~/ /h/ 
lb/ /d/ /gl /d I /t.l /t/ /r/ lm/ In/ lrtl 1-q/ lr:,.' 
/jl /w/ /i/ /u/ /el /o. /a/ 
3.2.2. _ The unrel.eased segments 
When setting up phonemes it is desirable that each phoneme be 
given the widest distribution possible and that voiceless phonemes occur 
in the same environments as their voiced counLerpa!'ts . The unreleast::d 
stops differ fr .Jm all other stops in having no ·voiced equivalents . At the same 
time the unreleased stops differ from all other stops in that they 
occur only before a consonant. 
The distribution of the long fricatives is the same ·as that of 
the unrel.eased stops. The long fricatives have no voiced equivalents 
and are limited to occurrence before consonants. 
As the unreleased stops and the long fricatives occur in 
complementary distribution all ca~ be included into a single phoneme. 
The choice of one of the phonemes already postulated to represent the 
unreleased stops and the long fricatives would be purely arbitrary and 
would not indicate phonetic similarity of the segments it comprises. 
If the voiceless stops and long fricatives are to be incorporated into 
a single phoneme, cl early a new phoneme must be introduced into the 
inventory. The difficulty lies in finding a point of similarity shared 
by all members of the new phoneme, yet not found in the members of the 
other phonemes. To follow the usual Japanese interpretation this 
phoneme is indicated by the symbol /q/. Its distinctive features are 
length and voicelessness. Length as a prolong~tion of sound can 
really only occur in continuants. The length of stops is realized 
phonetically as an unreleased stop segment, followed by a homorganic 
released stop segment. There is no objectio~ then in designating the 
phonetically unreleased stop segments as phonem.ically long. I q/ now 
becomes the clasc of long, voiceless, obstruents. The new phoneme 
and its membe:-s wl th their environments appear oel ow. 
Jqf . p? in ___y 
-t,? . in __ t, __ tf 
k? in k 
s· in s 
--
,. in 
_/ 
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The establishment of /q/ gives the remaining phonemes a more 
regular distribution. 
3.2.3. The Syllabic Nasals . 
The syllabic nasal segments ''ere grouped into three tentative 
phonemes Ira! J:p./ and /~/ on the grounds of complementary distribution. 
/~ which occurs only before labial consonants is in complementary 
distribution with the other syllabic nasals and vTith the corresponding 
labial nasal stop /m/. It could, therefore, be included in the 
phoneme /m/. This solution, however, is not possible ~th /n/ 
I 
which occurs in both ___ c and v __ V ,j and hence contrasts with both 
/n/ and .fg/ (CllgJ) ·. /n/ ~ould b e assigned to the alveolar nasal 
I 
phoneme /n/, but as this would leave the syllabic /n/ with a unique 
' I 
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distribution and mean that /m/ (with m included) and /n/ (with n included) 
I I 
occur in environments in which no other phonemes appear. 
/m/ would occur in#, v ______ v, v ______ m,p,b,j. 
/n/ would occur in #, v ______ v, v ______ n, t ,d. 
To give the nasal stops the same distribution as the other consonant 
phonemes the syllabic nasals are· not included wi tl• the.:.:c non-syllabic 
counterparts> but are collected into a single phoneme I 111/ .with the distinctive 
features nasal and syllabic. The distribution of / N/ resembles the 
long obstruent /qj in that it occurs in C but differs from fqf in 
also occurring in V V. / qf and /'N/ are in contrasting distribution. 
3.2.4. Vowel sequences 
The phonetically long vm-rels are best regarded as phonemic geminate 
vowel sequences !::i:J+ /ii/ ,. [u:J + /uu/, [e: J + /ee/, [o:J + /oo/, 
[a:J + /aa /. · Although t here is no rearticulation of the second vowel in 
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a phonetically long sequence,as the duration of a long vowel is 
twice that of a short vowel it is regarded as being two short vowels 
in succession. In some morphemes)and especially at morpheme boundaries) 
there is a perceptible break in the articulation of the long vowel. 
The /aa/ d...r1 I obaajaN/ Cob<t:jaiJJ grandmother is different from the /aa/ 
in fa'Jcaaka/ Cak.a?akaJ bright red. \fuile the former is a simple 
continuation of the vowel the latter has a slight break followed by 
rearticulation of the second vowel. With sequences of dissimilar 
vowels [eiJ [aiJ and [oiJ tend to be pronounced without interruption 
yet ~thout fusion ru1d having the same length as two short vowels. 
Other vowel sequences, such as /oe/ /ui/ /ue/ tend to be pronounced 
with a distinct break between them follow·ed by rearticulation of the 
second vowel [o?eJ ~ [u?iJ etc. or a linking of the vowels with a 
slight non-syllabic glide sound [owe ], [uWiJ etc. Hattori Shiro, 
in his analysis of standard Japanese32 states that the second member 
of a vowel sequence, except in the case of the long vowels, is preceded 
by a glottal constriction which accompanies the rearticulation of the 
second vowel. This phoneme, represented as /~/~ · also indicates the 
restriction which ;;1.low.:; for the build up of air adjun-;t to the 
production of a vowel from silence. According to Hattori, then, vowels 
in the Tokyo dialect do not occur directly after # rut are preceded by 
/ ','. This meanl'l that except with long vowels all phonetic vowel sequences 
are reinterpreted as CVCV. CaoiJ /'a'o'i/ b~ue (Tokyo dialect). 
It is proposed here to apply Hattor.i 's analysis to the dialect of Sakawa, 
32 Hattori Shiro, "Nihongo no On' in" 
(J.apanese Phonology) in Gengogaku no lioho . 
(Linguistic Method). Tokyo, (1920) p.360. 
:it:"~ * -Jr:_o-a ,~.... 'W'tr f/) a ~ ~ 
-t ~~ 0) ;If nt 
with the exception that in the Sakawa material VV sequences are 
recognised not only in geminate vowels, but also in sequences of 
dissimilar vowels e.t. l'a'oil :[a'oiJ blue (Sakawa dialect). 
3.2.5. Rephonemicization 
By the process of re~)honemicization as described by Harris, 
phonemes with limited distribution are reassigned to other phonemes 
less restricted in occurrence. Of the tentative phonemes set 
up in 3.2.1. ltl,/d~ /tfl /d~ Is~ lz~ /~ J~i: /hl differ .from other 
short seef!tents in that they do not occur before I j I. · The tentative 
phonemes and their limitation on occurrence before vowels is shown in 
the following diagrar:J.. 
tfi d3i 
tu du t!u ~ 
te . de 
/i i 
su zu. Ju u 
se ze. 
ta ta t/a ~a sa za. fa a 
to do t/o d~o so zo. Jo o 
sri: 
~u: hu 
he 
~a· ha 
s;o: ho 
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It can be seen that It!/., ld"tJ, Iff, 11f, and 1~1: have identical 
distributions in partial complementary distribu.Gion with ltl ,/d/ ,Is/ ,lz/., 
and /h/. Only tht.' fon.c.:=r occur before li/, only the .l.atter before /e/. 
It is possible, then to reassign the phoneme sequences ltfi/, ld)il, 
/fil , /~/, /~i/ to /ti/, /dil, /si/, /zi/, /hi/. · · This broadens the 
distribution of the stops and fricatives so that they now occur before 
all vowels. /t.J l, I d~l, If I, /%1 and I ~I: however are nmr restricted to 
occurrence before lu/,· lo/ and /a/, · a restriction found in no other 
phoneme but lj/. As all other phonemes whi~h occur before /i/ also 
occur befo:re / j/ and It! I; /dy, / f (/tl and /r;./: occur in the same 
environments as lj/ ,- these five phonemes may be reinterpreted as 
/tj/ (djl /sjl /zj/ and lhj/ · 
, .'1 .'1 
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This reduces the number of phonemes by five and gives ~he following 
phonemes a wider ~~d more regular distribution. 
ti di si zi hi 
tu du tju dju su ZU hju hu 
te de se ze he 
ta da tja dja sa za hja ha. 
to do tjo djo so zo hjo ho 
The . rephonemicization of I r;/ into lhj I overcomes the :problem 
encountered in 3.2.1. The distinctive features of lh/ defined as the 
voiceless non-lingual fricatives now no longer apply to any other 
phoneme. 
l If the glottal con3triction I' / set up in 3.2.4 . is considered, 
l 
t. as it is by Hattori , to be a voiced counterpart of lh/ , then all voiceless 
stops have contrasting voiced counterparts. 
3.2.6. The phonemic inventory 
The seventy-six segments recognized in the Sakawa dialect may 
be incorporated into tvrenty-three segmental phonemes:- Fp,b,t ,d,k,g ,s, 
z,h,',m,n,rl, the consonant s or C; IJ,wl the non-syllabic vowels , or S; 
/i,u,e,o,a/, the vo1 .• ~1s vr V: /N,· the syllabic nasals; lq/ the long 
obstruents . and /#I the pause phoneme . 
The phonemes with their distinctive featQ~~~ ; allophones and free 
variants are given below. Environments are expressed in terms of phonemes. 
/#I Pause 
fp/ The voiceless , labial, stops . 
[pJ in ____ u,o,e,a; (p J in ___ i ,j; 
/b/ The voiced, l abial stops. 
[bJ in __ u,o,e,a; CbJ in _i,j; 
/t/ The voiceless apical /frontal33 stops . 
Ct J varies freely \vith (~J in e,o,a 
cthJ varies freely with Ct 6 J and Cts J in u. 
~ -----
Ct /J and [t~ J vary freely in i. 
El sewhere Ct/ J is /tj / 
/d/ The voiced apical /frontal s t ops. 
/k/ 
[ dJ varies free l y with [dJ in# e ,o,a 
~ 
(~hJ varies free l y with CdzJ and CdzJ in # u 
[d~ in ff_ i. 
Cd~ i s /dj/ . 
In other environments 
end] varies freely with CndJ in V 
" 
e,o,a 
[ndh J varies freely with [ndz J and [nd.zJ i n V 
... 
[nd~J in V i. [nd1fl in V u , o,a is /dj/ 
The voiceless dorsal34stops . 
u • 
[kJ i n u,e,o , a; Ck~ J varies freely with CkJ in u; 
CkJ i n i,j, varies freely with Ck~J; 
/ g/ The voiced dorsal stops. 
CgJ in# u,e,o ,a; CgJ in# i,j 
eng] in v 1•.,e , 0 ,a; eng] in v i ,j 
/s / The voiceless apical/frontal fricatives . 
CsJ varies f reely with CeJ or ChJ in u,e,o,a 
[JJ in i. Elsewhere C/ J is /sj/ 
33 This te~1 embra~es dental , alveol ar and palatal segments which 
occur in the phoneme . 
3'+ Thi s i ncorporateR the prevelar CkJ and ~ediovelar CkJ. 
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/~/ The voiced apical/frontal fricatives. 
[~J varies freely with [zJ in u,e,o,a. 
[~J in i. Elsewhere C~J is /zj/ 
/h/ The voiceless non-lingu~ fricatives. 
ChJ in e,o,a rxJ varies freely with ChJ in 
[~J in u. 
(~J : in i. Elsewhere C~J is /hj/. 
/'/ The voiced non-lingual fricative. 
No allophones. 
/m/ The labial nasals. 
[mJ in u,e,o,a CmJ in i,j 
/n/ The apical nasals. 
CnJ in ___ u,e ,o,a CnJ in i ,j 
/r/ Tne apical flap. 
CrJ in u,e,o,a CrJ in i,j 
/j/ The non-syllabic front vowel. 
/w/ Tne non-syllabic back vowel. 
/i/ The high front vowels. 
CiJ in d,g,N and N ; CiJ elsewhere 
/u/ The high back vowels. 
[\iJ in d,g ,N ancl N __ _ CuJ elsewhe:r-e . 
/e/ The mid front vowels. 
CeJ in d,g,N and N ____ ; CeJ elsewhere. 
/o/ · The mid back vowels. 
CoJ in d,g ,i~ and N ____ ; CoJ elsewhere 
/a/ · The low vowels. 
CaJ in _. __ d,g,N and N __ _ (aJ elsewhere. 
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a. 
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/N/ The syllabic nasals . 
[mJ in m,p,b; ['11] in mi ,mj ,pi ,pj 'bi, ... 
' 
[nJ in n,t,d,; CnJ in ni,nJ ,ti ,tj ,di ,dj, 
I I 
CnJ in k,g; C1J J in ki ,kj ,gi ,gj' 
, 
EnJ varies with [~J in #~ v 
/q/ The long voiceless obstruents . 
[p?J. in p ; [p ?J. in pi,pj 
[t?J. in t ; Ct 9 J in t; tj 
Ck?J. in k; Ek? J in ki,kj 
[6~ varies freely with [s~ in s 
[/~ in si,sj 
3.2.7. The Mora 
The consonant and vowel segments combine to form morae. The 
mora is a unit of time e~ual to the duration of a consonant and a 
short vowel . The syllabic nasals and the long stops are of one mora 
duration. Long vowels and se~uences of two dissimilar vowels represent 
two morae. A consonant followed by /j/ and a vowel constitutes a 
single mora. For this reason Cj se~uences could perhaps be regarded 
as unit phonemes . Of ~he possible mora types /N/ and /q/ and /V/ 
(the second member of a phonetically long vowel} occur only as bound 
forms. The mora types CV and CjV are the mini mal freely occurring 
units in the dia~ect . EjVJ and CwVJ sequences are interpreted 
phonemically as /' jV/ and J 'WV J. All morae ex-.:ept /~/ bear a pitch 
phoneme . 
The morae found ;_n the Sakawa dialect ere shown in the following 
chart. r~onemic slashes are omitted. 
pi pu pe po pa pju pjo pja 
bi bu be bo ba bju bjo bja 
ti tu te to ta tju tjo tja 
d:i. du de do da dju djo dja 
ki ku ke ko ka kju kjo kja 
gi gu ge go ga gju gjo gja 
si su se so sa sju sjo sja 
zi zu ze zo za zju zjo zja 
hi hu he ho ha hju hjo hja 
'i 'u 'e 'o 'a 'ju 'jo 'ja 
ri ru re :a.o ra rju rjo rja 
mi mu me mo ma mju mjo mja 
ni nu ne no na nju njo nja 
'wo 'wa 
N' q, V 35 
All morphemes of the Sakawa dialect can be analysed as combinations 
of the 109 morae listed above. The mora structure of utterances is 
reflected in and perhaps reinforced by the 'kana' script in which the 
mora is the minimal unit. 
Not all of the morae listed above occur in the speech of all 
speakers of the s~~a~~ dialect. Some, like pja, bja, etc. occur only 
after q or N, others, like mju,mjo, occur only before V. In young 
speakers /di,du,dju,djo,dja/ and /zi,zu,zj~,zjo,zj~/ fall together. 
35 The frequency of occurrence of the phonemes of the Sakawa 
dialect is not given. Except for differences in t~e distribution of 
vowels after t euld d the frequencies of occurrence are probably very 
similar to those of the Tokyo dialect described by Bloch, op.eit.p.ll7. 
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3.3. - 3.4. Pitch 
3.3.1. The Pitch Phonemes - Intonation 
The variations in pitch r.~ard in the Sakawa dialect may be 
described by setting up four pitch phonemes. These are indicated 
by the numbers 1,2,3,4, with 1 the lowest and 4 the highest pitch. 3 6 
Pitches 1 and 4 usually occur only before or after #. Each mora 
· carries one of the four pitch phonemes. The four pitch phonemes and 
their environments are:-
Pitch 1 ~ Very- low. Occurs only before and after # or replaces pitch 
two in very slow and deliberate speech. 
Pitch 2 •. Low. Contrasts with pitch three in distinguishing the lexical 
meaning of words • 
. Pitch 3. High.. Contrasts with pitch two in distinguishing the lexical 
meaning of words. 
Pitch 4. Very high. Occurs only before # or replaces pitch 3 in rapid, excited 
speech. Also acts as a morph indicating exciteme~t or emphasis _where 
it replaces all other pitch l evels. in the pitch accent phrase. 
Generally each mora has only one pitch phoneme with the exception that 
the last mora before # i& a morph of intonation which consists of two 
pitch phonemes. The intonation morphs are: - declarative (21 or 31), 
interrogative (24. or 34), suspensive (22 or 2·3) indicated in the trans-
cription by the t erminal countours + t +. Some pairs of utterances 
l ~ 2 31 ' 
differ only in the nature of the final intonation morph, e.g. C#amenga~uru# J 
1 3 ' 2 234 w 
it rains C#am~nga~J it rains? 
36' This follo-vrs Martin's analysis of the ~oeyo dialect. 
Language 28, (1957 ) supplement, p.l7. 
In such cases the difference in meaning is at the utterance level 
affecting the connotation, but not the lexical meaning of the morphemes 
involved. Pitch contrasts in lexical items can generally ~e accounted 
for by the establishment of two pitch levels, high and low. 
The intensity curve ].n most cases closely follows the pitch curve, 
with the highest pitch corresponding to the loudest intensity,37but 
stress· (intensity) is apparentJ.y used to. throv emphasis on a particular 
word in an utterance often without interruption in the pitch contour. 
A feature of the Sakawa dialect is the use of a sustained high pitch 
4 to.give emphasis to an utterance. This is used in excited rapid 
speech.Pitch 4 then may be regarded as a morph indicating excitement 
or animation. This sustained high pitch emphasis morph obliterates 
the original accent of the phrase. Except for such cases of emphatic 
high pitch every utterance contains pitch three and most contain two 
of the four pitch phonemes. The nature of the pitch on the mora before 
# can be indicated by one of the three intonation terminals + t or +. 
The intonation terminals are ahrays accompanied. by # ,. which is not 
usually included in the transcription.+ t and + · can be regarded as 
morphologically COlidi tioned variants of # •. 
3 .. '3. 2. Pitch distribution 
If differences. in int.onation are not taken into account,·. an 
examination of i..~1e Sa..l.:awa corpus reveals that most sequences of segments 
occurring be ... ;ween p:::.nses fall into the following pitch arrangements:-
37 ' The correspondence is not always exa~t. Pitchmeter analysis 
shows that in many co..;;es the morae which ha;ve the prominent auditory 
effect are not high-~itched. The actual nature of the Japanese accent 
is probably more complex than a simple high/lol.r pitch contrast. J. V. 
Neustupey, , 11Nihcngo no Hittsu no Akusento-tan 'i no Ka.nosei ni tsuite",. 
a ~ ~ rr) · .;. 7 ~ r 7 t:. ~- t- Q) !ji ttr: Q) iiJ ~ ij:. 1::. -::> L.., z. . 
(On the possibility of three elements in the Japa.nese accent), 
Onse{, no Kenkyu, 11 (1965 )', 233·-2~9·. 
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t': ~ 
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~ 
1· .. . 
(·i) c#sa:kUr~11gasaku#J. · 
(i·i) C#ameonarn.erUJI J, 
, (ii·i) c#ka.Sa-osasU#J 
(i·v) c#amengacfluru# J 
h:igh level 
high low 
low high 
low high l ow 
cherry blossoms bloom 
lick a lolly 
put up an umbrella , 
rain falls 
At normal conv-ersational speed each of' the above phrases is pronounced 
in a si_..'1gle breath as an unbroken sequence of' morae. Such phrases 
are called pause groups.38 
In the pause groups listed above, only the position of' the change 
f'rom high pitch to low pitch is significant. . This can be indicated 
by marking the final mora before a l ow pitched mora with the accent 
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mark ". If' sentence intonation i s not taken into . account it is possible 
to represent the phonemic lexical pitch of' the Sakawa dialect with a 
single accent mark" . All morae befor e " are high-pitched, 
-all ·morae after " ·are l ow, pitched. ln the case of the 
Sak.awa. dialect , : however, there i s a contrast between utterances with· an 
initial l ow-pitched mor a and utterances with: an iitltial. high-pitched mora , 
(as in i and iii ::tbov-e ). If an utterance beg~ns with a l ow- pitched 
mora the immediately following mor a is high-pitched. Two low-pitched 
morae cannot stand together at the head of' a pitch contour. Utterances 
beginning on a low-pitched mora are regarded as being potentially 
preceded by a high-pitched mora indicated by the accent mark ~ before 
the first mora in the utterance. In this pos i t i on the accent is 
called a preaccent. It indicates that only the immediately following 
mora is low-pitchPd. The phonemic interpr etati on of the sentences 
. given above is (i) /#sa.ku:ragasak.ufl./ ,.. (ii ) /#.'arne 'on&'Tleru#/ ,. 
(if·i) / #(kasa ' osasu#/ , , (iv) /#~ 'a!!legf).hu:ru#/. · Un~~cented phr ases 
38' . Martin, op. cr~t. p. 16 . 
(i·. e. phrases not bearing the accent mark ' ) are pronounced on a 
high level. pitch. 
In a phonemic transcription of the pitch of the Sakawa dialect, 
it is necessary to . indicate:-
·1) Whether or .not the pitch phrase (p.ause group) begins 
on a low-pitched mora. 
·2) . Whether or not there is a fall from high to low pitch and if 
so after which mora does it occur. 
In slm-r emphatic pronunciation the :five pause groups listed above 
In;ight be . divided into: two shorter pause.· groups, (e_ .•g. C#amenga#~urU:JiJ) 
each vdth . its own pitch contour. Where a sequence o:f segments occurring 
between pauses cannot be further divided into sequences potentially 
bounded by pauses it is called a minimal pause group. The minimal 
pause group is also the minimal pitch contour. A minimal pause group 
can contain only one fall in pitch. Generally where t-vm minimal pause 
groups combine to :form a single longer pause group the pitch contour 
of the first minimal pause group becomes the pitch contour for the 
entire phrase . In animated or emphatic speech, however, undulating 
pitch contourn including high-low-high s equences are often pronounced 
ill a single pu.use ~roup . This indicates a sequence of two or more 
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pitch contours, each retaining its inherent pi~~h distribution . The high 
pitch of the first minimal pause group, however, i s somewhat higher 
than the high pitch.of subsequent minimal pause groups. The first 
pitch contour car~ies the primary accent (level 4 pitch) and subsequent 
pitch contours carry the secondary pitch (l.evel -3 }. The shape of the 
pitch contour, then, varies according to . the speed of discourse. The 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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contour [ f,!emgngacpuru#J it rains, occurring in rapid speech is analysed 
as /#/amfgahuru#/. The emphatic or animated speech form C#aiiiW1gacpuru# J 
is/#;amega ~huru#/and the very slow deliberate pronunciation t#am~nga#cpuru# J 
is /#~amega#;huru#/. 
The occurrence of secondary pitch accent is predictable if minimal 
pause boundaries behreen pitch contours are marked by space in the 
phonemic notation. This space represents a junctural element indicating 
ch~ge in the pitch contour. It differs from # and the intonation t erminals 
in that it is not .accompanied by pause. The occurrence of this juncture 
and the pause phoneme # is most frequent in slow deliberate speech,decreasing 
as the tempo of discourse increases. 
3.4 • . 
3. 4.1. 
Lexical Pitch39 
Introductory 
Although it is necessary to set up four pitch phonemes and a 
junctural element to account for the pitch variation found in connected 
discourse, the phonemic contrasts in lexical items are adequately 
described with two pitch levels, high and low. Generally forms elicited 
in the course of ~he phonemic analysis were marked for only two levels 
of pitch. Morae pronounced on a noticeably higher pitch were marked 
with a raised line, lower pitched morae were left unmarked. 
39 The follow.:.ng is a morpho-phonemic a.na.lysif' of the Sakawa 
dialect made along the lines . of J apanese linguists such as Hir~ama, 
Kindaiichi, and ·!~:>..ttori. Strictly speaking an anaJ.ysis of the operation 
of pitch accent )~ nouns and i nflected forms is only possible after a 
morphemic anaJ.ysis has been made. The allo~ation of morphemes to pitcl1 
contours and the correspondences in pitch distribution in the Japanese 
dialects is of su<.:h importance to comparative dialectology that its 
inclusion in the discussion of dialect phonology can be justified. 
The presence of several minimal pairs illustrates the phonemic 
status of pitch accent in the dialect of Sakawa. 
---ChanaJ nose 
Chana] flower 
ca.meJ a sweet 
-DuneJ rain 
ChahJ chopsticks 
_[ha/iJ a bridge 
3. 4.2. ' Pitch Contours in Nouns 
In the case of monosyllabic and disyllabic morphemes pitch 
distinguishes phrases rather than words. Tqe morpheme [eJ pronounced 
alone in citation means either handle or picture. It is only with the 
addition of a grammatical particle like ga that the pitch accent 
distinction becomes clear. Similarly it is impossible to tell that 
[kasaJ wnbreZZa and [soruJ monkey are to be assigned to different noun 
categories on the basis of pitch differences. O;..ly by comparing the 
phrases[kas~sast'.l put up an Ul/wreUa and CsarUllg~;-ruJ there is a monkey 
can the words be grouped into pitch contours accordir~g to the pitch of 
a following grammatical particle. 
Monosyllacic nouns all have the same single pitch accent in 
citation, but falJ into three pitch contours when combined with a 
following particle, [ e J kandte : and [e J picture, pronounced alike, 
in isolation become Ce~gaJ (in .[ellgaoretaJ -- the handle broke) and 
c[ngaJ {in cellgaa~uJ · there is a picture) when the particle nga· is 
attached. Similarly [~i~ swz, day and C~i~ fire, although in-
distinguishable in citation, become C.ci~gaJ (in C~llgandetaJ ,. _ the sun 
came up) and C,ei~gaJ {in Ccillga:tldetaJ fire broke out). As [ e_]. _picture· 
and C,ei ~ day fall together into the same Pitch contour (.c fv CV 
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(or tf.. to use the Japanese mora a.11alysis - •·rhere ink.ed~in syllables 
indicate high pitch,o is the mora of a morpheme f. a grammatical particle)-
it can be seen that one-mora ::.ouns in the dialect of Sakawa fall into 
three pitch contours. 
1. J (c)v + particle GA. t.& 
2 •. (C)V + particle GA tf.. 
3o' (C)V -t particle GA O.l 
These phonetic contours are analysed phonemically in accordance 
with 3 • 3. '2. into three groups :- atonic, tonic and pretonic. 
1. Atonic /o/ 
I 'e/ handle~ I 'egaoreta/ handle brol<.e 
/ti/ b~od; /to/ door; /ko/ chiZd; /ka/ mosquito. 
2.. Tonic /6/ 
/h(/ sun; /hfgadeta/ sun came out; 
/ha/ leaf; /na/ name; /'ja/ arrow. 
3. Pretonic /~o/ 
r 'e/ picbtre; ;~' e 'okaitaJ&ew a pietu:..'e; 
/~te/ hand; /~ki/ tree; / 1hi/ fire. 
~ouns of two morae followed by a grammatical particle may 
be grouped into four pitch contours. 
1. cvcV4° . + GA tt.l 
-
2. cvcv -r GA tOt.. 
-3. cvcv + GA Ol.l 
4. cvcv + GA Ott.. 
lfO CV here represents the mora. It includes CjV and V 
{second mora of a long vowel). 
The pitch accent contours of 3 and 4 above are the same in isolation, 
but must be distinguished in the phonemic analysis in order to account 
for the pitch of the follmfinc; particle. If the fall from high to 
low pitch is regarded as the distinctive feature in assigning the pitch 
accent mark, groups 3 and 4 may be distinguished by placing an accent 
on the final mora of 4, indicating that a following mora is low pitched. 
The four categories of two-mora nouns are analysed phonemically as:-
CJ'f...is omitted in the notation) 
1. Atonic /00/ , 
/'Bine/ ·loUy; /'ame'on&neru/ liak a lolly; /'usi/ cow; /'ume/ plwn; 
/kaJ.d/ persimmon; /kaze/ wind; I sake/ sake. 
,. 
2.. Tonic /00/ , 
/huju/ winter; /hujuwa samui/ winter is cold; /'ude/ ann; /'J..ro/ colour; 
/'asi/ leg; /t(~il moon; /k&mi/ paper; /hasi/ bridge; /k&mo/ aloud. 
3 ." Pretoni c . r 00/ 
/,.kasa/ umbrella; /,.kasao ,.sasu/ put up an umbrellu; /,.hasi/ chopsticks; 
rkata/ shoulder; .',.matu/ pine tree; /,.hari/ neddle; r sora/ sky. 
,. 
4.. Pretonic-final accent /,.00/ , 
rsaro/ monkey; r sari..gaoru/ there is a monkey; r.'aki./autwnn; 
r·'ame/ rain; r}cwno/ spider; rko '~/ vOide. 
Nouns of three morae fall into five pitch contours, but in this 
case the pitch of the particle following is irrelevant. The pitch of 
the particle is predictable from the pitch of the preceding mora. 
The five pitcP contours are:-
G'VGVCV .... [kasumiJ mist 
cvcvcv 100 [ekuboJ dimple 
CVGVCV ••o ckelliZki.J tweezers 
llJ5 
cvr::vcv 001 
CVCVGV 010 
CusaTlgiJ 
CazukiJ 
rabbit 
red bean 
Phonemic ally the contours are arranged in one atonic, two 
tonic and two pretonic groups. 
Atonic /000/ ' 
/kasumi/ mist; /kasumigakakaqtJ6ru/ it is misty; /juwasi/ sardine; 
/klln~no/kimono; /kuruma/ aar; /keburi/ smoke. 
"" 
Tonic (i) Initial accent /000/ 
/fikara/ strength; /tl:karaga tujoi/ (he) is strong; ·I 'abura/ ·oil; 
/mfsaki/, cape; /hatati/ twenty (age); 
.. 
(H) Medial accent /060/ , 
I 'atama/ head; I 'atamaga 'J:ta 'i/ head is sore; I 'otoko/ man; 
/'onago/ woman; /katana/ sword; /has8.rni/ scissors; 
Pretonic (i} Level roooj · 
r 'usagi/ rabbit; r·'usagiga 'oru/ there is a rabbit; r.'unagi/ eel; 
rmimizu../ eartmvonn; rnezumi/ rat. 
,. 
(ii) Undulating roooj 
" /""tokage/ lizzard; /""tokagega'o~Q/ there is a tizzard; /""hutatu/ two; 
/""'itati/ weasel. 
Four syllable nouns fall into seven pitch contour categories. 
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Atonic /0000/ CllltJ [ ad~isaiJ /'adisai/ hydrangea 
,. 
Tonic /0000/ [1000] Cai6atsuJ />aisatu/ greeting 
,. 
/0000/ CttOOJ caeang~J />asagao/ morning glory 
"" /0000/ CttOOJ E.afiatoJ /"asiato/ footprint 
Pre-tonic /""0000/ COIItJ [naf\~gutlru] rnagagutu/ gumboots 
" 
.. 
rooooj [0100] CtaihooJ /""taJ:hoo/ cannon 
,. 
roooo; [0110] [ku~~ibafiJ J"'kutibasiJ beak, bill 
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Five syllable nouns fall into nine pitch contour categories . 
------
Atonic 41 ;ooooo/ . cettttJ CsemmonkaJ 
r ' 
/se~onka/ · a specialist 
Tonic /00000/ CtOOOOJ C~uko:heiJ /hUkoohei/ unfairness 
/00000/ [01000] Cgofin6etSuJ /gosiNsetu/ kindness 
/00000/ [11100] CanatagataJ I anatagata/ you (plural) 
/00000/ CltiiOJ Cge~hujo :biJ /getujo6bi/ Monday 
Pre-tonic /'00000/ COIIIIJ Ckaku1>ato: J /'kakuzatoo/ cube of sugar 
; 
/'00000/ [01000] Coto : e8.t}J rot6osan/ father 
, 
/'00000/ COtiOOJ Cmombufo : J 
I 
/'monbusjoo/ education 
"' 
department 
rooooo COll ltOJ (kata&uri J42 /'katatumUri/snail ,.. 
Nouns over five syllables, almost all are compound morphemes, follow 
the general pattern, falling into atonic, tonic, and pre-tonic groups. 
Tonic forms may carry an a ccent on any mora. Pre-tonic forms may have 
no additional accent or an accent on any mora except the first and the 
last. The number of pitch accent contours 43 in nouns of more than one 
mora is calculated with the formula 2n - 1, where n is the number of 
morae. 
41 This list was compiled from Doi, Tosa no RDtoba and 
elicited from Okazaki. The responses were the same as those 
for Kochi-shi. See Doi, op. ait. p.ll5. 
42 /katatum\rri/ snail, like many of the words in this ·list, 
is a loan word from the standard dialect. Sakawa dialect has 
/dendenmusi/ fol' snail. The pitch contour, however, follows 
the Salca-vra pat+.ern and differs from that of the 'I:okyo dialect, 
which has CkatatsumuriJ , Zenkoku Akusento Jiten. 
43 The pitch cor.~otrr here corresponds to Hirayama's hanseiteki kata 
& ~ U=J ~ (the considered pattern) re:p·esenting the informant's 
accent -consciousness in slow deliberate speech. See Nihongo Oncho no 
.Kenkyu, p.21. 
-- 1' 
The pitch accent contrasts o£ nom1s in the Sakawa dialect 
are summarized in the following chart. 
THE PITCH ACCENT OF NOUNS SAKAWA DIALECT 
Number of 
Morae 1 2 3 4 5 
Atonic 0 00 000 0000 00000 
e a.me kasumi adisai seNmoNka 
.. .. .. ... .. 
Tonic 1. 0 00 000 0000 00000 
hi huju ekubo aisatu hUkoohei 
, ... ~ 
2. . 000 . 0000 00000 
usagi asagao gosfNsetu 
"" ... 
3.. 0000 00000 
asiato anatagata 
.. 
4. . 00000 
getujoobi 
Pretonic "'o 'oo 'ooo ... oooo 'ooooo 
"'e 'kasa 'kenuki 'nagagutu 'kakuzatoo 
, ., ,. , 
2. . ... 00 ... 000 ... 0000 ... 00000 
""'s::.rn "'azUk·i "'taJ:hoo ' .ot6osaN 
.. .. 
3. 'oooo 'ooooo 
"'ku+.ibasi moNbusj oo 
... 
4. . "'ooooo· 
'katatumtiri 
3.4.3. Pitch Contours of Verbs and Adjectives 
Nouns and other uninflected words retain the same pitch 
contour regardless of the environment in which they occur. With 
inflected forms (verbs , adjectives and the copula), however, rules 
for pitch placement must be included in the grammatical analysis to 
account for changes in the pitch contour throughout the paradigm. 
In this section verbs and adjectives are examined in their 
non-past form as simple lexical items ignoring accent shifts in 
other sections of the paradigm. 
Two Mora Verbs 
Atonic. 00 e.g.CuruJ · to sell, [uru~i~oJ person who sells; 
/'oku/ to place; /ka'u/ to buy; /kasu/ to lend; 
/kiku/ to hear; /saku/ to bloom; /tsumu/ to load; 
/tabu/ to j1y; /naku/ to cry; /naru/ to sound; 
/huru/ to shake; /maku/ to wind; /'iku/ to go; 
/'juu/ to say; /kiru/ to wear; /suru/ to do; 
/niru/ to resemble; /neru/ to lie down. 
Pretonic~ 5 · "'00. [}v=l"k.:UJ -to write; Ckaku~i~oJ person who writes 
/"'kaku/ to write; /"'katu/ to win; /"'kiru/ to cut; 
/'kuu/ to eat; /"'kogu/ to row; /"'ta~u/ to stand; 
/"'to~l/ to take; /"'nomu/ to drink; /"'huru/ to fall; 
rmaku/ to sow; rkuru/ to come; r~eru/ to emerge. 
45 The phonemic contrast between atonic an~ pretonic verbs 
is demonstrated by the minimal pairs:-
/kiru/ to wear; 
/huru/ to shake; 
I maku/ ·to wind; ; 
/"'kiru/ to cut. 
rhuru/ to fall. 
rmaku/ to sow. 
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Tonic. 00 The only two-mora tonic verb is 6ru to be , to exist. 
[oruJ is; ecru: .toki J · when he is. 
2 • . Three mora verbs also fall into three pitch contours. 
Atonic. 000 CangaruJ tc rise; cangarutoki J when it ris~s; 
/'ataru/ to hit; /'uta'u/ to sing; /'okuru/ to send; 
/kazaru/ to decorate; /kawaru/ to change; 
/sagasu/ to Zook for; /susumu/ to advance; 
/narabu/ to line up;/noboru/ to climb; 
/'akeru/ to open; /'ageru/ to raise; /u·'eru/ to plant; 
/ki 'eru/ t.o d1.:sappear; . /suteru/ to discard. 
/hareru./ to swell~ /makeru/ to lose; /'jakeru/ to burn. 
, 
Tonic. 000 All tonic verbs of three morae carry the accent on the 
first mora. CamaruJ to exceed ; CamarutokiJ when it exceeds. 
/'~amu/ to resent; /'otosu/ to drop; /'omo'u/ to think; 
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/k6moru/ to become cloudy; / tUkuru/ · to make; /hikaru/ to shine; 
/w8karu/ to understand; I 'ikiru/ to Zive ; I 'okiru/ happen ; 
/'6tiru I to fall; /sameru/ . to awaKe; /tateru/ to build; 
/n!geru.' to J'Zee; /hareru/ to fine up; /mf'eru/ to be visible; 
/w8keru/ to divide. 
Pretonic. 'ooo. Only a small number of these verbs could be found in 
the G':'kawa corpus. C'ajumuJ to walk; C'ajumu~it-oJ person who 
W(Tlks. 
rkakusu/ to hide; rhairu/ to enter; /'mairu/ to go; 
3.· Four mora verbP are as follows; -
At.onic. 0000 CawaremuJ to pity; Cawaremu ~it-oJ person who pities; 
/-'j asina 'u J. . to rear; /Nmareru/ to be born; /kasaneru/ 
to pile up; / naraberu/ , to line up. 
' •. 
Tonic. Tonic four mora verbs are of two types , those accented on the 
first mora and those accented on the second mora. 
, 
·i) Ini tiaJ. accented verbs. 0000. 
/'atekomu/ to calculate ; /'!iharul to insist; 
I ,u 'ekomu/ to implant; I ,Uki t atul to float up; 
/kUmidasul to scoop out. 
, 
ii) Second mora accented verbs. 0000 
/'atUmaru/ to gather; l'yorokobu/ to rejoice; 
/shiraberu/ to investigate; lnagarerul to f~; 
/hanareru/ to part. 
Preton:i.c. Pretonic verbs can be divided into pretonic-level and 
pretonic undulating depending on the presence or absence 
of a second high pitch phoneme. 
i) Pretonic level verbs . 'oooo. 
[ut~i~eeuJ to deny; Cut~i~eeucitoJ · person who denies; 
/'kakikesu/ to scratch out; /'kotaer~l . to answer; 
/'iijoru/ to say . 
... 
ii) Pretonic undulating verbs. '0000. 
CkifikomuJ to cut into; /'kui tukul . to bite; 
r~wm5.. 'a,u/ . to crowd together. 
Adjectives ii.• the non-past form generally fa}l into two main pitch 
contours regardless of the number of morae they contain. Minimal 
pairs like l'atu'il thick and l'atu'i/ hot illustrate the phonemic 
status of pitch ih distinguishing adjectives. 
1. Two Nora Adject ives • 
... 
Tonic. 00 [()0] /na,il is not; lna'i h~to/ man who has not 
/-ta'il is desirable (suffix) /'ikita'i/ wants to go. 
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Pretonic. 'oo COOJ /'ee/ good /'eeh!to/ good man. 
2. Three Hora Adjectives. 
, 
Initial accented /000/ 
/'atu'i/ hot; /'oo'i/ numerous; /kuro'i/ btaak; 
/sl.ro'i/ white; /t8.ka'i/ high; /naga'i/ tong; 
/haja'i/ fast; /h~u'i/ tow. 
, 
Medial accented /000/ 
/'atu'i/ thick; /'usu'i/ thin; /kata'i/ hard; 
/kura'i/ dark; /too'i/ distant. 
3. Four Mora Adjectives. 
, 
Tonic. Second mora accent /0000/ 
I 'i 'j asii/ humbte; /kuwasii/ detai ted; 
/sita/ii/ intimate; /suzusii/ aoot. 
, 
Third mora accent /0000/ 
/'a'ja'Ui/ dangerous; /kanasfi/ sad; 
/tooto'i/ precious; /kosoba'i/ tiaktish. 
If the final -i of the non-past form of the adjectives is 
regarded as the suffix and the remainder the stem, it is possible 
to say that adjectives of more than two morae distinguish stem 
final and stem penultimate accent. 
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APPENDDC TO CHAPTER 111 
SAKAWA DIALECT TEXT 
The f ollowing is a transcription of a dialogue between Okazaki 
Noboru (male, aged sixty-one) and Ueda Masakazu (male, .aged forty-seven), 
recorded at the Sakawa town office in 1968. The transcription of 
the tape-recorded material was made in Sydney in 1970 wi th the help of 
the Kechi informant, Miss Tsuda Saeko, and a pitch recorder of the 
Phonetics Laboratory of the Department of English at the University of 
Sydney. The pitch contours have been simplified to show major pitch 
variations and are generally confined to two levels, high and low. 
The first line of the text is a broad phonetic transcription, the 
second a phonemic transcription base d on the analysis of Chapter 111. 
A standard Japanese translation and an approximate English translation 
are included. Palatalized phones are indicated jn the phonetic 
transcription by an acute accent ove r the consonant concerned, e.g. K 
is equivalent to k of the body of Chapter 111. This should not be 
confused with the acute accent ove r vowels in the phonemic transcription 
which indicai,es a fall from high to low pitc!1. In the second line of 
transcription wo1·d boundaries (the divis ions are ::ade in analogy with 
divisions in the standard language) are indicated b~r space. # is not 
marked where it corr esponds to an intonation terminal. (st) in the 
phonemic line inoicates a stutter. Stress is marked II in the phonetic 
transcription. 
Okazaki 
Ueda 
Okazald 
Okazald 
Ucda 
Okazaki 
Ueda 
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[ JtcledahiiJ,lnot _, oitatfilt]u.to ....-,)o~airiiitakota--,)> 
/if'u'edahaN .. :oo-+ 'o'itat{ tjuu to-,)1'jobai ni'ita kota4 
~m ~A.,J97v !4:. \-'.±.. ~ t t? t: 
[ laughs #j_gjhaikanc .l, J 
I #' jobai ka ne.J.I 
~ ~ ;(1\}'l~ 
~ ~ l ~ 1J? 1:: ~ J:: 
[ilo1,m~nohi ton~ikketargai ~ JJ.umpai to ju'i'TJgaru 
I# oNn~nohi to ni/1 hilutrcta gai ~ 'jobai to juuNgaru 
*<1);....... l~ )/ ¢\ 111. Q ~ t 1~~ ~ ~ 70) .0\'~ 0 
tfu"i."TjU ~ sorat:J--i- d :citakotoT•rara~to ·u~kotonina ? -; 
tjuuga ~ soraN --+- • doo lli ta leo to garaa to juu leo to ui naq te 
t -t) P\' zm 1.1 !::'tv Q' ~ 1:: ;()\ 1: ~ ? ~ ~ l :: -~ ) -c. 
9oreo ee~s ume ~ hi!tawakej'- o !. Ueda [flli\: ~] Okazaki l ~ 
sore'o setumee h{ta walce'joJ, (u) /thm I ( o) l#'aa 
z m. ~ "i~ fi}1 L r:. ~ r ~ .J -? 1v S ) 
sorewa-. ~ ko.; -+nisegiutiko: -7 
£ ore wa --+ kooffwakai siga ~ koo ---? ni segillli koo ~ 
t «l \J. ~ 7 "* \.' ~ IJ\" ~) ? . 
ljo\~---+ ~ ~ k;;: -? ..iQiimjlbaitiinat9t~fnariigo:~ 
gotogoto ~ gotogoto _., h:o:) ~ 'JotuNbai ni naqte gara goo-;. 
~~ ~z u, ~'t~~ ~-J liD""),(,~~~ 1"c:r)z. ;(ns ~-7 
Ucdasan, speaking of your early experiences, have you ev:r 
bCt;il on a yob<~i ( night time prowl to room of unmarried girl). 
Oh, yobui is it? Ha, ha ~ 
Yes it's a custom they expl~iued where you are enticed by & 
woman. Yobai they call it. 
Ob. Okazaki Yes. It's when the young men got down on 
Rll fours (yotsumbai) and secretly sneaked into a girl's 
bedroom. 
. i 
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~onoftJ1~i t 5 ue ~ a~ ~ huRI.-:onuei.l{i.j(~t,'Jta .1, ho~huruto: ~ 
,, onagonotf' siNbi tu' e -4' au-+ 'haikoNrle 'iJd' joqta ~ hoo huru too~ 
+~ :j- d) ';):[ ~ " l1 '\ JL~ A..~ 1fJ· t-;: ~ -J""l~ t: 
9ono--+ o:wu!!ai]uwa ~ ~ono __,.~~~~baininat?te 
sono-. 'oowal<a'isju wa-+ sono~ ''jotuNbai ni naqte 
~P) 
'" ~ \\~ ( ?') 1.1 ~~ w / 1v ii_t~ 1d: ;>z 
lii\ilhumeha~notolcoroei l<uto ---+ t~lwroTJ<l ~ ~ljgorokuba: no 
muhurneiHlN no tolcoro e iku to -4 'tolcorogu ~ zjuugoroku baa no 
~s~ (/) ftr " 11'~ t. .. .... t ~ 3 :V\'' T 3J... . ,; ' ~.:t. '> 
·t:> 7 ~~ :;Kt{' ~It t2. /J\ s ~ -o\ '? s.. r~· 't11 '7 
~ ~o.riosui~ ~ ~t)iot)a7nikanu .J, sa,t9 toju(:ta 9 a 
zoori'o su{de ~ 'ruati'otj aN 'ikauuJ, sa.aq t to'juutara 
~ J(ij_ ~ ~ t-fz. (?~ J ?-I > z \},.J: 1rwr. Ji LIIJ ~ u o 1'>' !::: t :> ~ t7 
DTI . - 1 n1~ena1 ka.Tl1(e: v sonoj<~kuo,ja t '>talcotoTjga 1arutoju. te -7 
ll{gena 'ikuN kee J, sono'jalca 'o 'ja.qta koto ga 'uru to'juutc~ 
~ 'i' tt:1,n li. ~~ lj ~\.-IV' '7 't,Q)1~ ~ ~) r-=- ~ t tJ\~ ~-at!: 
korcol.i.21Bai J, a j O~UIIIU<l i. d a-an;4i_.,l. j clo ;ti d1fa .j, 
kore o4 • tjoi.Mi ,1, ''jotuNbai dj :.t. nai .1, ''jobai dja ,L, 
::::1\"\ ~ ~it_ o W-:;,tvil:_ t!1v ~ L' J IJ:"l-, C; ~ .. 
I ~~ > -.:_ 
The older youths would sneak into tile girl's room on 
tileir h<tnd.s a nd knees. But the boys of fifteen or s ixte eu 
\~· ere still in trainiug. ~jecau s e they were on!y low r a nk 
( li tcrally those wiw car.:ied the loin cloth lfor a su11t0 
\'::..·estlcr J) they hud to wait there holding the san<lals 
[of the older youtlls]. If they said sa! then Lthe older 
hoysJ had to run away. Tlley say they took that part. 
1'l.li s they call cd "yol>ai n not "yotsumbai" but "yohai". 
! 
Ueda f#Sonoj obai•l3o: kane ..::7'- gokenwn-'~] Okazaki fiJ. e ~ ~ 
sono 'jobai djoo h:a ne 1' gogeN wa 1' (O)frt'e ~ •ee -1, 
:.Zd) ~it. r~· 3) m 'rd.. ~;f. ~~ ~~ 
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x a \tan o h o\pii w .-lo :b_u!JQ:.t 9 t e ---"' 9o no I<O tow a 1 J, 
• • • 0 0 
konoatani~nak9 -+ 
'hata no hoo niwa rt 'ookutaqte~so~..> koto wa~kono 'ata ni (st.) 
'1%-... ~ d) -;t I::. l;k J',. ( ~ ;, ~ . . . ~ Q) ~ t tj, ~ d) l!l__. I~ 
~2 ~ kota~ualm\t 9ta -1, J Ueda [#jo~ ~ 
'nakui kotaa nakaqta I (u) /ff joo aqtaJaq_ta 
gl.' ~ \::. 1.;t ~ tn ") f-;: J: ~ ~? r~ ~., r:::. 
r ;::r__ 4 . ,__,. ......,___ . 
konohen 1ii ~ J Okazaki LlrliE_ ~a 9tadejo -!, j Ueda L ffano~~ne~ 
kono heN nil./ (o) j#'~N - ~'aqta de' jol./ (u) /#anoo-4 ne-1, 
~c1) J!L I~ ]Cv ~ ., (:: ~ t~ J: &10 JQ 
ata~}ltntfinoj~bai tojuu10wanet ... ~ gq,..;eTJWane!--,> ~~~ -~ 
'atahitatino# 'jobai to juu no wu ne~gogeN wa nee~oNna'o~joru 
t4 it_ (/} ~tt !:. ~ cr; ~ ltd.. ~ ))"t, J;;l. JQ ~- ~- 1'i_ 
wakaionn~obajaukini ~ ~t;0 ...... 1\:0.ju.1wi]akuo 
wakai 'oNua 'o bajau kini jobai djoo ka to koo'juu kaisjakuo 
7€'-1 + ~ A· .o\ c c.. -.r ) 7 r.ll;fi.'.J r~·5J ~'\ ~ ..: ? t 7 'jt(f-~ ~ 
]ijok'>tajo-J, J Okazald l i~;JlairaJJ: ,l.,j Ueda L'fjcttuOfbai 
si'joqta'jo /(0) 
L r-:. .): 
/#soo dja nai ras{i 
Z J l/'~ ~ I~ S l L' 
] (U) / tf1'jotuNbai 
\lll:J ~~ L\ 
1 This phrase is whispered. 2 A mistake for nai 
Ueda. 
Okazaki. 
Ueda. 
Ueda. 
Okazaki. 
So you think that's the origi n of yobai. I wonder. 
Yes, yes. '!'hey did it a lot in Ha.ta. And it wasn't 
unknown in this area either. 
It happened a lot in this area. Okazaki . They did it alright 
By the way, we used to·aay that the origin of the word was 
frow yo (night) and bai (sna tching ) because you snatched a 
girl at night. That's how we interpreted it. 
No, it seems that's not correct. 
Ueda 
Okazaki. 
Ueda. 
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.J,J Okazaki [#ja'> jq1us!tbaid}u.to~- Ueda [ t/J~druondoJJ 
ka'are wa~/(0) l#(st) 
!J\ k<A1. 1.1 . 
'•jotuNbai dja to~ ; (u) I J •aa# 'naru'cdo . 
\IV -=> 1v a'-' r~· ~ ~) rJ~ lit' 
If:. 
Jco: ~~kondara ~ go1Sorigo-6origoflorigo-\ori-?Mtkomana ,!., 
koo 'ha i koNdara gozori gozori gozori gozori ha ikomana 
~1 _u_ I\ 16..1v r-{ t; ""'~ '~ '>:;. '~ (?) .... (.,~ ...... <---<:: . Q I'~~~L' 
ikaT~'e? __ r::::"':' ------..,--~ .R2J1·a: -+ Brunonja: ne ---7liakatia-£a&ouow'"'i', ...... J .... ~ ... !!' '"" .., ..... v 
'ikaN lcee soraa' jaru no nj a ne nakanaka sono wn.lmi si ni hiketu o 
~ \.1 'J~I.\P\'7 zlll.k \'>~ P>. l~IJ: 1r.J ; . G: .~'CliJ\ ~ V> ;t; ... ,~ t~ t~~i 
naro ~ttaw!!_J, ~i oalcerori ni wa__!!S]' ~ l<OreoJim.e ~anaika~?tr!' 
#naroota wa....l, sjoozi'o ' a kerori niwa ne-?kore'o simcsana 'ika.Nroo1 
~ > t-.:.. ct ~} ~ ?'lf9 t) ~ ~T t: IJ: I~ ~ ::Jh. ~ -::~ ~ ~~1" \) I f~ •1!:.'~ 
[JimesaT)ikaTJ J, J Okazaki [#110ide ~~---;> 
I simesaN 'i kaN I ( 0) /# hoi de . " •os1qko de 
:JL ~ ~ ~ ~\'> L' lj t; L' ~Jtt Z:. .t· L., : <:·· 
;v>~1fOJl30r~tof!Jne~i tf oli te -+ --::ltoser1j o' ni fko: akeruwub t 
zjoNzjoNzjo~ to#'simehitjo ite oto seN joo ni# koo akeru w;~eje 
l ,, l" L,, t ; t_ 1...7. ~ ~,z ~ l~\IJ)l~ : ) 1\, rr~ ~r2· 
so~\hi te ~ j ut 9 t a!to J, wa~imo~ mQlla keiker~gumhat'>ta ~ 
soo hi te ~ jaqta to J. wahimo ~·mada keikeN ga mik~ltta ..I, 
z ? L z ~ ) r::. ~ . -:42, ~ ::f::- r.=:: &\~ ti\' ~ .o\., r;: 
3 This phrase is pronounced on a sustained l1igh pitch. The pitch 
which is higher than the usual hi gi1 pitch acts us a morpheme expressing 
excitment or emphas is. It is pitch /41 of the phonemic analysis. 
. Ueda 
Okazaki 
i Okazaki 
You ~ean it's from yotsumbai ( on all fours) ? 
Ye s,they s a y it's from yo t sumbai. Ueda . Oh I see. 
Yes, because you have to get down like this and sueal< i n crawling 
along. You know _to do it the young ones le arnt a ll the tri~ks. 
'!' o open the shoji ( s li diug door ) you have to wet them. Ueda. You 
must wet them. Okazaki. So they'd piss on them und make them wet so 
they wouldn't make n noise. Tl1at 's how they opened them ,they s ay. 
I didn't have any experi~nce of this. 
·Okazaki 
i I Ueda 
f. 
i' 
r 
f 
i j 
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~u1 ud~u -~ ~:tonoiw:ni itand3ake -1, ke~e?= a:~ na~kendo·~ 
n<~i dudu~kjooto no hoo ni 'i taN djake.J, keikeN'aa~ m\i l<:eNdo~ 
tJ" a,=J. ~~"f' 'l ~ l'- q,f~/~T~-IJ'~ ~~~ld:' !J'' l1~· 
6 0: ju: kotowa~ nakanakulla}imenok"~ un/rerJTjga miidukn\[i :wakecla.J, 
soo' juu ku i.o wa~ nakanaka. hazime no kuNreN gailmudukasi i wal{e du.l, 
:t,) ~) ~ ~ \~ ~Q' tr tJ' ~ tY> 0) -~,1 ~ 11\' ti\'t'L'' 1Jt. T~ 
wa~aJirag•·--....,. arenut~d~ne~ ~ ano: ~ area:--?> 
-wutasira ga. 'ure naN dja. nee 'anoo 'are'aa 
~~ t'\' ~tn. W r~ •ra ~ C'J ~n ld. 
~a:nclcorodbo:ne~ ~ 1-u:{~i tfihu.tfi.,l.~k9lw: odete~ de-ru'Ka 
-, ikutu baa no koro djoo nee~zjuuhi tihati ..l, 'gaqh:oo'o deteo+d.erukru 
I...\<.., ti:: d) ~ r;~> ·~ T t_· 1\.. t~~ ~ 'b "2: ~~1)\ 
~nokori.Jd~ane: _.;::t Okazaki L#i0J ~ .,.:;\ ~l ~ 
'deN baa no !;oro dja nee (o) j# 'ee /'koro ni N 
~ tJ. ,, tt. Q) ~. r-:;:n L ') ~ t ~ ?Jv 
~itfihatfi ~ ~:\ku~goronimonat~9 taro:ka ~ 
zjuusi tihati ~ zju.uku N goro n.imofl 'naq.tjoqta roo ka 
-t t..· ''-- 1-Jl.J ,-, ~ 1~1;, t:) z l..' r-:. r~·?? i>\ 
~ai ikurnaed~k~ .1, Okazaki [ #e. J ci\toban ~ ~ ~ 
gUNtai il(U mae dja ke J. (o) <>/# ee 1 ~hi to baN ~ sono "-:1) 
lll ~ l-:: ii<~ ~ttc.; ;t_') -9~ ~a) 
i Okazaki Before I could get the chance I went off to Kyoto. I have 
f not experienced it myself, bu~ it seems the first training 
'( is very difficult • 
. Uedn You know we ••• I wonder t ow old we were. Seventeen or i eighteen. It must have been just around the time we left 
t school. 
1 Okazaki Oh, yes. 
Ueda Yes, seventeen or eighteen. Perhaps we were even nineteen. 
It was before we went to the army. One night ••• 
Ueda 
q 
xureteit 9 tTo\: toju:wa .J. Okazaki [# ~ 
turete tiqtj6o to'juu wa~ (o) j#•~e~ / 
.it .. Jt z_ /iT) 2.: "\" ~ J c. -t ? J *- "':> 
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.! a<ir;pa1tcakiinga -J., 
~ ,. I 
s-eN pal kaku ga '41 
~ $. I.J'\' 
'iit\:_ ~ ju:mon<I-take:-? ba!owadollkaju~tara~ ogawadba Okazaki 
nee 'juu mvN dja h:ee b.:a.)o wa doqka 'juutar 'og~wa dja 
1td ~ -=r; ) :tJ<F) 1::.· P\ s -~ Ptf ld. t::~ -v·, c. -t, r::. :; ,), ''J r ~ 
[#~ J o~ ~ ~: lj-:;, tafikJ-!urua~a dxat9 ta tomo~-l, 
/#he~ I 'ogawa no -7 " # , tas1ka · ~uru' aza djaqta. tomoJ),V 
"'\.~ \\\ llj (1') kG'P\l-:. t~ ,, ~' r::: , T-:.. t: ;;.::_. '1 
Okazaki [if~ J horekara~ite• --7 ~4~ - .,- 5 o: 0~ 
(0) /#'ee / hore kara hite ~ , , ~ . ""' ' e ~ nan1 ' J o 1 , 0 0 _.:;. 
' Z) Z:.~l. 1J \ s ( L.. ~ ) ~) ~ 111. T~ J:: J:} ') 
mihariofijoranaika'r] ~ Okazaki [#~ J fimo).kimod3.alce_} 
mihari'o si'jorana :tkuN (0) l#'aa 
fh'J 
I sim~zirno dja ke 
~ ~ 1) ~ L ~lj ll1li \.,1 111J:~· '.it"f t:::' -t;\ s 
l{Jtf~wa J., Okazald [if~] ~ ~ ~eono scmpai}cakurjga -+ 
, ,. I 
kot1wa v 
~ ") t; IJ 
(o) Iii , eeJ I tuN.} 'Nde~ sono sempaikalm ga ~ 
~) 
-)tv in e: zO) 'fw V IO\'' 
~ --7~, l)ononakano111obo:uk'iir~aini 9 ika ~ tonol(i~·a2_J, 
said ni~sooqto .t. sono naku no m~jo'o'ulwgai ni'ika-l. to no k{wa'e~ 
I~ l-. z:.\: t,l) \f ~ ;ttR }- ~ 1 ~ L \ I :: (ff J ~ ~ F t1) ~ ' 
This sound is ingressive. It is not included in the phonemic 
analysis. 
5 
Ueda 
A hesitation form. A slow, creaky nasal vowel • 
.... the older boys said they'd take me along. The place was 
Ogawa, yes, that•·s right, it was the old village ( Furuaza), 
I think. So we went and we had to have a loo:;:-out. I was 
younger. The older boys went on ahead to check the layout 
inside. They went up to the edge of the door. 
Ueda 
Ueda 
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~at'>tfa t<>tene: -?> Jtfi\bu ~ ko :-> ·mrfnda-? ~ ~ 
' , ,;,, , t. , '. , , ' a1nado ga1r oobu taq, Jaq .. te nee__., 1. t:t.bu...,.:wo -:?- mada. anoo ~ 
WI t -tJ'\.. A.1'- ~ --> -z. ll' -z.. 1)a ~ -~ ' . 
"' 
-t. L~ ~11\ 
fo~~iga~tfot.,tat·lane -7 Okazaki [#e: ~j fo~lsidoTjga~alt"ta!)gane! 
sjoozi g a ~·dtjoqta ga ne-) (o)jttJl:~.tJ.,joozid.) ga .fqta ga ne -1, 
ry. J- t\' Hfl··\ ~ ~~r~~-v ~ -~ J:- ~ ~ r- ·p'\' ~) r~ t 41 ~· 
sok9karalu:drilwmana]ijan<~ ~Okazals::i [II e~ J ju~kotonde -7 
soqkara hairikomana sija nai to~(o) j#•ee-l.J 'juu koto de~ 
~~ p\ S A_.l) ~J.IJIJJJ1.1J:'ft~P\'!J.I,' ~ x.~ ' ~? ~ t <:.: 
~~~ hoika: _.,.. :alfimo ~ 
~ 'seNpalkaku ga#•{Jdjoqta.J, hoi kaa ~ wasi mo-4 di{q_to ~ , maa 
Z?~ ~ lfG. lit_ P\ ~~) r:: Z.tJlPl '? ~ b 
aai tai-;, ~-? son~~i toraljga ~alii~i tak~~irgaha~rilcaketa 
dai tai-..' anoo ..,-. sono hi toru ga-? said' ita kumi ga ff "tlUirikuketa 
X..$. jq(J) z£1) ;,IT_v\' l:tJ t:: ~1) r~ t.:a 1J\ ~ \) b\ Jr) ]:: 
monclaakeT} ~Okazaki [tf ~ 
moN dja }{eN---? (0) /#•ee~/ 'aNsiN site-) 'nan{joff '{ta moN'ja,~· 
~tv ~· tJ\tj -z_'> ~~ '\) {..,-z /;- ,, fT > t-=. tv k 
sot '> tfie~ l{i'>~ i(i~mmude J Olmzaki [tfe:!] ikatokorol)g a 
soq,tite--.;> (st) 
i.,S "-
k1wa made J. ( 0) 
1~ a.~ 
j#' ee J/ '' i tatokoro ga 
j:_') t-r ) r~ try- 1J'\' 
/ y 
fan to-? sonohora -~ n'ii tnkcrarete ~ ojiih~i sat]Iii J Okazaki Li~1] 
sjaNto ~ sono bora~ mi tukerarete -7 ojadi sru'l ni J 
~~ iu't:. \~S ~ ra-rr s ,n_ z: ·-h~J _,_ j' I -/fA:..-X_ '-..: !A) ( ' 
( 0) j tbeeJt/ 
j(_,) 
Host of the shutters were siiUt, but one of the sli ding doors 
was still open. 'l'hen they h <Ld to craw l in. So the older 
boys went in silently. As another group was g oing in first 
I didn't worry. I went up to the door, but just as I got 
there we we re discovered by the old man. 
Ueda 
Ueda 
l6l 
xo/j&t:'t 9~e ~iwratuwakejo t Okazaki [ii0J _!jJ:Un{(rrulmri'i},eta 
, , 1 , , I ( · ) · ·J. lj , "' # hojaaqtetr dulmreta wake jo ..,v 0 ;1r 'ee"' taNrnaruka nigeta 
l~£~;, ~ ~ tJ'~'h. f-:R J. :z.~ - 4- •El ~ 'ik 1-"it--.:1:.- ~p - .. ...-~.} ,-__ 
0 · /~.f 't[ 't5 ~- '· tj'· ~·<J··· · ll~-J< Sa~va-;:.nu. ~ 0:1 uro: arv~:::.r1 jU :::.0 U U~--7 
n.lgeta J saisjo wa~laitjo 'ituroo t 'n~ariguti'o duqto koo 
11~ vr f-:: ~ -'z '}'Q /f]J IJ. ~~ ft ->(-;; 3; _J::.. ') C:J ~ r~ t ..... "-] 
l~~ -J 4 ~ U~4 Y -~ -~ YVU~A vgasa)' ""':II -de'rj<li~ewa\k~\Io _:;>!tomo 
'lwi r:lguti 'o haiqteta tolwro ga#saa ,L· tlegake wa 'kor~do~to mo # 
A.._ 1) LJ & >--. , c: \.Pr~ ttr P'\' j" :'~ ~ ~ ~ld. I'J-k y b 
iga<lo:lw. 1;1~1Jnuaike J ~ 'Iilr1cnaikana t Okazaki [/le~-7>J 
. 
'doqti ga doo ku maqkuraike-1, maa--::> n.lr;ena'ikana~ (o) /if-'ee~/ 
c' ~ P\ C:') t>\ 1J: W(j l'·o'S (~Zf; 11) a:J;I .ft v(TJ~ f' l' rttn . J J.v 
da!ikonouetSaruna}kao ~~inblrrn---;) ~ 1..!-~~t.o uta!~ 
daikoN o 'tl' etjaru naka' o 'dnriNtf 'duriN# 'duriN basi ta to~tomaa 
K* ~ 11!. ~ z. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~·tv c_· tv en J1::. :> r::. e: td: a.J) 
koedamej o ~ dukori}:)fi o ~Okazaki laughs. *orerlga~u\ju 
l~o 'edarne jo ~ uubori # , . as1 o --7 sore ga lnij n 
H ~ -;z, t:; if> J: <f'_)·: I) ~~ i 1)\ P\ ~ 
daitais~nuikorod1fikene----;;) ~fu-:.nowa --~ 
dai tai samu t i lcoro dja ke ne~ ,, jobai tjuu no wa. ..!, 
~ ~ j~ l- \ ~ R:: t)\ s }~ _.l.... ,....._ \ 1A :1IL. !: J; ) tl) I~ 
We were scolded (by the old maa wtw yelled out)"hey~ 11 
Boy did we run ! First along tite path right up to the gate 
where we'd come in, but on the way out it was dark and we 
couldn 1 t tell where the gate was. So we tore through a place 
where raddishes had been pL.mted. 1\.nd t11en there was a night 
soil pit. ( Okazaki laughs). There it was and I stuck wy foot 
right in it. That was winter. 
time. 
Yobai is usually in the cold 
CHAPTER lV 
THE GOTO ARCHI PELAGO DI ALECTS 
4.0. I ntroduction 
- -Goto Retto Ji.... }b 1~ ifJ is a group of about one hundred and 
forty large and small islands off the north-west coast of Kyushu forty 
mile s from Nagasaki. The archipelago takes its name from the five 
larger islands, Fukue ~ -;z._ , Naru J.r:-- "'I , Wakamat su {j JL\ 
Nakadori 'tilL , and Uku ~ A.. . The population of around 
140 , 000 is decreasing slightly each year with the migration of young 
people t o the mainland. Fishing is the major industry of the area 
which , after Hokkaido, is the most important fishing ground off the 
J apanese coast. Agriculture such as the cultivation of vegetables , 
forestry and cattl e raising provides an important source of income on 
the l arger i slands . Some rice is grown for local consumption. The 
archipelago f alls under the administ ration of Nagasaki prefecture i n 
the divisions of Fukue-she ~ ~ if? and Minami Matsuura gun 
~ 14 ;~ ' w Although the airport at Fukue has brought the city 
within t hirt y minutes flight from Nagasaki, the ferry crossing still 
take s four hours and before the war took eight. Many of the 
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outlying i slands are still very isolated from contact with the mainl and. 
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From August to October typhoons often cut off communications with the 
mainland for weeks or months on end. Before the Meij i restoration 
contacts with the mainland were so infre~uent that a rather distinctive 
dialect and culture have developed in isolation. With the proscription 
of Christianity in 1587 many Christians fled from the Nagasaki area 
to the Goto Archipelago, where they practiced their faith in secret. 
The flow of Christian refugees from the Kyushu mainland to isolated 
off-shore islands continued until the ban on Christianity was lifted 
at the beginning of the Meiji era. Most of those who settled in the 
Goto Archipelago seem to have come from the area of Omura city 
}'._ ,tj ~ in Nagasaki Prefecture. The Christian communities 
have remained separate from those of the original inhabitants of the 
islands and the dialects spoken by the two groups differ considerably. 
4.0.1. Aims of Chapter IV 
The following account differs from chapters ll and lll in that 
it includes a comparison of the phonology of several dialects in the 
Guto Archipelago. While a phonemic analysis of the dialect of Fukue 
d ty is the main object of this chapter, 
of Tomie 'i; ):L , Shin-Uonome Afr Sfr.! § 
a discussion of the phonology 
- it :8~ 
, Miiraku ..:::::..... 'I """"*' 
and the nature of the contrast between the Christian and non-Christian 
dialects is also included. 
4.0.2. The Field Material 
The material on which the following account is based was collected 
over a period of two weeks in August 1968 on a field trip made with 
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Professor Hirayama Teruo, M.r. Oshima Ichiro and Mr. Nakamoto 
Masachie of Tokyo 1-ietropolitan University. The results of the 
investigation were published in March 1969 as the first of a series 
of reports on cities , published by the Toshi KenkyU . Iinkai 
irs If w 'fE ~ ~ %- (Urban Research Committee) of Tokyo 
Metropolitan University, under the title of Gol;o Retto no Hogen 
~ t 11 t "> "% ~ (The Dialects of the Goto Archipelago). 
4.0.3. ry.genohi to1 )t!5 1 9) A... (original people) is t he term used 
throughout the islands to refe r to the original inhabitants of the 
Goto Archipelago to distinguish them from the itsukinohito 
fg ~ .1> ;.., (the people who ha;e settled), the Christians who came 
to take refuge in the islands from the seventeenth century onwards. 
The dialect studied in the main account is that of Fukue city,2 
1 The less polite, but more typical dialect terms dSigemon and 
itsukimon are also used. The term hirakimon ~i ~- (settlers) is 
sometimes used to refer to the Christian immigrants. Gedo (etymology . 
unclear), a term used in Fukue to refer to the Christians has deprecatory 
connotations. Kirishitan (Christian) is also widely used. 
2 Fukue-shi is the administrative capital and cultural centre of the 
Goto Archipelago. The main high school in the islands is situated here, 
as are the prefectural offices. Fukue city has a population of about 
38,000 and covers an area of 157,74 square kilometres. From Fukue-shi 
Yakusho Kikakushi tsu, Fukue-shi Shisei Yoran . 1967. 
~ ;:-z:. rr ~1 1='fr ~ Jfu £:. . ~ -:.r .... ~r -f7 :rz ~ IJt 
(The planning Bureau Fukue City Office, Fukue - A Summary of the Census 
of Fukue City 1967) 
based primarily on the speech of Nakagawa Kazuo 1' 111 - tit 
a dligenohito from the fishing village of Ohama about five miles south 
of the centre of Fukue city proper. Nru~agawa was born in Ohama in 1923 
and lived there most of his life.3 He is at present employed as an 
official at the city office in Fukue. Ideguchi Masao ± 'Cl 88 it. 
(male, born 1928) and Nakazato Iwami 1 .:JL ;t; Z (male, born 1927) 
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both of Ohama were also interviewed and recorded during normal conversation. 
The dialect is used as the language of normal daily business in Fukue 
and is not confined to older residents. For this reason the assistance 
of younger informants was sought as they were more often able to grasp 
the object of the investigation. 
The corpus of material for Fukue comprises a six hundred item word 
list, a pitch accent eliciting list of about one thousand items and 
about thirty minutes of recorded dialogue. Unfortunately, as the q_uali ty 
of the tape-recorded material was not good enough for instrumental 
analysis, the N.H.K. sonosheet for the Kamiozu. dialect of Fukue 4 was 
analysed on a pitch meter at the phonetics laboratory of the Department 
of English at the University of Sydney. Part of the transcribed text 
appears as an appendix to this chapter. 
4.1.- 4.4. The phonology of the Ohama dialect - Fukue City. 
4 .1. The Segments 
3 He spent ·eight years abroad in the army and lived in Nagasaki for 
five years. 
4 Nihon Hoso Kyokai, Zenkoku Hogen Shiryo,. IX "Hekichi Rite-hen III", 
ed. Shibata Takeshi. Tokyo. 1967. p.j~ 
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The segments recognised in the Chama dialect with the environments 
in which they occ~r and a brief articulatory description are set out 
below. Examples are given without any indication of the pitch of vowels. 
This is because the position of the high-pitch~ vowels in a lexical 
item varies from one informant to another and may even vary in r epetitions 
of the same word in the pronunciation of a single informant. 5 
In the list of environments given below the square brackets ( [ ••• J ) 
indicating phonetic transcription are omitted. C indicates any consonant· 
segment, V any vowel segment C(-t) indicates any consonant segment other 
th~~ CtJ, V (-i,t) indicates any vowel segment othe r than [iJ or CiJ. 
4.1.1. The Consonant Segments 
[#J Pause. No qualities. 
Occurs before all consonant segments except the unreleased stops [~J and 
[ ril; and before all vowels except [eJ. Occurs after all vowel s; Ct" J 
and [~J. 
[pJ Voiceless, bilabial stop. Slightly aspirated. 
Environment Example 
# v (-i,i) [pru..J bread 
[p~IJ.] pen 
p? v (-i,i) [bap"put" J frog 
v v (-i,i) [patapata] flapping 
. m V ( -i ,i). Ct/impoJ penis 
5 Hirayama Teruo, Oshima Ichiro, Goto Retto no Hogen,Toshi KenkyU 
ehosa Hokoku 1, Tokyo Toritsu Daigaku, Toshi KenkyU Iinkai, March 1969, 
p.9. r h.- ~ f1 ~ d) 7J -=f; J 1? rp Iif 'lL ifi1 1L fR 't 1. 
tP tf llf~+W ~. ~ !f: l,rp ± K tf 
(The Dialects of,the Goto Archipelago, Urban Research Report No.1, Urban 
Research Committee, Tokyo Metropolitan University) 
j 
II 
I! ~ [ 
~ 
'J 
:I 
!l 
r ! 
'-1 
:} 
J 
~ ; 
;, .. 
I f. 
I 
f 1~: ' . I~ ~ ~·· 
[p?J Voiceless , b ilabial stop. 
Environment 
v p 
CpJ Voiceless, bilabial stop. 
# i,i,j 
m __ ...:i,i,js 
p?_~~_i,i,j9 
Unrel eased. 6 
Example 
Cbap ?put? J'. 
Palatalized. 7 
CpiTJ.J 
Cpj~mpjC:>Q.J 
Ck'8.mpjo : J 
frog 
pin 
jumping 
dried gourd 
6 The symbol ? after a stop is used to indicate the unrel eased 
stops , even where there is little glottal closure , as in the case of 
Cp?J'. Given that stops are a sequence of the operati ons of closure , 
hold and r elease, the unreleased stops have onl y closure and hold. 
The release , with slight aspiration occurs in the following homorganic 
consonant segment. See Kindaichi Haruhiko, Nihongo On' in no Kenkyu 
(TOkyo do- Shuppan , Tokyo 1967) p .161 
7 Pal atalization varies considerably in degree from occasional 
affrication Cp~J :to a very weak palatal colouring due to the foll owing 
high vocoid. 
8 Strictly speaking a nasal segment preceding a palatalized stop 
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is itself slightl y palatalized (i.e. CmJ), but as this i s hardly detect .. 
able and is not considered likely to affect the phonemic analysis it 
was ignored in transcription . See Bloch "Studies in Colloqui al 
Japanese -IV, Phonemics", Language 26 (1950) p .lOl 
9 The environment p? i,i ,j (or p? i ,i,j. ) does not occur 
in the material collected. It seems likely, however , that this 
form does occur in tpe dialect . c.f. Tokyo standard language 
·[ ip?pjo; J one sack of rice. 
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CtJ Voiceless, alveolar stop. Slightly aspirated. 
Environment Example 
# a,e,o,a,e,o Ctak?kaJ high 
Ctet?J. shine 
Ctok?kuJ sake bottle 
v a,e,o,a,e,o CkatanaJ sword 
CitakaJ painf'ul 
C~utokaJ large 
a 
CototeJ day before yesterday 
t? a,e,o,a,e,o [kat ?taJ bought 
Cas at ?teJ day after tomorrow 
Cit?to:J first class 
n a,e,o,a,e,o CmentamaJ eye 
anante~.J full points 
Csanto: J third class 
C:t? ]~ . Voiceless, alveolar stop. Unreleased. 
v t,ts,tf Ckat ?taJ bought 
Ctsot ?tsaJ father 
Cdot?tfiJ which 
v # Ckit?J. cut 
Cinabikat?J· lightning 
Cot?J• I 
[net?J fever 
Ckusut?J medicine 
.. 
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(t?J . . 
Environment F.xample 
v c Cakut ?~iJ next day 
[kat?~itoJ 
o · 
person who writes 
v h Ckat?haimut?J to begin writing 
v __ C!;;it ?ni:Q..J seven people 
V m Ctat '7m5u.J firewood 
Cukut?mireJ try to r eceive 
v f.. [kat.? Jlln.otaJ finished writing 
v v Cokut "ot? J· is sending 
CtsJ · Voiceless, alveolar affricate 
# u,o,ff,3 Ctsut?J. moon 
[tsot ?t'saJ father 
V u,a,o,u,~,3 Csutsut?J 
0 
to throw awa:,r 
t? u,a,o,u,~,3 IJnit?tsuJ three 
Ctsot ?tsa] father 
Cgot?tsoJ feast 
n u,a, ContsaJ uncle 
[kgntsut?J . bite 
CtJJ Voiceless, prepalatal affricate · 
# i,u,a,o CtfikaraJ 
0 
strength. 
CtJu:goku.J the Chugoku area 
Ct/awWJ.J rice bowl 
Ct/ondokoJ toilet 
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[tf] 
1 
Environment Example J i 
' v i,a,o Ctsut/i J earth I 0 ~ 
Cka :·tf ot 9 J is writing 
Cko :tfaJ black tea 
t? i,a,o Cdot?tfiJ which 
Cit?t:f"akuJ one set (of clothes) 
Cit?-!:.:/' o J one portion (of food) 
n i,u ,a,o Csent/aJ green tea 
Cbant/iJ lot number 
Cmant/o :J high tide 
Cmant/u: J Manchuria 
[kJ Voiceless, mediovelar stop 
# u,e,o,a [kut'i'J mouth 
Ckara~i J crow 
o · 
CkenkaJ quarrel 
CkoeJ voice 
v u,e,o,a [daikuJ carpenter 
Cmus;ikoJ son 
o · 
Cukut?J to receive 
[nekoJ cat 
CkokoJ here 
Cakatsut'i'J dawn 
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[kJ . 
Environment Exampl e 
k? a Cok?kak.ut ?::i to chase after 
Cnek?kUJ r oot 
11 a CmO:nka~ikaJ difficult 
0 
[k? J Voicel ess media- vel ar stop. Unreleased 
v k [ ok ?k'a.k.ut ? J to chase aft e r 
C!;ik?kja:~i J () . to extinguish 
Ck J Voiceless pre-vel ar stop1 0· 
# i, i,i,J Cki~uJ yester day 0 
Ckit aJ north 
0 
Ckjui J tod~ 
Ckja: J shell 
v i,J CakiJ aut umn 
0 
Cokjo:J sutra 
·k" . i , j [ sa.k"~ki J before 
C~ik"~kja:(;i J to extinguish 
•. o · 
11 i,j ctanki t? J spit t l e 
CfenkJoJ el ect i on 
:I 
~ i~ 
., 
1 o: With the velar stops CkJ and CgJ the ' palatalized ' segments are 
fronted. 
j 
· ; 
See Wenck ,Guntner, Japanische Phonetik, Wi esbaben 1954, I, 58 J 
·~ 
., 
i;~ 
[cp) Voiceless, bilabial fricat ive 
Environment Example 
# u,u11 
0 
C~ut 9 J to wave 
C<I>utokaJ big 
0 
[sJ Voiceless, alveolar fricative 
# u,~,o,a [sugajaJ ant 
Csuk9 kak 9 kaJ light 
0 
[sotoJ outside 
[sad9do~J monkey 
v u,~,o,a Cmisat"J cape 
Ckusut 9 J medicine 
0 
ChesoJ navel 
Ckosut"J to rub 
[has~-.J scissors 
s o , a [is sot 9 ] one pair 
C:okjass~ guest 
n u,o,a Ckansa:J gad 
[fenso :J war 
[fensuJ folding fan 
11 The voioiess bil abial fricative varies freely with 
[hJ. C<I>J occurs only word initial before CuJ and [uJ. It i s 
probable that :lt also occurs medially in the speech of. most dialect 
speakers in the standard language borrowings such as nO£~ (farmer ) 
and sanfujinka (obstetrics ). 
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; 
_, 
1 
C/J Voiceless, prepalatal fricative 
Environment Example 
#i ,u,e,o,a,i,u,e,o,a C[ib 9 bitaJ 
C/u:meJ 
C/et 9 ] . 
crongat 9 J 
[fa:d)aJ 
V i,u,e,o,a CafeJ 
Cja/a:J 
Cso :/it"J 
Cd)ifi:gJ 
f a,o,i Cs;bffakut 9 J 
Ctsu/ /at 9 J. 
· o 
C~ip9pa/ /at 9 J. 
0 
Ci//oniJ 
[if fu: J 
Cmi//ioJ 
t? v [kat 9 fimotaJ 
n V csan/u:J 
[~J Voiceless, medic-palatal fricative 
# i,i,a,o 
0 
Cs;igaciJ 
0 
Cs;~tot 9 J 
[~at 9 ] 
v i,a [tos;ibaeJ 
0 
[mu~imeJ 
0 
Cf1is;atJ 
buttocks 
sparrow 
cicada 
New Year 
turn shell 
sweat 
vegetables 
funeral 
earthquake 
to tear 
to pierce 
to tear open 
together 
one week 
high tide 
finished writing 
three weeks 
east 
one 
one hundred 
old person 
daughter 
two hundred 
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• ~ 
I 
li ji 
i 
! 
I ~ ~ j 
' 
,li 
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Environment Example 
C!;inuneciJ 
0 0 
lunch 
C!;igaciJ 
0 0 
east 
t? i Cakut 9~iJ 
0 
next day 
ChJ Voiceless, glottal fricative. Varies freely with CxJ 
# e,o,a ChetaJ unskilled 
ChogemendzuJ hole 
ChajakaJ fast 
CxJ Voiceless, mediovelar fricative . Varies freely with ChJ 
# e,o,a CxetaJ unskilled 
CxogemendzuJ hole 
Cxaj.akaJ fast 
CbJ Voiced, bilabial stop 
# u,e,o,a,e,o,a CbutagojaJ pig sty 
CbebenkoJ calf 
CbentoJ lunch box 
Cbot 9 toJ stick 
cbanJ elder brother 
V u,e ,o,a Ctsubu!;i J 
0 
knee 
CnabeJ pan 
CtsuboJ jar 
C/ibat9 J bind 
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[b] 
Environment Example 
b? a,o Cab?baJ oil 
[fib?boJ tail 
m u,o,a CjembaJ dragonfly 
CtsUm.boJ deaf 
CambuneJ net boat 
[bJ Voiced, bilabialstop. Palatalized 
# i ,r ,J "' Cbint~J cheek 
Cbja: J large conch shell 
Cbjot?J sickness 
v i,j [ ibit?J rice chest 
[s~jo:J three seconds 
b? i ,j' [fib?bitaJ buttocks 
m J [fimbjaJ worry 
[b?J Voiced, bilabial stop. Unreleased. 
v b [ab?baJ oil 
[fib9 bitaJ buttocks 
[tab9 basut?J make a journey 
[d] Voiced, alveolar stop. 
tf e,a,o [dekut 9 J to be done 
Cda.ma~iJ cheat 
0 
Cdot?J which 
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[d) 
Envirorunent Example 
v e,a,o [udeJ arm 
CdJidaJ ground 
Ckadot" J. corner 
d" a,o [mad9 daJ pillow 
Csad9 do~J monkey 
n e,a,o CnondeJ drinki ng 
CnandaJ tear 
Ct!ondokoJ toilet 
CdJ 
# J Cdjad9 dolj.J carpenter 
[dz] Voiced , alveolar affricate. Varies freely with voiced 
alveolar fricative [zJ except after #. 
# u ,a,o Cdzubog.J trousers 
[dzo :kig.J rag 
v u,a,o,u ,a,CS Ciredz\lq.J tat too 
CkadzaJ odour 
Ckadzot ?J . family 
n u , a,o CxogemendzuJ hole 
... 
CgindzaJ the Gi nza 
C!indzoJ heart 
[~ Voiced, prepalatal affricate. 
# i,e,a,u,o,i,e,a,u,o CdJ.ind;iJ grandfather 
CdtidaJ ground 
C¥~J money 
f- · 
! 
L t· 
fi 
I. !'· r ~ r~ 
~ 
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[d~] 
Environment Example 
Cd~aJ is, equals 
Cd3u:it?J eleven 
Cd;ro :ho: J both 
v v Cmeid3-oJ niece 
[kada-eJ wind 
Cjomed~] bride 
Cnid~iJ rainbow 
d'i' u,a Crod?dluJ sixty 
[~id?da-uJ seventy 
Cjod9 da-a-J four people 
n V csandauJ thirty 
ckand~iJ Chinese character 
[z] Voiced alveolar fricative. Varies freely with CdzJ in all 
positions in which [zJ occurs. 
V u,o,a [?irez~ tattoo 
CkazaJ odour 
Ckazot ?]_ family 
[~] Voiced prepalatal fricative. Varies with Cd%J in all environments.12 
(gJ Voiced mediovelar stop. 
# __ u,e,o,a Cgu: J dumb 
cge~iJ vigour 
Cgoked!o] widow 
,...; 
Cgankut ?J neck 
12 In the speech of the Ohama informants [~J is a rare free 
variant form occurring in morphet~es which normally have [d~ Shibata 
reports a contrast of [d~ [~J in the Kamiozu di~lect of Fukue. This 
may be a dialect difference between Ka~iozu and Ohama or may be ru1 ideolect 
difference discen1ed in older informants. See N .H.K. Zenl<.oku Hogen 
Shiryo IX, 16. 
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[g] 
Environment Example 
v u,e ,o ,a [!;~geJ beard 
CsugajaJ ant 
CkegaJ wound 
CsusogoJ last child 
Cm:magoJ grandchild 
g? a [ lg"ganeJ ring 
n a CgingaraJ squint 
CgJ Voiced pre-velar stop. 
# i ,i ,j CgirigiriJ barely 
CginzaJ the Ginza 
Cgju:nju:J cow·'s milk 
[rJ Voiced alveolar flap. 
# u,e,o,a CrusuJ absence 
Cr~ngaJ brick 
Crot ?J•. six 
v u,e,o,a Cfiru~iJ sign 
o· 
CjogoreJ dirt 
L u~iroJ 
0 . 
behind 
CmuraJ village 
n 0 CdanroJ hearth 
t:rJ Voiced alveolar flap. Palatalized. 
# i,j Crip"'p'a.J fine 
Crjaneij..] next year 
n i ckanriJ supervision 
CrJ 
Environment Example 
CrjUn.el#'J 
n i Ck~noi J 
DmJ Voiced bilabial nasal stop. 
# u,e,o,a,u,~,o ,a Cmuf;iineJ 
CmentamaJ 
CmoJ#.J 
CrnaeJ 
v u,e ,o,a,cr,~,o ,a CkimoQ:J 
.Ckuma] 
Ckcmut? J·. 
Ckome J 
Cmame J 
m: a 
,.I 
Ckum :zr.a J 
Ckoin:makaJ 
Cm:makaJ 
Cm: marut? J'. 
t? 0 Chat?mo11J 
[rn: J Voiced bilabial nasal stop . Lengthened. 
# m [ m:makaJ 
V m Ckffin:maJ 
CmJ Voiced bilabial nasal stop. Palatalized. 
# i~i,j Cm • N ~nt.tr4"] 
Cm:l:a-J 13 
next yen:r 
S'l:;Jer'lision 
daughter 
eye 
per son 
front 
clothes 
bear 
smoke 
r ice 
b ean 
cart 
small 
delicious 
to be born 
footwear 
del icious 
cart 
sout h 
wat er 
13- This sequence of sec;ments also means 1 right' and ' ear 1 • A 
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dialect sentence voluntee~ced by most Goto infonnan ts as evidence of the 
difficulty cf the dialect ,.;as Cm!nno l:; ~:mil/m'1nno.c; a_:te ..:l" minnominno 1 itakn.~ J 
wate:r> got into mu r-ight em' and it hur·ts. 
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[m] 
Environment Example 
# i,I,J Cmja:nit 9 J every dey 
CnJ Voiced alveolar nasal stop. 
# u,e,o,a,u,e,o,a [nut'<'] extract 
[nemut 9 J to sleep 
[not 9 ]. to ride 
Cn8.r}J wave 
v u,e,o,a CkineJ pestle 
Cmin8.Jl.J south 
Cmune] chest 
CxoneJ bone 
v ~,ts,t/,d,dz,d ,n,n~s,z, Cmentarna] eye 
f ,r,r~j 
ContsaJ uncle 
Cmant/u:J Manchuria 
emand~:J vagina 
CkinnakaJ yellow 
c~rnni t"' J. to take off 
C/enso:J war 
[fen/eiJ teacher 
~xogemendzuJ hole 
cgrnza] the Ginza 
CdanroJ hearth 
Ck8.nriJ supervision 
[finju: J good friend 
CnJ 
t"' v Ckot 9nokad~J east wind 
n v CkinnakaJ yellow 
' 
' 
[" 
I 
l 
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[I}] Voiced alveolar nasal stop. Velarized. 
Environment Example 
v v Ehfl.o.eiJ 14 prosperity 
..J 
v # Cmi~J water 
Cjas~J to rest 
[?iso:ll.J hurry 
C?ip')peJ~J once 
[hi1Jl..J to- skin 
CnJ Voiced prevelar nasal stop. 
~ k,g [fongat"J. New Year 
EkangeJ hair 
EkcnkaJ quarrel 
Cgankut?J_ neck 
[nJ Voiced alveolar nasal stop. Palatalized. 
# i ,j Eni!;i] 
o· 
west 
[nja:njaJ younger s ister (dirnin.) 
t" - v ,j E~;;it"n!~J 
<t>" 
seven people 
n i,j [cinnit"J. take off 
EjJ Non-syllabic,front vowel. 
# u,e,o,a,u,e,o Ejut?J. snow 
[j~mbiJ prawn 
[jot?]_ axe 
[ja[a: J vegetable 
lit The velarized nasal occurring before a vowel segment i& usually 
acco~panied by a slight front glide. [hanjeiJ prosperity.-
Environment Example 183 
V u,o,a [ QujuJ winter 
Cmabaj a,eikaJ 
o · 
dazzling 
CtsujokaJ strong 
Cmojut?J to burn 
u,o,a,u,o,a p,b,d,k,g,m,n __ _ Cp j CSmpj oij.J jumping 
Cbjot?J. illness 
Cdj ad? d·o Q>J carpenter 
Ckju: J today 
Cgju:nju: J cow's milk 
Cnja:njaJ younger sister (dimin.) 
CwJ Non-syllabic back vowel. 
tf a Cwaka,ei~ 
0 
to boil 
V a CiwaJ rock 
CawaJ millet 
Cowat?J. to end 
[suwat?J ·to sit 
4.1.2. The Vowel Segments 
The total number of distributions of each vowel is too great 
to show in tabular form. The more frequent environments are shown in 
terms of general categories. Guly actual limitations on the occurrence 
of vowels as seen in the Ohama corpus are shown in detail. 
(iJ The high front vowel. 
Environment Example 
# c [ibit?J·. rice chest 
Environment 
b,t!,d},J,k,g,~,m,n C 
k,c;,t,J,d.,. # 
C a 
u; C 
e,o,a C 
[iJ 
0 
The high front vowel. 
Environment 
~ #,p?,t,k,k?,n,m,r 
Example 
Ctsut/iJ 
[d~/iQ.J 
[Jib?bl.taJ 
CkinjuJ 
CgirigiriJ 
CminS'.Q.J 
[rot ?niQ.] 
C~igeJ 
[akiJ 
.. 
Cakut ?cl.J 
?0 
Ckot?tfiJ 
[d~iJ 
[/iasat ?te J 
[d~;it?J '. 
Cmeid!oJ 
[oid<Sl}J 
Cxaimut?J 
Devoiced. 
Example 
(~imme~iJ 
o · o 
C~ip?pa/Jat?J 
0 
C~itot?J 
0 
Cmus;ikoJ 
o· 
[~ik?k6Q.J 
0 . 
Cto~inob8.Q...J 
0 
CmucimeJ 
0 
Cwa~irut?J 
0 
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earth 
earthquake 
buttocks 
yesterday 
barely 
south 
six people 
beard 
autumn 
following day 
this one 
character 
the day after tomorrow 
eleven 
niece 
nephew 
to begin 
lunch 
to tear 
one person 
son 
to pull in 
New Year's eve 
daughter 
to forget 
Environment Example 
tf k [tfikak.aJ 
0 
k t CkitaJ 
0 
[!] The high front vowel. Nasalized. 
# rr [iQ.J 
p~b~tf,f, d ,k~g~m~n~~ ~ Cmi:Q.J 
[tfl::g.J 
csanniQ.J 
b~b~tf,f,d ,k~g~m~n~~ n,n,m CtfimpoJ 
[uJ The high back vowel. 
# c 
b ,ts, t!1d3- ,k. g,~,s,J,z,~,m,n,r,j C,# 
Uimbja:J 
Cbinta.Q.J 
Cki:ngjoJ 
[usa.Q,J 
[una.Q.J 
[udeJ 
(u~iJ 
• 
Cut? ] 
CbutsuJ 
Ctsuboka: J 
Ct!u:tfuJ 
Cdzubo~J 
Ccid?d~uJ 
Ckut ?J. 
[~inagureJ 
0 
C<llut9 J . 
CsugajaJ 
[xogem~nzuJ 
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close 
north 
dog 
water 
to pour 
three people 
penis 
worry 
cheek 
goldfish 
rabbit 
eel 
arm 
cow 
sell 
foam 
well 
butterfly 
trousers 
seventy 
mouth 
evening 
to wave 
ant 
. - hole 
Environment Example 
[namut?J·. 
Cmanut?J . 
Cnarut?J . 
[~ujuJ 
# c(as above) 
' e [ueJ 
CtsueJ 
Cu:J The long high back vowel. 
t!, d~,k,g ,s,n,j C,# 
c i 
Ct!u:tfuJ 
Cdz,u·.: it ?J . 
Cku:d~uJ 
Cgu:J 
Csu: J 
Cnu : J 
Cju:] 
Ckju : J 
[d~u:it? J. 
CuJ The high back vowel. Devoiced. 
0 
~,ts,s,k t,tf,k,k?,s [~utat?J . 
0 
[,~utf at? l . 
0 
[tsukut?J. 
0 
Csuk?kak?kaJ 
0 
Ckusaka.J 
0 
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to lick 
imitate 
to learn 
winter 
above 
staff 
butterfly 
eleven 
ninety 
dumb 
to suck 
to sew 
to say 
today 
eleven 
two 
two people 
to make 
light 
smelly 
l87 
[t1J The high back vowel. Nasalized. 
Environment Example 
# tJ. [~] sea 
(as for CuJ 
c [k~] nail 
[s~] charcoal 
[iredzlli}J tattoo 
(as for [uJ 
c m,n,n CtstllnboJ deaf 
CsUnkaJ (is it) charcoal?· 
[e] The mid front vowel. 
C# b, t ,d,d3',k ,g ,f ,h,r ,m,n ,j __ _ Ctet ?J to shine 
[hetaJ unskilled 
[fet?J cicada 
[sake] rice wine 
Cbeb~nkoJ calf 
Cdekut?J• to be done 
Cd~embuJ all 
[g~kiJ vigour 
Ckad)e::l wind 
[jogoreJ dirt 
[m~ntamaJ eye 
CkineJ pestle 
[jEfulhiJ prawn 
c i [meid~J niece 
C a [dea: J to meet 
o #,C [koeJ voice 
[koenosut? ]' a voice (is heard) 
CeJ 
Environment 
u # 
CeJ The mid front vowel. 
C(as for CeJ) 
___ :1'} 
(as for CeJ )· 
c 
----=m, n, 11 
CoJ · The mid back vowel. · 
Example 
Cue] 
Nasalized. 
Cd~e.Q.J 
UeQ.J 
[ip?p~~ 
Cd~mbuJ 
CmentamaJ 
Cbeb~nkoJ 
# c (b,t,-t?,'d,tJ,~,k,k?,g,~,~,.j) ."[ obojut?J 
CotokoJ · 
Cot ?tfajut ?J 
Codot?J· · 
Cot!aJ 
Coka~iJ 
0 
Cokit?J·. 
cok?kuJ 
Cogot?J·. 
Co~ikaJ 
0 
ConagoJ 
Coj'aJ 
b,t,ts,tJ,s,dz;ci~ ~ 
k,g,m,n,r,j C,# Cbot?tl)J 
Cdoke:J 
Ckot?J· 
[onagoJ 
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above 
money 
thousand 
once 
all 
eye 
calf 
to remember 
man 
to fall 
to dance 
tea 
c~e 
to get up 
inside 
to scold 
late 
woman 
parent 
stick 
where to? 
this 
woman 
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CoJ . 
Environment Example 
b,t,ts,t[,d,dz,d}, 
k,g,m,n,r,j C,# Cuso] lie 
[J~ndzo'.J ancestor 
Cm.odot? J to return 
Cnot ?] ' paste 
Crot?n!QJ six people 
Cxone J bone 
Cjot? J . axe 
Ctsot?tsa: J father 
CoJ 
# . i ... Coid~~J nephew 
C e [koeJ voice 
Co.: J · Long mid back vowel. 
t, tf ,j # . ~to: J ten 
Ctfo ~ J intestine 
Cjo: J to get drunk 
g,n C _Cgo:d&U] fifty 
Cno:doJ throat 
C~J · Mid back vowel. Nasalized. 
# n · C~ntsaJ uncle 
c ~ Cd~Q.J tools 
Cku:moQ.J f'ood 
Ca J Low vowel. 
# c Cas a] morning 
CatoJ remains 
Ca~itaJ tomorrow 
• 
[aJ 
Environment 
# c 
( -p_,b_,k,g,m,n_, cfl,·r) 
c # 
Example 
Ca.b~baJ 
CatsukaJ 
0 
[a.kkaJ 
[amajut~J 
[agaJ 
Cab?ba,J 
[~ita] 
.. 
Ct sot ?t'sa] 
Cot!aJ 
Ci:d?daJ 
Cjod?d~aJ 
CkakaJ 
[tfikaraJ 
0 
CimaJ 
CotonaJ 
CiwaJ 
C (-p,b,k_,g,m,n,cfl_, ·r) (- ,nC,mC,nC) 
___ c 
[atara~ikaJ 
0 
Ckusat ?J 
Ctsot ?tsabajonJ 
CtsuJ Jat?J 
Ctamagat?J 
C i,o Cxaimut?J 
CkaikaJ 
[aokaJ 
[aot ?J' 
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oil 
thick 
hot 
to take advantage 
you 
oil 
wtder 
father 
tea 
how much 
four people 
mother 
strength 
now 
adult 
rock 
new 
to rot 
to call father 
to poke 
be surprised 
to begin 
itchy 
blue 
abalone 
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CaJ . 
Envirorunent Exampl e 
i c [fiasat ?teJ day after tomorrow 
Ca:J Long low vowel. 
c c [sa:kaJ cold 
[d~a:kaJ dirty 
Cma :t '?J . surroundings 
Cja:rakaJ soft 
Crja:ne:~+J next year 
c # [na:J rope 
Cuta:J sing 
[ka: J river 
Ct[iga : J to differ 
Cnuga: J to wipe 
Cxa:J to crawl 
Ckja: J shell 
[~a.: J fly 
v # Cdea : J to meet 
[~] Low vowel, Nasalized. 
# [a'.Q..J to weave 
c CminiiQJ south 
O,? m,n,n Cambune J net boat 
CnandaJ tear 
[k~ngeJ hair 
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4.1.3. The fifty-two segments recognised in the Ohama dialect of Fukue 
city are summarized in the following diagram. 
Point of 
Articulation rd rO (!) <!) ~ J..i ~ N <11 
•rl ~ •rl ~ J..i - r-l Hode of ';j ~ m+> (!) ......... r;d ~ r-l r-l r-l r-l ~ >..!4 «! +> 0 ~ ro <!) 0 0 tJ +> •rl ·rl <11 (!) A > J..i .,; ro ~ Articulation ~ ~ r-l ~ r-l (!) <!) 'H rd,O ro ro J..i J..i'---" <!) .......... r-l H H !).. !).. !).. !).. z e> 
. 
i 
Stops, Voiceless ! p p t k k i 
I 
I 
Voiced j b b d d g g ? l 
Unreleased stops. I 
I Voiceless p'> t? k'> 
I 
Voiced b'? d'? g? . 
Affricates. Voiceless ts t[ 
Voiced dz d} 
Fricatives. Voiceless ~ s f c X h 
Voiced z 
!Nasal Stops. m rn n n Q. n 
Flaps r r 
h'~on-syl.labic vowels .15 j w 
High vowels. i i uu 
High vowels. Devoiced i u 
4 ... 
IMi. d vowels e e 0 0 
!Low vowels I a a 
---- ~-
THE SEGHENTS OF THE OHAMA DIALECT FUKUE CITY 
l5- · For the purposes of this chart the long vowels ( i:,u: etc ) are 
treated as sequences of two short vowels and are not listed separately. 
. 
·I 
t 
1 
f 
' 
' l 
;· 
\ 
1 
; 
I 
4.2. Grouping of segments into phonemes. 
4.2.1.. Complementary distribution. 
The segments can, for the most part be grouped into phonemes 
on the grounds of complementary distribution and phonetic similarity. 
The palatalized segments which occur only before [iJ and [jJ 
and the non-palatalized segments which occur only elsewhere stand in 
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complementary distribution. The mediovelar stops have fronted, prevelar 
complements which occur only before [iJ and [jJ. The palatalized (the 
term is here used to cover the prevelar stops also) stops are in 
complementary distribution with their phonetically similar counterparts, 
but are in contrasting distribution with each other. The requirement 
that all members of a single phoneme share common phonetic qualities 
ensures that [pJ and CkJ are not grouped into the phoneme /p/. The 
palatalized and non-palatalized sets fall into the following six phonemes. 
[pJ CpJ /p/ Voiceless labial stops 
[b) CbJ /b/ Voiced labial stops 
[d) CdJ /d/ Voiced alveolar stops 
[gJ CgJ /g/ Voiced mediovelar stops 
[mJ [m] /m/ Labial nasal stops 
[nJ CnJ /n/ Alveolar nasal stops 
[rJ CrJ /r/ Flaps 
The unreleased segments, [p9 J [b 9 J [d 9 J [k?J [g?J are in 
complementary distribution with each other and with the phonetically 
similar released stops. They are included into the tentative 
phonemes /p/ /b/ /d/ /k/ and /g/. [t 9 J on the other hand, while 
standing in complementary distribution with the other unreleased stop 
segments, contrasts with the released segments, as both may occur 
in the environment V V, e.g. (ukut?otJ (is receiving) and 
C!;i tot ?J {one). 
• 
It is still possible to include [t?J in /t/ 
by introducing the open juncture /+/ to distinguish /ukut+ot/ 
from /hitot/ .16 However, the tentative phoneme /t/ with [t?J. 
included would have a unique distribution quite different from 
that of its corresponding voiced phoneme /d/. A solution in 
accord with the demands of patterning, in which all stops have a 
similar distribution, is to include the unreleased segments into 
a single phoneme /?/ . the members of which share the quality of 
glottalization. The phonetic nature of j?j is determined by the 
quality of the following phoneme. Where a stop follows, /?/ 
takes its point of articulation and voice or voicelessness from 
that stop. 
i.e. /?/. C? in the environment V· C 
C?1 in the environment V c1 
Where /?/ occurs in the environment V V or V #.it is 
realized as Ct?J,17 
The alveolar and prepalatal fricative segments [sJ and [/] 
occur in overlapping distribution. That is to say they contrast 
16 For the analysis of [~] into /h/ see 
17 Shibata in his analysis of the Kamiozu dialect of Fukue 
city reports the utterance final stop segment·as [?J~In the Ohama 
material the auditory effect of the stop in V # seems to indicate 
alveolar articulation before, or adjunct to, the glottalization. 
Zenkoku Hogen Shiryo, IX p.17. 
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in the environments n V and V V, but are in complementary 
distribution in V c. The inclusion of the unreleased stops into 
/?/.means that all other consonant phonemesl8 no longer occur in the 
environment V C. Nevertheless, it is not possible to include 
the segments [sJ and [fJ in / 9 / as they lack the ~uality of 
glottalization (i.e. are not unreleased) and there seems to be 
evidence that in the speech of Nakagawa Kazuo that [fJ at least 
contrasts with /?/. 
Cit? fimotaJ I 'i 9 fimota/ went off 
CiffoniJ .J 1if foni/ together 
The fricative segments [¢], [~], and [hJ occur in complementary 
distribution and share qualities of voicelessness and friction. 
These qualities, however, are also shared by the alveolar and prepalatal 
fricatives [sJ and [fJ which occur in·contrast to one another and the 
other fricative segments. Block suggests that [¢] arid ChJ can be 
included in a single phoneme /h/ with qualities labial or glottal 
(i.e. non-lingual fricatives).l9 [~]~ and ChJ are in overlapping 
distribution, with only [~J_ occurring before [iJ and only [hJ 
(or its free variant CxJ) occurring before [eJ but contrasting before 
18 With the exception of [mJ, CnJ and CnJ. See p.l97. 
19 In Bloch's, analysis of Tokyo speech[~] (Bloch's notation 
has x} contrasts with [¢] (Bloch f) /xtocu/ (one) /ftoru/ (get fat) 
so is not included in /h/. For the validity of recognising 
disjunctive qualities in phonemic analysis, see Bloch. op.cit. p.l07 
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the other vow·els, e.g~ Chajak'aJ {or Cxajaka.J)· fast Cca:J 
. . 
fly [~alruJ · one . hund:red. Tentatively then, one must posit two 
phonemes /h/ and I~~ to accormt f'or these contrasts~ 20 As the see;ment 
CXJ· varies . with . Ch'J in aJ.l environments . in which it oceurs the two 
segments . are incorporated into. a single phoneme, . /h/. :21 
of' the non-lingual fricatives now is:-
[4lJ' [hJ' [XJ 
[~J. 
/h/ 
h;J 
The analysis 
The segments. [dzJ and tzJ occur in partiaJ. variation. Only 
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CcUJ occurs in # . V, but both occur in free variation in V V and 
n V. The two segments. are therefore non-contrastive and should 
be incorporated into a single phoneme. Whether to. make this /d:zl or 
/z/ is determined by patterning • 
. , 
The aJ.veolar segments. are set out below with their distribution 
before vowels marked. 
te to ta 
de do da 
tsu tso tsa 
dzu dzo dza 
tfi tfu t!o tfa 
dhi dfl d~ d~o d~ 
su so sa 
zu· zo za 
fi fu fe fo fa 
20 For the fin:::J. c.naJ.ysis of I ~I see p. 2.02. 
21 ·"If two segments vary freely with one another in every position 
in which they occur they are grouped in one phoneme." . 
Harris. op. cit. p .llO. . 
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It makes for a neater analysis if the distribution of the 
voiced/voiceless pairs of phonemes is the sameo Here /t/ and /d/ 
have the same distribution. Cts J,. CdzJ and [ s], (z ]'. also have 
identical distributions, but as [dzJ and ['z] are non-contrastive 
one should be eliminated. As c'!J and [~J have the same 
distribution, they should perhaps be regarded as forming a pair 
of phonemes . As the voiceless prepalatal fricative [JJ pairs 
with the voiced prepalatal affricate, it is assumed that the voiceless 
alveolar fricative CsJ pairs with . the voiced alveolar affricate CdzJ'. · 
to. form a voiceless/voiced pair. To avoid confusion with the 
voiceless affricate CtsJ the voiced equivalent of /s/ ii.s w-ritten /z/. • 
Similarly the rare free variant C~J of [dtJ can be borrowed to represent 
the voiced phoneme lrl to form a pair with If/. The alveolar and prepalatal 
phonemes are now· /t/, /d/ ,/ts/, /t/ I ,/s/ ,/z/ ,/J / ,/%1·· 
....... 
The nasal segment~ and their environments may be summarized as follows~ -
m n n :Q. 
# v # v 
v v v v 
... 
.., ,.. 
v __ m,p,b v __ n,t,d v __ n,k,g v _# . 
The segments . are in overlapping distribution. cin.J and CnJ contrast 
before vowels, but are in complementary distribution with one another 
and with. the other nasal segments before C. Similarly [Jl.] occurs only· 
before # and is in non-contrastive distribution with all other nasal 
stops. It is pos sible, therefore, to group C:Q.] and CnJ into a single 
phoneme, say /N/. If CnJ is to be the member of /N/ which occurs in 
the environment V n,k,g , the preconsonantal CnJ which occurs before 
only alveolar or prepalatal segments and CmJ whj.ch occurs · before only 
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labial segments can also be included in /N/. The problem is to find a 
point of phonetic similarity shared by all members of /N/, · but not by 
/m/ and /n/. Perhaps /N/ might be termed the 11prenasalized11 nasal 
phoneme22 to account for the fact that all its members are preceded by 
a nasalized vowel segment. It would then contrast with /m/ the labial 
nasal stops and /n/ the alveolar nasal stops. 
The vowels. 
The nasalized vowel segments fall together with the five 
oral vowel segments on the grounds of complementary distribution. 
The nasalized segments occur only before /N/ the oral vowel segments 
only elsewhere . The voiceless high vowel CiJ occurs in rapid speech 
0 
between voiceless consonants . or after voiceless consonants and before 
pause. After C!;J:, CiJ also occurs before voiced consonants. 
0 
In 
the Ohama corpusCiJ occurs in the environment h / ?,b,t,t!,m,n,r/ ~ 
4 
' '. - -
k /t{ 1 tf /k/. In slow deliberate speech the oral segment (iJ 
replaces CiJ. · 
• 
The voiceless high back vowel CuJ occurs in rapid speech between 
0 
voicel ess consonants. In the Ohama material. CuJ occurs in, 
• 
h / t ·,tf,k,?/; ts_f._f,k/; · s /k-,?j-• . 
The devoicing of other vowel segments was not detected in the 
Ohama dialect. 
22 In the d~ge dialects of Fukue /N/ does not appear to be 
significantly longer than /n/ or /m/ and is pronounced as part of the 
preceding syllable . Except for [m:J in_ · fi m, e.g. Cm:marut?J'. · 
to be born / N/ is not syllabic. Fukue Ohama dialect a.eems to be a 
syllabeme dialect. Shibata "On'jn", . Hogengaku Gaisetsu~ p.l41. 
Vowel length and vowel sequences. 
A vowel does not occur directly after pause, but is preceded 
by a glottal constriction allowing for the build up of air before 
the release of the vowel. For this reason the articulation of medial 
vowels differs somewhat from that of the so-called initial vowels. 
In the phonetic transcription given in 4.1. the glottal constriction 
occurring before initial VO'ivels is omitted. The phonemic nature of 
the glottal restriction in standard Japanese is argued by Hattori 
who shows that its presence is necessary to explain contrasts such 
as those found in the minimal pairs [su:riJ mathematics and Csu'uriJ 
vinegar seller, Csato :j aJ sugar merchant and Csato 'ojaJ foster parent. 
According to Hattori all so-called vowel sequences (other than the long 
23 
vowels) are in fact CVCV sequences with the glottal catch/'/. /'/ 
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is a short "catch" produced by incomplete glottal closure. In the Ohama 
-~ .... 
material although no minimal pairs were discovered, there was a clearly 
perceptible difference between vowel sequences such as CtobaakereJ 
open the door and long vowels such as [daa:kaJ dirty. It is therefore 
proposed to follow Hattori'~ analysis and recognise the glottal phoneme 
I' I. An important difference, however, lies in the fact that in the 
Ohama dialect, vowel sequences other than the long vowels (geminate 
vowels) may occur with no intervening/'/, particularly in the diphthongs 
/oi/ and /ei/. 
23 Hattori Shiro. Ger7.fJogaku no Hoho,. p. 360 
24 Another possibility is to set up a length phoneme/:/, as 
proposed by Kindaiichi in Nihongo Onlin no Kenkyu, p.l42. 
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The new phoneme/ '/ contrasts with the glottal stop j?j which 
incorporates the unreleased stop segments. The phonetically long 
vowels are to be interpreted as vowel sequences. 
The vowel segment CeJ differs from the other vowel segments in 
that it does not occur with/'/ after pause (i.e.#., e does not occur} , 
although it may occur with/'/ elsewhere , e.g. /ko~e/ 'voice' • After 
#~CeJ occurs with CjJ instead, e.g. C#jemba#J 'dragonfly'. The 
sequence (jeJ, however occurs only after#, CjJ being confined 
elsewhere to occurrence before /u,o,a/ As [j eJ and [eJ occur 
in complementary distribution both can be included in a single 
phoneme /e/. /e/ will have the allophone [jeJ in the environment 
# __ . 
4.2.2. Rephonemicization 
The process of rephonemicization .as described by Harris25 is 
. "· . .. 
to reduce phonemes which occur in very restricted env{ronments into 
sequences of other phonemes less restricted in distribution . In the case 
of the Ohama dial ect this method makes it possible to reduce the 
tentative phoneme inventory by four phonemes and considerably 
broaden the distribution of others. 
The alveolar and prepalatal stops, fricatives and affricates 
differ from all other consonant phonemes in that they do not occur 
before /j/. At the same time there is considerable overlap in the 
distribution of these phonemes. The distribution of these tentative 
phonemes before vowels is shown in the chart below. 
25 Harris. op . cit. chap. 9. 
I 
t 
I 
t ( 
i 
( 
f: 
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~ i u e 0 a t 
....... 
t X X X 
d X X X 
ts X X X 
tf X X X X 
s X X X 
z X X X 
f . X X X X X 
't 
X X X X X I 
1.--
X indicates the phoneme on the left occurs before the vowel above. 
ltsl and ltfl are in contrasting distribut ion be£ore }u,o,a}, but in 
complementary distribution before Iii. . '• 
ltfl therefore, may be reinterpreted as a sequence of the phonemes ltsl and 
ljl. /j/ however, does not occur before /i/ so the sequence [tfiJ 
analysed as ltsil with CtfJ being the member of /ts/ occurring in the 
environment , i. ltf/ is now replaced by two phonemes /tsj/. 
This rather clumsy transcription may be simplified by using the symbol c 
to represent the unit phoneme /tsl. [tfJ then is a member of 
l cl before Iii, and /cj/ elsewhere. 
A simi lar process eliminates the phoneme If/. Is/ and If/ contrast 
before lu,o,a/, but are in complementary distribution before /i/ and / e/. 
Alt hough /j/ does occur in the environment # e, it does not occur 
in C e. Consequently /le/ cannot be analysed as /sj e / but as /se/. 
[fJ is the member of /s/ occurring-before /i/ and /e/. In the same way 
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/~/is eliminated and reassigned to /z/ and /j~ .and /~/ : becomes /hj/. 
This step has eliminated four phonemes and widened the 
distribution of /j/ so that it now occurs after all consonants 
except /t/ and /d/. 
4.2.3. The segmental phonemes 
The segmental phonemes of the Ohama dialect are 
/p,t,c,k,b,d,g,s,h,r,m,n/ the consonants, known as C:/N,?/. 
the syllable final phonemes :/ j, w/ the non-syllabic vovrels, known 
as S: /#/ the pause phoneme and /i,u,e,o,a/ the vowels, known as V. 
C occurs after#, V, N and before /a,o,e/. All C except /t,d/ 
occur before /j/, V. /s/ also occurs after /s/. /N,?/ occurs 
after V and before C. /j/ occurs after C (except /t,d/) and before 
/a,o,u/. V occurs after# and before /C,N,#/ • . /e,o,a/ occur 
after C. /u,o,a/ occur after /j/. /a/ occurs after /w/. /i ,u/, 
- • - '. 
occur after /p,c,k,b,g,s,z,r,m,n,h/. 
The phonemes with their distinctive features and allophones 
are given below. 
# The pause phoneme 
/p/ the voiceless labial stops. 
rp J before /i/, and /j I. 
CpJ elsewhere. 
/b/ the voiced labial stops. 
LbJ before /i/ and /j/ 
..... 
CbJ elsewhere 
/t/ , the voiceless alveolar stops. 
CtJ before /u/,/o/ and /a/. 
/d/ the voiced alveolar stops. 
[dJ before /u/,/o/ and /a/. 
/c/ the voiceless alveolar affricates. 
Ct[J before /i/. 
CtsJ before /u/,/o/ and /a/. 
/cj/ is [tfJ. 
/k/ the voiceless dorsal stops. 
CkJ before /i/ and /j/. 
CkJ elsewhere 
/g/ the voiced dorsal stops. 
CgJ before /i/ and /j/ 
(gJ elsewhere 
/s/ the voiceless alveolar fricatives. 
C[J before /i/ and /e/ 
/sj/ is [fJ 
[sJ elsewhere 
. . '. - -
/Z/ ~ne voiced alveolar fricatives. (dz] after C#J. CdzJ 
varies with the less common CzJ in the environment C a,o,u. 
[d}J or its rare variant [~J before /i/ and /e/. 
[d~J is /zj/. 
/r/ the alveolar flaps. 
/r/ before /i/ and /j/ CrJ elsewhere. 
/m/ the labial nasal stops. 
[m] before /i/ and / j/ [mJ elsewhere 
/n/ the alveolar nasal stops. 
CnJ before /i/ and /j/ CnJ elsewhere 
/h/ the non-lingual fricatives 
Elsewhere 
.... -
[~J before /u/, CcJ : before /i/ (elsewhere [~J:is /hj/) and 
CxJ varies with ChJ before /e/, /o/ and /a/. 
['J the glottal catch. 
Glottal constriction accompanying articulation of vowels. 
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/?/ the glottalized stops. 
[p?J before /p/ 
[b?J before /b/ 
[d?J before /d/ 
[g? ]' before / g/ 
[t? J elsewhere. 
/N/ the syllable final nasals. 
[~]before#, v) [jJ [w] 
[nJ before /t,c,d,s,z,r,n/ 
OnJ before /p,b,m/ 
CnJ before /k/ and /g/. 
/j/ the non-syllabic front vowel. 
CjJ before /u,o,a/. 
/w/ · the non-syllabic back vowel 
CwJ before /a/ 
/i/ the high front vowels. 
CiJ after /h/ or between voiceless consonants 
0 
C!J before /N/ · 
[iJ elsewhere 
/u/ the high back vowels. 
[uJ in the environments /h t, c,k;'/;/c s,k/; /s k,?/ 
0 
CuJ before /N/ 
CuJ elsewhere 
/e/ the mid front vowels. 
[jeJ after # 
[eJ before /N/ 
[eJ elsewhere 
/of · the mid baclc. vowels. 
CoJ before /N/ 
CoJ elsewhere 
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/a/ the low vowels. 
LaJ before /N/ 
CaJ elsewhere 
4.3. Syllables 
The consonant and vowel phonemes combine to form syllables . 
The staccato effect produced by the equal time unit of the mora found 
in most Japanes e dialects is lacking in the d~ige dialects of the 
Goto Archipelago. The occurrence of closed syllables as free forms 
is a characteristic the Goto dialects share with Kagoshima s peech. 
While it may perhaps be possible to analyse the /N/ occurring in the 
envirorun.ent # as syllabic, it is difficult to see how this ----~ 
analysis could be applied to /?/ occurring in the same position.26 
Final /?/ clearly be longs to the syllable of the preceding vowel. 
The s~rllable types then are :- CV, CSY , CV? , CVN, CSV? , CSVN >vhich may 
. . ' • 
occur as free forms and N,V AND V? which always combine with another 
syllable to f orm a word. The syllables have a peak represented by 
one of the f ive vowel phonemes (or /N/) and margins represented by 
consonants.27 The phonemes /N/ and/?/ always mark a syllable 
border . Where two consonants occur in succession, the syllable 
border falls between the two. A minimal syllable consists of an 
26 The auditory effect with /N/ too i s that if a short nasal 
. pronounced as part of the preceding syllable. See 4. 2 .l. f. n. 22. 
27 The t erminology for the analysis of the syllable ia that used 
by Charles F.Hockett in A Manual of Phonology ~ Indiana University 
Publications in Anthropology and Linguistics ll ( 1955) · 
and A Course of Modern Lingu·is tics ~ (MacMillan, New York 1958 ) p.85. 
It i s al so that adopt ed by Ev a Sivertsen in Cockney Phonology 
(Oslo University Press , 1960 ) 
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onset plus a peak or very rarely of the onset /N/ occurri ng alone . 28 
That part of a margin which precedes the peak is the onset , that part 
which follows a peru~ is the coda. Onsets are further divided into 
simpl e onsets consisting of a single consonant or non-syllabic 
vowel and complex onsets consisting of a consonant plus the front 
non-syllabic vowel /j/. The coda consists of f?f~!N/ or /s/. 
f?/ and /N/ may occur in free forms /s/ only in bound syllabl es . 
The following is a diagrammatic representation of the syll abl e 
of the Ohama dialect of Fukue city. Not all possible combi nati ons 
actually occur in the material collected. It may be assumed however 
that all syll ables occurri ng in the dialect fall into the chart given 
below. 
ONSET PEAK CODA l 
, i i p .. ... ' . : .. 
I 
b u u 
k e e " 
g 0 0 N 
c a a s 
--
s 
z . 
h 
r u u 
m J 0 0 
n a a 
11 e e 
0 0 
d a a 
d j a a 
w a 
·- ---·--- - - - -
28 The Fukue dialects fall into the onset-peak type compared with 
.. the peak type of :English and the duration type of Tokyo Japanese. 
Hockett (1958) p. 99-100 
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Indicates a following syllable with onset /s/ or /sj/. 
The peak may consist of a long vowel, i.e. a sequence of the same 
vowel. 
Permissible combinations are indicated by a line which runs from 
left to right, but never crossing a horizontal line . 29 
The peak of the syllable is the unit bearing stress or intonation. 30 
Generally speaking a breath group will have one or more vowels 
pronounced on a higher pitch and greater intensity t han other vowels 
in the breath group. The particular vo\.;rel bearing the higher pitch 
and greater intensity varies according to emphasis or even differs from 
one speaker to another. A change in the position of high pitch and 
·loud stress may alte r the connotational meaning of an utterance , 
but will not change the lexical meaning.31 
4.3.1. Frequency of syllable peaks. 
. '• .. 
A statistical analysis of six hundred and e i ghteen forms in 
a list of lexical items revealed the f ollowing freQuencies of vowel 
occurrence. The nasal vowel segments are included with the oral segments, 
but the occurr ence of voiceless vowels i s listed separately. 
29 See Harris, op.cit. p.l53 
30 See 4.4.0. 
31 Cor~otational meaning indicates intonation categories 
such as st at ement , question, i mperative , doubt etc. at the utterance level. 
Lexical meanings are differences in the meaning of words, ln Fukue 
Cha~~J chopsticks and Cha~iJ bridge are homophones as with Chana] 
nose or flower; Came J sweet or rain. 
i u e 0 a 
Initial 32 24 lO CjeJ 5 27 38 
Medial [i] 93 [uJ 134 23 126 263 
{including 
V before /N/) 
(i] 31 
<) 
[uJ 
a 
13 
Final [i] ll [uJ 21 42 41 119 
[iJ 26 
0 
Long [i:J 3 [)J:] 9 [e :J 2 [o:J 8 [a:J 30 
Total 188 187 72 202 450 
Expressed as percentages of the total vowel occurrence /a/ represents 
41%, /o/ 19%, /i/ 17%, /u/ 17%, /e/ 6%. Of the 618 forms in the word 
list 249 or 40.29% had a closed final syllable (174 forms ending in 
j?j and 75 forms ending in /N/). 
4.3.2. Margin frequencies. 
Simple onsets. Of the simple onsets /k/'which occurs 
244 times or 22,87% of the total occurrence of onsets in the list of 
618 items is by far the most numerous. The frequencies of the onsets 
in descending order are:- /k/ 244 {22.87%), /h/ 132 (12.42%), /m/ 110 
(10.30%), /n/ 99 (9.28%), /t/ (7.96%), /s/ 81 (7.59%), /r/ 57 (5.34%), 
/J/ 51 (4.78%), /g/ 45 {4.21%), /c/ 44 (4.12%), /d/ 41 (3.84%), /b/ 33 
(3.09%), /z/ 26 (2.43%), /w/ 15 (1.40%), /p/ 4 (0.37%), 
Comple~ onsets. Not all the possible complex onsets occur 
in the mat8r:i.al statistically analysed. /t/ /j/ and /w/ do not occur 
as the first member of a complex onset anywhere in the material 
gathered for the Ohama dialect and /d/ occurs as the first member of 
a complex onset in only one morpheme /dja?doN/ [djad?donJ carpenter~ 
which is not included in the 618 item word list analysed here. 
32 i.e. occurring after/'/. 
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Although /pj/ and / gj/ occur in a f ew morphemes such as /pjoNpjoN/ 
jumping, /horagjaa/ ~arge conch sheZZ, they did not occur in the word 
list. Of the fifty four complex onsets recorded, the r elative 
fre quencies wer e as follows : - /zj/ 17 examples representing 31.45% 
of the total occurrence of complex onsets. /cj/ 12 (22. 20% ), /sj/ 9 
(16.65%), / kj/ 6 (11.10%), /hj/ 6 (11.10%), / bj / 1 (1.85% ), /mJ/ 1 
{1. 85%), /nj/ 1 (1.85%), /rj/ 1 (1.85%). 
Codas. 
Only three phonemes /? ,N and s/ can occur ai'ter a syllable peak. 
In addition to the one hundred and seventy freely occurring items ending 
in/?/ and the seventy-four free forms ending in /N/, there were 
forty-seven examples of /?/ occuring in non-final syllables, forty-four 
examples of /N/ and three examples of /s/. /s/ cannot.be the coda 
of a freely occurring syllable. It always precedes another syllable 
. ". - ~ 
with an onset /s/, e.g. /hissjaku? / to tear consists of three syllables, 
his - sja- ku?. 
4.4 . Pitch and stress. 
The basic intonation contours of statement, suspension, and 
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question were easily recognisable in the Fukue material. All utte rances 
seem to fall into one or other of t hese three intonation contours. 
These countour types may be distinguished by the establishment of three 
33 
terminal count our markers + ·t + which in turn must be described in 
terms of relative pitch.3~ 
,. 
'· 
33 See Hockett A Course in Modern Linguistics. p.34 
3~ See Martin, 11The Morphophonemics of Standard Colloquial Japanese", 
supplement to Language 28 (1952) p.lB. 
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As far as could be established, higher pitch coincides largely with 
greater intensity and vice versa.35 It is probably necessary to 
postulate four pitch phonemes /1/, /2/, /3/ and /4/, with /1/ the lowest 
and /4/ the highest pitch.36 The actual pitch may, of course, vary 
considerably from one speaker to another. Even in the speech of a single 
individual the pitch may vary according to the emotional state or 
mood of the speaker. It is only the relative pitches within a single 
stretch of connected speech, which are significant. Pitch /4/ is 
used for special emphasis of a certain syllable in a breath group. 
A breath group is defined as a sequence of phonemes pronounced without 
pause. A breath group which cannot be reduced to sequences of shorter 
breath groups is a minimal breath group. In slow deliberate speech 
35 Martin has since found the three terminals alone are not 
enough to adequately describe the intonation of standard Japanese. 
This, no doubt, applies to the Fukue dialect as well, but was beyond 
the scope of the present study. See Martin. "Junc·tural Cues to 
Ellipsis in Japanese" in Studies in General, and Oriental Lingu{stics, 
Tokyo (1970) p.429. 
It is possible to give a rough idea of the intonation system 
with the two pitch levels, high and low usually used by Japanese 
researchers to describe Japanese dialects + is high/low; 
+ high/high or l01v /low and t low /high. 
The material analysed on the pitch intensity meter was the 
Kamiozu text recorded by N.H.K. in vol.9 of ZenUoku Eagen Shiryo . 
sonosheet lA, kana transcription p.32. The correspondence between 
pitch and intensity curves was only approximate. No doubt the 
accentuation system of the FW~ue dialect is a complex combination of 
pitch and intensity. See Heustypny Nihongo no Akusento wa Kotei 
Akusento ka 9 ;t;... 1?s5 d) Y 7 t: ~ r l.;t )'!t, 1~ I 7 t ~ t- 1J\ o 
(Is the Javonese accent a pitch accent) 
Onsei Gakkai Kaiho ~ F "t ~ ~ -f[ 121 Feb.l966 p. l-7 
and Hana to hana no Hatsuon wa hatashite chigau ka.? -- . 
1tJ t. * OJ ~ fl 1J: 1-;.t r~. t..- z.. .it- j tJ\ c Gengo Seikatsu, l 72. 80-87. 
(Are the pronunciations of hana (flower) and hana (nose) reaUy 
different?) For acoustical analysis of the accent of 'standard' 
Tokyo Japanese. 
36 Martin, Lm~guage, Supplement, 1952, p.l7. 
pause is fre~uent and breath groups numerous. Pitch /4/ 
replaces pitch /3/ in excited.or animated. speech. 
The terminal contours may now be redefined in terms of the 
pitch levels which occur before them + is /31/ or /42/ in excited 
speech,+ /23/ or /33/, t /13/ or /24/. The intonation terminal 
contours always coincide with the position of#, but # is omitted when 
a terminal contour can be inserted. 
The phonemic pitch patterns which distinguish lexical items 
in most Japanese dialects are lacking in the speech of Ohama. 
There is no distinction between /hahi/ bridge and /hahi/ chopsticks 
whether occurring alone in citation, or in a longer utterance like 
/hahiNnaka/ there isn't a bridge; there aren't any chopsticks. 
There is a tendency in FWcue to place the higher pitch and greater 
intensity on the first syllable of disyllabic nour:ts._,anq. on the third 
syllable of three syllable nouns, but usually there is a further 
rise in pitch towards the end of the utterance. The Ohama informant 
seemed to have little consciousness of where he placed the high-
pitched syllable peak and often varied it on repetitions of the same 
form elicited. This is what Hirayama calls hokai akusento 
AA ~ YJ:~-t?,~or "obliterating accent", 37 where the position of the 
high-pitched syllable peak is completely unpredictable and the speaker 
feels no pitch accent consciousness. 
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4.5. 
4. 5-l. 
A Survey of the Phonology of the Dialects of Goto Archipelago. 
The d)ige dialects. 
The rest of this chapter is devoted to a comparison of the phonology 
37 Tf-.d.s translation was suggested by Father vl. A. Grootaers. Some 
Japanese researchers such as Kindaichi ... .niattori call this type of dialect 
muakusento (accentJ_ess). Hirayama., s J.eGcription is phonetic, the others 
phonemic. See Nihongo Oncho no Kenkyu~ p.297. · 
of the main dialects of the Goto Archipelago. 
4. 5 .1. is concerned with the d}ige dialects , that is the dialects 
of the descendants of the "original" inhabit ants of the islands. 
4.5.2. deals with the "itsuki" dialects spoken by Christians whose 
descendants migrated to the islands from the mainland of KyUshu 
sometime after the sixteenth century. 
The Fukue city Ohama dialect (henceforth called the Fukue 
dialect) described above is fairly typical of the d~ge dialects. 
The speech of Ft!kue possibly constitutes a kind of "standard" 
language for the Goto Archipelago. 
The dialects can, however, be divided into areas based on 
phonological differences. In this section no attempt is made to 
give a thorough phonemic description of each dialect. Points 
of difference only are treated. The Fukue dialect --described above 
is the basis of comparison. 
4.5.2. The Tomie Dialects. 
On the island of Fukuejima, about sixteen kilometres by 
road, south-west of Fukue city lies the town of Tomie-machi, 
fh ~ 1ftJ Tomie is a small agricultural and fishing 
community of about l2,000 people.38 
'l'he dialects of the township of Tomie itself and the villages 
of Kojima 1]' ~ and Hamanomachi ~ 1 iflJ are phonologically very 
simiJ_ar to the dialect of Fukue city. 
38 This figure for 1965 compares with a population of 13,500 in 
1960. This reflects the trend throughout the islands for population 
decreases as young people leave to seek employment on the mainland. 
Tomie-machi Chosei Yoran l967. 
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The main phonologica139 difference between Tomie and Fukue lies 
in the treatment of a group of inflected words. In Tomie these end 
in l'ul whereas Fukue has a double vowel. 
e.g. Fuk.ue Tomie 
lwaraal lwara,ul to laugh 
l'utaal I 'uta'ul to sing 
The dialects of Yamashita and Kurose, on the other hand, are 
phonologically rather different from that of Fukue city. 
The dialect of Yamashita ~ ~ ilJ ~ T described here is 
based on the speech of Enoki tsu Yoshio ~ :,'"f t %- , male, 
born in the Ishima JQ J3a~ hamlet of Yamashita village in 1936 and 
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Murano Ichimatsu ~1 ~ rf .fA., male, born in Yamashita .1, T ~ .l:. *'f 
in 1910. ItO . 
The Yamashita dialect differs somewhat from that of Fukue city in 
'· 
the structure of the syllable. The unreleased stop segment [k?J and 
the consonants Ct!J [j] [mJ .[nJ CrJ all occur in the environment V #, 
whereas Fukue has only 1?/ and INI in this position. 
Yamashita Fukue 
lkl [k?J' in V # I?/ Ct? J in V # 
likl [ik?J l'i?/' Cit?J to go 
lkakl Ckak? J. lka? /' Ckat?J. to write 
lcukl [tsuk?J• lcu?/' [tsut?J moon 
I sukl C suk? J'. lsu?/ [sut?T plough 
lmurasakl Cmurasak?J lmurasa?/ [murasat?J_ purple 
I Jukl CJuk" J' I ju? I (jut? J'. snow 
39 The dialect of Kojima differs from Fukue in having the sequence 
lkwl occurring in some morphemes Vhere Fukue has lkl, e.g. lkwahil cakes • 
. 40 Enokitsu has spent all his life on the island. ~rurano has lived 
in Tomie except for ten years in the army from the age of twenty. 
Yamashita Fukue 
/c/ Ct!J 41· '?I 
/'icuc/ Citsut[J /'icu?/ Citsut?J 
/'inoci Cinot!J / 'inot? /' Cinot ?J 
/kuc/ Ckut!J · /ku"~/ Ckut 9 1. 
. /katac/ Ckatat{J /kata? I Ckatat ?J 
/md.c/ Cmit!J /mi?/ [mit ?J 
/mac/ Cmat!J /ma?/ [mat? J 
/hutac/ CFutat!J /huta? / CFutat?J . 
/s/ C!J42 /hi/ ccu ..
/is/ Ci!J /'ihi/ Cis;~J 
/'us/ Cu! J I ' uhi/ Cus;!J 
/'as/ [af] /'ahi/ Cas;iJ 
0 
...... 
I' a:ras / [arafJ / 'arahi/ (aras;i J . 
/kos/ Cko/J /kohi/ Ckos;:l~ 
/kas / Cka/J /kahi/ Ckas;iJ 0. 
/kes/ Cke!J /kehi/ CkeciJ 
o · 
/mes/ CmefJ /mehi/ CmeciJ 
o · 
/nas/ . Cna!J /neb.i/ [nas;i J 
o· 
Lrl j? j 
/'okir/ /'oki'~/ 
/'or/ /'o?/ 
/ 'ar/ /' a?/ 
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five 
life 
mouth 
shape 
road 
town 
two 
stone 
cow, mortar 
foot 
storm 
hips 
to lend 
to extinguish 
boiled rice 
eggpl ant 
to get up 
there is 
there is 
(inanimate) 
41. · As CtsJ and [ t f ] do not co~trast in V #, Ct / J is assigned to / c/. 
42 . [ sJ and C!J do not contrast in V # 
2l5 
Yamashita F1Jlu•.e 
/r/ j?/ 
/tor/ /to? I bird 
/kir/ /ki?/ mist 
/kur/ /ku?/ chestnut 
/kjur/ /kju?/ cucumber 
/karur/ /karu? / to dry up 
/sur/ /su?/ to do 
/har/ /ha?/ needle 
/mir/ /mi?/ to see 
/mjur/ /miju? /. to be visible 
/N/ /N/ 
/ 'ussa.N/ /'usaN/ rabbit 
/,\).naN/ /'unaN/ eel 
/kuN/ /kuN/ nail 
/gaN/ /galf/ crab 
/cuN/ /ciN/ to pour 
/m/ /N/ 
/'urn/ /'uN/ sea 
/'am/ /'aN/ net 
/'ajum/ I 'ajuN/ to walk 
/truwm/ /tanoN/ to ask 
/kum/ /kul'l/ to drav 
/kojom/ /kojoN/ calendar 
/krun[!,e/ /kaNge/ hair 
/sum/ /suN/ charcoal 
/mim/ /miN/ ear 
/nomda/ /naN cia/ 
tear 
In analysing the Yamashita material it is necessary to include 
the unreleased stop segments such as Ct 9J~ [k?J with the phonemes 
/t/, /k/, etc. to account for the contrasts in V # . 43 
Yamashita also differs from the Fukue dialect in the distribution 
of some of the phonemes . /c/ which occurs before V or /j/ in 
Fukue, may occur in V ___ C in Yamashita, e.g. I 'acka/ Cat/kaJ 
hot 4 ~. /r/ occurs befor e /m/ in /kurma/ Ca:t't and /b/ in 
/harbamottekoi/ bring a needl-e. 
The segment [mJ in the environment v _ _ C,# cannot be assigned 
to /N/ as CmJ and CnJ contrast in this position, /siNda/ died . 
/namda/ tecw , I 'omt aka/ heavy. no contrast occurs with CnJ 
which remains a member of /N/ . · 
The Yamashita dialect has some morphemes with /u/ where Fukue 
has /?/or /bi/ . 
. - .... 
Yamashita Fukue 
/'au/ l'·o?/ sash 
/'akuu/ /'aku?/ yawn 
/kuu/ /gaNku"~/ neck 
/juuj4.5, /jubi/ finger 
43 This means that / 9 / does not occur in Yamashita. 
44 No voiceless vowel was detected between /c/ and /k/. 
As one cannot know if the theoretical voiceless vowel should be 
assigned to /i/ or /u/ it seems preferable to recognize the 
consonant cl uster. 
45 The Tomie dialects of Kojima and Hamanomachi have 
I juN/ Cjiln.J finger. 
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Yamashita has /u/ for Fukue /N/ in some inflected morphemes . 
Yamashita Fukue 
/'era'u/ /'eraN/ to choose 
/'aso'u/ rasoN/ to play 
/to'u/ /toN/ to fly 
/nara 'u/46 /naraN/ to be lined up 
There are also certain differences in vowel sequences. 
/kja/ rl<. j a ] /kjaa/ !K.j aJ shell 
/kjata/ £k jataJ /kaata/ [ka:taJ wrote 
/sjata/ [fataJ /saata/ Csa:taJ bloomed 
/hja/ CcaJ /hj aa/ CcaaJ ash 
/jo 'u/ [jouJ /joo/ Cj o: J to get drunk 
The structure of the Yamashita syllable is shown in the 
following diagram. The complex onset /kw/ occurs in Yamashita as 
,., - ... 
it does in all the Tomie dialects. 
In one morpheme CwijurJ to plant /w/ seems to occur before 
the hi gh front vowel. Until further examples of this distribution 
are confirmed this is analysed as /'u'ijur/. 
46 In Yamashita this is a homophone of /nara'u/ to learn , 
cognate with Fukue /naraa/. 
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Onset Peak Coda 
k w a 
g 
p k 
b i . i c 
c u u m 
k e e n 
g 0 0 r 
s a a s 
z p-
h . b-
m t-
j •• • '.. • # d-n u 
r 0 
d a g-
t e 
0 
a 
m 
- indicat~s a following syllable with an onset in the same phoneme 
as the coda. /m/ is syllabic in# m and occurs as a syllable 
peak.. The diagram shows all possible combinations for· the Yamashita 
syllable. Permissible combinations are indicated by a line running 
from left to right never crossing a horizontal line. 
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Not all of the possible combinations actually occur in the material 
collected. Yamashita and in fact all the Tomie dialects resemble 
Fukue in having a non-contrastive pitch accent system. 47 
4.5.2.1. The Kurose dialect. 
Kurose X '~ 'f?. jL IBT is 
,/II' I .., , '1%::1 J a small fishing village with 
a population of about. one thousand a few kilometres south of the township 
of Tomie and five kilometres west of Yamashita. The present 
account is based on the speech of Miura Sachie ~ ;lfi ' 1J" -t .x_ ' 
female, born 1915, native and lifelong resident of Kurose. 
The Kurose 'informant clearly distinguished the voiced 
alveolar and prepalatal fricative I affricate contrast known to 
Japanese dialectologists as the four kana distinction. 48 Shibata 
reports this contrast for the Kamiozu dialect of Fukue city. 49 
It did not occur in the speech of any of the Fukue5° informants 
interviewed by the team from Tokyo Metropolitan University in 
August, 1968, but possibly still occurs in the speech of older 
speakers. ~liura Sachie clearly made the distinction in the forms, 
C<t>u1sisa.q.J Mt. Fuji, C<t>ud~inoxanaJ wisteria, CsuzuJ bell and 
Ct/idzuJ map. [zJ and Cfl are analysed as lz/ and /zj I, CdzJ and Cda-J as 
/d/ and ldjl. This means that ldl has a wider distribution in 
Kurose than in either Fukue or the other Tomie dialects. 
Kurose has the same number of phonemes as Fukue, but differs 
somewhat in the distribution of phonemes in the coda of the syllable. 
47 
!•8 
49 
50 
i.e. pitch plays no part in distinguishing lexical items. 
The distinction as shown in the traditional orthography y:· 
Shibata Zenkoku Hogen Shi~·o .JX,p.l6. 
This includes Ohama and Kamiozu. 
/ ~ 
:r 1.." '') 
In some morphemes Fukue and Tomie / 9 / corresponds to Kurose / 9 /, 
while in others Kurose has a vowel sequence (long vowel). These 
morphemes are cognate with the Yamashita forms in final /r/, e.g. Fukue 
/to9 /., Yamashita /tor/, Kurose /too/ bird. 
Examples of Kurose / 9 / in V # are:-
/ 'icu9 /. five 
I 'i 9 / breath 
/'u?/ to hit 
I 'o9 /. offing 
/cu?/. moon 
/ko? /. spider 
The above are the same as Fukue and the Hamanomachi and 
Tomiego dialects of Tomie. 
Kurose double vowel corresponds to Fukue and Tomie / 9 / and 
Yamashita /r/ in the following examples. 
~. 
/'oo/ there is, exists 
I 'okii/ to get up 
/cuu/ bowstring 
/kii/ to wear 
/kuu/ to come 
/kaa/ to mow 
/suu/ to do 
/mii/ to see 
/haa/ needle 
Kurose differs from the other dialects of the Goto Archipelago 
in having /h/ in V # The phonetic nature of /h/ in this position 
is determined by the preceding vowel. [~] occurs in u #, 
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CxJ in o, a # and CcJ in i #. 
/'ih/ CicJ. 
/'ull/ Cucl>J 
I 'okoh/ ColwxJ 
lkwahl CkwaxJ 
stone 
cow, mortar 
to wake up 
cakes 
In a series of inflected morphemes Kurose has / 9 i where 
Fukue has a long vowel ru1d Tomie and Yamashita have /u/. 
I 'uta9 I 
/ku9 1 
lju?/ 
ljo? /. 
to sing 
to eat 
to say 
to get drunk 
Kurose r esembles Yamashita and differs from Fukue in having 
the complex onsets /kw/ and /gw/, e.g. /kwah/ CkwaxJ cokes, 
/kwaNnoNI CkwannonJ goddess of meroy, /gwaNzi 9 l Cgwantit 9 / New 
Year's Day. The syllabic . structure of Kurose lies somewhere 
between that of Yamashita and Fukue. Kurose has three phonemes, 
/? /., IN/ and /h/ which occur before #. 
4~5.3. Tamanoura Dialect. 
Tamanoura-machi, Minami Matsuura-gun ~ ,fL.~ ;~ · ~~ ..£. i._ 5Jff .HJ is 
a fishing harbour with a population of about 5,000, situated in 
the extreme south-west corner of Fukue island about thirty kilometres 
from Fukue city. 
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Tamanoura dialect resembles that of Fuk.ue except that it has the four 
kana distinction and certain morphemes ending in /i/, cognate with 
Fukue forms ending in /?/-
/suzu/ [suzuJ bell 
/cidu/ CtfidzuJ map 
/zibuN/ C}ibililJ oneself 
/disiN/ [d3if:LilJ earthquake 
Examples of Tamanoura /i/ cognate with Fukue j? /.are:-
/toi/ CtoiJ bird 
/kaNnai/ CkannaiJ thtinder 
I 'ui/ cuiJ melon 
/kui/ [kuiJ to come 
rio 
The dialect of the village of Arakawa ~ ''I in Tamanoura-machi 
has /'u9/~ /to9/~ and /ku9 /. and /kaNna9 /. for the examples given above. 
4.5.4. Miiraku Dialect. 
. - ..# :8-· Miirak.u-mach~ ..::::... 'I ~ is a town with a population of about 
eight thousand situated on the north-west coast of Fukuejima island. 
The dialect analysed was that of the central district Hamanokuri 
*J* The informant was Hiraoka Kaneo .5fL ffl * JJ5 
male, born in 1918 in Hamanokuri &ld has spent most of his life in 
Miiraku. The dialect of Miiraku is phonologically similar to the 
general Fukuejima pattern as typified by the Fukue dialect. An 
important difference is the fact that the Miiraku dialect lacks open 
monosyllables ending in a short vowel. 
Cdo:J door 
Cke:J hair 
Cko:J child 
Cka:J mosquito, river 
[ho:J sail 
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Cje: J 
[ju:] 
picture 
hot water 
The forms with the long vowel, however, only occur in citation, 
that is , when the morpheme occurs before #. When a syllable follows 
in the same breath group, a morpheme alternate with a short vowel is 
used, e.g. Ctoba'akereJ open the door, CkenonakaJ has no hair, 
Ckono'o9 J. there ia a child, Cjunowa:taJ water boiled. The position 
with Cka:J, however, is rather different. In the sense of mosquito 
Cka:J becomes CkaJ when a particle follmv-s, Ckan'o9 J. there is a 
mosquito, but in the sense of river CkaO retains the long vowel even 
when followed by a particle, Cka:bm.ratat 9 I Cl"oss the river. A 
morphophonemic transcription would give //ka// mosquito and //kaa// 
river. 
The Miiraku informant clearly distinguished the voiced fricative 
and affricate segments [zJ, CdzJ and [~J, Cd~J. 
CkizuJ /kizu/ wound 
Ct/idzuJ /cidu/ map 
C<Pu;,.isanJ /huzis~/ Mt. Fuji 
[¢ud~inohanaJ /hudinohana/ wisteria 
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In the speech of the informant Hiraoka, the vowel segment preceding 
the voiced affricates is nasalized, although the vowel preceding the 
phoneme /d/ is not usually nasalized elsewhere. /i/ is C!J in the 
environment ! __ di, du/. Some morphemes have prenasalized /d/ 
where the Fukue cognates do not. e.g. CmindoriJ green ·compared with 
Fukue Cmidori J. 
Miiraku contrasts "lvith Fukue in some lexical items. 
are typical of Miiraku dialect forms. 
The follow-ing 
/?ao?/ Caot? J~ abalone 
/'i?go/ [ ig?g'o] strawberry 
/'eNbi/ CjembiJ prawn 
/'o?taka/ Cot?ta~aJ heavy 
/teNdu/ CtendzuJ sky 
/tj aara/51 Ctj a: r a.J tub 
/ldmoN/ CkimofiJ kimono 
/kaara/ Cka:raJ tile 
/si?bo/ [fib?boJ tail 
/nuja/ [nujaJ garden 
The dialects of Fukuejima, then, fall into three main types, 
Fukue, Yamashita and Kurose . Tomie , Tamanoura and Miiraku closely 
resemble the Fukue dialect, but differ in having the "four kana" 
distinction and the comple x onsets /"k:w'/ and /gw/. 
The dialects of the other islands of the Goto Archipelago 
also fall i..11to t·wo groups based on differences in their phonemic 
structure . 
The dialects of Hisakajima ~ 1l and Kabashima52 ~ ~ 
closely follow the phonemic pattern of Fukue. In some morphemes 
where Fukue has finaJ. /hi/ Hisakajima and Kabashima have final /i/, 
Sl The onset /tj/ does not occur in the Fukue dialect Ct jJ and 
CtJJ contrast in Miiraku. Phonemically the contrast is /tj/ and 
/cj/ • 
52 Infonna11t for Hisa.kajima, Yamada Satoru .~ 'fEl 1t , 
male, born 1926 in the Inoki district of Hisakajima. ~~ ~p .)t;t.~ 
For Kabashima the i~for:::an.t 11as ~sud a Hiroshi ;f JB 74 , male, 
born 1927 in Ifuku~-cho . 1'-'f ~ 1f ffJ. 
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e.g . lhail bridge; chopsticks compared with Fukue lhahi/53. 
Kabashima and Hisakajima also differ from Fukue in having long vowels 
in open monosyllables, e.g. [tfi:J blood, [ci:J fi~e, [ha:J Zeaf 
[ho:J e~ of rice. 
1-Iaru * ~ Shinuonome *'r /\f!, ~ and Wakamatsu ti -f-A 
belong to the same phonemic system as Fukue, with the exception that 
.the Uonome dialect has the complex onsets lkwl and lgwl in lkwasil 
cakes, lkwaNnoNI goddess of me~ay , I gwaNzi? I New Year..T s Day. 
Arikawa .iij '' I too, closely resembles Uonome, but differs 
in some morphemes . 
Arikawa Kita Uonome (Ogushi) 
lsugaNI ant lsuga~/· ant 
l'eNbal dragonfly l'ebo/ dragonfly 
/toora/ rice bale /taara/ rice bale 
/cu/ scale /cu/ scale 
/kabi/ cakes /k:wasi/ cakes 
/ka!JnoN/ goddess of mercy /kwaNnoN/ goddess of mercy 
lkakaa/ mother /ka?k'aa/ mother 
/zi?zii/ grandfather lzi?cii/ grandfather 
The dialect most divergent from the Fukue pattern is the 
dialect of Kami Goto . J:. ]J_ ~ on the northwest of the island of 
Nakadorishima 'tAt The following account is of the Aokata 
~;! dialect of Kami Goto-cho 1::. 1L ~ lBJ . The informant 
was Nagata Kenzo . 3K ID 1._ .::_, male, born in 1925. ·. The 
5 3 Kabashima has /kihi/ wound and /mimihi/ .e~thwor.ms where FW~ue 
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has /kizu/ and lmimind'tlol . This is said to be a survival of the older 
four kana distinction in which original */zu/ becomes /hi/ and original 
*.1 dzu/ becomes /N/ * kizu - /kihi/ 
* midzu - /miN/ 
Hirayama 1969 . p.6o. 
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number of phonemes i n the dialect is the same as for Fukue and the 
possible syllable shapes are identical. However, there are some 
morphemes where Aokata j? j ~orresponds to Fukue / 9 / and others where 
Aokata /i/ corresponds to Fukue /? /. 
Aokata /'~/ Fukue /?/ 
/'o'~l sash l'o?l sash 
lku'~ /. mouth lku?l mouth 
lkata? I shape /kata? I shape 
I gfiliku? I. neck lgfiliku?/ neck 
lcu'~l moon lcu?l moon 
/sa?/ point /sa? / . point 
/hi to?/ one lhito?/ one 
/hatara?/ to work /hatara? I to work 
/mo?f' to hold /mo? /. to. hold 
Aokata /i/ Fuk.ue /?/' 
/'oi/ is,exists /'o?l . is, exists 
/'okii/ to get up I ' oki" I to get up 
/'ail there is I 'a? I there is, is situated 
/toi/ bird /to?/. bird 
lkii/ to wear /ki?/ to wear 
/kui/ to come lku?/ to come 
/kemui/ smoke /kemu'~/ smoke 
/hitoi/ one (pers on) /hicjo?/ one (person) 
/hidai/ lef't /hida'~/ left 
. 
/hokoi/ dust lhoko?/ dust 
~ ! 
i 
:1 
4.5.5- The Christian Dialects 
There are Christian settlements scattered throughout the 
archipelago~ some like the village of Okuura ~ )fi' in Fukue be;i!l~ 
almost four hundred years old. With the proscription of Christianity 
by Toyotomi Hideyoshi in 1587 many Christians fled from the KYUshu 
mainland to remote islands to live and practice their religion in 
secret. Most of the Christian settlers in the Goto Archipelago 
seem to have come from the area around present day Omura-shi 
/(. ft 1fJ. 54 
The Christian dialects throughout the islands are almost the 
same and seem to have been little influenced by the "dpge11 dialects. 
Christian communities even now are rather isolated and tend to avoid 
mixing with non-christians. The dialects closely resemble those of 
the Nagasaki mainland. 
The following description of the dialect of Miiraku-cho,.Takego, 
is based on the speech of Nakamura Masato 'f .t·t ~A__ , male 1 born 
1916, raised, educated and domiciled most of his life in Miiraku. 
About one third of Miiraku 1 s' nine thousand inhabitants and seven 
out of the eighteen settlements ( buraku ~ Jt-· ) are Christian. 
Takego was established about one hundred years ago by settlers 
from Omura. 
54
' This area was a stronghold of Christianity. The dai.rnyo of 
Omura sent an envoy to the Vatican in about 1590. 
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The Christian dialects lack the distinctive closed syllable 
of the d}ige dialects. The unreleased cons on ant segments Cp? J ·~ 
[t?J~ [d?J., [k?J.~ [g?J etc. occur only in medial positions as the 
first segment of geminate consonant sequence /pp/, /tt/, /kk/, etc. 
Here the first member is considered to be syllabic, having the 
same duration as a mora consisting of a consonant followed by 
a short vowel. The unit of rhythm in the Christian dialects 
is the mora. They may be called mora dialects in contrast with 
the syllable55 dialects of the daige settlements. The mora 
types which occur are:-
V, CV, CSV, Q (syllabic obstruent) and N (syllabic nasal). 
The vowel phonemes are /i/; /u/; /e/; /o/; /a/. Consonant 
phonemes are /p/; /b/; /t/; /d/; /c/; /k/; /g/; /s/: /z/; /h/; 
/m/; /n/; /r/; /j/; /w/. The alveolar and prepalatal voiced 
fricative/affricate contrast [zJ; [dzJ; [}J; Cd~ found in some 
of the 11 d~ . ige11 dialects was not heard in any of the Christian 
dialects. 56 
55 Shibata uses the term syllabeme for the phonemic syllable, 
reserving 1 syllable 1 for the phonetic concept. Shibata "On 'in", 
Hogengaku gaisetsu. p .138. if ""t 'f ~£ ~ 
56 The dialects investigated and informants were:-
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Fukue-shi, Okuura JtJ ~f , Nakamura Shizuo 't .f1 1f}1:- (m, 45); 
r.liiraku-machi, Takego . ~ Wp , Nakamura Masato ~ ~J ~ A.. (m, 52); 
Shinuoneme-machi, .Maruo 11_, /{J , . Ik.uta Tomi ~ \H r ;:_ ( f, 51) ; 
Naru-m~chi, Maejirna »1} !, , Michiwaki Yosh~nori :ill_ ~~ ~· /@.J . (m,46) 
Fukush1.ma Hatsu ~1 ~. ·', ''f ( f, 45); Naru, Ainoura 1fl J )Jtf , Fuj l. wara 
Noboru ~· Jf 1e · (m,42), Matsumoto Hidetoshi -tA -f. Jt Ji!f._ (m, 21). 
The Christian dialects share the general western KyUshu . 
phonological features of having [/eJ and [d~eJ for /se/ and /ze/ with 
other dialects of the archipelago. Devoicing of the vowels /i/ and 
/u/ is common between voiceless consonants and before #. /u/ in the 
environment r #is usually devoiced and occasionally lost, 
e.g. [toruJ to take or· [torJ. 
0 
This is best considered a purely 
phonetic phenomenon analysed as /toru/ 57 
A comparison of the Christian and "djige" dialects of Miiraku 
shows that in place of the coda /?/.of the 11d}ige11 dialects the 
"itsuki" ( Christian) dialect has a mora /bi/; /ci/; /cu/; /ki/; 
/ku/; /ri/ or /ru/. 
Take-go Hamanokuri 
/tori/ [tori] /to?/ [tot 9 J bird 
0 
/cuki/ CtsukiJ 
0 
/cu9 /. [tsut 9 J.moon 
/kubi/ CkubiJ I gaNku9 I Cganku9 J. neck 
/kaku/ CkakuJ /ka9 / [kat? J. to write 
0 
/horu/ [hor J /ho 9 / [hot 9 J to dig 
/mici/ Cmi t/i J /mi? / Cmit 9 J. road 
/nacu/ CnatsuJ /na 9 / [nat 9 J summer 
• 
In some morphemes the "dtige 11 dialect coda /N/ is cognate 
with the "itsuki 11 mora /N/, in others with 11itsuki" /bu/; /gi/; 
/gu/; /mi/; /mu/; /ni/; /nu/ and /zu/. 
Take-go Hamanokuri 
/'inu/ CinuJ I 'iN/ Ci:J4.] dog 
57 This analysis is not possible with the Tomie Yamashita 
dialect where no final vowel is ever audible. [tor] is /tor/. 
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Take -go 
/'umi/ CumiJ 
I 'ami/ CamiJ 
/tobu/ [tobuJ 
/ sugi/ CsugiJ 
/kogu/ CkoguJ 
/kumu/ CkumuJ 
/ ga.ni/ CganiJ 
/mizu/ DnidzuJ 
Hamanokuri 
I 'u.N/ C~J sea 
/'aN/ C~J net 
/toN/ Cto~J to fly 
/suN/ [s.ful,.J cryptomeria 
/koN/ Cko~J to row 
/kUL"'J I . (kfu}J 
I g_alf I Cgful.J 
/ min/ cmr~ 
to drav(water) 
crab 
water 
Other differences behreen the 11d~ige 11 and 11i tsuki 11 dialects 
are:-
"Itsuki" /si/ ;/su/ before IJ are cognate wi th 11d~ge11 /hi/. 
e.g. Takego /katasi/ CkatafiJ and Hamanokur i /katahi/ 
Ckat ai~J aameZlia , Takego lkasu/ Ckas uJ to lend, 
Hamanokuri / kabi/ [kaci ~ id. 
''It&uki" /ai/ i s cognate with "d~ge" /jaa/. 
e.g. Takego / mairu/, Hamanokuri /mjaaru/ to go> Tak ego /kai/ 
and Hamanokuri /kjaa/ . shell·. 
The pitch accent of the "itsu.'~d" dialects t ends to be more 
regular than that of the "dpge" dialects. Although there is 
no distinctive pitch contrast distinguishing lexical items, 
phrases regularly h ave a high pitch over the mora or morae 
immediately preceding p ause. 58 · 
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58 Shibata r eports this utterance final rising intonation as a 
:feature of the Urakm<a dialect of Shinuenome-cho. Zenkoku iiogen. Shiryo· 
vol 9. "IIekichi Ri to-hen" p. 29. 
This pitch accent type is what Hirayama terms the 11tmified one-
pattern accent," togo ikk.ei akusento ~ .g.-~ 771:!.~5 9 e .• g . 
Ca.trie J. rain, · Cainenoti>ut ?tforu.J · 6 0 rain is falling. 
0 . 
The pitch 
accent contour of the· "dSi§e" . dialects. is l ess predictable. In 
the speech of the Hamanokuri informant s ingle morphemes in 
citation tended to have the high pitch on the first syllable, but 
the high pitch shifted irregularly in longer utterances~ 
~.g. Cxana J flower and CxanS:nfa:taJ · ·the flower bloaned:J but 
(jru:LaJ mountain and Cjrunlmt~1 kaJ the mountain is high 61 
4.5.6. The Naru Dialect • . 
~ tff_ 
The dialects . of the Christian corruntmities of Haejima J=f 1] !..!7 
Ainoura :fe 1 5"fffa~Obayashi .1\. ~ of Naru-cho- . ~ ~ lBJ , 
appear to .have phonemic pitch at the lexical level. According 
to Hirayama pitch accent patterns are discernable in careful 
speech. Those morphe.mes .which correspond to monosyllables in 
s tandard Tokyo Japanese are s~ightly lengthened. They fall into 
tw~. groups which Hirayama calls · "head hish" and "tail high". ·. 
Group 1 [l:t,OAJ ( I indicates a high-pitched mora ; 0 a low-
pitched mora; :t half l ength and l1 a grammatical particle) 
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Cka • J mosquito Ckabakorose J kill the mosquito 
[ho" J sail Chon0'1lietaJ sail was visible 
59 Hirayama Teruo. Nihongo Oncho Kenkyu. p. : 287. 
60 Where the final mora has a devoiced vowel the high accent 
falls on the preceding vowel. 
61 . The position of the ~ccent vari es with repetitions of the 
same utterance. 
Group 1 CtD,tt.J 
Cki • J tree 
[xa • J tooth 
ciTbakireJ 
Cxanoitak.aJ 
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cut the tree 
tooth is sore 
Other nouns in group 2 include , [te • J hand; [ s-:L ~· J fire ; [ho • J ear of 
grain. Now,if the lengthening of monosyllables in citation is 
to be regarded as non-distinctive, as in 4.5.4. then monosyllables 
must be marked for high pitch accent in such a way that it is 
possible to predict the accent of the pause group from the phonemic 
shape of the morpheme in isolation. Hirayama analyses the "tail high11 
morphemes as phonemically unaccented, i.e. /0/ and the "head high" 
morphemes as /C/. As the fall from high pitch to low pitch occurs not 
within the mora as /0/ would indicate, but before the non-phonemic 
length the phonemic shape of the mora is simply ;6;. This means 
that the main distinction is between tonic and atonic vrords. vfuen 
atonic morphemes combine with a particle to form an accent phrase 
all morae from the second to the next distinctive fall in pitch are 
prono~~ced on a higher pitch e.g. the accent phrase (or breath group) 
ChonamietaJ saiZ was visibZe consists of the atonic element /ho/ 
, 
sai~ plus the tonic element/mieta/ was visibte. Phonemically the 
. phrase can be written /honom'ieta/. The rule .is that all morae except 
the first preceding an accent are pronounced on a pitch relatively 
higher than other morae in the breath group. 
Morphemes of two or three morae likewise fall into tonic and 
atonic groups 
Two mora morphemes. 
a) Atonic. /00/ [08,0t!J 
/h'ana/ :nose; /'usi/cOI.J); /tori/6~ bird; /hako/ box; /mizu/ bJater; 
/'oto/ aound;/k'ami/ paper; /hasi/ bridge; /mune/ 'chest; /kumu/ to . 
draJ.J (water); /huru/ to . wave; /maku/ to wind. 
b) Tonic. /00/ ceo ,o,tllJ63 
/'fune/ rain; /hana/ nose; /jama/ mountain; /';_n; dog; /'Umi/ sea; 
/kasa/ wnbre~W.; /hUn.e/ boat; /hasi/ ehopsticks ; /k~'e/ voiee; 
/k~e/ shadow; /mUko/ bridegroCK/1; /kakul to u;ri te; /n6mu/ to cb>ink. 
Three mora nouns ;fall into t110 groups, out there is a certain 
amount of overlap of the high pitch distribution shapes for words 
given in isolation. Only rThen a particle follows is it real.l.y 
possible to assign three mora morphemes to their tonic or atonic group. 
There is a tendency rrith three mora morphemes in isolation to 
pronounce .atonic forms with.a high pitch on the second mora, 
CablbiJ yCMn, CakubindetaJ · yCMned; CsakuraJ cherry blossom, 
C sakl!l.!'~nkaretaJ ·cherry blossCK/1 dried up. 
In the follorring chart borrowed from page hrenty of Goto Retto 
no Hog@n~ Professor Hirayama uses the symbol , to indicate the point . 
of fall from ~igher pitch to lower pitch.64 . 
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62. The pronunciation CtoiJ occurs in free variation idth CtoriJ. · 
Where the second mora is weak, as in the .case of a vowel mora combining 
rTi th the vowel of the preceding mora to form a diphthong, the high pitch 
extends over both vowels, CtoiJ bird. 
63 In some morphemes where the second mora lacks independence (i.e. is 
the second member of a vo~el sequence or IN/) the high pitch remains 
on the first mora, e.g. CinJ · dog cfnnokitaJ dog came. 
64 Other examples included in Hirayama's chart are .the atonic forms 
/hi/day, lmaku/t'o wind, I 'onago/UJoman, I 'akakalred,. and the tonic forms 
/mOk.u/ to sc,"'W~ / mUko/ bridegroom, I 'in6cil Ufe , I 'unagi/ eel ,/siroka/ 
u;hite . The tonic form /'abUral occurs in free variation with /'abura/. 
Hirayama 1969. 20. 
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The inked-in symbols indicate high-pitched morae, plain symbols 
low-pitched morae. 
THE PITCH ACCENT SYSTEM OF HAEJD1A DIALECT NARU-CHO 
mora pitch contour phonemic analysis example 
l t:J 0' 0 /ci/ b"lood,/ha/ i 
--------------------------·--------------- "leaf i 
0 I tD t~ /k'!../tree, /hi/ 
I ! fire 
: I 
2 . Ot /hana/ nose,/'oto/ I 
Ot! . 00 sound . 
tt 
-----------------------------------------
tO Ot~ ao l/hana/flower ,/ 'ame~ 
to~ I rain J 
3 ' OtO l/ 'akubi/yalAm I I 
oot Ott! 000 /sakura/oherry 
blossom I 
Ott /'abu:ra/ oil I I 
----------------------------------------
oto OtOA oao /'otoko/man I I 
I 
100 1/ 'usagi rabbit I 
,. l/kuzl.ra/whale 
I 
' 
Three mora verbs fall into a single pattern with the high pitch 
on the second mora, e.g. CtanomuJ to ask. Three mora adjectives, 
however, may be divided into two groups according to the distribution 
of the pitch accent. 
Group l (atonic) 
/'asaka/ shal-low; /'acuka/ thiok; /'akka/ red. High pitch does not 
fall on a devoiced vowel or a syllabic vowel e.g. CatsukaJ. 
0 
Group 2 .(tonic) 
/siroka/ white; /hukaka/ deep; /'acUka/ hot. /'acUka/ 
is phonetically CatsultaJ. 
• 
A rule transferring an accent mark from 
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a devoiced vouel to the preceding vowel gives the required phonetic 
shape. In slow, deliberate speech the vowel is not devoiced and the 
high pitch falls on the vowel of the second mora, [atsUkaJ. 
Professor Teruo Hiraymna maintains that the pitch accent distinctions 
of the Christian dialects of Naru are gradually becoming obliterated. 
He writes in Goto Retto no Hogen - 3:J_ ~ 7~ ~ "> -;t--& 
Even among the catholic communities of NaruJ 
there are slight differences from one area to 
another, but one point which seems to be shared 
p.2l, 
by all the dialects in the group is the fact that 
the influence of the non-contrastive accent pattern 
of the sw.·:rounding "d3ige" dialects and the 
independent changes brought about through the 
numerical weakness of the linguistic group is 
obliterating the consciousness of the pitch accent 
patterns. Further, there is considerable individual 
variation. This is particularly striking ·in younger 
speakers. For example, a young informant, 
Matsumoto Hidetoshi (male, 18 years) from the 
catholic settlement of Ainoura in Naru-cho,. 
while very aware of sounds generally, spoke with 
an unstable pitch accent. Furthermore, one 
informant65 who spent the first eighteen years of 
her life in the very settlement of Maejima which 
produced the informant on whose speech the above account 
of Naru accent is based, has unstable pitch accent. 
Hirayama believes that within two or three decades the Naru dialect 
will probably have lost its phonemic pitch accent and joined other 
Goto dialects, Christian and "d-p.ge" alike, in having a non-contrastive 
65 Fukushima Hatsu ~ ~ J' "/ , female, born 1924. 
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• &6 p2tch accent system. 
The reason the Christian dialects of Naru-cho alone have 
retained the pitch-accent contrast is perhaps due to the fact 
that the number of Christian communities in the area is proportionally 
greater than in other areas of the Goto Archipelago, and that there 
has been a long tradition of isolation f rom other groups. 
The pitch accent system of Nagasaki- shi and Omura . 
The pitch accent systems of Omura and Nagasaki-shi are almost 
identical, both being two-pattern accent systems (nikei akusento 
- ~ 7 7 1:. ~ ~ ) 6 7 distinguishing final-acc ented and penult imate-
accented phrases. \fuile the phonetic character of the Naru pitch contrasts 
varies slightly from that of the Omlira dialect, the division of morphemes 
into various accent- pattern groups is the same . The Omura dialect 
pitch accent system is shmm in the f ollowing diagram. 
THE PITCH ACCENT SYSTEM OF THE DIALECT OF OMDRA-SHI 
mora pitch contour phonemic analysis example J 
l ID 1.6 c /ka/ mosquito I I 
II ODl 0 /ki/ · tree 
2 t o Otll ao /hana/ nose 
01 001 00 I 
I 
/hana/ flower 
3 010 Ot O!l 000 i I 'a.kubi/ yG1Un 
t OO 
oot 0001 000 / ' otok."o! man 
------
66 
67 
Hirayama ' s hokai akusento WI Jt, r 7 -e :.,.. r .. 
Ono Shimao i n H8gengaku K8za. lV, p . l92 . 
Hirayama) 1957 p. 297. 
I 
The final accented forms are analysed as atonic. The final 
mora of an atonic accent phrase is pronounced on a higher pitch. 
Where the final mora is syllabic or contains a devoiced vowel the 
high pitch falls on the vowel of the preceding mora. Omura atonic 
forms correspond to Naru-cho tonic fonns and vice versa. 
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER lV 
FUKUE-SHI, KAMIOZU DIALECT 
The following is a transcription .of the sonosheet recording 
of the Kamiozu:. dio.J.ect of Fukue-shi, included in the Nihon Hoso 
KYOkai (Japan Broadcasting Corporation ) publication Zenkoku 
Hogen Shiryo (All Japan Dialect Materials ) , vol. lX "Hekichi-Ri to-hen" 
(Isolated Areas and Off-shore Islands , edition 111). Although a kana 
transcription appears in the text (p.35-37) the transcription given 
here is based, as far as possible, on the recorded mate·rial. 
A pitch meter analysis of the recording was also undertaken. The 
broad phonetic transcription and the phonemic analysis are the same 
as for the Ohama dialect examined in Chapter lV, although for 
typographical reasons the palatalized segment s are marked with an acute. 
Where a rise in pitch was particularly noticeable it is indicated in 
the phonetic transcription, but only the main intonation terminals 
appear in the phonemic transcription. 
The Ka.miozu·. dialect differs from the Ohama dialect in distinguishing 
voiced alveolar affricates and voiced prepalatal fricatives, but is 
essentially the same in other respects. 
Free Conversation 1 (sonosheet l A) 
Informants m. Sakaguchi Shinzo·., . born 1900. 
f. Yamamoto Yoshi, born 1904 . 
m, [# jap"pa: ~ moto, -~ tttno/iminfi tfot->takered~a J, 
/ 11 ja'>pa: ~ moto: ~ tanosimi N sicjo'>ta kere dja ~ 
~, I~QIJ 1f ll ~ l )1. ~~ L, <. ~\ ~~ d) ~ L.t) ~ 
~~totsut" ip"penzurn~ ni~u:sa1tf~ ~ odosazde .!, 
hi tocu" •i '>peN zura -7 nizju~ saNci --.;> 'odosaN de ~ 
-~ ~~ - l2l l7 .;z J lj ( ~\ ) J;·~~ ~~ ~· 
gogat"t~ ~ m, [#o:-;or J, J .- ........ f, [ ifkurlgat"tu ~ /ih~~:;at'>tu ~ 
. ~ Q 
· j#kuNga '> to ........:> 
Ju!i ~ 
sjoNga'> to~ goga'>· to~ 
£.~ c -h~ 
/#to: 
}~1\ 
mo ~ J.. / 
~jr~ 
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jo~kaget"tfi"iP"l:enzuraja~# J 
.n' [# fo~gokugat'>tfa~~mo:korja. 
joNkage'> ci 'i 9 peN zura ja moN no:~#/ Iii sjo,gokuga'> cj~mo, korja. 
\V Jr 1l (:. - ~ t'' ~ t ~ 6 ~ td . :iE. · :h. · JU ~l I '1 ~1\1. rl 
/ 
kit'>to J ~xaziiNta1.ne L# :J. T. I' 3 -f, · o; fr J "at'>te~s:utsu,wa mot-?> kotondo 
ki 9 to t hnzuNta'i ne\ f, jt•oa#j •a9 te -:). hucu,wa't mo: ~ lcotondo 
~~r 1:. :f f tJ\ r~ ?t~~~ 0 IJ.\\ r;rr~c:·~ -t-il_lt -tJ ) ~<:tv t~' 
9 i~l~joni "asud)omond~ nakara komoranta.: J.. ~~ te ~mata '>inakadol{e: 
'iNkjo ni 'asutljo moN dja nakara komornN ta,.,L site~mata 'inaka doke~ 
~If S.,L<:~~~ \\~t;d)~ 1d.-t"flf'\ lt · ~{;S~''J:" ~~...~ &r~ l' v: b' 11- c' ~ 
"i teq. ~ d,izo: sanno"orantokana{atau? 1 f' [rlojo". ~dokoderj.,;. ot"' ~ 
'iteN ~ dizo:saN no •oraN toka naka ta net/ f,j# 'ojo,-Hlol<o deN.z.o"-? 
r~'l=t,z..t ~~:t~ c1) 1,\tJl• t~3)d: &-\\ltd. 't)~1 t:·~ ~ b \.\~ 
m, "Yes, I suppose it must have been fun in the old da ys. Once 
a month on the twenty-third at the Jizc:s ••• " f, "It was once every 
four months - in September, at New Year and in May." m, "Ja nuary, 
May and September were _alwnys festive. But usually most of the ones 
who went were retired people with free time. No matter where you 
go in the countryside you won't find a place without a Jiz~." 
f, 11 That's right. They are everywhere." 
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tfimonno: ..l,) m, [#'>u;~ doke.'>i. ter~~ ma: ·?mat'>naka9 orambak9 kai 
ci moN no~~/ m, j# 'uN doke: 'i teN ma: ma 9 naka 'oraN ba9 ka'i 
~ ~.,.,?"t!i1G . 7/.v c:~ l~ 1t) ~b i-J1 ffiJlf l:: l-'-tf ' 1 T~yt~ 
/ / -'\ 
'>inakadesa: 9 at<>tara J f, L# inaka ............-;-). no: 9om~~ J m, ( # jap'>pa: ~ 
'inaka de sa: •a<>taraj f, j!l 'inaka · . .. > no~ 'oma•et/ m, j # ja9pa1~ 
l' tJ. tJ\ ~ ~ ~ JD~r~ '7 l \ !i t;\ V') J}d. x J6 'J r~ "f',. 1;;r 'J 
muka~!naTJldiTJ ~ f, [# '>UQ. J iwared~arodb"a:Q.. J. f, [#kansamano 
mukahi naNka N ---; f, jtl= 'uN / 'iware djaro dj aN / f ,/lt~aNsama no 
-1f 1.}: ,(, b \ V') L'- iPtrl c lcf )I~. "#.la.lfl 
kot<>tfamono~ nunde.g.~ finenakat<>tfo t sonnakod~n J, J m, [lfkansama 
ko 9 cja mono ~naN deN~ sinenaka '>cjo .J, 
~ t T~ tJ' S rJ.~ c b LfJ:<<:r<F fd- t.jt,L\, z )~~~. 
soNna kodjn J, 
tlvlJ ~ t IJ. 
./ 
m·,j# kaNsama 
'*Pl<l 
~ / - /""'-...JI / - ~ ] [# d&aroka · x~tokesand~aroka 9 odassa:jaroka f, fia: 
. -r.t...~o~t 
djaro ka 7hotokesaN djaro ka-:> ' .odassaN jaro ka 1/ f ,j.J 'a: 
r~ 3:> o' -1~ ~ r~·A j f;' J) ;zJ~Jp~~ i~·?;iJ\ 
"':f'.. ') ~ 
-
konniT)gennohanaci ~ •okacikane: '>i~ J m, Ltl l,o l)o ru~rund.";;f ./'-. o: -7t bufin~ind~ker1ka ~ 
koN niNgeN no hanahi~'okahika ne:~'iroiro nuJ/m,jtl•o~~b.usiNzin dja. keN 
~d) f.... Q) ~ tJ: j;· tJ\ l ,, 1t"J,_ l~ 3 L' 3 c lv 1'~ 'G t~' 1J' ~ 
xak'>i{iwakaramm'OQ. j, kansa:d~nakabat 9 teiJ ../' j f, [ffl~!\}'1:.11.~ 
Ita ~ ha 9 id wakaraN moN .{, ltaNsaN uja naka ba'>teN'l/f ,jtl kaNsama ja kana.V 
tl\ lj>~ ') .tlll' s ~ \ 'tjd) *f;ff<. ~~J. t,r,, r;;3-:, :()'t /'#' ~ (;;1ld. 
"at 9toQ..~ iudza~ nannotame~! te :-.m, L so~i te~ laug-hs J SOTJ.--> 
a 9 toN hud,ja: naN no tame hite~m,/rf sohite na:.J./ soN -?> 
t.~~~ i~ ~ f::4S l::: ~ L- c: 
m, 11Yes, everywhere. Well, except that there aren't any in the towns 
-but in the country ••• "f, "Yes, in the country." m, "I suppose it 
must be some old custom." f, "Ye::;, because hevs a :;od (karui) ''e 
have to do everything(we can for him). That's what it amounts too." 
m, "I wonder if he is a god (km::li) or a buduha. (hotoke) or a saint." 
f,"Uy word you say funny things." m, 11 Perhaps it is because I'm a 
non-l>elievcr, but 1 11'1 uot sure about it. I rlon't suppo~e he is a 
god, though. " f, "He is a god.Otherwise why would people pray to him." 
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/ J ' / / OTjgodat9 rlodat9 s~t9 totf\ka ] m, [rf sod9 d~a; ~ odassa:waml.Tllm! J 
oNgoda 9 do da 9 su 9 to ci kat/ m, /tf so 9 dja: •odassaN wa naN ka / 
j;· h"\_ ~ t~ I) f) L f: 1) 1" !> d'l ~ lJ:) V\ . zct\2£ ld. t- 1\. ~# ~~ rq r:::: • 
/ - / - I 
odussa:wa ~ odessa: \Y 
'odussBN wa~'odassaN ~ 
dzi"zosanna~ d~zosilnni 9 at9 ton .J,. 
di zosuN wa --? di zosaN ni ra 9 toN~ 
J;•)'.tift1t 11 d;J\.~o~ :15 ~ ~ ~ l~ ~~ ~ ~ ~· l t . 
/ . .,..--. 
m, (ti'jap9 pua ~ xgtokesuT1ka~kansauiiwakenjanarand·~T"I J. ] 
J#ja9 pa: ~ hotokesaN ka~kaNsaN ni wakenja naraN djaN J,/ 
~? lJ.& C) 1~->..~\_ 1}\ Jff .:t "3 0\ I~ /;; 'T tF rr r}u J-'' tcf s tJ \I r~ 3 :> . 
f,[# so;d~bu-t9te:~xo7-.,,jap')p·a:~ J m,[t'isod9 dc\.d~tzoasanwa d3izo:sanna.~ 
J#so: dja ba 9 tc: ~ho ja 9pa:~ / m,/ff so 9 de dizoasaN wa dizotsan na / 
t ) ~:r rr lf" E' 1; 1" > j ;r.o IJ ~*' ~- ~~:r~ )~ Jtj~· ~j 
. . -
f, [tfx2tokesanna~xotokesau ~ ~ - ~ ' x~tokewa -;!>x2toke~ rna:-., kami~ m' [ifnanno ~ 
/ tf hotokesaN wa hotokesaN ,j, hotoke wa hotoke~ ma: knmi~ m,/#naNno 
~~' IJ 16-.f;fZ 14 )~ j4, }~ lrf ~·) Lz c')tz 
d · -· t"'l -~t~ · :l] t L.f·?. '· J L-t ~ - k- - tf· ~1 zosa~ nax~ o 'esan n1 , 1 lllnJa: m, ~ ne • . nanno:~ ansa: 1 ~ 
dizosaN wa hotokesaN ta•i / f,/ff•iKnja. / m,/#ne:l na~no~~kaNsaN ci ~ 
---~ ~ # tt 1t.,~" r.:: t L\ -\Y h;z__ t·)u: c'jlz Iff~ r::-s~ P\ 
te1 tatat]a9 ogarual} mon ~ a~izo~ samba -1,] f, Lfr ~ '>o9da ~ 
te tatacja ogamaN moN ~ dizo: saN ba { / f ,jtl uwa: i o 9 da __, 
!f ~ r::_r:: \\ < 11 h .b\J~~~~OJ .r~ ~ :.J1- ~ • J:.~ · ~It 
/ ? 
teta ta ?oganj o .J, (m, laughs) mo, 9omat';nsogunju~ toga9 i b 9 banhennak;abai -l, 
te tata 'ogaN jo ~ mo! omn' e N sogaN ju~ to ga' i "baN heN nal'a ba~ 
1r ~ r=- f;:_ 1\ <: iH P\' d} j r ~ . Jj~-r:-1\ t/,/j+~ 1; -)_d)~ -~ ~ cr J:. 
m, "Well, in that case. What is a saint (taishi) ?" f, ~A saint's 
u saint and a Jizo is a Jizo." m,"Dut you have to divide them into 
gods und buddhas, don't you ?" f, "Yes, that's true, but ••• " m, "Then 
n Jizo •••••• " f,"~> IJuddha is a buddha and a god •.• " m,"No, a Jiz'a 
is a bud11hn." f, "No, it isn't." m,"Well, if it is a. god, why don't 
you clap yo11r hands when yon pray to a Jizo." f, n What ! I do clap 
my handB v;l!•~n I Jlr<lY to u Jizo. That• s the strun~est thing you 1ve 
said yet." 
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<' 
lll, L#9 o"da9 odosa: 9 et9 te ~tetatatakotfauakujo J. J f, . . ~ .I Lifne: od'>flako: ~! te ~ 
m,j# o 9 da odosa.N'e 'i"te---l)te tatata kocja naka joJ./ f ,jif ne!'o"da leo: 
*' ~~ ~mx ~a(:. tt) <' 1- ~ r=r~\\r:;, /J:fJ"J 0 jQ ~\1 ~7 
sui jo; .J, tt, (#:so d9 d en-.seT]kowa ta tetaraxgtoke f;and l,<"l.monno: 9 a t" ton .J, ] 
hi te -?>SU 'i j o.J/m,/ff so9 deN? se~lw wa t a tetara hotokesaN dja moN no :Jf 
~<: l~~ J: . ~t"t ~b ~-t ~ ± c: if'\~~· ~-tf, t:=:' {=; rJ) 
f, L#=xotokesandeQ. ~ kansa nde.Q.-:> jap'>pa rta.tsut 9 tolwwa ~ 
C> 0 0 
'a9 toN f,j;ihotokesan deN k a..'l"saN deN ja9 pa: tacu•> toko wa~ 
~. 1L,~ 
tatsut9mon~ ] 
tacu 9 moN uo: J,j 
T Z ~ J i7 d) IQ • 
~·:(; *f--t{\ C::f.; r- ~ l't 1) (~~i~) ft<~ t~31J 
m," I never clap wl~en I go to pray to u Jiz;." f,"I do it like this."m, 
"~ell offering incense is for budtlhas, i sn 't it ?" f, "In ~ome places 
they offer incense to both gods(kami) and buddbas (hotoke~" 
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CHAPTER V 
THE COMPARISON 
5.0. Introduction 
The discussion so far has been concerned primarily with a 
descriptive analysis of three Japanese dialects. The accounts 
given in chapters two and three are separate synchronic descriptions. 
Only in chapter four was any comparison of the phonology of different 
dialects undertaken. Even in Chapter lV, however, the comparison 
was merely a device to shorten the description of the various dialects 
of the Goto Archipelago by avoiding repetition of those aspects of 
phonology the dialects have in common and concentrating on features 
of phonology in which the dialects concerned differ from the Ohama 
dialect of Fukue-shi. The descriptions in 11, 111 and lV constitute 
three separate linguistic analyses. 
The study of dialectology, however, mey be said to begin at that 
point where one dialect is compared with another dialect of the same 
language. 1 It is the intention of this chapter to isolate the 
phonological characteristics of each of the dialects studied, to 
examine the different weys in which the c.ialects deal with various 
aspects of phonology and finally to see what light a comparison of the 
phonology of the three dialects can throw on the history of sound cha~ge 
in Japanese. 
1 See Kate .Masanobu, "On 'in ni tsuite" 1f :W 
in Hogen Kenkyu no Suhete -~- ·:r Eif -n:, ~ l '\' -z. 
Dialect Study), Shibundo, Tokyo tl969) p.l21. 
l~ ? L' ~ (On Phonology) 
(Everything on 
Despite the general principle of linguistics that synchronic and 
diachronic studies be kept apart, it is justified in the study of 
dialect to seek evidence of sound change and historical development 
through a comparison of synchronic descriptions of several dialects. 
5 .O.l. Structural Definition of Dialects 
In his pape!l "Is a structural Dialectology Possible?"· 2. Uriel 
vleinreich suggests that the traditional definition of a dialect as a 
regional variant of a language is too vague a concept to be useful in 
the study of structural linguistics. The term ' .dialect', he argues, 
should be replaced by. 'variety', · a concept seen in purely linguistic 
terms without reference .to geographical, political or social factors.3 
In as much as they are varieties of a single language, dialects 
share many structural features • In comparing dialects partial 
structural differences are the r esearcher 's prime concern. Phonemic 
differences should be regarded as being of greater importance than 
phonetic detail.'+ In comparing several varieties of a language, they 
are arranged into a common diasystem which indicates divergence within 
basic similarity.S-
The transformationalists would say tr.at all dialects. of · a 
language share the same deep structure. The phonological component 
of a language, as distinct from that of a single dialect or 
ideolect, .must incorporate all the phonemic contraats. of all apeakers 
2. 
3 
... 
5 
Word 10, (1954) 388 ff. 
Ibid. p.389 • 
Weinreich op.c~t. p.395. 
Ibid. 
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of all varie-ties of that language. That part of the system which 
is shared by all speakers is the common core phonology. Divergences 
from the common core are to be explained by the existence of the 
extensional systems characterizing the dialects involved. 6 
5.1- 5.1.3. The Synchronic Comparison 
5.l. The Phonemes 
5-l.l. The Diasystem 
The total inventory of the segmental phonemes for the 
three dialects ana.:cysed above has thirty-one members. This may be 
termed the "diasystem" of the three dialects. By adding more 
regional varieties -to the description, it will be possible to 
produce the phonemic inventory for the diasystem "Japanese". 
In the phoneme inventory for the diasystem which includes the 
varieties, Tappi (hereafter T), Sakawa (S) and Fukue (F), the 
phonemes It:/, /4!/, /z/, (o/ ,. /n/, /d./ and I •! occur only in T. F 
and Shave/?/, butT does not. /c/ occurs in F and T, but not 
in s. The diasystem for T ,s and F can be shown schemati-cally in 
the manner proposed by Weinreich. 7 Double slash~s indicate sets 
of phonemes end double tildes phonemic contrasts 1n.thin the constructed 
diasystem. Single slashes indicate sets of phonemes and single 
tildes designate phonemic contrasts within the dialect indicated by 
the subscript capital letter. 
6 See Mario Saltarelli,. "Romance Dialectology and Generative 
Grammar", Orbis 15 (1966), 51-59. 
7 op. cit. 394. 
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DIASYSTEM OF T.S.F. 
Stops !p T ./h-6/ ·r ~ .S.F. S.F.b F ·r /t-c/ ·" /ct-u/ . . T /, -T./ S.---2_! ~ • • ~ ..L&..-:...---·~ 1<~ u v ~F. '> <.: t 0 L ' d ., 1.' g -v • .., • _.. • ~ • J..' • • 'r • . • 
Fricatives Js ~ 'f .rr-z/ ~ 'f ./h-t I 
T S u "' F z S F' h 
• • . • L' v • • • • 
Nasals T. 8 • F. // n z m z N j / 
FlapsT.S.F. /lr II 
Non-syllabic VowelsT.S.F. II j~ WI/ 
~.F . ·~ ~T. ¢ """' -·--
VowelsT.S.F. 
I. . /e--e/ /1 :~.::::· e ~u"'o"'af r ~.F. 1. 
5.1.2. Phonemic Correspondence 
The phonemic characteristics of the three dialects can be clearly 
seen from the diasystem displayed in the diagram above. The diagram, 
ho,mver, take s ·into account the overall phonemic contrasts in e~ch of 
the three dialects \lithout taking cognates into account. Those 
phonemes which occur only in the Tappi dialect can be shown to 
correspond regularly with phonemes in the other two dialects. 
Tappi /e/ always occurs where S and F have a vowel se~uence 
or /'/ plus vowel. 
{i) 
Tap pi 
£ 
k£ 
Phone:::nic slashes / ••• I are cmi tted beJ.ow. 
Sakawa 
a'i 
ka.'i . 
Fukue 
~raa shell 
Tappi Sakawa Fukue 
(ii) £ e ~i; e: e'i 
., 
"'me: me'idjo niece me 
(iii) £ o'i 0 'i; oka 
<Put~ ~U.to'i ~utoka fat 
(iv) £ i'e i'j 
., 
mi 'eru miju? to be visible meru 
/n/ which occurs only medially in T usually corresponds to 
/-g-/ in S and to /-g-/ or /-N/ in F. 
Tap pi Sakawa Fukue 
onan'O ., on ago on ago woman 
kanl: kagi kaN key 
Similarly T /d/ corresponds to s /-d-/ andF /-d-/ 
- ., / me. do mado mado window 
and T /b/ · S /-b-/ · F /b/ or/N/ .S 
N~ 
tobu tobu toN to fly 
"' abUra abura abba oil 
T /fl./ S /z/.; /d/ F /z/, , /N/ 
si2'!si ., .. SUZUSJ.J. suzuhika cool 
miff.:£ midu miN water 
The correspondence with /~/ and jh} is less clear. Generally 
/~1 corresponds to Sand F /h/ •. There are, however, a number of 
morphemes where T fh/: SF /h/ ... 
8 
T /~/ SF /h/ 
~€ he'i wall 
~ecjo he so navel 
In F /bu/ does not occur medially or finally though some 
morphemes have :final /bi/. · 
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But 
T he s ha'e F hjaa fly 
-... hebJ 'he'6i 
han a han a han a nose 
/he/ inTis cognate with F~./he/ in some morphemes and with 
ts./se/ in others . 
T hehaga F.S. ... sen aka back 
.... 
T hebt s 'heb! 9 snake 
Of the other consonant phonemes ? bf F is equivalent to 
T / C"/ /Ci/ or / Cu/ andS /Ci/ /Cu/ or I q). , , 
t' I which occurs only in the environment #; V V in S and F does 
not occur in T. 
The remaining twenty phonemes common to all three dialects 
generally correspond with one another in each of the three dialects 
with the exceptions that voiceless medial stops and affricates of . 
S and F are often cognate with voiced stops in T. The T voiced 
stop phoneme often corresponds to F /"I 
Tappi Sakawa Fukue 
tag€ ~aka'i takaka high 
kaaa 'kata kat a shoulder 
kuzl.. k:'utu ku? shoes 
9 F does not have a true dialect cognate . &~ake is /karamuhi/. 
Tappi final /-si/ corresponds to S /-su/ or /-si/ and to 
F /-hi/. 
Tappi Sakawa Fukue 
esi ~isi 'ihi stone 
esi 'isu 'ihi chair 
T /kw/ /gw/ correspond to SF /k,g/ 
kwasi 'okasi kahi cakes 
gwaNz:lci gaNzitu gaNzi? New Year's D8¥ 
The phonemic correspondences listed above are found in a large 
enough number of cognates to be recognised as regular systematic 
features of the dialects. In addition ~o these there are many 
morphemes in which cognates show other correspondences. 
Tappi b Sakawa w 
bararu ~ war au 
baseredesimoda wasureru 
(completely forgotten) 
T b s h 
bazi. hati 
T m s b 
simo hibo 
kemuri keburi 
T g s k 
gani kani 
T ci s s 
~ecjo he so 
T iw s iw 
niwa niwa 
An interesting metathesized form is 
with S I jomogi/ ~d. 
Fukue w 
waraa to laugh 
wasuru? to forget 
F h 
ha? bee 
F b 
himo string 
kebu? smoke 
F g 
gaN crab 
F s 
he so navel 
F uj 
nuja garden 
T /jonomi/ mug-wort cognate 
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Such haphazard correspondences cannot be dealt with in the 
phonological diasystem. They would have to be incorporated into the 
lexical analysis. 
5.1.3. Distribution of Phonemes 
The distribution of the phonemes varies considerably in the 
three dialects. The chart below shows the limitation of distribution 
of the consonant segments before vowels. 
Phonemes 
i u e 0 a 
'1 0 SF SFT SFT SFT SFT 
p SFT SFT SFT SFT SFT 
b SFT SFT SFT SFT SFT 
"5 T T T T T 
t s s SFT SFT SFT 
d s s SFT SFT SFT 
a T T T 
k SFT SFT SFT SFT SFT 
g SFT SFT SFT SFT SFT 
c FT F FT FT 
Ill T T T T 
s SFT SF SFll SFT SFT 
z SFT SF SFT SFT SFT 
z T T T T 
h SFT SF SFT SFT SFT 
m SFT SFT SFT SFT SFT 
n SFT SFT SFT SFT SFT 
n T T T T T 
r SFT SFT SFT SFT SFT 
10 In Tappi /'/ is replaced by zero. 
11. T medial se is included in /h/. 
e: ju jo ja wa we 
T SFT SFT SFT SFT T 
T SFT SFT SFT 
T SFT SFT 
T. T 
T s s s 
T s s s 
T SFT SFT SFT T T 
T SFT SFT SFT T 
FT FT FT 
T 
T SFT SFT SFT 
T SFT SFT SFT 
T T T T 
T SFT SFT SFT 
T SFT SFT SFT 
T SFT SFT SFT 
T T T T 
T SFT SFT SFT 
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The Tappi dialect with its larger phonemic inventory has more 
permissible CV combinations than have the other two dialects. If 
for the moment, however, the phonemes unique to the Tappi dialect are 
disregarded, it is immediately apparent that certain of the phonemes 
of the Tappi dialect are considerably limited in their distribution. 
The high-back vowel phoneme, /u/ does not occur after the alveolar 
obstruents. The contrast between /u/ and /i/ after/ ifl /has been 
neutralized. 
Although not revealed in the chart on the previous page, in the 
dialects of the Goto archipelago the high vowels very seldom occur 
before # except in the sequence /hi/. The few instances when a 
high vowel occurs in this position are probably due to dialect 
borrowing. 
The /kw/ /gw/ combinations are found in-Tappi but not in 
Sakawa or Fukue dialects, although they do occur in some other Goto 
dialects. 
Sakawa differs from Tappi and Fukue in the distribution of /t/ 
and /d/ which may occur before all syllabic vowels (except of course 
/E/) and /j/. The phoneme /c/ of Tappi and Fukue is in overlapping 
distribution with /t/. Only /t/ occurs before /e/ and only /c/ in 
the environment i, u, but /c/ and /t/ contrast before /a/ and ----~ 
/o/. 
Consonant Sequences 
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In Sakawa CC always represents the phoneme /q/ followed by a 
voiceless stop or /s/, or /N/ followed by an obstruent or nasal phoneme. 
In Fukue the first phoneme in a CC sequence is;~;, /s/ or /N/. In 
Fukue /?/ may occur before voiced and voiceless stops. 
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In Tappi CC sequences are replaced by ;c·;. In S and T the only 
consonant occurring in the environment #is /N/. In F /?/ also 
occurs in this position. 
Vowel Sequences 
In S and :r,, VV usually indicates a geminate vm-Tel sequence. 
Usually where two dissimilar vowels occur in phonetic sequence /'/ 
intervenes to give a phonemic CVCV sequence. /'/may also occur 
between like vowels V 'V. In Fukue the dipthongs /oi/ and /ei/ in 
many morphemes are pronounced without interruption and contrast with 
o'i e'i sequences occurring across morpheme boundaries. 
Vowel seq,uences are fe\-Ter in T than in S and F. As there is 
always a noticeable degree of fusion between the first and second vowel 
segments even across morphene boundaries / '/ is not included as a 
phoneme in T. 12 In Tappi VV is usually /oe/ /ue/ /ao/ /au/ .13 
Cognate with geminate vowel sequences of Sand F are ;v·; in T. 
The degree of length varies according to the speed of the utterance, 
but is usually less than the length of two short vowels. 
5.2. Phonetic Differences 
In 5.1 only phonemic aspects of the sound systems were examined. 
These phonemic differences are of ?rimary importance in structural 
dialectology. 
12 
13. 
There is some debate as to whether the northern dialects have . ' 
(or ? ) before vowels. See Tsuzuku Tsun:eo "Rondo Hogen On 'in 
. Kenkyu." }$:.. .:L -t -t}; :t ~ w ~/U 
(Phonemic Study of the Hainland Dialects) • In Hogen Kenkyu no 
Mandai ten :;3"- ~ /blf ~ I) t~1 ~ ,f:, (Problems 
in Dialect Research), lvleiji Shoin ~f\ ;,~ t "Pt Tokyo 1970, p.48. 
The /au/ is rare - the verb conjugation which gives -au endings_ 
in S becomes ru, /udaru/ t o sing. 
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In the three dialects compared, the diasystem was complicated by the 
phonemic differences in the dialects it embraced. The three dialects 
are rather divergent varieties. It often happens, however, that two 
quite separate dialects have identical phonemic structure and can be 
incorporated into a single simple diasystem with no internal phonemic 
contrasts. In that case the simplicity of the diasystem might indicate 
a close relationship between the varieties it contains or, on the other 
hand, might be obscuring very important differences occurring at the 
phonetic level. While structural (i.e. phonemic) differences in dialect 
should be taken as of prime importance in comparative dialectology, 
phonetic detail must not be ignored. 
5.2.1. The Vowels 
The fact that the Tappi dialect has an additional front vowel 
/£/ means that the latitude in the area of articulation of the other 
front vowels is restricted. /e/ is the close vowel CeJ. The 
high vowel phonemes /i/ and /u/ are the central vowels c1J and rui.]. 
Ctii J is unrounded and tense, further back and slightly lower than [ r J. 
[ i J is higher a!1d further back than [eJ. 
/u/ in Sakawa and Fukue is accompanied by slight lip-rounding and 
does not seem to be as tense as the Tappi [ W. J. The Sakawa a..'ld 
Fukue /u/ is the high back vowel [uJ. The /o/ of Tappi seems to 
be somewhat lower and slightly more central than that of F and s. 
The vowels of Tappi may be compared with those of the other two 
dialects as in the following diagram .1 '+ There was no noticeable 
difference between the vowels of S and F. 
14Shibata Takeshi ,Nihon no Hogen 8 :f-ll ti:." {Japanese Dialects) 
Iwanami Shoten, Tokyo, 1958. Reprint 1967. p.86. 
./~ i u \. I 
e 0 
E ~/0 \I 
a a 
Tappi Sakawa and Fukue 
The non-syllabic vowels/ j/ and /w/ are centralized in Tappi 
to correspond with the position of /i/ and /u/. 
Devoicing. 
The high vowels of Fukue are devoiced in certain environments. 
The vowels in Sakawa are seldom devoiced. 
The consonants. 
The phonetic differences in consonant sounds is concerned 
primarily with the palatalized stop and the affricates. The degree 
of palatalization of stops is strongest in Tappi where it often 
produces an affricate. This is due to the restriction in the oral 
cavity through the almost complete closure of the jaws. Movement 
of the lower jaw was considerably less in the Tappi dialect. Sakawa 
palatalized segments, and [kJ in particular, were often accompanied 
by strong aspiration. 
Tappi 
/k/ · Ck~J 
in i ,j' [g~J 
in u [k~J 
Cgf3J 
Sakawa 
ckhJ 
[gJ 
[khJ 
(g] 
Fu.kue 
CkJ 
[gJ 
[k] 
[gJ 
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Tappi Sakawa Fukue 
/p/ in i Cp~J CpJ CpJ 
in u CphJ CpJ [pJ 
/b/ Cb(l]~ (b] [b] 
In Sakawa /d/ is usually cNndJ in medial positions. /g/ in Sakawa 
is cNngJ.l5 The segments [6J [~J [tJ Ct'J ctsJ [dzJ occur in Sakawa 
~ ~ 
but not in Tappi or FQ~ue. The Sakawa dialect shows a tendency towards 
fronting of the alveolar obstruents and also tends to avoid affrication. 
/t/ is dental_. /s/ and /z/ tend to be articulated so far forward 
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as to become [6J and [~J. In some speakers these have become the dental 
fricatives [sJ [zJ. Young speakers generally use the alveolar articulation 
common in most dialects . /se/ and /ze/ become [feJ and Cd7eJ in Fukue. 
/z/ in Tappi is CdzJ; CzJ in Sakawa. Many morphemes with /he/ in Tappi 
are cognate with forms in /se/ in Fukue and Sakawa. 
is cceJ ,/se/ in Fukue is CfeJ and C6eJ in Sakawa. 
Tappi 
Lhenaga/ 
[~e~agaJ 
The corresponding voiced phonemes 
/ka!le/ 
CkandzeJ 16 
Sakawa 
rsenaka/ 
c eeiiaka:'J 
/kaze/ 
Cka~e) 
/he/ in Tappi 
Fukue 
/senaka/ 
[fenakaJ 
/kaze/ 
Ckad eJ 
back 
wind 
15 The prenasalization is especially noticeable in medial positions 
where the preceding vowel is nasalized and /g/ is crgJ. The /g/ in 
initial position also has a slight prenasal onset. Informants feel the 
initial and medial /g/ are the same . Similarly they feel no difference 
between initial [dJ and medial [ndJ. 
16 -In some morphemes in the r ecorded texts [d~J occurs in Tappi 
c.f. Ckand~J wind and Ckan~af~daJ wind b!ew. too . 
/N/ The syllable final nasal of Tappi and Fukue is cognate with 
the mora consonant [~J etc. i n Sakawa. Sakawa /N/ in # 
is closer to CnJ t han the [~J of Tappi and Fukue. 
5.3. Suprasegmental Differences. 
The present study d~d not reveal any clear differences in the 
intonation pattern of the dialects studied. This is an area where 
more reaearch by Japanese scholars is r equired. 
The lexical pitch contrasts, i.e. the phonemic pitch accent, 
occur in only Tappi and Sakawa. The nature of the differ ence is 
phonemic. The most striking factor in the Tappi dialect is that only 
one syllable of an utterance bears a higher pitch. This high pitched 
phoneme generally also carries a heavier stress . Heavy stress is 
apparently used to emphasise those words in an utterance which would 
not normally carry the accent. 
The main differences in the pitch accent systems of Tappi and 
Sakawa are summarized in the following chart. 
Tappi Sakawa 
1) Sakawa has one accent /'/ 
high level. 
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1) Tappi has two phonemic accents 
/'/high level and/'/ high falling. 
2) Tappi has no level pitch contours 2 ) Sakawa has l e vel p i t ch contours, 
i.e. all phrases bear an accent mark. I i. e . unaccented phrases. 
3) Only one syllable in a pitch 3) The high accent span may be 
contour bears an accent. 
4) No preaccent. 
5) Disyllabic nouns fall i nto 
three pitch contours. 
of any number of morae . 
4) Utterances may be preceded by 
a phonemic accent indicating foll owing 
mora is low pitched 
5) Disyllabic nouns fall into f our 
pitch contours. 
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The types of pitch contours of Tappi and Sakawa in disyllabic nouns 
are set out below. 17 
Tappi Sakawa 
00 /Umi/ sea oo/ 'l.nu/ dog 
oo /uda/ song oo/take/ bamboo 
oo /ase/ sweat 'oar 'urni/ sea 
..... /... '! oo saru monkey 
5.4. - 5.4.2. Diachronic Aspects 
5.4.0. Introductory. 
It is impossible with such fragmentary material as that afforded 
by the phonology of three dialect areas to reconstruct the development 
of sound change in Japanese. As the three dialects chosen, however, 
represent widely divergent regional varieties it seems likely that some 
general trends in sound change might be discerned through comparative 
study. 
As it is generally easier to detect historical trends in closely 
related dialects occupying contiguous distribution the dialects of the 
Goto Archipelago are examined first in some detail. 
5.4.1. The dialects of Goto Archipelago and Kagoshima. 
Although in Chapter lV the phonemic systems of several dialects 
of the Goto Archipelago were examined no attempt was made to draw 
inferences regarding the historical development of the dialects. Here 
the historical implications are examined in some detail. To situate 
the Goto dialects into the context of the phonology of the other KYUshu 
dialects
1 
the comparison includes the Kagoshima dialect and the dialect 
17 See 5.6. for correspondences in pitch contours and a 
diachroni~ discussion of.the accents. 
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of mainland Nagasaki prefecture •18 
Working on the principle that in sound change generally the 
tendency is towards simplification, that it is more likel y for two 
separate sounds to fall together than for a single sound to bifurcate 
to form new ones, the Goto Archipelago morpheme-final/?/ can be 
considered a later historical development than the codas /c/ /k/ etc. found 
in the Yamashita dialect or the moraejtsujjkugrujof the Christian dialects 
This does not mean, though, that the Fuk.ue dialect as a whole is more 
recent than the other dialects in the archipelago. The contrast 
between /di/ and /zi/; /du/ and /zu/ found in some Fukue-type dialects 
reflects an earlier stage of development than the contrast between /zi/ 
and /zu/ in the Christian dialects. It is usual, then, f'or dialects to 
retain certain old f~atures of phonology, while making innovations in others. 
The f'act that SOWld change is most likely to occur at morpheme 
boundaries is attested by the treatment of final syllables in the 
dialects of the Goto Archipelago and Kagoshima. In the chart which 
follows, Takego, a Christian settlement in Miiraku, represents the "itsu.ki" 
dialects of the archipelago. 
18 The material on which the de scription of the Kagoshima dialect 
is based is taken from the phonetic transcription of Kagoshima dialect 
fonns given in Hirayama Teruo Satsunan Shoto no Sogo- teki Kenkyu • . 
f.j_ ifi 1.1" ~ '-' ,Kt ~ tt:J 7.Jif ~ (A Comprehen~~ve Study 
of the SatsWlan Islands,) Meij i-Shoin , Tokyo, 1966. p.327 :ff i and 
Hirayama Teruo Ryukyu Hogen no Sogof?eki Kenkyu ·'3:1it x,~· ~~ If) .f~ ;& t/~ Allf' % 
(A Comprehensive. Study of .the .RyukyUan Dialects). . M~iji-Sh.oin , Tokyo, 1966. 
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Syllable Finals in Kyiishu Dialects 19 
1- k. ku ci cu bi r(i) r(u) gi ni bu mi si Omura gu mu su 
Take-go , k . ku ci cu bi r(i) r (u) gi gu ni bu mi mu .si su 
Yamashita k k c c : r r N N N ' u m m s s 
Ku.rose ? '? ? ? ? : : N N N N N N h hi 
Aokata ? . ? ? ? ? 'i 'i N N N N N N hi hi 
Fukue . ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
-
N N N N N N hi. h i 
Kagoshima ? ' ? ? ? ? 'i ? ? I ? .N ? .N N s(i) . ~(u) 
·-
( ) indicates devoicing or loss of vowel indi cates vowel length 
It can be seen f rom the above chart that the dialects of Omtira 
and Takego have fifteen contrasts in final syllables ending in the 
high vowels /i/ and /u/ while at the oppos i te extr eme the dialect of 
Fukue has only thr ee. The tendency towards apocope i s apparent , 
however, even in the Omura dialect where /i / and / u / are often 
devoiced or even lost in rapid speech particularly after /r/ . 
The Christian dialects and the Omura dialect represent the oldest 
stage in the phonological changes involving the final high vowel s. 
-There is a progressive reduction in the · number of contrast·s • . In. the Ya.mashi ta 
dialect the high vowel is lost in final syllabl es . This represents 
the ol dest l ayer of t he dtige dialects of the Goto Archipelago . It 
is interesting to not e , however , that the Yamashita dialect has lost 
~ 9 This chart is simpl ified from Goto Ret to no Hogen, p . 79 . 
It also appears in Nakamoto !·1a~achi~_ , "K Onko" . K =tf ::5" 
(Thoughts on the K sound) in Hogen .Kenkyu no MO}'tdaiten., p . l23 . 
the high vowel in *si *su20 where the other dialects have retained it, 
i.e. in /hi/. It seems likely that t he vowels *i and *u after /c/ 
and /s/ fell together into CiJ before they were finally lost. This 
is surmised from the fact that /c/ before #is always Ct/J and never 
[tsJ as would be expected before ~u. Similarly /s /in the environment 
_----:# is C/J. 
So, ci__ . + 
-....,Cl. 
cu/ 
c 
si....._ . + s 
......_Sl. 
su ........ 
The sound change from *bi to Yamashita : or from *bu to 'u, 
is rather perplexing. Perhaps the general Japanese tendency 
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towards the avoidance of ·voiced unreleased stops (e.g. bed?do > bet?to 
bed in Tokyo Japanese) mitigated against final /b/ [b?J·. which was 
r epl aced by a lengthening of the preceding vowel, e.g. *jubi)*jub?)*ju:Zl 
The Yamashita codas in /k/ and /c/ could easily have given rise 
to Fukue /'~/'. · 
20 
'*ki-ki---
. ---.. k'~ + 'I 
*ku-~ 
0 
Takego Yamashita Fukue 
*ci -c~'-...*ci + 
_,....., . *cu---e~ 
c. + ? 
Take go Yamashita Fukue 
The asterisk represents the restored original form. 
21 - The fact that original *ru has become a long vowel and not 'u 
if evident from examples such as [/i:betaJ backside~ Kojima C/ib?etaJ 
id. and Tokyo [fippetaJ id. (possibly from [firiJ buttocks and [hetaJ 
side edge c.f. also Tokyo ChoppetaJ cheek ChohoJ cheek.) 
It does not seem likely, however, that the long vowel of 
Yamashita cognate with *bi could have given rise to the ? of the 
other dialects. The two dialects give different solutions to the 
problem of how to deal with the coda in b caused by the loss of *i . 
This represents the point of departure between the dial ects. 
*bi-*b~ -~~ 'l 
Yamashita 
Fukue 
or 
._.-t' 
*bi .----- ~ 
----- b ~? 
Yamashita 
Fukue 
The dialects of Kurose and Aokata differ from other Goto 
dialects in their treatment of original *ri and *ru. As the long 
vowel of Kurose and the 'i of Aokata could hardly be considered as 
direct predecessors of the Fukue and general Goto / 7 /, they must 
represent an early off-shoot of the main Goto branch. The evidence 
from Omura and the Christian dialects suggests that apocope after 
/r/ preceded the loss of the high vowels after other phon~mes . In 
Kurose and Aokata CrJ _ itself perhaps became unstable and was lost 
giving forms like *to'i bird even before the tendency towards the loss 
of final high vowels was established. to 'i became to: in the Kurose 
dialect but continue d without further change in the dialect of Aokata. 
This change occurred before the general loss of the final high vowel 
so that original *r was not affected by the shift to ? as it was in the 
dialect of Fukue. 
The Kagoshima dialect displays both of these sound changes where 
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*ri ~ i yet *ru ~ 7 • This may be due to the fact that morpheme final u 
was lost earlier than i. 
The general Goto dialect syllable-final nasal, /N/, cognate with 
*gi, *gu and *bu must indicate these -dialects are descended from a 
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variety of Japanese in which these syllables were accompanied by 
prenasalization. *tc}Ilbu / *tan/ toN. to fly. 
The Kagoshima dialect which, on the other hand, has /?/. for 
final *gi., 't u and '*bu must be descended from a stage of the 
language which did not have the feature of prenasalization. 22 
This is further evidence to support the hypothesis that the dialects 
of the Goto Archipelago and the Kagoshima dialects do not lie in 
a single line of descent, but are separate branches of an earlier 
common ancestor. 
There are several possible explanations as to why the dialects 
of the Goto Archipelago show signs of an earlier prenasalized stage 
while those of Kagoshima do not. 
l) That prenasalization was lost early in the Kagoshima dialect and 
had completely disappeared before the loss of morpheme final high 
vowels. 
2) That prenasalization developed in the language after Kagoshima 
had broken away from the ~ain- stream dialects. 
3) That Kagoshima broke away from the main stream after prenasalization 
had been lost and that apocope occurred in Kagoshima considerably later 
than it did in to the Goto dialects. 
4) That the dialects of Kagoshima and the Goto Archipelago broke 
away from a language which had closed syllables ending in prenasalized 
voiced stops. Through a linguistic split Kagoshima adopted the stop 
articulation and Goto nasalization. This phoneme split may be shown as:-
22 Goto Kazuhiko reports prenasalization of b,d, and g in the dialect 
of Tanegashima in Hogengaku-koza IV, 27l,.but except for the presence of 
n, prenasalization is not given as a feat~rre of Tanegashima in Hirayama'~ 
analysis in Satsunan Shoto no Sogoteki Kenkyu p.266, or in Uemura Yutaro, 
. anegas J.ma ogen no J. aJ., _ 1-X- t- .t7 _:o -t; If) ' A' A Description of 11T h" H- J"tt . " _,_ ~ {• '- .._. 'li {.~. ( . 
the . Tanegashima Dialect) in Hogen Kenkyu no Mon iten p.50l. 
*tQI!lb ---- tob? > to? 
---
tom > teN 
23 
Although not included in the chart above Fukue /miN/ water 
compared with Omura /mizu/ is evidence of an earlier prenasalized 
·*-~ or *-a. 
/m!dzu -~ midzu > mizu. Omi.J..ra 
* m!chl. mind > miN Goto ~mi"'d _.--
---mid ) mi? Kagoshima 
In some dialects the distinction between original *du *zu 
is preserved in N and hi as in Kabashima kihi wound, mimihi earthworm, 
miN water. In others both original *du and *zu have become N 
Fukue miN water, mimindt'> earthworm. 
There is no evidence of original voicing of *zu. Where 
dialects have morphemes with N for original *z~ it seems ~ikely *du 
and *zu fell together into. dzu at a tnne when d was still prenasalized. 
The Goto dialects generally tend to preserve the original nasal 
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vowel as /N/. In the speech of Hiraoka Kaneo, the d3-ige infonnant from 
Hamanokuri in Miiraku, prenasalized voiced stops occurred in some 
morphemes [~I!doroitaJ 24was surprised. [utangoJ to doubt and [¢und!inohanaJ 
wisteria. 
It is interesting to note that while *bu is cognate with general 
Goto /N/ *b.i becomes ? •. 
23 Inoue explains the evolution of the modern -n- and -g- sounds 
- "Ga-gyo Shion. no ·Bumpu to Rekishi" 11" fJ -} =ti" "1 as a split n 
*ng/ 
........ g ~"t t. 1ft ~ 
(The Distribution and History of the G-sound), 
Kokugogaku, 86 (1971) p.3l 
24 
Perhaps this is a dialect loan word. 
[tamagat?JI_. 
The usual dialect term is 
This is perhaps related to the phenomenon in the Kagoshima 
dialect in which original *ri > 'i and original *ru ) "· The 
loss of the morpheme final u probably preceded the loss of i. In the 
Goto dialects u was lost at a stage when prenasalization of *b was 
still a regular feature of the language. 
*tObu > t~mb > toN to fly but i persisted until prenasalization 
of *b· had disappeared. 
* jO:bi > jubi .> jub > ju '~ finger 
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The Kojima and Hamanomachi dialects of Tomie have / juN/ finger 
cognate with Omura / jubi/. This may be an old layer cognate indicating 
that the loss of the high vowel after b occur~ed in these dialects 
before prenasalization disappeared. The existence of both N and " 
cognate with *bi in these dialects may be due to dialect borrowing. 
This area, geographically adjacent to the old layer Yamashita dialect 
perhaps represents an earlier stage of the Fukue dialect. 
Apparently the loss of the high vowels at the end of morphemes 
was taking place at the same time as a change involving the prenasal-
ization of voiced obstruents. 
The fact that*_bu does not become -N in Yamashita perhaps suggests 
that apocope in the Yamashita dialect occurred later than in other Goto . 
dialects, at a stage when prenasalization of b had disappeared, or was 
at least becoming weaker. This might explain why *tobu to fly did not 
become to'~ but tou. Prenasalization of g must have been a feature of 
Yamashita as *gi *gu both become N. Perh~ps in Kagoshima the development 
of the syllable-final ? occurred when prenasalization had been lost 
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from its final stronghold before g.25 
This seems to agree with evidence from written sources which suggests 
that prenasalization fell away before voiced stops in the order z,b,d,g. 26 
In those Goto dialects which have N for original *z, (as in Fukue 
mimiN eartmuorm) this can be explained as a falling together of *zu. 
and *du which occurred in a small number of morphemes, before the loss 
of the final vowel. In the dialect of Fukue zu· and zi (dti) show no 
evidence of earlier prenasalization. Further they do not lose the high 
vowel in morpheme final position, e .• g. ~id}iJ elbow CsuzuJ bell. /zuJ 
Cd~ J and [~~) are the only syllables in which the high vowels occur 
at the end of a morpheme. In some dialects, like Ka.bashima and Wakamatsu, 
original *z has become h in forms like kihi wound and mimihi 
earthworm. 27· The continuants s,z and h because of their phonetic nature 
did not become· ? and z did not genera.lly become N because it lacked the 
prenasalization which occurred before voiced stops. The high vowels 
in this position were devoiced but not lost in most of the Goto dialects. 
The devoicing usually meant that the contrast between i and u was lost. 
In the dialect of Kurose where i and u were lost after *hand *s, the phonetic 
nature of /h/ is determined by the preceding vowel, e.g. Ci~J stone Cu~J cow 
lkwaxJ oakes for /ih/ /uh/ and /kwa:b./. 
2 5 Another possibility is that prenasalization was not a feature of 
Old Japanese and that the Kagoshima dialect broke away from the main stream 
before the advent of the prenasalization of voiced stops. Research into 
the genetic relationship of the dialect of Kagoshima and those of the Goto . 
Archipelago might throw light onto the phenomenon of prenasalization in Old 
Japanese. 
·26: Inoue, Kokugogaku~ . 86 ,36'. and otomo Shin 'ichi, Muromachi Jidai no 
Kokugo~onsei no. Kenkyu ~ 'd:fJ fiT 1\.J P> W ~ ~ F "J Ef '% 
(study of Japanese Phonetics of the !·1uromachi Period), Tokyo (1.963 )' p. 711. 
;2.7. The devoicing of o~iginal *z is also reported as a feature of the 
:K.a£oshima dialect, . e.g. Cn:i,JiJ rainbol.J ·c ·'tnii.zi. id.) K.Goto, Hogengaku Koza,lv ,273. 
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5.4~2 • . A Summary of Historical Developments in the Dialects 
of the Goto Archipelago and Kagoshima 
Although it would be foolhardy on the strength of the scanty 
material examined, to reconstruct the chronological relationship of 
all the dialects of Goto and Kagoshima, a few generalizations can 
be made with reasonable certainty. 
The closed syllables in ? are a comparatively late development. 
? ~volved from the devoicing and subsequent loss of high vowel s in 
morpheme final position. The dialect of Om.itra and the Christian 
dialects . of the Goto Archipelago are older in this respect than 
Goto and K8goshima. Loss of the high vowels occurred first after 
r and then after b. u was lost before i. Of the non-Christian 
Goto . dialects1 Yamashita .. is oldest, i.e. closest to the parent system. 
The dialects of Kurose and Aokata are probably direct descendants 
of a dialect with the same phonemic system as Yamashita. The Fukue 
dialect, . the most influential dialect in the Goto .Archipelago~ did 
not develop directly from the Yamashita dialect. Yamashita and 
~ikue are separate branches of an earlier proto-Goto dialect. 
The dialect of Kagoshima is not in a direct line of descent from 
(or ascent to) the Goto dialects. They represent separate offshoots 
of the mainstream of dialects. 
The GQto dialects are descended from a language which had 
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prenasalized voiced stops. There is no evidence of such a prenasalized 
ancestor in the Kagoshima dialect. 
If prenasalization occurred before *z.it was lost in t he Goto, 
dialects before the development of the characteristic closed syllables. 
Prenasalization was then lost after d, b and finally g. 
The position regarding the relative age of the Goto Archipelago 
and Kagoshima dialects is rather complex. While it is true Yamashita 
seems to be closest to the "proto-Kyiishu11 type, in some respects it is 
later than Kagoshima. Yamashita has lost all trace of the original 
i/u. distinction while Kagoshima retains the contrast after s and has 
both. 'i and ? for Yamashita r. The sound system as a ifhole does not 
change. Changes occur within different parts of the system at 
different times and at varying rates. A system which in some respects 
is new may in other respects be old. This can be illustrated by 
those Goto dialects which while on the one hand have evolved closed 
syllables in ? have retained the /di/ /du/ /zi/ /zu/ contrast which has 
been lost in the otherwise more conservative dialects of Yamashita and 
the Christian settlements. 
5.5. 
5.5.0. 
Historical Comparison of KOchi>Aomori and Goto Archipelago. 
Introductory 
This section is concerned with the study of the historical 
development in Japanese of certain phonological features,through a 
comparison of the dialects of KOchi,Aomori and the Goto Archipelago. 
The representative dialects of these areas are those described in . 
chapters ll,lll and lV of this thesis. At several points during 
the discussion r eference is made to the dialects of Tokyo, KYoto and 
other areas. .It is virtually impossible to attempt to make 
generalizations about the developnent of dialects as a whole. At 
best one can follow the developnent of a single sound or group o:f 
sounds. 
HereJ as in the section on the Goto dialects_, it is proposed to 
look at the phenomenon of prenasaiization., the neutralization of 
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certain phonemic contrasts and the development of the change in the 
pitch accent system. 
5.5.l. Prenasalization 
The phenomenon of prenasalization has been dealt with at some 
length in the discussion of the dialects of the Goto Archipelago. This 
is somewhat surprising as, ~part fran a very small number of isolated 
morphemes, the phenomenon itself does not occur in these dialects. 
It is not possible, however, to follow the evolution of the Goto 
Archipelago phonol ogy unless one reconstructs an earlier stage in which 
voiced stops and fricatives were preceded by a nasal cr.set. 
In the other two dialects studied in this thesis, however, prenasalization 
can be observed at first hand. 
To take the Sakawa ·dialect first, it soon becomes obvious that the 
phonetic nature of /g/ lies somewhere between the CnJ - of the Tokyo 
dialect and [gJ of Kyiishu.. It is usually cngJ though CnJ seems to 
occur as a free variant and one or two cases of [gJ occur in the tape-
recorded texts . As the prenasalization is entirely predictable it i s 
not regarded as phonemic and the stop is analysed phonemically .as /g/. The /d/ 
phoneme is [ndJ in medial positions. The degree of nasalization seems 
to be dependent on the degree of compounding across morpheme boundaries. 28 
The Tappi dialect has strong prenasalization in the segments 
[mbJ end] [nzJ which occur in contrasting distribution with the voiced 
28 Nasalization is strongest where /d/ is morpheme medial; slightly 
less when it is the initial phoneme of a bound morpheme and l east at 
the head of a free morpheme [mandaJ /mada/ not yet; ChokondeJ /hokode/ 
thereforae; [!3ono"'daiJ /sono . da'i/ iliat•stan.d. "On'.inrori I<ara :Mita 
Kokugo no Ak.usento," :{! ~ iWr 11) ? ~ t::: ® ~ ITJ 7 1 t. .!- J-
(Japanese Accent Seen from Point Of View of Phonemics ). 
Kokugo Kenkyu 2 (1954), p.264. 
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obstruents CbJ (d) and [zJ and hence are given phonemic status 
lb I I d.; , I z I. 2 9 
· The voiced stop CgJ does not have a corresponding prenasalized 
stop [~gJ, but uses the mediovelar C~J instead. As CgJ and CnJ 
contrast they represent two phonemes /g/ and/~. To indicate the 
symmetry between the voiced/prenasal groups Tappi C~J might perhaps be 
better written /g/.30 
: Although in most morphemes CbJ and _(bJ; [zJ and [~J occur 
in complementary distribution, with only z ·in # __ and only ~ 
in V V, the presence of intervocalic /b/ and /z/ in reduplications 
like CbababataJ beating (of wings) makes it necessary to set up 
four phonemes /b/ /f5/ /z/ and /fl./. 
The nature of the prenasalization in KOchi, then, is rather 
different from that of the TOkak.u dialects. In KOchi,too, the 
non-distinctive prenasalization is gradually being replaced in 
younger speakers by the phonology of the prestigious Tokyo and Osaka 
dialects. 
The evidence from the Goto dialect suggests that surds were 
formerly prenasalized in the KyUshu dialect. The existence of 
other widely separated areas, in Kechi and Tokoku, with prenasalized 
surds leads to the assumption that, at very least, the earlier 
distribution of this phenomenon was far broader than it is at present 
and may indeed have covered all of the Japanese dialects. 
29 The voiced stops are not in 
the corresponding voiceless stops. 
positions in certain onomatopoeia; 
and· after voiceless vo>-rels. 
exact complementary distribution with 
Voiceless ·stops occur in medial 
as long consonants (i.e. before j•j 
30 Note the 'l'okyo phoneme /n/ could not be analysed this wa;y. 
Why then has prenasalization been lost except in Kechi, 
Tokoku and a few other scattered· areas ? 
In the TOkcku area the shift of the medial voiceless stops *-k-
and *-t- to -g- and -d- has acted towards the retention of CnJ 
and end]. If /g/ and /d.! were to lose their prenasal onset an 
important phonemic contrast with / g/ and /d/ would be lost. 
Similarly the tendency for medial c -7 z has prevented /fl./ from 
-becoming [zJ. The position with b is less clear. There was 
nothing in the Tappi material to suggest that original mediai *· -p-
had shifted to b. Probably the/b/phoneme could be dropped from the 
TOkcku dialects without putting any strain on communication. In 
other words /b/ is the first of the prenasalized surds to lose its 
nasal onset. 31 
The prenasalization found. in the._Kochi dialect i s a: survi val 
of an earlier wi de- spread system which now having lost its function is 
doomed to disappear. 
It is difficult to say whether prenasalization was a phonemic 
characteristic of early Japanese or whether it was a secondary feature 
accompru1.ying intervocalic surds. 
There is one school of opinion based largely on document research 
which holds that prenasalization was a distinctive feature of early 
Japanese. The oral/nasal contrast, it is claimed, was later replaced 
by the voiced/voiceless contrast around the time when the influence 
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of Chinese introduced morpheme-initial surds into the Japanese phonology . 32 
3l This was evident from the Goto material and probably may 
be taken as a general rule for sound change in Japanese as a whole. 
32 See Inoue, Ko}I..UfJOfiaku., 86, 37. Wenck, Japanisohe Phonetik., lV, 239. 
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Comparative dialectology alone cannot provide the answer to this 
question. The evidence afforded through a comparison of the 
dialects analysed in the present thesis is no doubt open to many 
interpretations. 
In his study of the historical development of the G- sound , Inoue 
Fumio uses the techniques of dialect geography and textual evidence 
to show how a phoneme split gave rise to the CnJ and [gJ of modern 
Japanese dialects. A more recent change due to dialect contact 
/g 
[Tlg) '-... g 
n ) 
is now producing [gJ from CnJ 
in most dialects. 
The original ng is to be related to the phenomenon of prenasalized 
surds. When the nasalization lost its relevance and fell away, the 
nasal onset was lost except in those central dialects where ng had 
already shifted to n (which for a while coexisted with ng as a free 
variant) before the loss of the nasal on-glide. This area with n 
being culturally and politically stronger eroded into the older -g- area, 
but finally the non-phonemic status of n and the tendency towards 
simplification of the phonemic system by getting rid of a phoneme has 
reversed the trend so that now n > g is occurring in all dialect · areas 
with nP 
This theory is more or less consistent with that provided by the 
Goto material except that it is evident that Goto dialects devel oped 
from a prenasalized dialect whereas Kagoshima shows no trace of prenasal 
ancestry. 
33 In TOkoku n > g does not occur as this would bring about a 
fusion with -g- from original *-k-. 
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5.5.2. The Vowels 
The vowel phoneme 1~1 of the Tsugaru dialect is a later development 
of original vowel sequences [aiJ CaeJ [oiJ CeiJ. Goto /jaa/ is a 
later metathasised form of original ai. This tendency towards instability 
of diphthongs 34 is a common feature of most peripheral Japanese dialects. 
The stabilizing effect of standardization stemming from the cultural 
and political centre has prevented the breakdown of diphthongs in the 
Kyoto-Osaka area and to some extent in Tokyo. Even in Tokyo, however, 
in casual speech the diphthongs ai and oi tend to become [e:J and 
original *ei is usually pronounced [e:J even in educated standard speech. 
In Kechi the original diphthongs are stable and except for a few morphemes 
where *ei becomes Ce:J when preceded by a labial consonant, e.g. [me:J 
35 
n-z-eae [be. oju.naJ: don't Ue. *ei is usually CeiJ in the Goto dialects. 
The relative age of the diphthongs is difficult to ascertain. The 
Kochi dialects are closest to the original form,followed by Goto and 
then Tsugaru. The /£/ of the Tsugaru dialect has probably developed 
from a stage with the longer vowel e:. It represents an early break 
away from the main stream of dialects • 
Although not obvious from comparative dialectology alone, written 
records attest the fact that diphthongs and long vowels are a comparatively 
late development in Japanese phonology arising first from a weakening 
of intervocalic w to h followed by subsequent loss -w- > -h- > -¢-; 
and later with the large scale importation of Chinese vocabulary. 
This change which was easily accommodated by the dialects of the cultural 
centre was perhaps never fully incorporated into the Tsugaru dialect 
34 That is taken in the phonetic sense. 
phonemically as CVCV sequences with /?/. 
35 See Wenck, Japa:nisahe Phone·tik, p.l7l. 
Most are analysed 
where the lengthening of vowels is weak and diphthongs are avoided. 
*ai, *oi, *ei > [e:J, *ui' ii > [i); [i :) • 
This tendency is particularly noticeable in a category of verbs 
in which KOchi has final [-auJ cognate with forms in which a consonant 
has been inserted to avoid a vowel sequence, as in Tappi Cwdarw J 
to sing against Sakawa CutauJ id. This avoidance of diphthongs and 
long vowels is perhaps an indication that the Tsugaru dialect had 
already broken a1vey from the main stream of .Japanese dialects before 
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the full scale ~mportation of Chinese loan words from about the seventh 
century. 
5.5.3. The 114 Kana" Distinction 
The Sakawa dialect and several of the diale cts studied in the 
Goto Archipelago have preserved the old .Japanese voiced stop/voiced 
fricative distinction reflected in the traditional orthography as 
>~ +- 7-.·· 'Y .. 
The distinction occurs before /a/ and /o/ in some morphemes in the 
Sakawa dialects, but the contrast is gradually breaking down so that 
Ca-J and [d ~ occur in free variation. In the Goto dialects CdJ-J 
is usual before /a/ and / o/ though C;yJ apparently occurs as a rare 
free variant. The phonetic interpretation of the contrast differs 
slightly between the two dialect groups. 
Sakawa Miiraku (Hamanokuri) 
[ q,U.ndhnohanaJ C~undtinohanaJ36 wiste:r>ia 
C~u~sanJ (rarely Cl1?u'&i9aJ,J) C~utis~J Mt. Fuji 
36 Some dialects like Tamanoura & Tomie lack prenasalization 
of d~ and dz. 
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Sakawa Miiraku ( Hamanokuri ) 
Ct/indhuJ CtfindzuJ 
. CsuJ&u]37 CsuzuJ38 
The loss of the so-called four kana distinction in most dialects 
was due to the assibilation of the voiced alveolar stop before· the high 
vowels which brought the auditory effect too close to the voiced pre-
palatal fricative in that position. In Kechi the degree of friction 
in [d~l is noticeably less than the Cd3J of the Goto Archipelago 
dialects. It was, however, never [diJ in the speech of Sakawa informants. 
TI1e contrast d!/~ in Sakawa was made more conspicuous by the 
presence of the prenasal on-glide occurring before d~ 
The degree of affrication before u is far less in Kechi than 
in the Goto dialects. The voiced alveolar stop before u is an aspirated 
Gil:J in the speech of older informants. Middle-aged speakers have CdhJ 
and CdzJ in free variation and younger speakers generally have Cdz J. 
The change d > dz is taking place throughout KOchi at the present time. 
Similarly the voiced interdental fricative [~] is limited to older speakers. 
Younger speakers who use Cz ]. are no longer able to make or di stinguish 
the four kana contrast. For these speakers the phoneme contrast . is 
reduced to two /zi/ and /zu/ .39 Consequently the prenasalization which 
accompanies *d· is lost., first before i and u then before the other vowels. 
37 The f orm suzu occurs in free variation .• 
3 8 In most Go to dialects * du > tot , i. e • Cl/Un J water. In Kabashima 
and Wakamatsu zu,;>hi and du ) N in certain morphemes,e.g. /kihi/ wowid 
/miN/ . · water. In several dialects both *z ;. *d· > N, e.g. lirli~J ·water 
( *midu id. } Cmimtnd,.oJ earthzuorm ( *mimizu:, id. ) hut generally *du > N, 
*di ) ~i, *zu. ) zu., *zi. ) d~ (3-i). 
39 CdfiJ and [zu:J. See Doi, Tosa Kotoba , p.45 ff. 
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The "four kana" distinction in the Kechi dialects where 
the sound shift of the voiced alveolar stops before the 
high vowel to voiced al veolar affric~tes is still i n progress , 
is to be r egarded as older than that of the Goto dialects where the 
shift is compl ete . This view is given greater credence by the fact 
that ma.11y of the Goto dialects, l ike the Ohama dialect of Fukue- shi 
have already lost the disti nction. 
The tendency towards a breakdown i n the original *di/ *zi. ~<du/ *zu 
contrasts is taken a step f'urther in the Tsugaru dial ect . The tendency 
towards strong palatization, often result i ng in the generation of a 
fricative segment , coupled with the f act that the hi gh central vowels 
no longer contrast after alveolar obstruents, has resulted in a fusion 
of the four morae into a single /zi/ Cdzi',J. · In this respect the 
Tsuga.ru dialect is considerably l ater than KOchi , Goto and the Tokyo 
dialects . The reduction in the number of syllables i n the voiced 
alveolar obstruents is parallel ed by a similar reduction in the voicel es s 
obstruents . 
Sakawa Hamanokuri Fukue Tappi 
tu ti. I I ci I I (cu) ci I I ci I cu I 
· du di I I Cdzu'J CdziJ (su) si 
su si su s i I I si 
zu·. zi·. zu·. zi. ZU · zi·. I I zi. 
These can be arranged chronologically in order of succesive 
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reduction of the number of contrasts. 40 The syllables cu ci of 
Hamanokuri, Fukue and Tappi must be related historically to the t 
phoneme of the Sakawa dialect • . In Fukue su is restricted to occurrence 
after#; elsewhere having fallen together with si into a single syllable 
[~iJ and [cuJ has become 9 in all but initial positions. Fukue lies somewhere 
between Tappi and Hamanokuri. In Tappi the high vowel contrast has 
been neutralized after alveolar obstruents. Fukue can be 
regarded as a development of the Hamanokuri pattern. Tappi may have 
undergone similar changes in isolation or may have developed from 
another dialect which broke away from the eight-contrast dialects at an 
early stage. · 
40 Shibata Takeshi classifies all Japanese dialects into three 
groups based on the treatment of the original combinations of obstruent 
and high vowel seq_uence. Yotsuganaben 'f$0.., ~1( 1£ ~ 
(four kana dialect~) Chuseiben -~ 'tft if (Neutral Dialects) and zuzuben 
(the zuzu dialect-s). The four kana dialects retain the eight 
originaJ. contrasts, the neutral dialects . have six and the zu:zu 
diale cts have been reduced to t[l..ree. . Chronologi cal.ly they can 
be arra.nged in the order "four kana" + neutral -+ '.'zuzu" • . 
The three types . are clearly differentiated in geographical 
distribution with ~ the four kana dialects . occurring in southern 
Japan and along the Pacific coast (oinote Nihon .f(. 8 + ) , 
the neutral dialect~ ~ with : the •videst distribution covering a.D. 
central Japan (nCrka Nihon w 8 ~- ) and the ztiZ\i: dialects 
occurring along the Japan..;sed coast and in northern Honshu 
(Uz.a .Nihon ~:::_ B~ ). The zu z\i dialects and the four kana dialects 
differ. from the central dialects in that they have the syllable as 
the phonemic unit of rhythm (syllabeme ·dialect-so). Shibata includes 
the Goto . Archipelago in the • ~r·o'.lr kana" dialects. Historically they 
belong to Shibata's omot~ Nihon . group, but have begun to change 
in the direction of the neutral dialects. "HOgen no On 'in Taikei" 
7r iJ c1) ~ lK /~~ (The Phonemic Sys tem. of the Dialect-s), 
Kokubungaku Kaishaku to Kansho,. 25- 10 (1960) p.84~2. 
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The sound shi:f't evidentzy took place over a long period of' time 
in isolation. The Tsugaru d.ialect4 l appears to have broken a>vay f'rom 
the main stream of' Japanese · dialects~ at an early stage. . The 
presence of' central vowels in this dialect may be a heritage of' the 
former: eight vowel system of early Japanese• . 
Examination of' the orthography of' the Azwnc Uta (Poems of the 
Eastern Provinces) indicates . that the fusion of the A and B series.of' 
vowels · occurred. earlier here than it did in the central language. 
If' the difference betweenthe A and B series . was a contrast between cardinal 
and central vowels·,perhaps the two series had fallen together in the 
northern dialects in the direction of the central. vowels, 
In the standard language where the distinction between the A and B 
series of' vowels · was preserved. longer, the fusion of' the two proceeded 
in the direction of the non-centralized vowels, which were perhaps 
closer to the sounds of' the vast Chinese vocabulary being incorporated 
into the central dialect of' Japanese at that time. 
41 And the other TOkoku and Hokuriku dialects with similar 
phonemic systems. 
An interesting problem. of the vocalism of the Tsugaru dialect is the 
tendency towards the neutralization of /i/ and /e/ in initial position. 
In the material collected. only one morpheme, /ir~/ tir~J colour was 
consistently pronounced irl.th initial /i/ by all informants-. The 
informant ) · Nari ta Kamek.i chi , eighty.,.four, pronounced I ida/ bocwd, 
/inU/. C!ntSJ .dog, /iro/. Cir.oJ aotour . and /ib~./ ... crmbz.i •J finger with 
initial i. Other informants . seemed to use e for these or to vary 
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between . e and i. AJ3 /ibi/ !is cognate. with . Tokyo dialect jubi, it seems 
possible that those forms in initial i in Tappi may go back to an original 
*ji. 
5.5~4. . Devocalization and Apocope 
In 5.4. it was seen how a tendency towards the devocalization of 
the high vowels ultimately lead to the development of the phoneme /?/ 
in the Goto and Kagoshima dialects. The phenomenon is common in the 
dialect of Tokyo where high vowels occurring between voiceless consonants 
or after voicel ess consonants and before pause are devoiced. In rapid 
speech .the other .vowels are also often devoiced in these environment~ ~ 
e.g. Ckokor'oJ · hecwt, EkakanalJ ·not l.JT'ite, [pet ?t~nkoJ flat. 
0 0 . 0 
In Tappi the high vowel /i/ !i..s devoiced in the text on the occasions 
it occurs between voiceless consonants CsikaradziJ; · (sosite J EsitabateJ; 
0 0 • 0 • 
Csi tadeJ, Cxankak~wse:J, CtasikaJ Ckosite J. · The tendency tow·ards voicing 
0 • ' • • .:.. • 
of original voiceless stops means that voiceless consonants rarely occur 
medially so that devoicing is not an important feature of Tappi 
phonology. Devoicing is not a feature of the Sakawa dialect. 
is obviously a later development. 
5.6. 
5.6a. 
The Historical Development of Pitch Changes . 
Pitch Contours in Disyllabic Nouns. 
In the pitch contours of disyllabic nouns seven sets of 
correspondences between Sakawa and Tappi may be established as 
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It 
follows. Phonemic slashes I. ·· . I are omitted in the representation 
of pitch contours. 
Sakawa Tappi 
,. 
1. ""'oo COI'J 00 CtOJ 
l'umil CumiJ I'Urni/ CWr!iJ sea 
l'·'ikil CikiJ /'egil CegiJ breath 
/""' ,'obi/ CobiJ /'obi/ [ 'Q!IlbiJ sash 
/'hasi/ Cha/iJ /hasi/ ChasiJ chopsticks 
2 • . ""'oo [01,] 
... 
00 COClJ 
/'kasa/ Cka8a] /kasa/ .rkasaJ umbrella 
rkata/ CkataJ /kada/ CkadaJ shoulder 
rsora/ C6oraJ /sora/ CsoraJ shy 
f' ,'awa/ CawaJ /awa/ ca;-raJ millet 
, , 
3. 'oo COtllJ 00 CtOJ 
rturu..; cthuru /cfrul ctsirwJ crane 
rsarU./ cearuJ /saru/ c;;rwJ monkey 
rharU./ CharuJ lharu! CharwJ spring 
r ·'iald/ CakiJ ra.gi; Cag,iJ autumn 
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Sakawa Tappi 
~ ... 
4. ~ 00 [016. ] 00 [ 01}] 
r ' oke/ Coke J /og~/ Cog~J bucket 
• 
r ·' ase/ Ca8e J /as~/ Case J sweat 
. 
/ ' muko/ CmukoJ / mugo/ cm.WgoJ bridegroom 
rmado/ Cmando J / made/ cm.ando J window 
~ ... 
5. 00 CIOJ 00 [(10] 
' /'l.nu/ CinuJ / enu/ CenwJ dog 
.. 
/'l.ro/ Ci r oJ /ir o/ ci r oJ colour 
' / 'asi/ Ca/ i J / asl./ [asi J l eg 
/ kU.Sa/ Cku6aJ / kusa/ Ck~wsaJ grass 
~ 
6. ~00 CtOJ 00 COIJ 
/~uta/ CutaJ / uda/ 110 aa) song 
/ tera/ Cter a J / tera/ CteraJ templ e 
• 
/ hasi/ Cha/ i J / has l./ [hasiJ bridge 
/n~tv./ Cnat~J ~ / nazi/ Cnadzi J summer 
"' 7· 00 CIIJ 00 [ 01] 
/ take/ CtakeJ / tage/ Ctag~ J bamboo 
- Ck. ~~mb t i.J / kubi/ CkubiJ / kubf/ neck 
/'usi/ [u/iJ / us1/ cwsi:J COW 
/' i ka/ CikaJ /eg~/ C~gaJ squid 
The cont rasts are summar ized in the following chart. 
Sakawa Tappi 
-
~ 
1 ~00 00 
... 
2 "'oo 00 
~ 
"' 3 ""oo 00 
~ ... 
4 ' 00 . 00 
... ... 
5 00 00 
... ... 
6 00 00 
... 
7 I 00 00 
While within the pitch accent system of the Tappi dialect it 
42 
is necessary to make head-high accent phonemic the comparison 
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here reveals that groups 1,2,3 and 4 of Tappi fall into a single pattern 
' ; 
00 with the phonetic variant, or allotone, 43 COOJ which occurs 
... 
where the second syllable contains a high vowel. This 00, however, 
' 
overlaps somewhat with 00 in contrast 5, which has no restriction 
against the occurrence of a falling accent on a high vowel. To 
explain the correspondences between the four Sakawa tonemes and 
three Tappi tonemes it is necessary to reconstruct an earlier stage 
with five contrasts. 
Sakawa Tappi 
' 
1 "00 00 
, , 
2 'oo (00) 
-------------
3 ; 
- 00 
4 ., 
00 41+ 
5 00 
Sakawa distinguishes /'awa/ foam and /''awa/miZlet whereas in 
Tappi they are homophomes /awa/. On the other hand Tappi has /kaiDt/ 
hair and /kaJ.Il5../ paper contrasting where Sakawa has only /kami/ hair; paper. 
Although the Sakawa dialect which has retained more of the original 
pitch contrasts is obviously closer to the common ancestor dialect than is 
the Tappi dialect, Tappi and the other northern dialects cannot be 
... -
42 To explain the pitch contrast between [asiJ leg and ChasiJ chopsticks 
43. In analogy with allophone. An allotone is an environmentally 
conditioned variation in the pitch contour {toneme). 
44 Japanese scholars reconstruct a 5 pitch contrast ~~stem for two 
mora nouns, based on the Heian dictionary Ruijillnyogisho ';ott~~ Sf, 1x ~7." 
The usual Japanese arrangement of the five groups is l (number 5 of chart); 
2 (4); 3 (3); 4 (1) and 5 (2). See Hirayama, Nihongo Oncho no Kenkyu. p.67. 
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direct descendants of a dialect with the Kechi type pitch accent 
system, (of which Sakawa is a representative example), 
as they distinguish groups 3 and 4 which do not contrast in Sakawa. 
This is further evidence that the dialects of northern Japan broke 
awey from the mainstream of central dialects at an early stage in 
the development of the language. The accent of the northern ou· 
dialects (represented here by Tappi) probably started to develop 
independently about the time grammatical particles like ga , wa, and 
o dropped out of the dialect. The original dis tinction separating 
pre-accented forms into two groups depending on whether the following 
particle was high or ~ow pitched was lost. Poss ibly these became 
initial-accented but gradually a t endency in sentence intonation 
towards a terminal rise in pitch attracted the pitch towards the second 
syllable. The incomplete shift from the first to the second syllable 
accounts for the falling accent '. Only where the peak of the second 
syllable was a high vowel did the accent remain on the first peak • 
...; 
In the Northern Ou dialect the pitch span became limited to a single 
vowel in a breath group so that prominence (which is more difficult 
than pitch to maintain over a continuous ·span) became an integral part 
of the accent. 45 
From a comparison of only two dialects it i s difficult to predict 
the phonetic nature of the original accent. Tappi which has two accents 
' and ' and Kechi which has preaccent differ phoncmically. 
It may perhaps be assumed that the Tappi type of accent developed 
later in isolation and that the Sakawa accent is closer to the original. 
From the evidence of these two dialects alone then, the phonemic nature 
of the language which gave rise to both might have been:-
45 The wew~ening of the auditory effect of the vowel in closed 
syllables in the syllabemc dialects may lead to prominence r eplacing 
pitch. Umegaki Ninoru, "On'in" Hogengaku Koza, 1, 58. 
l . ... 00 umiga 
; 
2. ... 00 saruga 
, 
3. 00 inuga 
* 
... 
4. 00 uta.ga 46 
5. 00 hanaga 
Perhaps in Kochi the height of the following par ticle was an 
impor tant factor , gr oups t h r ee and four both wi th initial high 
syllable and a low particl e fell together early.47 
In the Aomori dialect the distinction between one and two 
and four and five being dependent on the height of the following 
particle (which had since fallen into disuse in the dialect ) 
was lost and the four groups fell into two, probabl y kept quite 
distinct by making one head high and the other tail high . The 
i ntonation pattern attracting high pitch t o the end of the utterance 
brought the high pit ch back slightly but not so far as to make it 
indistinguishable from the true "tail-high" group . Only those 
words with a high vowel as the pea~ of the second syllable resisted 
this change . Groups three and four which did not involve the 
height of a following particle remained distinct. In this case , too, 
perhaps the distinctive falling accent evolved through the movement of 
the accent towards the second syllable peak. 
46 If the original l anguage followed the same phonemic system as 
Sakawa *06 would fill the gap as the ·last possible combination of 
two- mora contours . Historical r ecords suggest that in fact the 
additional contour was phonetically COOJ low level accent. This could 
not be incorporated into the Sakawa type accent system and cannot be 
reconstructed through a comparison of the dialec..:;.s studied here . 
47 Perhaps 4 fell together with 3 and not 2 because of a phonetic 
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tendency to pronounce initial high pitched morae higher than subsequent 
high pitched morae. Even in Tokyo the initial mora of #hafi# chopsticks 
seems somewhat higher than the second mora in #haf{# bridge. 
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5.6.2 • . Kagoshima and the Northern 5u Dialects 
The fact that the Kocbi dialect and the dialects of the Northern 
5u area represent two long separated branches of Japanese may be 
demonstrated through a comparison with other dialects. As the dialects 
of the Goto Archipelago have lost phonemic accent the Kagoshima dialect, 
which is otherwise very similar phonologically, is described here. 
Kagoshima dialect distinguishes only two tonemes, final accented and 
penultimate accent.48 As in the Aomori dialects high pitch occurs 
on only one syllable peak in a pause group. The dialect also resembles 
Aomori and the other Northern Ou dialects in having the syllable as the 
phonemic unit of· rhythm. When the disyllabic noun cont rasts for 
Kagoshima are added to the comparison of Sakawa (KOchi) and Tappi 
(Northern 5u) it can be seen that the division between final pitch and 
penultimate pitch occurs between groups three and four. That is to 
say that Kagoshima with only two pitch contrasts distinguishes morphemes 
which have become homophones in the KOcbi dialect; e.g. Kagoshima /kam!/ 
hair; /kruru/ paper, compared with KOchi /k8mi/ hair; paper. 
Kagoshima and the Northern 5u dialects, then, show a remarkable 
correspondence in accent contours. Japanese scholars usually divide 
accent into t,.;o main groups, the Tokyo-type accents and the Kyoto- type 
accents. Kagoshima is generally assigned to the Kyoto group .49 It 
seems more likely that Kagoshima in the south and Northern Ou'in the 
north are remnants -of an old break away from the original system and 
owe nothing in their development to either the Kyoto or Tokyo groups. 
48 Hirayama Teruo, Kyushu Hogen Onaho no Kenkyu . -Jo itl ~- i; if ~ ~ ffilf" 17..J 
(A Study of Pitch in the Kyushu dialects), .Gakkai no Shishinsha, Tokyo (1951) 
p.38. 
49 Hirayama, Nihongo Onaho no Kenkyu, .p.l32 and (Kenkyu) . p .l40. 
The Kyoto dialect and its direct descendants the Tokyo type dialects 
rapidly encroached on and finally sundered the area of the old offshoot 
accent so that the pitch accent systems of Kagoshima and Northern Ou 
developed somewhat differently in isolation. 
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The accentless dialects in the area adjacent to Northern 5u and Kagoshima 
dialects, then, evolved separately from the falling together of the 
two contrasts. Those areas with unstable and vague accent distinctions 
are only now going through this final stage. They are descendants 
not of the Tokyo accent family but of a much earlier branch which tended 
to lose the accent contrasts more quickly than the Kyoto dialect. 
The dialects of Nagasaki, Omura and the Christian dialect of 
Narujima belong to the Kagoshima type accent. Professor Hirayama 
includes the Kagoshima accent in the Kyoto-type accent group yet 
maintains that historically it developed from the Tokyo-type (type ·3) 
accents .of north-eastern Kyushu.SO The Tokyo dialect distinguishes 
three pitch contours in disyllabic nouns. Sakawa pretonic forms fall 
together into Tokyo "head-hi§h 11 accent' . e.g. Sakawa r -'u:mi/ Tokyo I 'Umi/ 
sea; Sakawa r saru/ Tokyo I saru/ monkey. 
5.6.3. The Historical Development of the Japanese Accents 
From the examination of correspondences in the pitch contours of 
lexical items it appears that the hitherto accepted interpretation assigning 
the Northern OU pitch accent to the Tokyo type accent group and Kagoshima 
and Nagasaki to the Kyoto type is at least open to question. 
·SOl · Hirayama Nihongo Oncho no Kenkyu p.l4l. 
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A diagrammatic representation of the evolution of the pitch 
accent system of the Japanese dialects based on the grouping of 
disyllabic nouns into pitch contours, appears below. . Numbers in 
the diagram refer to divisions in the parent system. 
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Both branches are progressing towards fewer accent patterns , 
but the breakdown has been faster in the Kagoshima-5u line. 
The accentless dialects seem to occur most often at the borders of 
different accent systems. 
A very tentative statement of this theory regarding the evolution 
of the accent contrasts . in mainland Japan (i. e. excluding the RyUkyiT· 
Islands) is put forward here as a basis for further investigation. 
From a language with complex pitch contrasts a regional variety 
evolved which, through changes in syntax or phonology, simplified 
the original accent contrast until they were reduced to two. This 
dialect had a wide distribution stretching from northern Honshu 
to southern KYUshu and probably covering most of Japan except the 
central Kinki and inland-sea area. The early branch was gradually 
eroded into by the more conservative central dialect which had 
preserved the original accent contrast. As the dialect retaining 
pitch contrasts was the language of the political and cultural 
centre, it spread with the extensi on of central authority until it 
had cut the territory of the earlier branch into two discontiguous 
areas. At about the same time in the main branch, especially in areas 
away from the political centre, there arose changes in the original 
accent system caused perhaps by contamination with the other dialect • . 
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The original five-contrast accent gradually became reduced to four· contrasts 
at the centre and three in areas to the east and west of the central 
dialect. . In the meantime the remnants of the old layer dialect had 
undergone independent sound changes which led to differences in accent 
and the rise of dialects with no accent contrasts at all. 
--------~ .. ... ·····- ·· .. -...... ~ ... ·-·- .. --------------------------------
The dtige dialects of Goto Archipelago perhaps represent an 
independent development from a Kagoshima·type dialect. In the 
Christian dialects introduced from the mainland it seems likely 
that the trend towards loss of accent already occurring on the 
Kyushu mainland was accelerated by the fact that the Goto dialects 
had already lost their accent. In the Christian communities 
of Naru the numerical superiority . of speakers with phonemic accent 
was great enough for the accent distinction to remain until the 
present day. The last remaining contrast will probably be lost 
within the next generation. 
The genealogy of the dialects given above is based only on pitch 
contours in two-syllable nouns and would have to undergo several 
modifications before it could be regarded as an explanation of the 
development of the present-day pitch conrast system as a whole. It 
cannot be taken as an explanation of the evolution of the Japanese 
dialects in general. 
Sound change occurs at different rates and different times. 
Old features may be retained alongside new developments. It is 
difficult therefore to say whether a certain dialect is older than 
another. The relative _age of the Japanese dialects is open to several 
interpretations depending on what phonological features are taken as 
the point of comparison. If lexical and syntactical features are also 
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included in the comparison the result is such a confusion of conflicting 
evidence it is virtually impossible to reach any conclusion at all. 
One phonological feature must be dealt with at a time. 
Toj o Mi. sao's insistence that dialect systems should be compared, 
while theoretically ideal, i:> a practical impossibility. 
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5.6.4. 
51 
A Theory on the Evolution of the Japanese Pitch Accent Contrasts -
A Summary 
Certain correspondences in the allocation of lexical items to pitch 
contours found in the dialects of northern Honshu and southern Kyilshtl, 
do not occur in the dialects ~ of central Japan. The correspondences 
are so numerous and systematic they cannot be the result of isolated 
developments, but are evidence of an earlier contiguous distribution 
or development from a common ancestor. To assign the northern accents 
to the Tokyo-type pitch contrasts and the Kagoshima pitch accent to the 
Kyoto-type conc~als the relationship between the northern and southern 
pitch contrasts. The Japanese accent should be divided into two main 
groups, the Kagoshima-Ou accent and the Kyoto-Tokyo accent. 
Kyot~~Tokyo is structurally closer to the parent system ·but the 
Kagoshima-Ou pitch contrast covered a ~arge area of Japan before it 
was ,split into two by the KYo~o~Tokyo dialects. The accentless 
dialects in KYQshu and .in northern Japan evolved from the simplified 
Kagoshima-Ou. pitch accent, hastened perhaps by contamination with the 
different Kyoto~Tokyo system. 
51 This theory was not encountered in the Japanese material . 
scrutinize'dby the present writer, but may occur somewhere in the 
prodigious literature on the subject. ~ An article by Tokugawa 
Munemasa ~\t llf ';f: ~ on a new theory of the genealogy 
of th~ Japanese accent was unavailable. 
"Nihon Shohogen Akusento no Keifu-:Shiron" 9 ,f. --M) 1-t 77 t:. / J- ~ t. ~:51- ~ t'Mf 
(A Genealogy of Accent in the Japanese Dialects- A Tentative Account) 
GakushUin Daigaku Kokugo Kokubungaku Kaishi ~ 11 FZ :K.J¥ 
f1l ~liD)::_~%- t;'t (Gakushuin University Journal of Japanese 
Language and Li teraturc) 6. - quoted in Maeda Tomiyoshi, "Akusento-shi 
Kenkyii to Ho~en 1\kusento Kenk.yii" 71 t:.. ~ ~ 1]:_ i:if n, t. ;J-;- -r ? t.. '.. r .;if 'fj[J 
(Accent-hi~torJ study ~1d dialect-accent study) 
Hogen Kenkyu no Monda-i ten p. 930·. 
Professor Roy Andrew Miller in his The Japanese Language 
suggests : that the accentless dialects occurring in two separate belts . 
in northern Honshu and central ~shu may represent survivals of an 
early contiguous distribution of accentless dialects which were later 
eroded into and finaJ.J.y completely sundered by a later group of 
52 
dialects :which had phonemic pitch accent. While this would explain 
the. geographical distribution, it does not take into : account the 
breakdown in the pitch contrasts : found in many dialects · today. The 
tendency is always towards a reduction in the number of phonemic 
pitch contours. In many areas, such as in the Christian dialects of 
the Goto archipelago, the evolution of accentless dialects from 
dialects with phonemic pitch can be clearly demonstrated. Given the 
minor part Japanese accent plays in keeping lexical items apart it 
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is doubtful that a dialect once having lost phonemic pitch would unduly · 
complicate its phonemic system by reabsorbing a complicated accent 
system which is of minimal use in improving communication. The 
historical shift from complex to simple seems to apply to the evolution 
of Japanese .accent. : 
Nevertheless,it is difficult to .explain the existence of two 
widely separated belts :of accentless · dialects . as a consequence of 
"contamination" and "careless pronunciation" alone. This interpretation 
is particularly suspect as there are dialects which retain their pitch 
contrasts . in northern Japan and southern KyU.si~U. although they are 
virtually cut off from the main pitch systems of central Japan by the 
accentless dialects. If, as in the theory proposed here, the northern 
6u dialects and the dialects . of southern KYUshu are regarded as 
remnants of an earlier branch in the pitch contrasts and the accentless 
52 
p.l82 • . 
dialects are seen as developments of this old layer, the distribution 
of the accentless dialects is easily explained. The accentl ess 
diale cts . may have evolved when the "two-contrast" dialects were 
contaminated by contact with the dialects of central Japan. The 
area of the Kagoshima-Northern 5u diale ct may have had more than two 
pitch contrasts (in two syllable ~ouns) at the time when it was 
eroded into by the mainstream of central Japanese dialects. 
Because phonemic pitch already existed in the dialect there was 
little resistance to the spread of the central Japanese pitch accent 
system. The central system and the old layer Kagoshima- Northern 
5u dialect underwent modifications in their lexical pitch systems with 
the old layer moving more quickly towards the loss of phonemic pitch. 
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